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May 31,2013
To the Citizens of New Hampshire:
The publication of the 2013 Manual for the General Court marks the 
63rd volume published in odd-numbered years since 1889. It includes 
general information about state government and the 2012 January pres­
idential primary, the September state primary and the November gener­
al election results.
The November 2012 general election ended with a divided general 
court. The senate republicans maintained their majority with 13 mem­
bers while the house changed with democrats having a 221 to 179 
majority.
A unique political milestone was reached in the 2012 election when 
New Hampshire became the first state to have an all female congres­
sional delegation.
This edition includes highlights of the 100th birthday celebration of the 
law creating the New Hampshire presidential primary. It was passed, 
signed, and became effective on May 21,1913. A celebration was held 
in the Executive Council Chambers, in the State House on May 21, 
2013, honoring the families of the sponsor of the legislation (Stephen 
Bullock) and the governor at the time (Samuel Felker). The gathering 
listened to a special message from former State Representative Natalie 
Flanagan who was bom in the same year as the primary.
Secretary of State
NEW HAMPSHIRE 
P RES I DE NTI AL
PRIMARY
STEPHEN A. BULLOCK SAMUEL D EM ER IT! FELKER
State Representative 1913-14 Governor 1913-14
Richmond, N.H. Rochester, N.H,
May 21 ,1913  - May 21, 2013
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Introduction
Jim Merrill and Jim Demers
Masters of Ceremony
Bill Gardner presents a message from former legislator Natalie Flanagan 
in her 100th year and an interview with 
Edith Atkins (Granddaughter of Stephen Bullock)
Film Commentary
Guy MacMillin
Former editorial writer for the Keene Sentinel
Proclamation
and introduction o f Bullock Family
House Speaker Terie Norelli
Members of Stephen Bullock Family 
and
Great Granddaughter Sybil Dupuis
Remarks 
Charlie Bass 
Former U.S. Congressman 
Former State Senator and State Representative 
Jim Splaine
Sponsor o f “Keep Primary First" Law 
Former State Senator and State Representative 
Steve Duprey
Current Republican National Committeeman 
Former State Representative and State Republican Committee Chair 
Ray Buckley
Current State Democratic Committee Chair 
Former State Representative 
Tom Rath
Former Attorney General and 
Republican National Committeeman 
Kathy Sullivan
Current National Democratic Party Committeewoman 
Former State Democratic Committee Chair
Letters Received
United States Senators Jeanne Shaheen and Kelly Ayotte
Additional Remarks
Senate President Peter Bragdon
Proclamation
“New Hampshire Presidential Primary Day”
Citation and Introduction o f members o f Governor Samuel Felker’s Family 
by
Governor Margaret Wood Hassan
Felker Family Members 
David Berry
Birthday Cake
Kay's Bakery. Manchester, NJi.
Some o f the photos are courtesy o f Sam Inman. Office o f the Governor; 
Kate Giacfuinto. Institute o f Politics and Carole Alfano. State Senate Staff
Governor Maggie Haasan Senate President Peter Bragdon House Speaker Terie Norelli
Raymond Buckley Thomas Rath
Speaker o f the House Terie Norelli 
presented to Stephen Bullock's great 
granddaughter Sybil Dupuis a resolution oi 
behalf o f the House o f Representatives 
honoring the work o f her great grandfiithet
Representative Stephen Bullock's Great 
Granddaughter Sybil Dupuis commenting 
on the life o f her great grandfather and 
gifts to the state.
Bullock Family enjoying 
birthday celebration
Sybil Dupuis bequeathed to the state several 
personal items belonging to her great 
grandfather including his roll top desk.
David Berry o f Barrington, New Hampshire Felker Family enjoying birthday celebration 
spoke on behalf o f the Felker Family
Governor Maggie Hassan 
cutting first slice o f the birthday 
cake, with others, I to r: Rep. 
Evelyn Connor, Paula Penney, 
Sybil Dupuis, Secretary o f State 
Bill Gardner, House Speaker 
Terie Norelli, Governor Maggie 
Hassan and David Berry.
Gathering for the celebration
Former Representative Natalie Flanagan 
shares the same birth year as the 
presidential primary and is the oldest 
former legislator in the state. She served 
30 years representing Atkinson, and for 
many of those years chaired the house 
committee responsible for the election 
laws. She co-sponsored two presidential 
primary bills which successfully helped to 
preserve the first in the nation primary 
tradition. Natalie shared some o f her thoughts with those attending the 100th birthday 
celebration. She said "I think a lot o f people in the country count on the New Hampshire 
primary to figure out if they can run for president. They had no idea i f  they could possibly 
win, but they had to have hope. I f  you don't have hope, you can’t get very far."
Both Natalie Flanagan and the presidential primary were seven years old when women 
were given the right to vote on August 26,1920.
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legarded Progressiv
the F4ew Hampshire House oF 
Representatives fitst serving 
■n I903and then again In 
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The Declaration o f Independence is generally 
regarded as one o f the most famous documents in 
the history o f the world. On June 10, 1776, the 
Continental Congress appointed a committee, con­
sisting o f Thom as Jefferson, Benjamin Franklin, 
John Adams, Roger Sherman and Robert R. 
Livingston to draft a Declaration of Independence.
Jefferson wrote out a rough draft o f the 
Declaration, which was carefully revised by the 
committee and presented to Congress for adoption. 
After some further slight revisions by that body, it 
was adopted on July 4 ,1776, at Philadelphia.
The parchment with the original signatures was 
deposited with the Department o f State when the 
government was organized in 1789.
The original D eclaration o f Independence was 
transferred from the Department of State by direc­
tion of the late President Warren G. Harding to the 
Library of Congress. The Declaration was moved 
from the Library o f Congress in 1952 at the direction 
o f Congress and transferred to the National Archives 
Building where it rests today.
T H E  DECLARATION O F INDEPENDENCE
MADE BY THE ORIGINAL THIRTEEN STATES 
IN CONGRESS AT PHILADELPHIA
UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED JULY 4.1776
When, in the course of human events, it becomes necessary for one peopie to dissolve the 
political bands which have connected them with another, and to assume, among the powers 
of the earth, the separate and equal station to which the law of nature and of nature's God 
entitle them, a decent respect to the opinions of mankind requires that they should declare 
the causes which impel them to the separation.
We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are 
endowed, by their Creator, with certain unalienable rights, that among these are life, liberty, 
and the pursuit of happiness. That to secure these rights, governments are instituted among 
men. deriving their just powers from the consent of the governed, that whenever any form 
of government becomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of the people to alter or to 
abolish it. and institute new government, laying its foundation on such principles, and 
organizing its powers in such form as to them shall seem most likely to effect their safety 
and happiness. Prudence, indeed, will dictate that governments long established, should not 
be changed for light and transient causes; and accordingly all experience hath shown that 
mankind are more disposed to suffer, while evils are sufferable, than to right themselves by 
abolishing the forms to which they are accustomed. But when a long train of abuses and 
usurpations, pursuing invariably the same object, evinces a design to reduce them under 
absolute despotism, it is their right, it is their duty, to throw off such government, and to 
provide new guards for their future security. Such has been the patient sufferance of these 
Colonies, and such is now the necessity which constrains them to alter their former systems 
of government. The history of the present King of Great Britain is a history of repeated 
injuries and usurpations, all having in direct object the establishment of an absolute tyranny 
over these States. To prove this, let facts be submitted to a candid world.
He has refused his assent to laws, the most wholesome and necessary for the public good.
He has forbidden his governors to pass laws of immediate and pressing importance, 
unless suspended in their operation till his assent should be obtained; and when so 
suspended, he has utterly neglected to attend to them.
He has refused to pass other laws for the accommodation of large districts of people, 
unless those people should relinquish the right of representation in the legislature, a right 
inestimable to them, and formidable to tyrants only.
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDHNCE
He has called together legislative bodies at places unusual, uncomfortable, and distant 
from the depository of their public records, for the sole purpose of fatiguing them into 
compliance with his measures.
He has dissolved representative houses repeatedly, for opposing with manly firmness his 
invasions on the rights of the people.
He has refused for a long lime, after such dissolutions, to cause others to be elected, 
whereby the legislative powers, incapable of annihilation, have returned to the people at 
large for their exercise; the Slate remaining, in the meantime, exposed to all the dangers of 
invasion from without, and convulsions within.
He has endeavored to prevent the population of these Stales; for that purpose obstructing 
the laws for naturalization of foreigners; refusing to pass others to encourage their 
migrations hither, and raising the conditions of new appropriations of lands.
He has obstructed the administration of justice by refusing his assent to laws for 
establishing judiciary powers.
He has made judges dependent on his will alone, for the tenure of their offices, and the 
amount and payment of their salaries.
He has erected a multitude of new offices, and sent hither swarms of officers to harass our 
people, and eat out their substance.
He has kept among us, in times of peace, standing armies, without the consent of our 
legislatures.
He has affected to render the military independent of and superior to the civil power.
He has combined with others to subject us to a jurisdiction foreign to our constitution and 
unacknowledged by our laws; giving his assent to their acts of pretended legislation;
For quartering large bodies of armed troops among us:
For protecting them, by a mock trial, from punishment for any murders which they should 
commit on the inhabitants of these States:
For cutting off our trade with all parts of the world:
For imposing taxes on us without our consent:
For depriving us, in many cases, of the benefits of trial by jury:
For transporting us beyond seas to be tried for pretended offenses:
For abolishing the free system of English laws in a neighboring province establishing 
therein an arbitrary government, and enlarging its boundaries, so as to render it at once an 
example and fit instrument for introducing the same absolute rule into these colonies:
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t valuable laws, and alteringFor taking away our cbaners, aboLsbing i 
fundamentally tbe forms of our governments:
For suspending our own legislatures, and declaring themselves invested with power to 
legislate for us in all cases whatsoever.
He has abdicated government here, by declaring u 
against us.
it of his protection, and waging w
of
He has plundered our seas, ravaged our coasts, burnt our towns, and destroyed the lives
He is. at this time, transporting large armies of foreign mercenaries to complete the works 
of death, desolation, and tyranny, already begun, with circumstances of cruelty and perfidy, 
scarcely paralleled in tbe most barbarous ages, and totally unworthy tbe head of a civilized 
nation.
He has constrained our fellow citizens, taken captive on tbe high seas, to bear arms 
against their country, to become tbe executioners of their friends and brethren, or to fall 
themselves by their hands.
He has excited domestic insurrections amongst us. and has endeavored to bring on the 
inhabitants of our frontiers, the nnerciless Indian savages, whose known rule of warfare is an 
undistinguished destruction of all ages, sexes, and conditions.
In every stage of these oppressions we have petitioned for redress in the most bumble 
terms: our repeated petitions have been answered only by repeated injury. A prince whose 
character is thus marked by every act which may define a tyrant, is unfit to be tbe ruler of a 
free people.
Nor have we been wanting in attentions to our British brethren. We have warned them, 
from time to time, of attempts by their legislature to extend an unwarrantable jurisdiction 
over us. We have reminded them of the circumstances of our emigration and settlement here. 
We have appealed to their native justice and magnanimity, and we have conjured them by 
tbe ties of our common kindred to disavow these usurpations, which would inevitably 
interrupt our connections and correspondence. They too have been deaf to the voice of 
justice and of consanguinity. We must, therefore, acquiesce in the necessity which 
denounces our separation, and hold them, as we hold the rest of mankind, enemies in war. 
in peace friends.
We. therefore, the Representatives of tbe Uitited Slates of America, in General Congress 
assembled, appealing to tbe Supreme Judge of the world for the tectitude of our intentions, 
do in the name, and by authority of the good pet^le of these Colonies, solemnly publish and 
declare. That these United Colonies, are. and of right ought to be. free and independent 
Stales; that they are absolved firom all allegiance to tbe British crown, and that all political 
connexion between them and the State of Great Britain, is, and ought to be. totally dissolved; 
and that as free and independent States, they have full power to levy war. conclude peace.
DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
contract alliances, establish commerce, and to do all other acts and things which independent 
States may of right do. And for the support of this declaration, with a firm reliance on the 
protection of Divine Providence we mutually pledge to each other our lives, our fortunes, 
and our sacred honour.
JOHN HANCOCK
New Hampshire. Pennsylvania.
Josiah Bartlett, Robt. Morris,
Wm. Whipple. Benjamin Rush.
Matthew Thornton. Benja. Franklin,
John Morton,
Massachusetts Bay. Geo. Clymer.
Jas. Smith,
Sami. Adams, Geo. Taylor,
John Adams. James Wilson,





Step. Hopkins, Geo. Read,
William Ellery. Thos. M'Kean.
Connecticut. Maryland.
Roger Sherman. Samuel Chase,
Sam'el Huntington, Wm. Paca,
Wm. Williams, Thos. Stone,
Oliver Wolcott. Charles Carroll of Carollton.
New York. Virginia.
Wm. Floyd, George Wythe,
Phil Livingston, Richard Henry Lee,
Frans. Lewis, Th. Jefferson,
Lewis Morris. Benja. Harrison, 
Thos. Nelson, Jr,
Francis Lightfoot Lee,





John Hart. Joseph Hewes,
Abra. Clark. John Penn.
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South Carolina.
Edward Rutledge. 
Thos. Heyward, Junr., 






That an authenticated copy of the Declaration of Independence, with the names of the 
Members of Congress subscribing the same, be sent to each of the United States, and that 
they be desired to have the same put on record.
By order of Congress.
Attest. Chas. Thomson, 
Secy.
The United States Constitution is the oldest federal 
constitution in existence. It was so well framed that 
it has served as the basis for this government for more 
than two centuries. Only once has it been seriously 
endangered, this being during the Civil War. Many of 
its principles have been adopted by other countries.
The Constitution was the outgrowth of a convention 
o f delegates from the different states that met in 
Philadelphia in May, 1787, Rhode Island not being 
represented. George Washington presided over the 
convention, which lasted from May to September.
The Constitution was then submitted to the then 
existing states for ratification, with a provision that it 
should become effective when ratified by nine states. 
New Hampshire was the ninth state to ratify, June 21, 
1788, and the Constitution went into effect in 1789.
The states ratified the Constitution in the following 
order: Delaware, Dec. 7; Pennsylvania, Dec 12, and 
New Jersey, Dec. 18, 1787; Georgia, Jan 2; 
Connecticut, Jan 9; Massachusetts, Feb. 6; Maryland, 
Apr. 28; South Carolina, May 23; New Hampshire, June 
21; Virginia, June 26, and New York, July 26,1788; North 
Carolina, Nov. 21,1789, and Rhode Island, May 29,1790.
CONSTITUTION 
O F TH E
UNITED STATES O F  AM ERICA
The Constitution originally ctmsisted of a Preamble and seven Ankles, and in that fmn 
was completed and signed at a ccmventkm of the States. Sept. 17. 1787. The Government 
under the Constinitioo was declared in effect on the first Wednesday in March. 1789.
Sectkai 1. Legislative powers: in whom vested.
Sec. 2. House of Re{»«sentatives. bow and by whom chosen — Qualifications of a 
Re|Mesentative — Representatives and direct taxes, bow a(^>ortioned — Enumeration — 
Vacancies to be filled — Power of choosing officers, and of impeachment.
Sec. 3. Senators, bow and by whom chosen — How classified — State Executive, when to 
make tempmiy appointments, in case. etc. Qualificati<ms of a SeoatM - Ib id e m  of the 
Senate, his right to voce — President pro tern, and other officers cff the Senate, bow chosen
-  Power to try impeachment — When President is tried. Chief Justice to preside — 
Sentence.
Sec. 4. Tunes, etc.. bolding elections, bow prescribed — At least one Sessicm in each year.
Sec. 5. Membership — Quonim — Adjoununents — Rules — Power to punish or expel — 
Journal — Tune of adjournment, bow limited, etc.
Sec. 6. Compensatioa — Privileges — Disqualification in certain cases.
Sec. 7. House to originate all revenue bills — Veto — Bill may be passed by two thirds of 
each house, notwithstanding, etc. — Bill, not returned in ten days, to become a law — 
Provisions as to cmlets. ccmcuireni resolutions, etc.
Sec. 8. Powers erf Congress
Sec. 9. ̂ v is io n  as to migration w  imptKtation of certain persons — Habeas Ctxpus — Bills 
of attainder, etc. — Taxes, bow apportioned — No export duty — No conunereial preference
— Money, bow drawn fruntreasuiy. etc. — No titular nobility — Officers not to receive pre-
Sec. 10. States prohibited for the exercise of certain powers.
ARTICLE II
Section 1. President; his term of office — Electors of President: number and bow appointed 
— Electors to vote on same day — Qualificaikm of President — On whom his dubes devolve 
in case of his removal, death, etc. — President’s compeasabtm — His oath of office.
coNSTmrnoN of the united states
Sec. 2. President to be commander-in-chief— He may require opinions of Cabinet Officers, 
etc., may pardon — Treaty-making power — Nomination of certain officers — When 
President may fill vacancies.
Sec. 3. President shall communicate to Congress — He may convene and adjourn Congress, 
in case of disagreement, etc. — Shall receive ambassadors, execute laws, and commission 
officers.
Sec. 4. All civil offices forfeited for certain crimes.
ARTICLE lU
Section 1. Judicial powers — Tenure — Compensation.
Sec. 2. Judicial power, to what cases it extends — Original jurisdiction of Supreme Court — 
Appellate — Trial by jury, etc. — Trial, where.
Sec. 3. Treason defined — Proof of — Punishment of.
ARTICLE IV
Section l.Each State to give credit to the public acts, of every other Slate.
Sec. 2. Privileges of citizens of each State — Fugitives from justice to be delivered up — 
Persons held to service having escaped, to be delivered up.
Sec. 3. Admission of new States — Power of Congress over territory and other property.
Sec 4. Republican form of government guaranteed — Each State to be protected.
ARTICLE V
Constitution; how amended — Proviso.
ARTICLE VI
Certain debts, etc., declared valid — Supremacy of Constitution, treaties, and laws of the 
United S t^ s  — Oath to support Constimtion, by whom taken — No religious test.
ARTICLE VII
What ratification shall establish Constitution.















Religious establishment prohibited — Freedom of speech, of religion, of the press, 
and right to petition.
Right to keep and bear arms.
No soldier to be quartered in any house, unless, etc.
Right of search and seizure regulated.
Provisions concerning prosecution, trial, and punishment —Private 
property not to be taken for public use. without compensation.
Further provision respecting criminal prosecutions.
Right of trial by jury secured.
Excessive bail or fines and cruel punishments prohibited.
Rule of construction of Constitution.
Same subject; rights of States.
Same subject; judicial powers construed.
Manner of choosing President and Vice-President.
Slavery abolished.
Citizenship; representation — Public debt.
Right of suffrage — By whom exercised.
Taxes on incomes.
Election of senators — Filling of vacancies.
Prohibition.
Suffrage; not to be denied because of sex.
Commencement of terms of President, Vice-President and members of 
Congress; time of assembling of Congress.
Repeal of Prohibition.
Term of office of President — ratification.
District of Columbia granting representation in the Electoral College — 
ratification.
Relating to the qualification of electors.
Succession — President — Vice-President.
Extending the right to vote to citizens eighteen years of age or older. 
Compensation of Senators and Representative
CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES
T H E  C ONSTITUTION
Preamble — WE THE PEOPLE of the United States, in Order to fonn a more perfect 
Union, establish Justice, insure domestic Tranquility, provide for the common defence, pro­
mote the general Welfare, and secure the Blessings of Liberty to ourselves and our Posterity, 
do ordain and establish this Constitution for the United States of America.
A RTICLE I
Legislative powers vested in Congress — All legislative Powers herein granted shall be 
vested in a Congress of the United States, which shall consist of a Senate and House of 
Representatives.
Section 2
Composition of the House of Representatives — 1. The House of Representatives shall 
be composed of Members chosen every second Year by the People of the several States, and 
the Electors in each State shall have the Qualifications requisite for Electors of the most 
numerous Branch of the State Legislature.
Qualification of Representatives — 2. No person shall be a Representative who shall not 
have attained to the Age of twenty-five Years, and been seven Years a Citizen of the United 
States, and who shall not, when elected, be an Inhabitant of that State in which he shall 
be chosen.
Apportionment of Representatives and direct taxes—census —* 3. [Representatives 
and direct Taxes shall be apportioned among the several States, which may be included with­
in this Union, according to their respective Numbers, which shall be determined by adding to 
the whole Number of free Persons, including those bound to Service for a term of Years and 
excluding Indians not taxed, three fifths of all other persons.] The actual Enumeration shall 
be made within three Years after the first Meeting of the Congress of the United States, and 
within every subsequent Term of ten Years, in such Manner as they shall by Law direct. The 
Number of Representatives shall not exceed one for every thirty thousand, but each State 
shall have at Least one Representative; and until such enumeration shall be made, the State 
of New Hampshire shall be entitled to chuse three, Massachusetts eight, Rhode Island and 
Providence Plantations one, Connecticut five. New York six. New Jersey four, Pennsylvania 
eight, Delaware one, Maryland six, Virginia ten. North Carolina five. South Carolina five, 
and Georgia three.
Filling of vacancies in representation — 4. When vacancies happen in the 
Representation fiom any State, the Executive Authority thereof shall issue Writs of Election 
to fill such Vacancies.
Selection of officers; power of impeachment — 5. The House of Representatives shall 
chuse their Speaker and other Officers; and shall have the sole Power of Impeachment. .
*The clause included in brackets is amended by the founeenth amendment, second section.
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The Senate — [1. The Senate of the United Stales shall be composed of two Senators 
from each Slate, chosen by the Legislature thereof, for six Years; and each Senator shall have 
one Vote !
Classification of Senators; filiing of vacancies — 2. Immediately after they shall be 
assembled in Consequence of the first Election, they shall be divided as equally as may be 
into three Classes. The Seats of the Senators of the first Class shall be vacated at the 
Expiration of the second Year, of the second Class at the expiration of the fourth Year, and of 
the third Class at the expiration of the sixth Year, so that one-third may be chosen every sec­
ond Year, and if Vacancies happen by Resignation, or otherwise, during the Recess of the 
Legislature of any State, the Executive thereof may make temporary Appointments [until the 
next Meeting of the Legislature, which shall then fill such Vacancies.]
Qualification of Senators — 3. No person shall be a Senator who shall not have attained 
to the Age of thirty Years, and been nine Years a Citizen of the United States, and who shall 
not, when elected, be an Inhabitant of that State for which he shall be chosen.
Vice President to be President of Senate — 4. The Vice President of the United Stales 
shall be President of the Senate, but shall have no Vote, unless they be equally divided.
Selection of Senate Officers; President pro tempore — 3. The Senate, shall chuse their 
other Officers, and also a President pro tempore, in the absence of the Vice-President, or 
when he shall exercise the Office of ̂ s id e n t of the United States.
Senate to try impeachment ~  6. The Senate shall have the sole Power to try all 
Impeachments. When sitting for that Purpose, they shall be on Oath or Affirmation. When the 
President of the United States is tried, the Chief Justice shall preside; And no Person shall be 
convicted without the Concurrence of two thirds of the Members present.
Judgment in case of impeachment — 7. Judgement in Cases of Impeachment shall not 
extendfurther than to removal from Office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy any Office 
of honor. Trust, or Profit under the United States: but the Party convicted shall nevertheless 
be liable and subject to Indictment, Trial, Judgment and Punishment, according to Law.
Section 4
Control of congressional elections — 1. The Times, Places and Manner of holding 
Elections for Senators and Representatives, shall be prescribed in each Stale by the 
Legislature thereof, but the Congress may at any time by Law make or alter such 
Regulations, except as to the Places of chusing Senators.
*Time for a.s.sembling of Congress — 2. The Congress shall assemble at least once in 
every Year, and such Meeting shall be on the first Monday in December, unless they shall by 
Law appoint a different day.
**Tbe first paragraph of Section three of Article I of the Constitution of the United States, and so much of 
paragraph two of the same section as relates to filling vacancies are amended by the seventeenth amend­
ment to the Constitution.
'Amended by Article XX, section 2 , of the amendments to the Constitution.
CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES
Section 5
Each House to be the judge of the election and qualifications of its members; regula­
tions as to quorum — 1. Each House shall be the Judge of the Elections. Returns and 
Qualifications of its own Members, and a Majority of each shall constitute a Quorum to do 
Business; but a small Number may adjourn from day to day, and may be authorized to com­
pel the Attendance of absent Members, in such Manner, and under such Penalties as each 
House may provide.
Elach House to determine its own rules — 2. Each House may determine the Rules of its 
Proceedings, punish its Members for disorderly Behavior, and, with the Concurrence of two 
thirds, expel a Member.
Journals and yeas and nays — 3. Each House shall keep a Journal of its Proceedings, 
and from time to time publish the same, excepting such Parts as may in their judgment 
require Secrecy; and the YeasI and Nays of the Members of either House on any question 
sh^l. at the Desire of one fifth of those Present, be entered on the Journal.
Adjournment — 4. Neither House, during the Session of Congress shall, without the 
Consent of the other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to any other Place than that in 
which the two Houses shall be sitting.
Section 6
Compensation and privileges of Members of Congress — I . The Senators and 
Representatives shall receive a Compensation for their Services, to be ascertained by Law, 
and paid out of the Treasury of the United Stales. They shall in all Cases, except Treason. 
Felony and Breach of the Peace, be privileged from Arrest during their Attendance at the 
Session of their respective Houses, and in going to and returning from the same; and for any 
Speech or Debate in either House, they shall not be questioned in any other place.
Incompatible offices; exclusions — 2. No Senator or Representative shall, during the 
Tune for which he was elected, be appointed to any civil Office under the Authority of the 
United States, which shall have been created, or the Emoluments whereof shall have been 
encreased during such time; and no Person holding any Office under the United Stales, shall 
be a Member of either House during his continuance in Office.
Section 7
Revenue bills to originate in Hou.se — 1. All Bills for raising Revenue shall originate in 
the House of Representatives; but the Senate may propose or concur with Amendments as on 
other Bills.
Manner of passing bills: veto power of President — 2. Every Bill which shall have 
passed the House of Representatives and the Senate, shall before it becomes a Law, be pre­
sented to the President of the United Slates; If he approve he shall sign it, but if not he shall 
return it, with his Objections to that House in which ii shall have originated, who shall enter 
the Objections at large on their Journal, and proceed to reconsider it. If after such 
Reconsideration two thirds of that House shall agree to pass Che Bill, it shall be sent, togeth­
er with the Objections, to the other House, by which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if
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approved by two thirds of that House, it shall become a Law. But in all such Cases the Votes 
of both Houses shall be determined by Yeas and Nays, and the Names of the Persons voting 
for and against the Bill shall be entered on the Journal of each House respectively. If any Bill 
shall not be returned by the President within ten days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have 
been presented to him. the Same shall be a Law, in like Manner as if he had signed it. unless 
the Congress by their Adjournment prevent its Return, in which Case it shall not be a Law.
Concurrent orders or resolutions, to be passed by President — 3. Every Order, 
Resolution, or Vote to which the Concurrence of the Senate and House of Representatives 
may be necessary (except on a question of adjournment) shall be presented to the President 
of the United States; and before the Same shall take Effect, shall be approved by him, or 
being disapproved by him, shall be repassed by two thirds of the Senate and House of 
Representatives, according to the Rules and Limitations prescribed in the Case of a Bill.
Section 8
•  Powers of Congress.
The Congress shall have power to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts and excises, to pay 
the debts and provide for the common defense and general welfare of the United States; but 
all duties, imposts, and excises shall be uniform throughout the United States;
To borrow money on the credit of the United States;
To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the several states, and with the 
Indian tribes;
To establish an uniform rule of naturalization, and uniform laws on the subject of bank­
ruptcies throughout the United States;
To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign coin, and fix the standard of 
weights and measures;
To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the securities and current coin of the 
United States;
To establish post offices and p>ost roads;
To promote the progress of science and useful arts, by securing for limited times to 
authors and inventors the exclusive right to their respective writings and discoveries;
To constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court;
To define and punish piracies and felonies committed on the high seas, and offenses 
against the law of nations;
*By Article XVI of the amendments to the Constitution, Congress is given the power to lay and collect
CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES
To raise and support armies, but no appropriation of money to that use shall be for a longer 
term than two years;
To provide and maintain a navy;
To make rules for the government and regulation of the land and naval forces;
To provide for calling forth the militia to execute the laws of the Union, suppress insur­
rections and repel invasions;
To provide for organizing, arming and disciplining the militia, and for governing such part 
of them as may be employed in the service of the United States, reserving to the states 
respectively, the appointment of the officers, and the authority of training the militia accord­
ing to the discipline prescribed by Congress;
To exercise exclusive legislation in all cases whatsoever, over such district (not exceeding 
ten miles square), as may. by cession of particular states, and the acceptance of Congress, 
become the seal of the government of the United States, and to exercise like authority over 
all places purchased by the consent of the legislature of the state in which the same shall be, 
for the erection of forts, magazines and arsenals, dock yards, and other needful buildings; — 
And
To make all laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying into execution the fore­
going powers, and all other powers vested by this Constitution in the government of the 
United States, or in any department or officer thereof.
Section 9
Migration o r importation of certain persons not to be prohibited before 1808 —
1. The Migration or Importation of such Persons as any of the Stales now existing shall 
think proper to admit shall not be prohibited by the Congress prior to the Year one thou­
sand eight hundred and eight, but a lax or duly may be imposed on such Importation, 
not exceeding ten dollars for each Person.
Writ of habeas corpus not to be suspended; exception — 2. The privilege of the Writ 
of Habeas Corpus shall not be suspended, unless when in Cases of Rebellion or Invasion the 
public Safety may require it.
Bills of attainder and ex post facto laws prohibited — 3. No Bill of Attainder or ex post 
facto Law shall be passed.
Capitation and other direct taxes — *4. No capitation, or other direct tax shall be laid, 
unless in Proportion to the Census of Enumeration herein before directed to be taken.
Exports not to be taxed — 5. No Tax or Duty shall be laid on Article exported from 
any State.
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No preference to be given to ports of any State; interstate shipping— 6. No Preference 
shall be given by any Regulation of Commerce or Revenue to the Ports of one State over 
those of another, nor shall Vessels bound to. or from, one State, be obliged to enter, clear, or 
pay Duties in another.
Money, how drawn from treasury; financial statements to be published — 7. No 
Money shall be drawn from the Treasury, but in Consequence of Appropriations made by 
Law; and a regular Statement and Account of the Receipts and Expenditures of ail public 
Money shall be published from time to time.
Titles of nobility not to be granted; acceptance by government officers of favors from 
foreign powers — 8. No Title of Nobility shall be granted by the United States: And no 
Person holding any office of Profit or Trust under them, shall without the Consent of the 
Congress, accept of any present. Emolument, Office, or Title, of any kind whatever, from any 
King. Prince, or foreign State.
Section 10
Limitations of the powers of the several States — 1. No State shall enter into any 
Treaty, Alliance, or Confederation; grant Letters of Marque and Reprisal; coin Money, emit 
Bills of Credit; make any Thing but gold and silver Coin a Tender in Payment of Debts; pass 
any Bill of Attainder ex post facto Law. or Law impairing the Obligation of Contracts or 
grant any Title of Nobility.
State imposts and duties — 2. No State shall, without the Consent of the Congress, lay 
any Imposts or Duties on Imports or Exports, except what may be absolutely necessary for 
executing its inspection Laws; and the net Produce of all Duties and Imposts, laid by any 
State on Imports or Exports, shall be for the Use of the Treasury of the United States; and all 
such Laws shall be subject to the Revision and Control of the Congress.
Further restrictions on powers of State — 3. No State shall, without the consent of 
Congress, lay any duty of Tonnage, keep Troops, or Ships of War in time of Peace, enter into 
any Agreement or Compact with another State, or with a foreign Power, or engage in War, 
unless actually invaded, or in such imminent Danger as will not admit of delay.
A RTICLE II
Section 1
The President; the executive power — 1. The executive Power shall be vested in a 
President of the United States of America. He shall hold his Office during the Term of four 
Years, and, together with the Vice-President, chosen for the same Term, be elected, as fol­
lows:
Appointment and qualifications of presidential electors — 2. Each State shall appoint, 
in such Manner as the Legislature thereof may direct, a Number of Electors, equal to the 
whole Number of Senators and Representatives to which the State may be entitled in the 
Congress; but no Senator or Representative or Person holding an Office of Trust or Profit 
under the United States, shall be appointed an Elector.
*See sixteenth amendment.
cONSimmON of the united states
Original method of electing the President and Vice-President — *[The Electors shall 
meet in their respective States, and vote by Bailot for two persons, of whom one at least shall 
not be an Inhabitant of the same State with themselves. And they shall make a List of all the 
Persons voted for, and of the Number of Votes for each; which List they shall sign and certi­
fy, and transmit sealed to the Seat of the Government of the United States, directed to the 
Resident of the Senate. The President of the Senate shall, in the Presence of the Senate and 
House of Representatives, open all the Certificates, and the Votes shall then be counted. The 
Person having the greatest Number of Votes shall be the President, if such Number be a 
Majority of the whole Number of Electors appointed; and if there be more than one who have 
such Majority, and have an equal Number of Votes, then the House of Representatives shall 
immediately chuse by Ballot one of them for President; and if no Person have a Majority, 
then from the five highest on the list the said House shall in like Manner chuse the President. 
But in chusing the President, the Votes shall be taken by States, the Representation from each 
State having one Vote; A quorum for this Puipose shall consist of a Member or Members 
from two-thirds of the States, and a Majority of all the States shall be necessary to a Choice. 
In every case, after the Choice of the President, the Person having the greatest Number of 
Votes of the Electors shall be the Vice-President. But if there should remain two or more who 
have equal Votes, the Senate shall chuse from them by Ballot the Vice-President,]
Congress may determine time of choosing electors and day for casting their votes — 3. 
The Congress may determine the Time of chusing the Electors, and the Day on which they 
shall give their Votes; which Day shall be the same throughout the United States.
**Qualifica(ions for the office of President — 4. No person except a natural bom 
Citizen, or a Citizen of the United Slates, at the time of the Adoption of this Constitution, 
shall be eligible to the Office of President; neither shall any Person be eligible to that office 
who shall not have attained to the Age of thirty-five Years, and been fourteen Years a 
Resident within the United States.
tFilling vacancy in the office of President — 5. In Case of the Removal of the President 
from Office, or of his Death, Resignation, or Inability to dischaige the Powers and Duties of 
the said Office, the same shall devolve on the Vice-President, and the Congress may by Law 
provide for the Case of Removal, Death. Resignation or Inability, both of the President and 
Vice President, declaring what Officer shall then act as President, and such Officer shall act 
accordingly, until the Disability be removed, or a President shall be elected.
Compensation of the President — 6 . The President shall, at stated Times, receive for his 
Services, a Compensation, which shall neither be encreased nor diminished during the Period 
for which he shall have been elected, and he shall not receive within that Period any other 
Emolument for the United States, or any of them.
Oath to be taken by the President — 7. Before he enter on the Execution of his Office, 
he shall take the following Oath or Affirmation: — "I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I 
will faithfully execute the Office of President of the United Slates, and will to the best of my 
Ability, preserve, protect and defend the Constitution of the United States."
•This clause has been superseded by the twelfth amendment.
•■For qualifications of the Vice-President, see Article Xil of the amendments. 
tAmended by Article XX, sections 3, and 4, of the amendments to the Constitution.
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Section 2
The President to be commander-in-chief of army and navy and head of executive 
department; may grant reprieves and pardons — I . The President shall be Commander- 
in-Chief of the Army and Navy of the United States, and of the Militia of the several States, 
when called into the actual Service of the United States; he may require the Opinion, in writ­
ing, of the principal Officer in each of the executive Departments, upon any subject relating 
to the Duties of their respective Offices, and he shall have Power to grant Reprieves and 
Pardons for Offenses against the United States, except in Cases of Impeachment.
President may, with concurrence of Senate, make treaties, appoint ambassadors; 
etc.; appointment of inferior officers, authority of Congress over — 2. He shall have 
Power, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Senate to make Treaties, provided two- 
thirds of the Senators present concur; and he shall nominate, and by and with the Advice and 
Consent of the Senate, shall appoint Ambassadors, other public Ministers and Consuls, 
Judges of the Supreme Court, and all other Officers of the United States, whose 
Appointments are not herein otherwise provided for, and which shall be established by Law; 
but the Congress may by Law vest the Appointment of such inferior Officers, as they think 
proper, in the President alone, in the Courts of Law, or in the Heads of Departments.
President may fill vacancies in office during recess of Senate — 3. The President shall 
have Power to fill all Vacancies that may happen during the Recess of the Senate: by granti­
ng Commissions which shall expire at the End of their next Session-
Section 3
President to give advice to Congress; may convene or adjourn it on certain occa­
sions; to receive ambassadors, etc.; have laws executed and commission all officers — 
He shall from time to time give to the Congress Information of the State of the Union, and 
recommend to their Consideration such Measures as he shall Judge necessary and expedient; 
he may. on extraordinary Occasions, convene both Houses, or either of them, and in Case of 
Disagreement between them, with Respect to the Time of Adjournment, he may adjourn 
them to such Time as he shall think proper; he shall receive Ambassadors and other public 
Ministers; he shall take Care that the Laws be faithfully executed, and shall Commission ail 
the Officers of the United States.
Section 4
All civil officers removable by impeachment — 1 .The President, Vice-President and all 
civil Officers of the United States, shall be removed from Office on Impeachment for. and 
Conviction of. Treason, Bribery, or other high crimes and Misdemeanors-
CONSTITUTION OKTHR UNITED STATES
ARTICLE III
Section 1
Judicial power; how vested: lerm of office and compensation of Judges — The Judi­
cial Power of the United Stales, shall be vested in one supreme Court, and in -such inferior 
Courts as the Congress may from time to time ordain and establish. The Judges, both of the 
supreme and inferior Courts, shall hold their offices during good Behaviour, and shall, at stal­
ed Times, receive for their Services a Compensation which shall not be diminished during 
their Continuance in office.
Section 2
*Jurisdiction of Federal courts — The judicial Power shall extend to all Ca.ses in Law 
and Equity, arising under this Constitution, the Laws of the United States and Treaties made, 
or which shall be made, under their Authority; to all Cases affecting Ambassadors, other pub­
lic Ministers and consuls;— to all Cases of Admiralty and maritime Jurisdiction;— to 
Controversies to which the United Slates shall be a Party;— to Controversies between two or 
more States;— between a State and Citizens of another State;—between Citizens of different 
States; between Citizens of the same States claiming Lands under Grants of different States, 
and between a State, or the Citizens thereof, and foreign States, Citizens or Subjects.
Original and appellate jurisdiction of Supreme Court — 2. In all cases affecting 
Ambassadors, other public Ministers and Consuls, and those in which a Slate shall be Party, 
the Supreme Court shall have original Jurisdiction. In all the other Cases before mentioned, 
the Supreme Court shall have appellate Jurisdiction, both as to Law and Fact, with such 
Exceptions, and under such Regulations as the Congress shall make.
Trial of all crimes, except impeachment, to he by jury — 3. The trial of all such 
Crimes, except in Cases of Impeachment, shall be by Jury; and such Trial shall be held in the 
State where the said Crimes shall have been committed; but when not committed within any 
State, the trial shall be at such Place or Places as the Congress may by Law have directed.
Section 3
Treason defined: con> iction of — I. Treason against the United Slates, shall consist only 
in levying War against them, or, in adhering to their Enemies, giving them Aid and Comftirl. 
No Person shall be convicted of Treason unless on the Testimony of two Witnesses to the 
same overt Act. or on Confession in open Court.
Congress to declare punishment for treason; proviso — 2. The Congre.ss shall have 
power to declare the Punishment of Treason, but no Attainder of Treason shall work 
Corruption of Blood, or Forfeiture except during the Life of the Person attained.
*This section Is abridged by Anide XI of the amendmenis
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A R TIC LE IV
Section 1
E*ch State to give full fahfa and credit to the public acts and records o f  otbcr States 
— Full Faith and Credit shall be given in each State to the public Acts. Recoeds. and judicial 
Proceedings o f  every other State. And the Congress may by general Laws prescribe the 
Manner in whicb such Acts. Records and Proceedings shall be proved, and tbe Effect tberet^.
Section 2
Extradition between the several S tales — 2. A  Person charged in any State with 
Treason. Felony, or other Crime, who shall flee from Justice, and be found in another Stale, 
shall on demand o f  tbe executive Authority o f  the Stale from whidi be fled, be delivered up. 
to be removed to tbe State having Jurisdictioa o f  tbe Crime.
*PeTsm) beM to labor or services in ooc State, fleeing to another, to be retoraed — 3. 
No Person held to Serve or Labour in one State under tbe Laws tbeiei^. escaping into anoth­
er. shall, in CoosequeiKe o f  any Law or Regulation therein, be discharged frr a  » c b  Service 
or L^)our. but shall be delivered up on Claim o f  tbe Party m whom such Service or Labour 
may be due.
Section 3
New Stales — 1. New States may be admitted by tbe O ngress into this Unioo; but no 
new State shall be formed or erected within tbe Jurisdiction of any other State; nor any State 
be formed by Junctioa o f  two or nton  Stales, or pans o f  States, without tbe Consent of the 
[.egislacuies o f  tbe States concerned as well as o f  tbe Congress.
RegoiatioBS coocem ii^  territory — 2. The Congress shall have Power to di^iose o f  and 
make all needful Rules and Regulations reqiectiDg tbe Territixy or other Property belcxiging 
to the United States; and nothing in this Coostitutkm shall be so coostiued as to Prejudice any 
Claims o f  the United States, or of any particular State.
Section 4
Repubtkan form o f  government and protection guaranteed tbe sevon l States — 1. 
The United States shall guarantee to every State in this Union a Republican Form of  
Govemmeni. and shall protect each o f  them against Invasion; and on Application o f  the 
Legislature, or o f  tbe Executive (when the Legislature cannot be convened) against 
domestic violence.
CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES
A RTICLE V
Ways in which ihe Constitution can be amended — The Congress, whenever two- 
thirds of both Houses shall deem it necessary, shall propose Amendments to this 
Constitution, or, on the Application of the Legislatures of two-thirds of the several States, 
shall call a Convention for proposing Amendments, which, in either Case, shall be valid to 
all Intents and Purposes, as part of this Constitution, when ratified by the Legislature of 
three-fourths of the several States, or by Conventions in three-fourths thereof, as the one or 
the other Mode of Ratification may be proposed by the Congress; Provided that no 
Amendment which may be made prior to the year One thousand eight hundred and eight 
shall in any Manner affect the first and fourth Clauses in the Ninth Section of the first Article; 
and that no Slate, without its Consent, shall be deprived of its equal Suffrage in the Senate.
A R TIC LE VI
Debts contracted under the confederation secured — 1. All E)ebts contracted and 
Engagements entered into, before the Adoption of this Constitution, shall be as valid against 
the United States under this Constitution, as under the Confederation.
Constitution, laws and treaties of Che United States Co be supreme — 2. This 
Constitution, and the Laws of the United States which shall be made in Pursuance thereof; 
and all Treaties made, or which shall be made, under the Authority of the United States, shall 
be the supreme Law of the Land; and the Judges in every State shail be bound thereby, any 
Thing in the Constitution or Laws of any State to the Contrary notwithstanding.
Who shall take constitutional oaths; no religious lest as to official qualifications — 3.
The Senators and Representatives before mentioned, and the Members of the several State 
Legislatures, and all executive and judicial Officers, both of the United Stales and of the sev­
eral States, shall be bound by Oath or Affirmation, to support this Constitution; but no reli­
gious Test shall ever be required as a Quaiification to any office or public Trust under the 
United States.
A R TICLE VII
Constitution to be considered adopted when ratified by nine Stales — The 
Ratification of the Conventions of nine States shall be sufficient for the Establishment of this 
Constitution between the States so ratifying the Same.
Done in Convention by Unanimous Consent of the States present the 
Seventeenth Day of September in the Year of our Lord one thousand seven 
hundred and Eighty seven and of the Independence of the United States of 
America the Twelfth. In Witness whereof We have hereunto subscribed our
(P  WASHINGTON
President and Deputy for Virginia
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AM ENDM ENTS TO  TH E  CO N STITU TIO N  O F TH E 
UNITED STATES
The following amendments from articles I-X to X inclusive were proposed at the first ses­
sion of the first Congress of the United Stales, which was begun and held at the city of New 
York on the 4th day of March. 1789. and were adopted by the requisite n u n ^ ro f  states, as 
follows: New Jersey. Nov. 20. 1789; Maryland. Dec. 19. 1789; North Carolina. Dec. 22. 
1789; South Carolina. Jan. 19. 1790; New Hampshire. Jan. 25. 1790; Delaware. Jan. 28. 
1790; Pennsylvania. March 10. 1790; New York. March 27. 1790; Rhode Island. June 15. 
1790; Vermont. Nov. 3.179). and Virginia. Dec. 15.1791.
The following preamble and resolution preceded the original paopositicm of the amend­
ments. and as they have been supposed by a high equity Judge to have an impmtant bearing 
on the construction of those amendments, they arc here inserted. They will be found in the 
Journals of the first session of the first congress.
coNSimmoN of the united states
CONGRESS O F  T H E  UNITED STATES
Begun and held at the city o f New York, on Wednesday, the 
4th day of March, 1789.
The conventions of a number of the states having, at the time of their adopting the 
Constitution, expressed a desire, in order to prevent misconstruction or abuse of its powers, 
that further declaratory and restrictive clauses should be added, and as extending the ground 
of public confidence in the government will best insure the beneficent ends of its institution:
Resolved. By the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America, in 
congress assembled, two-thirds of both houses concurring, that the following articles be pro­
posed to the legislature of the several states, as amendments to the constitution of the United 
States; all or any of which articles, when ratified by three-fourths of the said legislatures, to 
be valid to all intents and purposes, as part of the said constitution, namely:
A R TIC LE I
Freedom of religion, of speech, of the press, and right of petition — Congress shall 
makeno law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; 
orabridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people pwaceably to 
assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.
A R TIC LE II
Right of the peopie to bear arms not to be infringed — A well regulated Militia, being 
necessary to the security of a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear Arras, shall 
not be infringed-
A R TIC LE III
time of peace be quartered in any house, 
ar, but in a manner to be prescribed by law.
A R TIC LE IV
Persons and houses to be secure from unreasonable searches and seizures — The 
right of the people to be secure in their persons, houses, papers, and effects against unrea­
sonable searches and seizures, shall not be violated, and no Warrants shall issue, but upon 
probable cause, supported by Oath or affirmation, and particularly describing the place to be 
searched, and the persons or things to be seized.
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A R TIC LE V
Trials for crimes; just compensation for private properri taken for public use — No 
perscHi shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise infamous crime, unless on a 
sentmeot or indictment o f  a Grand Jury, except in cases arising in the land naval forces, or 
in the Militia, when in actual service in time o f  War or public danger; nor shall any person be 
subject for the same offeiKe to be twice put in jec^iardy of life or limb; nw  shall be compelled 
in any criminal case to be a witness against himself, nor be deprived of life. Uberty, or prt^  
etty. without due process o f  law; nor shall ptrivate paopeity be taken foi public use, without 
Just ccmpensalion.
A RTICLE VI
Civil lights in trials for crime enumerated — In all criminal [mjsecutions, the accused 
shall enjoy the tight to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial Jury of the State and district 
wherein the crime shall have been committed, which district shall have been previously 
ascertained by law. aitd to be informed of the nature and cause o f  the accusation; to be con­
fronted with the witnesses against him; to have compulsory ptrocess fw  obtaining witnesses 
in his favOT. and to have the Assistance of Counsel for his defence.
A R TIC LE VII
Ci>11 rights in civil suits — In suits at common law. where the value in controversy shall 
exceed twenty doUars. the right o f trial by jury ^ a ll be preserved, and no fact tried in a jury, 
shall be otherwise re-examined in any Court of the United States, than according to the rules 
o f  the common law.
A RTICLE V m
Excessive bail, fines and punishm ents prohibited — Excessive bail shall n 
required, dm  excessive fines imposed, dm  cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.
Reserv ed rights of people — The enumeiaticm in the Constinition o f certain rights, shall 
lOt be constnKd to deny m  disparage others retained by the people.
Powers not delegated, reserved to States and people respectively — The powers not 
delegated to the United Stales by the Constimtion, new prohibited by it to the States, are 
reserved to the States respectively, m  to the people.
[The eleventh amendment, which follows, was p r e ssed  to the legislatures o f  the several 
states by the third Congress on March S. 1794. and was declared in fMce January 8.1798.)
CONSTlTimON OF THE UNITED STATES
A RTICLE XI
Judicial power of United States not to extend to suits against a State — The Judicial 
power of the United Stales shall not be construed to extend to any suit in law or equity, com­
menced or prosecuted against one of the United States by Citizens of another State, or by 
Citizens or Subjects of any Foreign State"
[The twelfth amendment which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the several 
states by the eighth Congress on December 12, 1803, and was declared in force September 
25,1804.]
A R TIC LE XII
*Present mode of electing President and Vice-President by electors — The Electors 
shall meet in their respective states and vote by ballot for President and Vice-President, one 
of whom, at least, shall not be an inhabitant of the same state with themselves; they shall 
name in their ballots the person voted for as President, and in distinct ballots the person voted 
for as Vice President, and they shall make distinct lists of all persons voted for as President, 
and of all persons voted for as Vice-President, and of the number of votes for each, which 
lists they shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat of the government of the 
United States, directed to the President of the Senate; —The President of the Senate shall, in 
the presence of the Senate and House of Representatives, open all the certificates and the 
votes shall then be counted; — The person having the greatest number of votes for President, 
shall be the President, if such number be a majority of the whole number of electors appoint­
ed; and if no person have such majority, then from the persons having the highest numbers 
not exceeding three on the list of those voted for as President, the House of Representatives 
shall choose immediately, by ballot, the President. But in choosing the President, the votes 
shall be taken by slates, the representation from each State having one vote; a quorum for this 
purpose shall consist of a member or members from two-thirds of the states, and a majority 
of all the states shall be necessary to a choice. And if the House of Representatives shall not 
choose a President whenever the right of choice shall devolve upon them, before the fourth 
day of March next following, then the Vice-President shall act as President, as in the case of 
the death or other constitutional disability of the President. The person having the greatest 
number of voles as Vice-President, shall be the Vice-President, if such number be a majority 
of the whole number of electors appointed, and if no person have a majority, then from the 
two highest numbers on the list, the Senate shall choose the Vice-President: a quorum for the 
purpose shall consist of two-thirds of the whole number of Senators and a majority of the 
whole number shall be necessary to a choice. But no person constitutionally ineligible to the 
office of President shall be eligible to that of Vice-President of the United States.
[The thirteenth amendment, which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the sever­
al states by the thirty-eighth Congress on February 1, 1865, and was declared in force 
December 18,1865.]
•Amended by Article XX. sections 3 and 4, of the amendments to the Constitution.
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A RTICLE XIII
Siaven' prohibited — Neither slavery nor involuntary servitude, except as a punishment 
for crime whereof the party shall have been duly convicted, shall exist within the United 
Slates, or any place subject to their Jurisdiction.
Congress shall have power to enforceCongress given power to enforce this article - 
this article by appropriate legislation.
[The fourteenth amendment, which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the sever­
al slates by the thirty-ninth Congress on June 16, 1866. and was declared in force July 28.
A R TICLE XIV
Section 1
Citizenship defined; privileges of citizens — All persons bom or naturalized in the 
United States, and subject to the Jurisdiction thereof, are citizens of the United States and of 
the Statewherein they reside. No State shall maJte or enforce any law which shall abridge the 
privileges or immunities of citizens of the United States; nor shall any State deprive any per­
son of life. liberty, or property, without due process of law; nor deny to any person within its 
Jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws.
Section 2
.Apportionment of Representatives — Representatives shall be apportioned among the 
several States according to their respective numbers, counting the whole number of persons 
in each Slate, excluding Indians not taxed. But when the right to vote at any election for the 
choice of electors for President and Vice-President of the United Stales. Representatives in 
Congress, the Executive and Judicial officers of a State, or the members of the Legislature 
thereof, is denied to any of the male inhabitants of such Sute. being twenty-one years of age. 
and citizens of the United States, or in any way abridged, except for participation in rebel­
lion. or other crime, the basis of representauon therein shall be reduced in the prop>ortion 
which the number of such male citizens shall bear to the whole number of male citizens 
twenty-one years of age in such State.
Section 3
Disqualification for office; removal of disability — No person shall be a Senator or 
Representative in Congress, or elector of President and Vice President, or hold any office, 
civil or military, under the United States, or under any State, who. having pireviously taken 
an oath, as a member of Congress, or as an officer of the United States, or as a member of any 
State legislature, or as an executive or Judicial officer of any State, to support the 
Consutution of the United Stales, shall have engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the
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same, or given aid or comfort to the enemies thereof. But Congress may by a vote of iwo- 
thirds of each House, remove such disability.
Section 4
Public debt not to be questioned; payment of debts and claims incurred in aid of 
rebellion forbidden — The validity of the public debt of the United States, authorized by 
law, including debts incurred for payment of pensions and bounties for services in suppress­
ing insurrection or rebellion, shall not be questioned. But neither the United States nor any 
State shall assume or pay any debt or obligation incurred in aid of insurrection or rebellion 
against the United States, or any claim for the loss or emancipation of any slave; but all such 
debts, obligations and claims shall be held illegal and void.
Section 5
Congress given power to enforce this article — The Congress shall have power to 
enforce, by appropriate legislation, the provisions of this article.
[The fifteenth amendment, which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the several 
states by the fortieth Congress on February 27,1869, and was declared in force March 30.1870.)
A RTICLE XV
Right of certain citizens to vote established — The right of citizens of the United States 
0 vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any State, on account of 
ace, color, or previous condition of servitude.
Congress given power to enforce this article — The Congress shall have power to 
enforce this article by appropriate legislation.
[The sixteenth amendment, which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the several 
states by the sixty-first Congress on July 12,1909. and was declared in force February 25,1913.]
A RTICLE XVI
Taxes on incomes; Congress given power to lay and collect — The Congress shall have 
power to lay and collect taxes on incomes, from whatever source derived, without appor­
tionment among the several States, and without regard to any census or enumeration.
[The seventeenth amendment, which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the several 
states by the sixty-second Congress on May 16,1912, and was declared in force May 31,1913.]
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A R TIC LE XVII
Election of United States Senators; filling of vacancies; qualification of electors — 1. 
TTie Senate of the United States will be composed of two Senators from each State, elected 
by the people thereof, for six years; and each Senator shall have one vote. The electors in 
each State shall have the qualifications requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of 
the State legislatures.
2. When vacancies happen in the representation of any State in the Senate, the executive 
authority of such State shall issue writs of election to fill such vacancies; Provided, that the 
legislature of any State may empower the executive thereof to make temporary appointment 
until the people fill the vacancies by election as the legislature may direct.
3. This amendment shall not be so construed as to affect the election or term of any 
Senator chosen before it becomes valid as part of the Constitution.
(The eighteenth amendment, which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the sever­
al states by the sixty-fifth Congress, and was declared on January 29,1919, as going into full 
force and effect on January 16,1920.]
♦A RTICLE XVIII
Manufacture, sale or transportation of intoxicating liquors, for beverage purposes, 
prohibited — 1. After one year from the ratification of this article, the manufacture, sale, or 
transportation of intoxicating liquors within, the importation thereof into, or the exportation 
thereof from the United States and all territory subject to the jurisdiction thereof for bever­
age purposes is hereby prohibited.
Congress and the several States given concurrent power to pass appropriate legisla­
tion to enforce this article — 2. The Congress and the several States shall have concurrent 
power to enforce this article by appropriate legislation.
Provisions of article to become operative, when adopted by three-fourths of the State
—3. This article shall be inoperative unless it shall have been ratified as an amendment to the 
Constitution by the legislatures of the several States, as provided in the Constitution within 
seven years fr'om the date of the submission hereof to the States by the Congress.
[The nineteenth amendment, which follows, was propwsed to the legislatures of the sever­
al states by the sixty-sixth Congress on May 19. 1919, and declared in force August 26, 
1920.]
A RTICLE XIX
The right of citizens to vote shall not be denied becau.se of sex — The right of citizens 
of the United States to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or by any 
State on account of sex.
Congress shall have power to enforce this article by appropriate legislation.
•Repealed by Article XXI, effective Decembers, 1933.
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[The twentieth amendment, which follows, was proposed to the legislatures of the states 
by the seventy-second Congress. Senate Joint Res. 14. passed by the House of 
Representatives on March 1.1932: the Senate March 2,1932; signed by the Speaker of the 
House March 2, 1932. by the Vice-President of the U.S. and the President of the Senate 
March 3, 1932. Ratification by the thirty-sixth state occurred January 23. 1933. Sections 1 
and 2 of the amendment became effective October 15.1933.]
A RTICLE XX
Section 1
Terms ofPresidenf, Vice-President, Senators and Representatives — The terms of the 
President and Vice-President shall end at noon on the 20th day of January, and the terms of 
Senators and Representatives at noon on the 3d day of January, of the years in which such 
terms would have ended if this article had not been ratified; and the terms of the successors 
shall then begin.
Section 2
Time of assembling Congress — The Congress shall assemble at least once in every 
year, and such meeting shall begin at noon on the 3d day of January, unless they shall by law 
appoint a different day.
Section 3
Filling vacancy in office of President — If, at the time fixed for the beginning of the term 
of the President, the President elect shall have died, the Vice-President elect shall become 
President. If a President shall not have been chosen before the time fixed for the beginning of 
his term, or if the President elect shall have failed to qualify, then the Vice-President elect 
shall act as President until a President shall have qualified; and the Congress may by law pro­
vide for the case wherein neither a President elect nor a Vice-President elect shall have qual­
ified. declaring who shall then act as President, or the manner in which one who is to act shall 
be selected, and such person shall act accordingly until a President or Vice-President shall 
have qualified.
Section 4
Power of Congress in Presidential succession — The Congress may by law provide for 
the case of the death of any of the persons from whom the House of Representatives may 
choose a President whenever the right of choice shall have devolved upon them, and for the 
case of the death of any of the persons from whom the Senate may choose a Vice-President 
whenever the right of choice shall have devolved upon them.
Section 5
Time of taking effect — Sections 1 and 2 shall take effect on the 15th day of October fol­
lowing the ratification of this article.
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RatificatioD — This article shall be inoperative unless it shall have been ratified as an 
amendment to the Constitution by the legislatures of three-fourths of the several States with­
in seven years from the date of its submission.
[The twenty-first amendment, which follows, was proposed by the seventy-second 
Congress, second session beginning Decembers. 1932. Senate Joint Resolution 211 .passed 
February 20. 1933. provided for ratification by conventions in three-fourths of the States. 
The amendment became effective with ratification by Utah, the thirty-sixth state, on 
Decembers. 1933.]
A R TIC LE XXI
Section !
Repeal of ProhibitioD .Amendment — The eighteenth article of amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States is hereby repealed.
Transportation of intoxicating Liquors — The transportation or importation into any 
State. Territory, or possession of the United States for delivery or use therein of intoxicating 
liquors, in violation of the taws thereof, is hereby prohibited.
Ratification — This article shall be inoper^ve unless it shall have been ratified as an 
amendment to the Constinition by conventions in the several States, as provided in dte Constitution, 
within seven years fiwn the dace of the submission hereof to the States by the Congress.
[TTie twenty-second amendment, which follows, was proposed by the eightieth Congress, 
first session beginning January 3.1947. Joint Resolution provided for ratification by the leg­
islatures of three-fourths of the several slates. The amendment became effective with ratifi­
cation by Minnesota, the thirty-sixth state, on February 27,1951J
A R TIC LE XXII
Section 1
Term of the office of President — No person shall be elected to the office of the President 
more than twice, and no person who has held the office of President, or acted as President, 
for more than two years of a term to which some other person was elected President shall be 
elected to the office of the President more than once. But this Article shall not apply to any 
person holding the office of President when this Article was proposed by the Congress, and 
shall not prevent any person who may be holding Che office of President, or acting as 
President, during the term within which this Article becomes operative from holding the 
office of President or acting as President during the remainder of such term.
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Ratification — This article shall be inoperative unless it shall have been ratified as an 
amendment to the Constitution by the legislatures of three-fourths of the several States with­
in seven years from the date of its submission to the States by the Congress.
[The twenty-third amendment which follows, was proposed by the eighty-sixth Congress, 
second session beginning January 6.1960. Joint Resolution proposing an amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States granting representation in the electoral college to the 
District of Columbia, and provided for ratification by the legislatures of three-fourths of the 
several states within seven years from the date of its submission by the Congress- The 
amendment became effective with ratification by Kansas, on April 3.1961.]
A R TICLE XXIII
Section 1
Granting representation in the electoral college to the District of Columbia — The 
District constituting the seat of Government of the United States shall appoint in such man­
ner as the Congress may direct: A number of electors of President and Vice President equal 
to the whole number of Senators and Representatives in Congress to which the District 
would be entitled if it were a State, but in no event more than the least populous State; they 
shall be in addition to those appointed by the States, but they shall be considered, for the pur­
poses of the election of President and Vice President, to be electors appointed by a State; and 
they shall meet in the District and perform such duties as provided by the twelfth article of 
amendment.
Section 2
Congress given power to enforce this Article — The Congress shall have power to 
enforce this article by appropriate legislation.
[The twenty-fourth amendment which follows, was proposed by the eighty-seventh 
Congress, second session beginning January 10.1962. Joint Resolution proposing an amend­
ment to the Constitution of the United States relating to the qualifications of electors, and 
provided for ratification by the legislature of three-fourths of the several states within seven 
years from the date of its submission by the Congress. The amendment became effective with 
ratification by South Dakota, on January 23,1964.]
A RTICLE XXIV
Seclion 1
Relating to the qualifications of electors — The rights of citizens of the United States to 
vote in any primary or other election for President or Vice President, for electors for President 
or Vice President, or for Senator or Representative in Congress, shall not be denied or abridged 
by the United States or any Slate by reason of failure to pay any poll tax or other tax.
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Congress given power to enforce this Article — The Congress shall have power to 
enforce this article by appropriate legislation.
[The twenty-fifth amendment which follows, was proposed at the first session of the 
eighty-ninth Congress beginning January 4 , 196S. Joint resolution proposing an amendment 
to the Constitution of the United Stales relating to succession to the Presidency and Vice 
Presidency and to cases where the President is unable to discharge the powers and duties of 
his office, and provided for ratification by the legislatures of three-fourths of the several 
states within seven years from the date of its submission by the Congress. The amendment 
became effective with ratification by Nevada on February 10,1967.]
A RTICLE XXV
Vice President to become President — In case of the removal of the President from 
office or of his death or resignation, the Vice President shall become President.
Section 2
President to nominate Vice President when vacancy in office of Vice President —
Whenever there is a vacancy in the office of the Vice President, the President shall nominate 
a Vice President who shall take office upon confirmation by a majority vote of both Houses 
of Congress.
Section 3
President unable to discharge duties Vice President to be Acting President — 
Whenever the President transmits to the President pro tempore of the Senate and the Speaker 
of the House of Representatives his written declaration that he is unable to discharge the 
powers and duties of his office, and until he transmits to them a written declaration to the 
contrary, such powers and duties shall be discharged by the Vice President as Acting 
President.
Section 4
President unable to discharge duties determined by Vice President o: 
may by law provide — Whenever the Vice President and a majority of either of the princi­
pal officers of the executive departments or of such other body as Congress may by law pro­
vide. transmit to the President pro tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of 
Representatives their written declaration that the President is unable to dischai^e the powers 
and duties of his office, the Vice President shall immediately assume the powers and duties 
of the office as Acting President.
Thereafter, when the President transmits to the President pro temp>ore of the Senate and 
the Speaker of the House of Representatives his written declaration that no inability exists, 
he shall resume the powers and duties of his office unless the Vice President and a majority 
of either the principd officers of the executive department or of such other body as Congress
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may by law provide, transmit within four days to the President pro tempore of the Senate and 
the Speaker of the House of Representatives their written declaration that the President is 
unable to discharge the powers and duties of his office. Thereupon Congress shall decide the 
issue, assembling within forty-eight hours for that purpose if not in session. If the Congress, 
within twenty-one days after receipt of the latter written declaration, or, if Congress is not in 
session, within twenty-one days after Congress is required to assemble, determines by two- 
thirds vote of both Houses that the President is unable to discharge the powers and duties of 
his office, the Vice President shall continue to discharge the same as Acting President; other­
wise, the President shall resume the powers and duties of his office.
[The twenty-sixth amendment which follows, was proposed at the first session of the nine­
ty-second Congress beginning January 21, 1971. Joint Resolution proposing an amendment 
to the Constitution of the United States extending the right to vote to citizens eighteen years 
of age or older, and provided for ratification by the legislatures of three-fourths of the sever­
al states within seven years from the date of its submission by the Congress. The amendment 
was declared on July 5,1971 as going into full force and effect on July 1,1971.]
A RTICLE XXVI
Extending the right to vote to citizens eighteen years of age or older — The right of 
citizens of the United States who are eighteen years of age or older, to vote shall not be 
denied or abridged by the United States or by any state on account of age.
Congress given power to enforce this article — The Congress Shall have power to 
enforce this article by appropriate legislation.
A RTICLE XXVII
No law, varying the compensation for the services of the Senators and Representatives, 
shall take effect, until an election of Representatives shall have intervened. (Proposed by 
Congress Sept. 2,1789; ratified May 7,1992.)
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DISABILITY-president. provisions m case ol. as to ............
rebellion, by engagement m ........  ......................
removal of, by congress....................................................
DlSCOVERIES-righls to inventors for, conaress to secure....
DISORDERLY BEHAVIOR-m congress, each house may
punish for .......................................................................
DISQUALIFICATlONS-elector ot president, tor office of ,,.
impeachment on, judgment in case o f ..............................
rebellion, by engaging in ............................
senators and repre.sentatives. for other office ..................
U.S. officials for members of either house ......................
DISTRICT-for seat of government, exclusive legislation over
in which crimes are to be tried ........................................
DISTRICT OF COLUMBlA-granting representation in the
electoral college .............................................................
DOCKYARDS-power of congress over ................................
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE-protection of stales against ..........
DUTIES-congress may impose ..............................................
exports from states, not to be laid on ..............................
laid by states, net produce of. to be for use of U.S............
states not to lay. on imports or exports, without consent .
tonnage, states not to lay on. without consent..................
uniform, to be ...................................................................
vessels, clearing in one state, not to pay, in another ........
ELECTION-of members of congress, each house judge of....





direct election of .........................................................
senators...............................................................................
ELECTIVE FRANCHISE-right of citiien to vote.
not to be denied, etc ......................................................
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right of eighteen year old to vote..............................................
ELECTORS OF REPRESENTATIVES-qualifications of ............
ELECTORS. PRESIDENTlAL-appointment of. by states ............
choosing of, time of, congress may determine ........................
disqualifications for office o f .....................................................
qualifications for office of...........................................................
not denied by reason of failure to pay p>oll tax or other tax ....
lists to be made and certified by ..............................................
meeting and proceedings o f .......................................................
voting by, time for, congress may determine ..........................
to by ballot ...........................................................................
ELlGIBILITY-eiector. to office of .................................................
president, to office ol .................................................................
representative, to office o f .........................................................
senator, to office of ...................................................................
vice president, to office o f .........................................................
EMANCIPATION OF SLAVES-claims for loss by.
illegal and void .......................................................................
slavery prohibited.......................................................................
EMOLUMENTS-officia! not to accept, without consent ..............
ENUMERATION OF INHABlTANTS-when to be made ............
representation based upon .........................................................
EQUAL PROTECTION OF THE LAWS-no slate shall deny........
EQUAL SUFFRAGE IN SENATE-secured to sta te ......................
EQUITY CASES judicial power extended to ................................
Judicial power extended to. limited ..........................................
EXCESSIVE BAIL-not to be required ...........................................
EXCISE-power of congress to lay and collect ..............................
uniform, excise to be .................................................................
EXECUTIVE OFHCERS-oath, to be bound b y ............................
opinion of, president may require ............................................
president, oath to be taken by ...................................................
EXECUTIVE POWER-vested in president ..................................
EXPENDITURES-of money to be published ................................
EXPORTS-duty on, from states, congress not to lay ....................
duty on, laid by states, to be for use of United States..............
duty on, states not to impose, without consent ........................
EX POST FACTO LAWS-congress not to pass ............................
EXPULSION OF MEMBER-by concurrence of two-thirds..........
FAITH AND CREDIT-to acts, records, etc., of states....................
FELONIES-arresi for, members of congress not privileged from .
on high seas, congress power to punish ..................................
persons accused of, fleeing from Justice, provisions as to ......
FINES-excessive. not to be imposed...............................................
FOREIGN ClTIZENS-judicial power subject to ............................
naturalization o f .........................................................................
FOREIGN COIN-value of, congress may regulate........................








CONSTlTimON OF THE UNITED STATES
gifts, etc., no! to be received without consent .......................
FOREIGN POWERS-compact with, states prohibited entering
into ......................................................................................
FORFEITURE-attainder of treason not to work, except during
life ........................................................................................
FORTS-power of congress over .......
FREEDOM-of speech and press guaranteed...............................
FUGUIVES-from justice to be delivered up .............................
from service or labor to be delivered up ...............................
Glhl S-acceptance of, from foreign governments........................
GENERAL WELFARE-congress to provide for
constitution, purpose of, to secure.........................................
GOLD AND SILVER COIN-tender in payment,
restriction on states as to .....................................................
GOOD BEHAVIOR-tenn of judicial officers .............................
GOVERNMENT-republican form of, guaranteed to states .......
seat of. legislative power of congress over ...........................
GRAND JURY-indictments by ...................................................
presentments of crimes to be tried on, except, e tc .................
GRANT-of letters of marque and reprisal, by congress .............
of letters of marque and reprisal, by stales, prohibited .........
of titles of nobility, prohibited................................................
of titles of nobility, prohibited.....
GRIEVANCES, right of petition for redress o f ...........................
GUARANTEE-of republican form of government to state .......
HABEAS CORPUS-writ of, suspension of ...............................
HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS-appointment of officers by .......
opinions from, president may require ...................................
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
adjournment of, from day to d a y ...........................................
restriction on power o f .....................................................
bills, reconsideration of, by ...................................................
bills, revenue, to originate i n ..................................................
disorderly behavior, may punish members for .....................
elections, returns, etc., of members, to judge of ...................
impeachment, to have sole power o f .....................................
journal, to keep and publish .................................................
members of, chosen every second y ear.................................
compensation o f ...............................................................
disability of certain members o f.......................................
disorderly behavior, may be punished f o r .......................
elections for. manner of holding, etc ...............................
elections, returns, etc,, of, to judge o f .............................
electors of, qualifications of ...........................................
members of, expulsion of .....................................................
ineligibility of, to other offices .......................................
qualifications of ...............................................................
United States officials, not eligible for ...........................
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yeas and nays of. when entered on journal .............................. 1 5
officers of. to choose ............................................ 1 2
orders, resolutions, etc., of, to be presented to president ........ 1 7
president, when and how to choose.......................................... 12th amend.
quorum o f ............... 1 5
revenue bills, to originate in ..................................................... 1 7
rules of proceedings, may determine........................................ 1 5
speaker of, to choose ............................................................ 1 2
vacancies in. wnt of election to fill .......................................... 1 2
votes for president and vice-president, to be counted 
in presence of........................................................................... I2th amend.
see also Representatives.
IMMUNITlES-citizens entitled t o ................................................... 4 2
laws abridging, to citizens, prohibited...................................... I4th amend. 1
IMPEACHMENT-cases of. not to be tried by Ju ry ........................ 3 2
chief justice, when to preside at .............................................. 1 3
house, to have sole power o f ..................................................... 1 2
judgment on conviction of. extent of ...................................... 1 3
removal from office on ............................................................. 2 4
IMPORTATION OF PERSONS-powers of congress as to.
restricted ................................................................................. 1 9
lax or duty may be imposed on ................................................ 1 9
IMPORTS-imposts or duties on, laid by states, revision of .......... 1 10
IMPOSTS-congress to la y ............................................................... 1 8
laid by states, for use of treasury............................................... 1 10
states not to lay. without consent.............................................. 1 10
uniform, to be ........................................................................... 1 8
INCOME TAX-power to lay and collect......................................... 16th amend.
INDlANS-commerce with, congress to regulate .......................... 1 8
excluded from representation..................................................... 1 2
INDICTMENT-when necessary ..................................................... Sth amend.
INFERIOR COURTS-congress power to establish........................ 1 8
judges of, term and compensation of ...................................... 3 1
judicial power vested i n ............................................................. 3 1
INFERIOR OFFICERS-congress may invest appointment of ...... 2 2
INHABITANTS OF UNITED STATES-president and
vice-president must be ........................................................... 2 1
representative must be ............................................................... 1 2
senator must be ......................................................................... 1 3
INSPECTION LAWS-imposed by states, subject to revision ...... 1 10
INSURRECTIONS-debts contracted in aid of. void...................... 14th amend. 4
disabilities from, congress may remove.................................... 14th amend. 3
participants in. disqualified for office......................................... I4th amend. 3
suppression of. congress to provide fo r .................................... 1 8
INTOXICATING LIQUORS-prohibited......................................... I8ih amend.
repeal of prohibition ................................................................. 21st amend.
INVASION-^Ateo.t corpus, suspension of. in case of .................. 1 9
states to be protected from ........................................................ 4 4
CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES
INVENTORS-rights to, congress to pass laws to secure ..........
INVOLUNTARY SERVlTUDE-abolition of, except for crime... 
provision as to, power of congress to enforce......................
JEOPARDY OF LIFE AND LlMB-persons not to be twice
subject t o .................................................................................
JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS-each house to keep, etc..............
JUDGES-appointment o f .................................................................
bound by constitution, laws and treaties ..................................
compensation of .........................................................................
oath, to be bound by .................................................................
tenure of office of .....................................................................
JUDGMENT-in impeachment cases, extent of ...............................
JUDICIAL OFFICERS-to be bound by oath ................................
JUDICIAL POWER-extended to certain cases, e tc ........................
limited .......................................................................................
vested in supreme and inferior courts .......................................
JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS-of states, full faith to be given t o ....
JURISDlCTlON-of supreme court, appellate and original............
JURY-facts tried by, re-examination of ..............
speedy and public trial by, accused to have ............................
suits at common law, right of trial by, i n ..................................
trial of crimes to be by, except on impeachments....................
JUST COMPENSATION-property for public use not to be
taken without.............................................. ............................
JUSTICE-fugitives from, to be delivered up ................................
purpose of constitution, to establish .........................................
LABOR-fugitives from, to be delivered up ..................................
LAME DUCK AMENDMENT..........
LAND-ceded to or purchased by United States ............................
grants of, by states .....................................................................
LAND AND NAVAL FORCES-congress to govern and regulate .
LAW AND EQUITY-cases in, judicial power extended t o ............
cases injudicial power limited...................................................
LAW OF NATlONS-offenses against, punishment fo r ..................
LAW OF THE LAND-constilution, laws and treaties constitute ...
judges in states bound b y ..........................................................
LAWS'Congress, power of, to make ..............................................
contracts, impairing obligations of, states not to pass..............
equal protection of, persons not to be denied............................
ex post facto, congress not to pass ...........................................
states not to pass .................................................................
state, subordinate to constitution, e tc .........................................
when subject to control of congress ..................................
United States, cases arising under, judicial power extended to ...
president to see faithful execution of ....
LEGAL TENDER-inhibition as to states making ..........................
LEGISLATlON-exclusive over District of Columbia....................
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fiftee :ongress to enforce by ...
fourteenth amendment, congress to enforce b y .........................  14lh amend.
power of, vested in congress ...................................................... 1
thirteenth amendment, congress to enforce by...........................  ) 3lh amend.
LEGISLATIVE POWERS OF UNITED STATES-vested in congress 1 
LEGISLATURES OF STATES-amendments to constitution,
to act on ..................................................................................  5
elections, times, places, etc., of holding, to prescribe...............  1
electors, appointment of, may direct .......................................... 2
lands, cession of, b y .................................................................... 1
members of. to take oath ............................................................ 6
new states, consent of. for forming ............................................ 4
LETTERS OF MARQUE AND REPRISAL-congress may grant .. 1
slates prohibited from granting .................................................  1
LIBERTY-constitution, purpose of, to secure .................................  Preamble
person cannot be deprived of, without, etc.................................. 5th amend.
state cannot deprive persons ol,................................................... 14th amend.
LIFE-persons not to be deprived of, without, etc.............................. 5th amend.
persons not to be twice put in jeopardy of ................................ 5th amend.
restrictions on power of state as to life of persons.....................  14th amend.
LISTS-of electoral votes to be m ade................................................ 12th amend.
LOSS OF SLAVE-claim for, illegal and void .................................. 14th amend.
MAGAZINES-eaclusive power over .............................................. 1
MAJORITY-of each house to constitute a quorum.......................... 1
of electoral votes ........................................................................  12th amend.
of senators to choice of vice-president ...................................... 12th amend.
of state vote to choice of president ............................................ 12th amend.
smaller number than, may adjourn ............................................
smaller number than, may compel attendance .........................
MARITIME JURISDICTlON-vested in court ...............................
MARQUE AND REPRISAL-congress may grant letters o f ...........
state prohibited from granting letters of ....................................
MEASURES AND WEIGHTS-Congress to fix standard o f ...........
MEETING OF CONGRESS-at least once a year ......
MIGRATION-power of congress as to. limited ........
MlLITlA-calling force of ................................................................
commander of, president to be .................................................
organizing and disciplining ........................................................
right of States to maintain ..........................................................
MINISTERS-apfwintment o f ............................................................
jurisdiction of courts over ..........................................................
reception of ...........
MISDEMEANORS-trial of officers for ..........................................
MONEY-appropriations of ..............................................................
power to borrow..........................................................................
power to coin and regulate value of ..........................................
receipts and expenditures of, to be published ...........................
states not to coin gold or silver .................................................
slates not to make other than coin legal tender.........................
CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES
NATlONS-commerce with, power to regulate ...............................
law of, offenses against, power to punish ................................
NATURALIZATION-citizens by. to be citizens of United
States and states where they reside.........................................
unifonn rule of, congress to establish .......................................
NAVAL FORCES-rules and regulations for ..................................
NAVY-commander of. president to be ...........................................
congress to provide and maintain .............................................
NEW STATES-admission of ..........................................................
formation of, restrictions on .....................................................
NOBILITY-titles of, states not to grant...........................................
titles of. United States not to grant ...........................................
NOMINATIONS-to office, by president .........................................
OATH OF OFFICE-of president .....................................................
what officers to take...................................................................
OATH OR AFFlRMATION-constitution, to support ....................
officers bound by .......................................................................
Warrants to be supported by .....................................................
OBLIGATIONS-existing, ratified ...................................................
incurred in rebellion, void .........................................................
OBLIGATIONS OF CONTRACT-laws impairing, states not
to pass .....................................................................................
OFFENCES-against law of nations, power of congress to punish .
persons not to be put twice in jeopardy f o r ...............................
reprieve or pardons for. president may grant
OFFICE-acceptance of, from foreign governments ...........
holders of, not to accept presents, etc., from foreign
kings, e tc ......................................................................
oath of ............................................................................
qualifications for. religious test not required as ...........
removal from, on impeachment.....................................
senators and representatives, ineligibility of, for other ..
United States officials, ineligible to certain .................
vacancies in, when president may fill ...........................
OFFICERS-commission for ...............................................
executive, opinions of, president may require...............
house to choose .............................................................
inferior, congress may vest appointment of .................
militia, appointment of .................................................
oath, to be bound b y ........................................................
removal of, on impeachment .........................................
senate to choose .............................................................
United States, appointment o f .......................................
disqualified for certain offices .................................
OPINIONS-of departments, when given.............................
ORDERS. ETC.-to be presented to president .....................
ORGANIZING MILITIA-congress to provide for .............
ORIGINAL JURISDICnON-of supreme court .................
OVERT ACT-necessary to treason ...................................
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PAPERS-security of, from unreasonable searches ......................... 4th amend.
PARDONS-president may grant, except, e tc ................................... 2 2
PATENT-RIGHTS-law securing, congress may pass ..................... 1 8
PAYMENT-of pensions, not to be questioned................................. 14th amend. 4
of public debt, not to be questioned............................................ 14th amend. 4
PENALTlES-of absentees in congress ............................................ 1 5
PENSIONS AND BOUNTIES-debts for. not to be questioned....... 14th amend. 4
PEOPLE-arms. right to bear not to be infringed............................. 2d amend.
constitution formed b y ................................................................ Preamble
rights, enumerated in, how construed................................... 9th amend.
enumeration o f ............................................................................ 1 2
government, may petition .......................................................... 1st amend.
peaceable assemblages of .......................................................... 1st amend.
person and property, to be secured in ....................................... 4th amend.
petitions for redress of grievances, may take............................. 1st amend.
powers reserved to ................ 10th amend.
representatives, to choose ....  ..................... 1 2
searches and seizures, secure from ............................................ 4th amend.
senators, to choose ...................................................................... 17th amend.
PETITION FOR REDRESS-right to. not to be abridged ............... 1st amend.
PIRACIES-congress may define and punish................................... 1 8
PORTS-preference not to be given to .............................................. 1 9
vessels clearing from, not to pay duties ................................... 1 9
POST-OFRCES AND POST-ROADS-congress to establish ......... 1 8
POWERS-not delegated, reserved to people
POWERS OF CONGRESS. See Congress
POWERS OF GOVERNMENT-enumeration of. not to deny
lOth amend.
or disparage others retained .................................................... 9th amend.
laws to carry into execution, congress to m ake......................... 1 8
not delegated or prohibited to states, reserved ......................... lOth amend.
POWERS OF STATE, see State
PREFERENCE-of ports, prohibited .......................................
PRESENTMENT OF INDICTMENT-when necessary ..........
PRESENTS-from foreign potentates, not to be accepted .......
PRESIDENT-ambassadors and ministers, foreign, to receive .
ambassadors and ministers, may appoint ...........
bills approved of, by ..........................................................
may veto.........................................................................
commander-in-chief of army, navy, etc ............................. .
compensation o f ..................................................................
Congress, when may adjourn ............................................
disability of. who to act as, in case o f ...............................
election of ...........................................................................
election of
electors of, how appointed...................................................
eligibility for office of ...................... ................................. .
executive power vested in ..................................................
impeachment of ..................................................................
impeachment of. trial of .....................................................
inability of ..........................................................................
CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES
Art.
messages of ....................................................................... ........  2
oath of office, to take ........................................................ 2
officers, may appoint, with consent.................................. 2
to commission .............................................................
opinions, may require ................................................. 2
orders, resolutions or votes, when presented to .............. ........  1
removal of, on conviction or impieachment...................... 2
removal of. death or resignation ....................................... 25th
reprieves or pardons, may grant, except, etc .................... 2
sessions, of either or both houses, may convene extra .... 2
term of office o f ................................................................. ........  2
term of office begins........................................................... 20th
term of office, limitation of ......................................................
treaties, may make, with consent..............................................
vacancies, may fill ....................................................................
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESlDENT-choosing of, manner of ..
choosing of, manner of ............................................................
electors of, meetings and proceedings of ................................
electors of, who disqualified for ..............................................
PRESIDENT OF SENATE-duty of, on return of votes of
presidential electors ..............................................................
pro tempore, when may choose................................................
vice-president to be ..................................................................
PRESS-freedom of. not to be abridged .........................................
PRIVATE PROPERTY-not to be taken without compensation.....
PRlVILEGES-citizens entitled to ..................................................
habeas corpus, to writ of. not to be suspended........................
laws abridging, to citizens prohibited........................................
PRJZES-rules concerning, congress may make ...........................
PROCEEDlNGS-joumal of, congress to keep, etc ........................
judicial, full faith to ..................................................................
PROCESS OF LAW-persons not to be deprived of life, etc.
without....................................................................................
persons not to be deprived of life, etc- without........................
PROHIBITION ...................
PROPERTY-citizens, secure from seizure ....................................
parties not to be deprived of, without, e tc ...............................
parties not to be deprived of, without, e tc ................................
private, compensation for, when taken for public u se .............
United States, under control of congress..................................
PROSECUTIONS-criminal. right of accused i n ...........................
PROTECnON-against invasion and from domestic violence .....
of life, liberty and property of persons ...................................
of the laws, not to be denied to ................................................
PUBLIC-acts, full faith to be given to ...........................................
debt, payment of. not to be questioned.....................................
ministers, powers of president to appoint ...............................
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mist, religious test not required for office o f .............................
use. property not to be taken for. without compensation .........
PUBLICATlON-of journals of congress...................
of receipts and expenditures ......................................................
PUNlSHMENT-counterfeiting, punishment provided for .............
cruel and unusual prohibited ......................................................
impeachments, parties convicted on. subject to .......................
members of congress, congress may punish .............................
treason, congress to declare punishment for ..............................
QUALIFICATION FOR OFFlCE-each house to be judge of .......
electors of president and vice-president ....................................
electors of representatives ..........................................................
president......................................................................................




QUARTERING SOLDIERS-in time of peace and war...................
QUORUM-majority of each house constitutes ...............................
president, for choice of ..............................................................
vice-president, to elect, by senate ..............................................
when not necessary ....................................................................
RACE OR COLOR-right of citizens not to be denied on account of
RATIFICATlON-of amendments ....................................................
of constitution .......................................
REBELLION-debts incurred in aid of, illegal and void .................
debts incurred to suppress, not to be questioned.......................
participants in, disabled from holding office.............................
writs of habeas corpus, suspension of, during .........................
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES-of public money.
to be published..........................................................................
RECESS OF SENATE-vacancies in office during, how filled .......
RECONSlDERATlON-of bills retumed by president ...................
RECORDS OF STATE-full faith and credit to be given to .............
REDRESS OF GRIEVANCES-right to petition for,
not to be abridged....................................................................
REGULATIONS-for election of senators and representatives.........
RELIGION-establishment of, congress to make no laws as to .......
RELIGIOUS TESTS-never to be required, as qualification for office
REMOVAL FROM OFFICE-on impieachinent, e tc .........................
REPEAL-of prohibition amendment................................................
REPRESENTATlON-apportionment of .........................................
basis of, when to be reduced ......................................................
vacancies in, writs of election to fill ...................................
REPRESENTATlVES-absence o f ....................................................
apportionment of ........................................................................
apportionment of.........................................................................






CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES
compensation o f ..............................................
disorderly behavior, may be punished f o r ......
election of .......................................................
election of, to fill vacancies.............................
electors of, qualifications of ..........................
house of. branch of congress ..........................
impeachment, to have sole power o f ..............
ineligibility of, to office of elector ................
to other office............................................
oath to take.......................................................
office of. disqualification of certain persons to




not denied by reason of failure to pay poll ta
speakers and officers, to choose ....................
speech or debate, not to be questioned for ....
term of office o f ..............................................
term of office begins...
See also House of Representatives and Congress
REPRIEVES-president may grant, except.......................................
REPRISAL-Ietters of. congress may grant .....................................
letters of, states not to grant ........
REPUBLICAN FORM OF GOVERNMENT-guaranteed to states .
RESERVED POWER-of states and people.....................................
RESERVED RIGHTS-enumeration of rights not to deny or
disparage others retained .......................................................
power not delegated to United Slates nor prohibited to states .
RESlGNATlONS-president and vice-president, o f ........................
senators, o f .................................................................................
REVENUE-bills, to originate in house ..........................................
regulation of, preference not to be given ports ........................
RIGHT OF PETlTlON-not to be abridged .....................................
RIGHT TO BEAR ARMS-not to be infringed ..............................
RIGHTS ENUMERATED-not delegated to United States or
prohibited by states, reserved .................................................
not to deny or disparage other, retained ..................................
RIGHTS OF CITIZENS-Protection of 
protection of, by congress..............
states not to abridge ...................................................................
voting, not to be denied or abridged in ....................................
citizens eighteen years of age or older.......................................
RIGHTS OF PEOPLE-not disparaged by enumerating of rights ...
ROADS-congress may est^lish .....................................................
RULES-captutes on land and water, concerning ..........................
common-law rules, re-examination of facts b y ........................
land and naval forces, for government of ................................
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SCIENCE AND ARTS-progress of, congress may promole...........
SEARCHES AND SEIZURES-security of people against .............
SEAT OF GOVERNMENT-exclusive jurisdiction o v er................ .
SECURTTlES-counterfeiting. punishment for ...............................
SEIZURES-protection from ....... ....................................................
SENATE-adjoumment of, for warn of quorum..........................
adjournment of, restriction on power of ....................................
appointments, advice and consent of. to ....................................
convening of. by president ....................................................... .
equal suffrage in .... .................................................................. .
impeachment, to try ....................................................................
journal of proceedings, to keep, e tc ...........................................
members of. to judge of election, etc., of ..................................
pan of congress ..........................................................................
president of ................................................................................
revenue bills, may propose amendments to ..............................
rules of proceedings, may determine.........................................
senators, two from each state to compose ................................ .
treaties, advice and consent of, to ..............................................
vacancies in. filling of ................................................................
vice-resident, may choose ..........................................................
See also Congress.
SENATORS-absence o f ...............
arrest, privileged from, except
classes, to be divided into, etc ...................................................
compensation o f ..........................................................................
direct election of ........................................................................
disorderly behavior, may be punished fo r .................................
election of. time, manner.etc. o f ................................................
ineligibility of, to office of elector ...........................................
ineligibility of. to other offices .................................................
oath, to be bound by ..................................................................
office of, disqualification of certain persons for.........................
United States officials, ineligible to .........................................
vacancies in, how filled ..............................................................
qualifications of ..........................................................................
not denied by reason of failure to pay poll lax or other tax ....
speech or debate not to be questioned f o r .................................
term of office o f ..........................................................................
term of office begins............... ....................................................
SERVICE-fugitives from, delivery up of .......................................
SERVITUDE-involuntary. except for crime, abolished...................
prior condition of, rights of citizens not abridged on account of.... 
SESSIONS OF CONGRESS-once a y ea r.......................................
24ih amend. I
1
.........................................  20th amend.
SHIPS OF WAR-slates not to keep I
SLAVERY-abolished.......................................................................... 13th amend.
SLAVES-claims for loss or emancipation of. void .........................  I4th amend.
importation of .................................................................................  I
representation, included i n ...............................................................  1
coK sm vnoN  of the united states
SOLDlERS-pensions and bounties to, debt for, not lo be questioned...
quartering of, without consent of house-owner........................
SPEAKER-house to choose.............................................................
SPEECH-freedom of. congress not to abridge ..............................
member of congress, not to be questioned for .........................
STANDARD OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES-congress to fix .
STATE OFFICERS-oath to be taken by ........................................
STATEMENT-of receipts and expenditures, publication of ..........
STATES-acts and records of, proving of, etc ..................................
admission of new ...........
agreements or compacts with states, not to make .....................
alliances, not to enter into ........................................................
bills of attainder, not to pass .....................................................
bills of credit, not to emit ........................................................
citizens of, privileges and immunities of. secured ..................
privileges and immunities of, not to abridge......................
right of, to vote, to deny or abridge.....................................
commerce among, congress to regulate ...................................
constitution, amendments to, ratification of .............................
duties, not to lay .......................................................................
elections for senators and representatives in .............................
electors may choose...................................................................
meeting of, in .......................................................................
executive of. to issue writs of election .....................................
experts, not to tax .....................................................................
fugitives, to deliver u p ...............................................................
imposts, not to lay .....................................................................
invasion, to be defended from ...................................................
laws, e x p o s t n o t  to pass .................................................
laws impairing obligations of contracts, not to pass ................
laws of. subject to revision by congress ...................................
legal tender, restriction on, as to making...................................
letters of marque or reprisal, not to grant .................................
militia, officers of. reserved power, as to .................................
right of, to maintain .............................................................
money, not to coin ..................................................................... .
new states, may be admitted .....................................................
officers of, oath to be taken by ................................................
official acts of. etc. full faith to be given to ............................
ports of, not to have preference ................................................
president, choice of, by .............................................................
prohibitions to .
records of, authentication of .....................................................
representation from ...................................................................
republican form of government .................................................
rights reserved to .......................................................................
senate, to have equal suffrage in ...............................................
senators from .............................................................................
titles of nobility, not to grant .....................................................
treaties, not to enter into.............................................................
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troc^, not to keep in times of peace.............................
war. not to engage in, unless .........................................
war-ships, not to keep, in times of peace ....................
SUFFRAGE.........................................................................
SUTTS-judicial power over ......... .......................................
SUPREME COURT-a^^llate power of .............................
chief justice to iMeside. on impeachment of (resident . 
judges of. appointment of .....
judicial power vested i n .................................................
SUPREME LAW-constinition, laws and treaties to be ......
judges in states, bound by ............................................
TAXES-apportionment of. among states...................................
capitation or direct, to be in ;n>pMtion to census...............
congress, power of. to levy and collect ...............................
exports, states prohibited from levying ...............................
income, power to lay and collect..........................................
unifntn. taxes to be ..............................................................
TENDER IN PAYMENT-restricticms on power of states as to ..
TERM OF OFHCE-of president................................................
representatives........................................................................
United States judges .............................................................
terms begin-{Hesident. representatives, senators ..................
TERRITORY-disposal of. by congress .......................................
legislation over, exclusive .....
rules to regulate, congress to make .......................................
TEST-religious. as qualification for office, not required............
TESTIMONY-of witnesses in treason........................................
TITLES OF NOBILITY-granting of. by states, prohibited........
granting of. prohibited ...........................................................
TONNAGE-duty on. restrictions on states as t o .........................
TREASON-arrest fw. privilege from, not to extend to ceitain case:
attainder of. not to wwk corruption of blood ......................
attainder of. not to work fwfeituie, except, e tc ....................
ctmviction of, testimony necessary for..................................
definition of ...........................................................................
persons charged with, to be delivered up ............................
punishment for. congress to declare .....................................
removal from office, on conviction o f ...................................
TREASURY-imposts and duties laid by states to be for use of .
money, how drawn ftom .......................................................
TREATIES-judicial power over...................................................
president may make, with concuiretKe of senate ................
state prohibited from making...........................................
supreme law to be .................................................................
TRIAL BY JURY-of crimes, except impeachment ....................
speedy and public, accused to enjoy ....................................
suits at common law, right of. in preserved ........................
TRIAL OF IMPEACHMENTS-by senate ................................
CONSTminON of the united states
chief justice, when to preside at ........................................
judgoient after conviction on, extent of, etc.......................
TRIBUNALS-inferior to supreme court, may be established ..
TROOPS-states not to keep in times of peace .......................
TWO-THIRDS-constitution, amendments to, necessary for -
disability to office, to remove..............................................
impeachment, necessary to conviction .............................
members of congress, necessary to expel .........................
president, of stales, required for choice of, by house.........
president’s veto, necessary to pass bill over.......................
treaties, concurrence of, required, to make .......................
vice-president, of senators, required for election of .........
UNION-new stales may be admitted into ...................................
perfect, purpose of constitution to establish .........................
state of, to be given by president to congress .......................
UNITED STATES-citizens of, who a re .......................................
courts, power of congress to institute ...................................
laws, treaties, etc., of, supreme ..............................................
powers not delegated to ..........................................................
suits, when party to .......
treason against ........................................................................
UNREASONABLE SEARCHES AND SEEURES-prohibiied .. 
UNUSUAL PUNISHMENTS-not to be inflicted .......................
VACANCIES-during recess of senate, how filled........................
in representation, how filled .................................................
in senate, how filled................................................................
VALIDITY OF PUBLIC DEBT-not to be questioned.................
VESSELS-from port of one state, not to pay duties in another .. 
VETO-of bills by president, and proceedings of congress on ....
VICE-PRESlDENT-absence o f ....................................................
appointment of, in certain cases by congress
choosing of, by electors..........................................................
by senate ..........................................................................
electors of. manner of appointing, e tc ....................................
eligibility to office o f .....
president, death or resignation, becomes...............................
president, when to act as ........................................................
nomination of by president, confirmed by congress .............
president of senate ..................................................................
president’s duties, when to devolve on .................................
removal of, from office, on impeachment.............................
term of office o f ......................................................................
term of office begins................................................................
vote, when to have..................................................................
VOTE-amendments to constitution, necessary to propose .........
bills vetoed, passage of, by a two-thirds ................................
concurrence of two houses, to be presented to president .....
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members of congress, to expel ............................................
president and vice-president, vote for. how taken...............
right to. effect of denying, on apportionment.......................
right to. not to be abridged by reason of race, e tc ...............
right to, not to be denied by reason of sex...........................
right to, not to be abridged or denied on account of age.....
senators, each, entitled to one ..............................................
treaties, necessary to make .................................................
vice-president not to have, except on equal division .........
yeas and nays, when taken by ..............................................
WAR-congress may declare........................................................
levying, when trea.son ...........................
quartering soldiers in time of, congress to regulate ...........
stales not to engage in, without consent .............................
WARRANTS-issue of, only on probable cause .......................
oath or affirmation, to be on ................................................
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES-standard of. congress to fix .... 
WITNESSES-accused to be confronted by
accused to have compulsory process f o r .............................
persons, not to be compelled to testify against themselves ..
testimony of, necessary to convict of treason .....................
WRlTlNGS-rights of authors to, congress to secure 
WRITS-election, to fill vacancies in representation .................
YEAS AND NAYS-when entered on journal ...........................
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NEW HAMPSHIRE CONSTITUTION 
INDEX TO CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS 
Established October 31.1783 To Take Effect June 2,1784 
As Subsequently Amended And In Force January 2013
PART FIRST -B IL L  OF RIGHTS 28. Taxes, by whom levied.
28-a. Mandated programs.
Article 29. Suspension of laws by
1. Equality of men; origin and legislature only.
object o f government. 30. Freedom of speech.
2, Natural rights. 31, Meetings of legislature, for
2-a. The bearing of arms what purposes.
3. Society, its oiganization and 32, Rights of assembly,
purposes. instruction, and petition.
4. Rights of conscience 33. Excessive bail, fines, and
unalienable. punishments prohibited.
5, Religious freedom recognized. 34. Martial law limited.
6. Morality and piety. 35, The judiciary; tenure of
7. Slate sovereignty. office, etc.
8. Accountability of magistrates 36, Pensions.
and officers; public’s right to 36-a. Use of retirement funds.
know. 37. Separation of powers.
9. No heredity office or place. 38. Social virtues inculcated.
10. Right o f revolution. 39. Changes in town and city
11. Elections and elective 
franchises.
charters; referendum required.
12. Protection and taxation PART SECOND-FORM OF
reciprocal. GOVERNMENT
12-a. Power to lake property limited.
13. Conscientious objectors not 1. Name of body politic.
compelled to bear arms. 2. Legislature, how constituted.
14. Legal remedies to be free. 3. General court, when to meet
complete, and prompt. and dissolve.
15. Right o f accused. 4. Power of general court
16. Former Jeopardy; jury trial in to establish courts.
capital cases. 5. Power to make laws, elect
17. Venue of criminal prosecution. officers, define their powers
18. Penalties to be proportioned to and duties, impose fines, and
offenses; true design of assess taxes; prohibited from
punishment. authorizing towns to aid
19. Searches and seizures regulated. certain corporations.
20. Jury trial in civil causes. 5-a. Continuity of government in
21. Jurors; compensation. case of enemy attack.
22. Free speech; liberty of the press. 5-b. Power to provide for tax
23. Retrospective laws prohibited. valuations based on use.
24. Militia. 6. Valuation and taxation.
25. Standing armies. 6-a. Use of certain revenues
26. Military, subject to civil power. restricted to highways.
27. Quartering of soldiers. 6-b. Money received from lotteries
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to be used for educational 
purposes only.
7. Members o f legislature not to 
lake fees or act as counsel.
8. Open sessions of legislature.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
9. Representatives elected every 
second year; apportionment of 
representatives.
9-a. Legislative adjustments of 
census with reference to 
non-residents.
10. [Repealed. 1889.]
11. Small towns, representation by 
districts and flotnial districts.
11-a. Division of town, ward, or
place; representative districts.
12. Biennial election of 
representatives in November.
13. [Repealed. 1976.)
14. Representatives, how elected, 
qualifications of.
15. Qimpensation of the legislature.
16. Vacancies in house, how filled.
17. House to impeach before 
the senate.
18. Money bills to cxiginate in bouse.
18-a. Budget bills.
19. Adjournment.
20. Quorum, what constitutes.
21. Privileges of members of the 
legislature.
22. House to elect speaker and 
officers, settle rules of 
proceedings, and punish 
misconduct.
23. Senate and executive have like 
powers; imprisonment limited.
24. Journals and laws to be 
published: yeas and nays, 
and protests.
SENATE
25. Senate; how constituted.
26. Senatorial districts, how 
constituted.
26-a. Division of town, ward or 
place; senatorial districts.
27. Election of senators.
28. [Repealed, 1976.]
29. Qualifications of senators.
30. Inhabitant defined.
31. inhabitants o f unincorporated 
places; their rights, etc.
32. Biennial meetings, how 
warned, governed, and conduct­
ed; return of votes, etc.
33. Secretary of state to count 
votes for senators and notify 
persons elected.
34. Vacancies in senate, how filled.
35. Senate, judges of their own 
elections.
36. Adjournment.
37. Senate to elect their own 
officers; quorum.
38. Senate to try impeachments; 
mode of proceeding,
39. Judgement on impeachment 
limited.
40. Chief justice to preside on 
impeachment of governor.
EXECUTIVE POW ER- 
GOVERNOR
41. Governor, supreme executive 
magistrate.
42. Election of governor, return of 
votes; electors; if no choice, 
legislature to elect one of two 
highest candidates; 
qualifications for governor.
43. In cases of disagreement, 
governor to adjourn or prorogue 
legislature; if causes exist, may 
convene them elsewhere.
44. Veto to bills.
45. Resolves to be treated like bills.
46. Nominations and appointment 
of officers.
47. Governor and council have 
negative on each other.
48. [Refwaled, 1976.]
49. President of senate, etc. to act 
as governor when office vacant; 
spieaker of house to act when 
office of president of senate 
also vacant.
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49-a Prolonged failure to qualify; 72. Counties may be divided
vacancy in office of governor into districts for registering
due to physical or mental 
incapacity, etc.
deeds.
50. Governor to prorogue or 
adjourn legislature, and call
JUDICIARY POWER
extra sessions. 72-a. Supreme and superior courts.
51. Powers and duties of governor 73. Tenure of office to be
as commander-in-chief. expressed in commissions;
52. Pardoning power. judges to hold office during
53. [Repealed. 1976.) good behavior, etc.,removal.
54. [Repealed. 1976.) 73-a. Supreme court, administration.
55. [Repealed, 1976.) 74. Judges to give opinions, when.
56. Disbursements from treasury. 75. Justices of peace commissioned
57. [Repealed. 1950.) for five years.
58. Compensation of governor and 76. Divorce and probate appeals,
council. where tried.
59. Salaries of Judges. 77. Jurisdiction of justices in civil 
causes.
COUNCIL 78. Judges and sheriffs, when 
disqualified by age.
60. Councilors; mode of 79. Judges and justices not to act
election, etc. as counsel.
61. Vacancies, how filled, if 80. Jurisdiction and term of
no choice. probate courts.
62. Subsequent vacancies; 81. Judges and registers of probate
governor to convene; duties. not to act as counsel.
63. Impeachment of councilors.
64. Secretary to record 
proceedings of council.
CLERKS O F COURTS
65. Councilor districts 82. Clerks of courts, by whom
provided for. appointed.
66. Elections by legislature
may be adjourned from day ENCOURAGEMENT OF
to day; order thereof. LITERATURE, TRADE, ETC.
SECRETARY, TREASURER, ETC. 83. Encouragement of literature, 
etc.; control of corporations,
67. Election of secretary and 
treasurer.
monopolies, etc.
68. State records, where kept; OATHS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS
duty of secretary. EXCLUSION FROM OFFICES,
69. Deputy secretary. ETC.
70. Secretary to give bond.
84. Oath of civil officers.
COUNTY TREASURER, ETC. 85. Before whom taken.
86. Form of commissions.
71. County treasurers, registers 87. Form of writs.
of probate, county attorneys. 88. Form of indictments, etc.
sheriffs, and registers of 89. Suicides and deodands.
deeds elected. 90. Existing laws continued if
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not repugnant.
91. Habeascorpus.
92. Enacting style of statutes.
93. Governor and judges 
prohibited from holding 
other offices.
94. Incompatibility o f offices; only 
two offices of profit to be hold-
95. Incompatibility o f certain 
offices.
96. Bribery and corruption 
disqualify for office.
97. [Repealed. 1950.]
98. Constitution, when to take 
effect.
99. [Repealed. 1980.]
100. Alternate methods of 
Proposing amendments.
101. Enrollment of constitution.
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CONSTITUTION OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
PART FIRST 
BILL OF RIGHTS
Article I. [Equality of Men; Origin and Object of Government.) All men are bom equally 
free and independent; therefore, all government of right originates from the people, is found­
ed in consent, and instituted for the general good.
June 2.1784*
[Art.] 2. [Natural Rights.] All men have certain natural, essential, and inherent rights among 
which are, the enjoying and defending life and liberty; acquiring, possessing, and protecting, 
property; and, in a word, of seeking and obtaining happiness. Equality of rights under the law 
shall not be denied or abridged by this state on account of race, creed, color, sex or national origin.
June 2,1784
Amended 1974 adding sentence to prohibit discrimination.
[Art.] 2-a. [The Bearing of Arms.] All persons have the right to keep and bear arms in defense 
of themselves, their families, their property and the state.
December I, 1982
[Art.] 3. [Society, its Organization and Purposes.] When men enter into a state of soci­
ety, they surrender up some of their natural rights to that society, in order to ensure the 
protection of others; and, without such an equivalent, the surrender is void.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 4. [Rights of Conscience Unalienable.] Among the namral rights, some are, in their 
very nature unaiienable, because no equivalent can be given or received for them. Of this kind 
are the Rights of Conscience.
June 2,1784
[Art.] S. [Religious Freedom Recognized.) Every individual has a natural and unalienable 
right to worship God according to the dictates of his own conscience, and reason; and no subject 
shall be hurt, molested, or restrained, in his person, liberty, or estate, for worshipping God in the 
manner and season most agreeable to the dictates of his own conscience; or for his religious pro­
fession, sentiments, or persuasion; provided he doth not disturb the public peace or disturb others 
in their religious worship.
June 2.1784
[Art.) 6. [Morality and Piety.) As morality and piety, rightly grounded on high principles, 
will give the best and greatest security to government, and will lay, in the hearts of men, the 
strongest obligations to due subjection; and as the knowledge of these is most likely to be 
propagated through a society, therefore, the severai parishes, bodies, corporate, or religious soci­
eties shall at all times have the right of electing their own teachers, and of contracting with them 
for their support or maintenance, or both. But no person shall ever be compelled to pay towards 
the support of the schools of any sect or denomination. And every person, denomination or sect 
shall be equally under the protection of the law; and no subordination of any one sect, denom­
ination or persuasion to another shall ever be established.
June 2.1784
Amended 1968 to remove obsolete sectarian references.
*The date on which each article was proclaimed as having been adopted is given after each 
article. This is followed by the year in which amendments were adopted and the subject matter 
of all the amendments.
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(Art.] 7. [State Sovereignty.] The people of this suie have the sole and exclusive right of 
governing themselves as a free, sovereign, and independent state; and do, and forever 
hereafter shall, exercise and enjoy every power, jurisdiction, and right, pertaining there­
to, which is not, or may not hereafter be, by them expressly delegated to the United Stales 
of America in Congress assembled.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 8. [Accountability of Magistrates and OfHcers; Public's Right to Know.] All 
power residing originally in, and being derived from, the people, all the magistrates and 
officers of government are their substitutes and agents, and at all times accountable to 
them. Government,therefore, should be open, accessible, accountable and respwnsive. To 
that end, the public’s right of access to governmental proceedings and records shall not be 
unreasonably restricted.
June 2,1784
Amended 1976 by providing right of access to governmental proceedings and records. 
[Alt.] 9. [No Hereditary Office or Place.] No office or place, whatsoever, in govern­
ment, shall be hereditary the abilities and integrity requisite in all, not being transmissi­
ble to posterity or relations.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 10. [Right of Revolution.] Government being instituted for the common benefit, 
protection, and security, of the whole community, and not for the private interest or emolu­
ment of any one man, family, or class of men; therefore, whenever the ends of government 
are perverted, and public liberty manifestly endangered, and all other means of redress are 
ineffectual, the people may, and of right ought to reform the old. or establish a new govern­
ment. The doctrine of nonresistance against arbitrary power, and oppression, is absurd, slav­
ish. and destructive of the good and happiness of mankind.
June 2,1784
[Art.] 11. (Elections and Elective Franchises.] All elections are to be free, and every 
inhabitant of the state of 18 years of age and upwards shall have an equal right to vote in any 
election. Every person shall be considered an inhabitant for the purposes of voting in the town, 
ward, or unincorporated place where he has his domicile. No person shall have the right to vote 
under the constitution of this state who has been convicted of treason, bribery or any willful 
violation of the election laws of this state or of the United States; but the supreme court may. on 
notice to the attorney general, restore the privilege to vote to any person who may have forfeit­
ed it by conviction of such offenses. The general court shall provide by law for voting by qual­
ified voters who at the time of the biennial or state elections, or of the primary elections 
therefor, or of city elections, or of town elections by official ballot, are absent from the city or 
town of which they are inhabitants, or who by reason of physical disability are unable to vote 
in person, in the choice of any officer or officers to be elected or upon any question submitted 
at such election. Voting registration and polling places shall be easily accessible to all persons 
including disabled and elderly persons who are otherwise qualified to vote in the choice of any 
officer or officers to be elected or upon any question submitted at such election. The right to 
vote shall not be denied to any person because of the nonpayment of any tax. Every inhabitant 
of the state, having the proper qualifications, has equal right to be elected into office.
June 2.1784
Amended 1903 to provide that in order to vote or be eligible for office a person must
be able to read the English language and to write.
Amended 1912 to prohibit those convicted of treason, bribery or willful! violation of 
the election laws from voting or holding elective office.
Amended 1942 to provide for absentee voting in general elections. Amended I9S6 to 
provide for absentee voting in primary elections.
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Amended 1968 to provide right to vote not denied because of nonpayment of taxes.
Also amended in 1968 to delete an obsolete phrase.
Amended 1976 to reduce voting age to 18.
Amended 1984 to provide accessibility to all registration and polling places.
[Art.] 12. [Protection and Taxation Reciprocal.] Every member of the community has 
a right to be protected by it, in the enjoyment of his life, liberty, and property; he is there­
fore bound to contribute his share in the expense of such protection, and to yield his per­
sonal service when necessary. But no part of a man’s property shall be taken from him. or 
applied to public uses, without his own consent, or that of the representative body of the 
people. Nor are the inhabitants of this state controllable by any other laws than those to 
which they, or their representative body, have given their consent.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1964 by striking out reference to buying one’s way out of military service. 
[Art.] 12-a. [Power to Take Property Limited.] No part of a person’s property shall be 
taken by eminent domain and transferred directly or indirectly, to another person if the 
taking is for the purpose of private development or other private use of the property.
November 7. 2006
[Art.] 13. [Conscientious Objectors not Compelled to Bear Arms.] No person, who is 
conscientiously scrupulous about the lawfulness of bearing arms, shall be compelled 
thereto.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1964 by striking out reference to buying one’s way out of military service. 
[Art.] 14. [Legal Remedies to be Free, Complete, and Prompt.] Every subject of this 
state is entitled to a certain remedy, by having recourse to the laws, for all injuries he may 
receive in his fwrson, property, or character; to obtain right and justice freely, without 
being obliged to purchase it; completely, and without any denial; promptly, and without 
delay; conformably to the laws.
June 2.1784
[Art.] 15. [Right of Accused.] No subject shall be held to answer for any crime, or 
offense, until the same is fully and plainly, substantially and formally, described to him; 
or be compelled to accuse or furnish evidence against himself. Every subject shall have a 
right to produce all proofs that may be favorable to himself; to meet the witnesses against 
him face to face, and to be fully heard in his defense, by himself, and counsel. No subject 
shall be arrested, imprisoned, despoiled, or deprived of his property, immunities, or priv­
ileges, put out of the protection of the law, exiled or deprived of his life, liberty, or estate, 
but by the judgment of his peers, or the law of the land; provided that, in any proceeding 
to commit a person acquitted of a criminal charge by reason of insanity, due process shall 
require that clear and convincing evidence that the person is potentially dangerous to 
himself or to others and that the person suffers from a mental disorder must be estab­
lished- Every person held to answer in any crime or offense punishable by deprivation of 
liberty shall have the right to counsel at the expense of the state if need is shown; this 
right he is at liberty to waive, but only after the matter has been thoroughly explained by 
the court.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1966 to provide the right to counsel at state expense if the need is shown.
Amended 1984 reducing legal requirement proof beyond a reasonable doubt to clear 
and convincing evidence in insanity hearings.
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[Art.] 16. [Former Jeopardy; Jury IVial in Capita) Cases.] No subject stial) be liable 
to be tried, after an acquittal, for the same crime or offense. Nor shall the Legislature 
make any law that shall subject any p«rson to a capital punishment, (excepting for the 
government of the army and navy, and the militia in actual service) without trial by Jury.
June 2. 1784
[Art.] 17. [Venue of Criminal Prosecutions.] In criminal prosecutions, the trial of facts, 
in the vicinity where they happened, is so essential to the security of the life, liberty and 
estate of the citizen, that no crime or offense ought to be tried in any other county or Judi­
cial district than that in which it is committed: except in any case in any particular coun­
ty or judicial district, upton motion by the defendant, and after a finding by the court that 
a fair and impartial trial cannot be had where the offense may be committed, the court 
shall direct the trial to a county or judicial district in which a fair and impartial trial can 
be obtained.
June 2.1784
Amended 1792 to change “assembly” to: legislature.
Amended 1978 so that court at defendant's request may change trial to another county 
or judicial district.
[Art.] 18. [Penalties to be Proportioned to Offenses; True Design of Punishment.] All
penalities ought to be proportioned to the nature of the offense. No wise Legislature will 
affix the same punishment to the crimes of theft, forgery, and the like, which they do to 
those of murder and treason. Where the same undistinguishing severity is exerted against 
all offenses, the people are led to forget the real distinction in the crimes themselves, and 
to conunit the most flagrant with as little compunction as they do the lightest offenses. 
For the same reason a multitude of sanguinary laws is both impiolitic and unjust. The true 
design of all punishments being to reform, not to exterminate mankind.
June 2.1784
Amended 1792 deleting “those o f  after do in 3d sentence and changing "dye" to; offenses. 
[Art.] 19. [Searches and Seizures Regulated.] Every subject hath a right to be secure 
from all unreasonable searches and seizures of bis person, his houses, his papers, and all 
his possessions. Therefore, all warrants to search suspected places, or arrest a person for 
examination or trial in prosecutions for criminal matters, are contrary to this right, if the 
cause or foundation of them be not previously suppiorted by oath or affirmation; and if the 
order, in a warrant to a civil officer, to make search in suspected places, or to arrest one 
or more suspected persons or to seize their property, be not accompanied with a special 
designation of the persons or objects of search, arrest, or seizure; and no warrant ought to 
be issued: but in cases and with the formalities, prescribed by law.
June 2,1784
Amended 1792 to change order of words.
[Art.] 20. [Jury Trial in Civil Causes.] In all controversies concerning property, and in 
all suits between two or more persons except those in which another practice is and has been 
customary and except those in which the value in controversy does not exceed SI .500 and no 
title to real estate is involved, the parlies have a right to a trial by jury. This method of pro­
cedure shall be held sacred, unless, in cases* arising on the high seas and in cases relating to 
mariners' wages, the Legislature shall think it necessary hereafter to alter it.
June 2.1784
•"Cases” appears in 1792 parchment copy of constitutitm. Original constitution had "causes."
Amended in 1877 to prohibit Jury trials unless the amount in controversy exceeds $100.
Amendcd in I960 to increase the amount to S5(X) before a jury trial may be requested.
Amended in 1988 to change $500 to $1,500
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[Art.] 21. [Jurors: Compensation.] In order (o reap the fullest advantage of the ines­
timable privilege of the trial by Jury, great care ought to be taken, that none but qualified 
persons should be appointed to serve; and such ought to be fully compensated for their 
travel, time and attendance.
June 2.1784
[Art.] 22. [Free Speech; Liberty of the Press.] Free speech and Liberty of the Press are 
essential to the security of Freedom in a State; They ought, therefore, to be inviolably pre-
June 2.1784
Amended 1968 to include free speech.
[Art.] 23. [Retrospective Laws Prohibited.] Retrospective laws are highly injurious, 
oppressive, and unjust- No such laws, therefore, should be made, either for the decision 
of civil causes, or the punishment of offenses.
June 2.1784
[Art.] 24. [Militia.] A well regulated militia is the proper, natural, and suredefense.of a State. 
June 2.1784
[Art.] 25. [Standing Armies.] Standing armies are dangerous to liberty, and ought not to 
be raised, or kept up. without the consent of the Legislature.
June 2.1784
[Art.] 26. [Military Subject to Civil Power.] In all cases, and at all times, the military 
ought to be under strict subordination to, and governed by. the civil power.
June 2.1784
[Art.] 27. [Quartering of Soldiers.] No soldier in time of peace, shall be quartered in any 
house, without the consent of the owner; and in time of war. such quarters ought not to be 
made but by the civil authorities in a manner ordained by the Legislature.
June 2, 1784
Amended in 1980 substituting “authorities" for "magistrate.”
[Art.] 28. [Taxes, by Whom Levied.] No subsidy, charge, tax, impost, or duty, shall be 
established, fixed, laid, or levied, under any pretext whatsoever, without the consent of 
the people, or their Representatives in the Legislature, or authority derived from that
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 28-a. [Mandated Programs.) The state shall not mandate or assign any new. 
expanded or modified programs or responsibilities to any political subdivision in such a 
way as to necessitate additional local expenditures by the political subdivision unless 
such programs or responsibilities are fully funded by the state or unless such programs or 
responsibilities are approved for funding by a vole of the local legislative body of the 
political subdivision.
November 28. 1984
[Art.] 29. [Suspension of Laws by Legislature Only.) The power of suspending the 
laws, or the execution of them, ought never to be exercised but by the Legislature, or by 
authority derived th erefrom, to be exercised in such particular cases only as the 
Legislature shall expressly provide for.
June 2.1784
[Art.] 30. [Freedom of Speech.] The freedom of deliberation, speech, and debate, in 
either House of the Legislature, is so essential to the rights of the people, that it cannot be 
the foundation of any action, complaint, or prosecution, in any other Court or place whatsoever. 
June2, 1784
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[Art.] 31. [Meetings of Legislature, for What Purposes.] The Legislature shall assem­
ble for the redress of public grievances and for making such laws as the public good may 
require.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 generally rewording sentence and omitting “for correcting, strengthening
and confirming the laws."
[Art.] 32. [Rights of Assembly, Instruction, and Petition.] The People have a right, in 
an orderly and peaceable manner, to assemble and consult upon the common good, give 
instructions to their Representatives, and to request of the legislative body, by way of peti­
tion or remonstrance, redress of the wrongs done them, and of the grievances they suffer.
June2. 1784
[Art.] 33. [Excessive Bail, Fines, and Punishments Prohibited.] No Magistrate, or 
Court of Law. shall demand excessive bail or sureties, impose excessive fines, or inflict 
cruel or unusual punishments.
June 2.1784
[Art.] 34. [Martial Law Limited.] No person can, in any case, be subjected to law mar­
tial. or to any pains or penalties by virtue of that law, except those employed in the army 
or navy, and except the militia in actual service, but by authority of the Legislature.
June 2,1784
[Art.] 35. [The Judiciary; Tenure of Office, etc.] It is essential to the preservation of the 
rights of every individual, his life, liberty, property, and character, that there be an impar­
tial interpretation of the laws, and administration of Justice. It is the right of every citizen 
to be tried by judges as impartial as the lot of humanity will admit. It is therefore not only 
the best policy, but for the security of the rights of the people, that the Judges of the 
Supreme Judicial Court should hold their offices so long as they behave well; subject, 
however, to such limitations, on account of age, as may be provided by the Constitution 
of the State; and that they should have honorable salaries, ascertained and established by 
standing laws.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 to provide for age limitation as provided by the constitution.
[Art.] 36. [Pensions.] Economy being a most essential virtue in all States, especially in a 
young one, no pension shall be granted, but in consideration of actual services; and such 
pensions ought to be granted with great caution, by the Legislature, and never for more 
than one year at a time.
June 2.1784
[Art.] 36-a [Use of Retirement Funds.] The employer contributions certified as payable 
to the New Hampshire retirement system or any successor system to fund the system's 
liabilities, as shall be determined by sound actuarial valuation and practice, independent 
of the executive office, shall be appropriated each fiscal year to the same extent as is cer­
tified. All of the assets and proceeds, and income therefrom, of the New Hampshire retire­
ment system and of any and all other retirement systems for public officers and 
employees operated by the state or by any of its political subdivisions, and of any suc­
cessor system, and all contributions and payments made to any such system to provide for 
retirement and related benefits shall be held,'invested or disbursed as in trust for the 
exclusive purpose of providing for such benefits and shall not be encumbered for. or 
diverted to. any other purposes.
November 28,1984
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[Art.] 37. [Separation of Powers.] In the government of this State, the three essential 
powers thereof, to wit, the Legislative, Executive, and Judicial, ought to be kept as sepa­
rate from, and independent of, each other, as the nature of a free government will admit, 
or as is consistent with that chain of connection that binds the whole fabric of the 
Constitution in one indissoluble bond of union and amity.
June 2. 1784
[Art.] 38. [Social Virtues Inculcated.] A frequent recurrence to the fundamental principles 
of the Constitution, and a constant adherence to justice, moderation, temperance, industry, 
fhigality. and all the social virtues, are indispensably necessary to preserve the blessings of 
liberty and good government; the people ought, therefore, to have a particular regard to all 
those principles in the choice of their officers and Representatives, and they have a right to 
require of their lawgivers and magistrates, an exact and constant observance of them, in the 
formation and execution of the laws necessary for the good administration of government.
June 2.1784
[Art.] 39. [Changes in Town and City Charters, Referendum Required.) No law changing 
the charter or form of government of a particular city or town shall be enacted by the legis­
lature except to become effective upon the approval of the voters of such city or town upon 
a referendum to be provided for in said law. The legislature may by general law authorize 
cities and towns to adopt or amend their charters or forms of government in any way which 
is not in conflict with general law, provided that such charters or amendments shall become 
effective only up>on the approval of the voters of each such city or town on a referendum.
November 16, 1966
PART SECOND -  FORM OF GOVERNMENT
Article I. [Name of Body Politic.] The people inhabiting the territory formerly called the 
province of New Hampshire, do hereby solemnly and mutually agree with each other, to 
form themselves into a free, sovereign and independent Body-Politic, or State, by the 
name of THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Ju n e2 ,1784
GENERAL COURT
[Art.] 2. [Legislature, How Constituted.] The Supreme Legislative Power, within this 
Stale, shall be vested in the Senate and House of Representatives, each of which shall 
have a negative on the other.
June 2,1784
[Art.] 3. [General Court, When to Meet and Dissolve.] The senate and house shall assemble 
biennially on the first Wednesday of December for organizational puiposes in even numbered 
years, and shall assemble annually on the first Wednesday following the first Tuesday in 
January, and at such other times as they may judge necessary; and shall dissolve and be dis­
solved at 12:01 A.M. on the first Wednesday of December in even numbered years and shall be 
styled THE GENERAL COURT OF NEW HAMPSHIRE- 
June2,1784
Amended 1877 changing annual sessions to biennial sessions.
Amended 1889 calling for the legislature to meet in January instead of June.
1966 amendment permitting annua! sessions was ruled invalid in Gerber v. Kinp. 107 
NH 495.
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Amended 1974 lo ptennit oi^inizatiooal meetings in December and tbe January 
roeeong to be on the first Wednesday after tbe first Tuesday.
Amended 1984 changing biennial sessions to annual sessions.
[Art.] 4 . (Power of General Conrt to Establish Courts.] Tbe general court (except as 
otherw ise provided by Aiticle 72a o f Pan 2) shall forever have fuU power and authority 
to elect and ctmstitute judicatories and courts of record, or other courts, to be bolden. in 
the name of the state, for tbe bearing, trying, and determining, all manner of crimes, 
offenses, pleas, processes, plaints, action, causes, matters and things whatsoever arising 
or baf^niog  within this state, or between or cooceming persons inhabiting or residing, 
or brought, within tbe same, whether tbe same be criminal or civil. whether tbe crimes 
be capital, or not capital, and whether tbe said pleas be real, personal or mixed, and for 
tbe aw arding and issuing executitm thereon. To which courts and judicatories, are hereby 
given and granted, full power and auiiXNity. from time to rime, to administer oaths 
affirmarions. for tbe better discovery of truth in any matter in controversy, or depending 
before them.
June 2.1784
Amended 1966 to add exception relating to Art. 72a. Pan 2.
[Art.] 5. [Power to Make Laws, Elect OfHcers. Define Their Powers and Duties. 
Impose Fines and .\ssess Taxes: Prohibited from .\uthoriziog Towns to .Aid Certain 
Corporatioas.] .\nd fanber. fuU power and audmrity are hereby given and granted to tbe 
said general coun. frmn time to dme. to make, cadain. and establish, all manner of wrbole- 
some and reasonable orders, laws, statutes, ordinances, directions, and instructkais. either 
with penalties, or widwui. so as the same be not repugnant or contrary to this constituhon. as 
they may judge for tbe benefit and welfare of this state, and for the governing and ordering 
tbeieof. and o f tbe subjects o f the same, for the necessaiy sup̂ XHi and defense of Ae gov­
ernment thereof, and to name and settle biennially, or provide by fixed laws for Ae naming 
and settling, all civil officers uiA io Ais state, such officers excepted, tbe election and 
appointment of w hom are berearier m this fcmn of government otherwise provided for. and 
to set forA tbe sevetal duties, powers, and limits, of tbe several civil and mibtaiy ofiticeis of 
this stale, and tbe forms of such oaAs or affinnaticMts as shall be respectively administered 
unto them, for tbe execution of their several offices and places, so as the same be not repug­
nant or cooiiafy' A this constitution: aix] also A impose tines, m u l^ . imprisonments, and 
other pumshmenis. and A  impose and levy propottkma] and reasonable assessments, rates, 
and taxes, upon all the inhabitants of. and residents w ithin, tbe said state; and upon all estates 
within tbe same. Abe issued and disposed of by warrant, under tbe hand of tbe governwtrf 
this stale for tbe time being. wiA tbe adsice and consent of the council, for the public service, 
m tbe necessary defense and support of tbe government of this stale, and tbe protection and 
preservatton of tbe subjects thereof, according A such acts as ate. or shall be. in force wiA- 
m the same: provided that tbe general coun shall not autimrize any town to loan or give iu 
money or credit directly or indirectly for the benefit of any ewporation having for its object 
a Avidend profits or in any way aid tbe same by taking its slocks or bonds. For tbe pur­
pose of encouraging conservation of tbe forest resources of the stau. tbe general coun may 
provide for special assessments, rates and taxes on growing wood and timber.
June 2.1784
Amended 1792 changing “president" A  “goveroor."
Amended 1877 changing “annually" to “biennially." Also amended to prohibit towns
and cities from loanmg money credit to corporaiimis.
Amended 1942 A permit a timber tax.
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|A rt.] 5-a. [Continuity of Government in Case of Enemy Attack.] Notwithstanding 
any general or special provision of this constitution, the general court, in order to insure 
continuity of state and local government operations in periods of emergency resulting 
from disasters caused by enemy attack, shall have the power and the immediate duty to pro­
vide for prompt and temporary succession to the powers and duties of public offices, of 
whatever nature and whether filled by election or appointment, the incumbents of which 
may become unavailable for canying on the powers and duties of such offices, and to adopt 
such other measures as may be necessary and proper for insuring the continuity of govern­
mental operations including but not limited to the financing thereof, in the exercise of the 
powers hereby conferred the general court shall in all respects conform to the requirements 
of this constitution except to the extent that in the judgment of the general court so to do 
would be impracticable or would admit of undue delay.
November 30,1942
[Art.] 5-b. [Power to Provide for Tax Valuations Based on Use.] The general court may 
provide for the assessment of any class of real estate at valuations based upon the current
November 15.1968
[Art.] 6. [Valuation and Taxation.} The public charges of government, or any part there­
of. may be raised by taxation upon polls, estates, and other classes of property, including 
franchises and property when passing by will or inheritance; and there shall be a valua­
tion of the estates within the stale taken anew once in every five years, at least, and as 
much oftener as the general court shall order.
June 2,1784
Amended 1903 to permit taxes on other classes of property including franchises and 
property passing by inheritances.
[Art.] 6>a. [Use of Certain Revenues Restricted to Highways.] All revenue in excess of 
the necessary cost of collection and administration accruing to the state from registration 
fees, operators' licenses, gasoline road tolls or any other special charges or taxes with 
respect to the operation of motor vehicles or the sale or consumption of motor vehicle fuels 
shall be appropriated and used exclusively for the construction, reconstruction and main­
tenance of public highways within this state, including the supervision of traffic thereon 
and payment of the interest and principal of obligations incurred for said purposes; and no 
part of such revenues shall, by transfer of funds or otherwise, be diverted to any other pur­
pose whatsoever.
November 29, 1938
[Art.] 6-b.[Use of Lottery Revenues Restricted to Educational Purposes.] All moneys 
received from a state-run lottery and all the interest received on such moneys shall, after 
deducting the necessary costs of administration, be appropriated and used exclusively for 
the school districts of the state. Such moneys shall be used exclusively for the purpose of 
state aid to education and shall not be transferred or diverted to any other purpose.
November 6, 1990
[Art.] 7. [Members of Legislature Not to Take Fees or Act as Counsel.] No member of 
the general court shall take fees, be of counsel, or act as advocate, in any cau.se before 
either branch of the Legislature; and upon due proof thereof, such member shall forfeit 
his seat in the Legislature.
September 5,1792
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(Art.] 8. [Opea Sessions of Legislature.] The doors of the galleries, of each House of the 
Legislature, shall be kept open to all persons who behave decently, except when the wel­
fare of the state, in the opinion of either branch, shall require secrecy.
Septembers. 1792
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
{Art.} 9. [Representatives Elected Every Second Year; Apportionment of 
Representatives.] There shall be in the legislature of this stale a house of representatives, 
biennially elected and founded on principles of equality, and representation therein shall be 
as equal as cireumstances will admit. The whole number of representatives to be chosen from 
the towns, wards, places, and representative districts thereof established hereunder, shall be not 
less than three hundred sevent)^ve or more than four hundred. As soon as possible after the 
ccHivening of the next tegular session of the legislature, and at the sessicwi in 1971. and every ten 
years thereafter, the legislature shall make an apportionment of representatives accemling to the 
last general census of the inhabitants of the state taken by authority of the United States ch' of 
this state. In making such apportionment, no town, ward or place shall be divided nor the 
boundaries thereof altered.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1877 three times providing for biennial elections; increasing representation 
from ISO rateable polls to 600; prohibiting towns and wards from being altered so as 
to increase representation.
Amended 1942 limiting size of House to between 375 and 400.
Amended 1964 providing for equal representation.
[Art.] 9-a. [Legislative Adjustments of Census with Reference to Non-Residents.] 
Tbe general court shall have the power to provide by statute for making suitable adjust­
ments to the general census of the inhabitants of the state taken by the authority of the 
United States or of this state on account of nonresidents tempiorarily residing in this state.
November 30.1960
[Art.] 10. (Representation of Small Towns.] (Repealed)
June 2,1784- Small towns grouped together to provide one representative for 150 rate 
able polls.
The election meeting was to rotate annually between the towns.
Amended 1877 increasing districts to 600 inhabitants; rotation of meeting changed to 
biennially.
Repealed in 1889. Provisions incorporated into An. II.
[Art.] 11. (Small Towns; Representation by Districts.] When the population of any 
town or ward, according to the last federal census, is within a reasonable deviation from 
the ideal population for one or more representative seats, the town or ward shall have it 
own district of one or more representative seats. The apportionment shall not deny any 
other town or ward membership in one non-flotcriaJ representative district. When any 
town. ward, or unincorporated place has fewer than the number of inhabitants necessary 
to entitle it to one representative, the legislature shall form those towns, wards, or 
unincorporated places into representative districts which contain a sufficient number of 
inhabitants to entitle each district so formed to one or more representatives for the entire 
district- In forming the districts, the boundaries of towns, wards, and unincorporated 
places shall be preserved and contiguous. The excess number of inhabitants of a district 
may be added to the excess number of inhabitants of other districts to form at-large or 
floierial districts conforming to acceptable deviations. The legislature shall form the rep-
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resentative districts at the regular session following every decennial federal census.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 changing General Assembly to General Court.
Amended 1877 changing 150 rateable polls to 600 inhabitants.
Amended 1889 providing that towns of less than 600 should be represented a proper 
tional amount of time instead of being classed as formerly provided in Art. 10.
Amended 1942 deleting reference to 600 and providing that small towns should be rep 
resented at least once in every 10 years.
Amended 1964 to permit small towns to be districted for one or more representatives.
Amended November 7,2006 to enable towns with sufficient population to have their 
own representative district and permits the use of floterial districts.
[Art.] 11-a. [Division of Town, Ward or Place; Representative Districts.] 
Notwithstanding Articles 9 and 11, a law providing for an apportionment to form repre­
sentative districts under Articles 9 and 11 of Part Second may divide a town, ward or 
unincorporated place into two or more representative districts if such town, ward or place, 
by referendum requests such division.
November 22,1978 (Rejected in 1976 as proposed by convention, but adopted in 1978
as proposed by the general court and including both representative and senate districts.) 
[Art.] 12. [Biennial Election of Representatives in November.] The members of the 
House of Representatives shall be chosen biennially, in the month of November, and shall 
be the second branch of the Legislature.
June 2.1784
Amended twice in 1877 substituting “biennially" for “annually” and “November" for "March." 
[Art.] 13. [Qualifications of Electors.] (Repealed) June 2, 1784. All persons qualified 
to vote in the election of senators shall be entitled to vote within the town, district, parish, 
or place where they dwell, in the choice of representatives. Note: The phrase "town, dis­
trict. parish, or place" was shortened to "district” in engrossed copy of 1792, apparently 
without authority.
Repealed in 1976.
[Art.] 14. [Representatives, How Elected, Qualifications of.] Every member of the 
house of representatives shall be chosen by ballot; and, for two years, at least, next pre­
ceding his election shall have been an inhabitant of this state; shall be, at the time of his 
election, an inhabitant of the town, ward, place, or district he may be chosen to represent 
and shall cease to represent such town, ward, place, or district immediately on his ceas­
ing to be qualified as aforesaid.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1852 deleting provision for representatives to have an estate of 100 pounds.
Amended 1877 deleting requirement that representatives be Protestants.
Amended 1956 substituting “ward" for “parish.”
Amended 1964 adding word "district.”
[Art.] 15. [CompensatioD of the Legislature.] The presiding officers of both houses of 
the legislature, shall severally receive out of the state treasury as compensation in full for 
their services for the term elected the sum of $250, and all other members thereof, season­
ably attending and not departing without license, the sum of $200 and each member shall 
receive mileage for actual daily attendance on legislative days, but not after the legislature 
shall have been in session for 45 legislative days or after the first day of July following the 
annual assembly of the legislature, whichever occurs first; provided, however, that, when a 
special session shall be called by the governor or by a 2J3 vote of the then qualified members
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of each bnoch of the geneiai court, such ofiiceis and members shall receive for attendance an 
additiona] compensadcMi of S3 per day for a period not exceeding IS days and the usual 
mileage. Nothing herein shall prevent the paymetR of additiona] mileage to members attend­
ing cmnmittee meetings or on other legislative business cm nonkgislative days.
June 2 . 17S4
Amended 1792 requiring state to pay wages instead of town.
Amended 1S89 setting salary for members at S200 and for officers at S2S0 with $3 per 
day for special sessions.
Amended 1960 limiting mileage to 90 legislative days.
Amended 19S4 limiting nuleage to 45 legislative days in each annual session.
[.\r1.] 16. [V acancies in House. How Filled.] All intermediate vacancies, in the bouse 
of repResenl^ves may be filled up. from time to time, in the saiite manner as biennial 
elections ate made.
June 2.1784
Amended 1877 changing "annual" to "biennial" elections.
[.\r t.l 17. (House to Impeach Before the Senate.] The House of Representatives shall be 
the Grand Inquest of the State; and all impeachments made by them, shall be beard and 
tried by the Senate.
June 2,1784
[.Art.] 18. [Money Bills to Originate in House.] All mormy bills shall originate in the 
House of RepNcsentatives: but the Senate may propose, or concur with amendments, as on 
other bills.
June 2.1784
[Art.] !8-a [Budget Bills.] All sections of all budget bills before the general court shall 
ccmtain only the operating and capital expenses for the executive, legislative and judicial 
branches of govemment. No section ot footnote of any such budget bill shall contain any 
provision which establishes, amends repeals siatulcvy law. other than provisicms estab­
lishing. airrending or repealing operating and capital expenses f<m the executive, legisla­
tive and Judicial tnatKbes of government.
November 28.1984
[Art.] 19. [.Adjoorament.) The house of representatives shall have the power to adjoum 
themselves.
June 2.1784
Amended 1948 substituting "five" for "two" days as length of adjoumment.
Amended 1966 removing limitation on adjoumment.
[Art.] 20. [Quorum, What Constitutes.] A Majority of the members of the House of 
Represenutives shall be a quorum fcN doing business: But when less than two thirds of 
the Re|xesentatives elected shall be present, the assent of two thirds of those members 
shall be necessary to render their acts and proceedings valid.
June 2.1784
[Art.] 21. (Privileges of Members of Legislature.] No member of the House of 
Representatives, or Senue shall be arrested, or held to bail, on mesne process, during his 
going to. returning from, ot attendance upon, the Court.
June 2. 1784
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[Art.] 22. [House to Elect Speaker and Officers, Settle Rules of Proceedings, and 
Punish Misconduct.] The House of Representatives shall choose their own Speaker, 
appoint their own officers, and settle the rules of proceedings in their own House; and shall be 
judge of the returns, elections, and qualifications, of its members, as pointed out in this 
Constitution. They shall have authority to punish, by imprisonment, every person who shall be 
guilty of disrespect to the House, in its presence, by any disorderly and contempmous behavior, 
or by threatening, or illtreating, any of its members; or by obstructing its deliberations; every per­
son guilty of a breach of its privileges, in making arrests for debt, or by assaulting any member 
during his attendance at any session; in assaulting or disturbing any one of its officers in the exe­
cution of any order or procedure of the House; in assaulting any witness, or other person, ordered 
to attend, by and during his attendance of the House; or in rescuing any person arrested by order 
of the House, knowing them to be such.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 by adding that the House shall be Judge of the returns, elections, and 
qualifications of its members.
[Art.] 23. [Senate and Executive Have Like Powers; Imprisonment Limited.] The
Senate, Governor and Council, shall have the same powers in like cases; provided, that no 
imprisonment by either, for any offense, exceeds ten days.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 substituting “governor” for "president.”
[Art.] 24 [Journals and Laws to be Published; Yeas and Nays; and Protests.] The 
Journals of the proceedings, and all public acts of both houses, of the legislature, shall be 
printed and published immediately after every adjournment or prorogation; and upon 
motion made by any one member, duly seconded, the yeas and nays, upon any question, 
shall be entered, on the Journal. And any member of the senate, or house of representatives, 
shall have a right, on motion made at the time for that purpose to have his protest, or 
dissent, with the reasons, against any vote, resolve, or bill passed, entered on the Journal.
June 2.1784
Amended 1792 permitting protest or dissent with reasons to be entered in the Journals.
Amended 1966 requiring roll call requests to be seconded.
SENATE
Amended 1792. Generally rephrased specifying term as one year from the first 
Wednesday in June.
Amended 1877 increasing senators to 24 and providing for 2 year term.
Amended 1889 so that term started in January instead of June.
Amended 1974 deleting reference to term.
[Art.] 26. [Senatorial Districts. How Constituted.] And that the state may be equally 
represented in the senate, the legislature shall divide the state into single-member dis­
tricts. as nearly equal as may be in population, each consisting of contiguous towns, city 
wards and unincorporated places, without dividing any town, city ward or unincorporat­
ed place. The legislature shall form the single-member districts at its next session after 
approval of this article by the voters of the state and thereafter at the regular session fol­
lowing each decennial federal census.
June 2,1784. Number of senators elected from each district (county) proportioned to taxes paid 
by each district.
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Amended 1792 dividing the state into 12 senatorial districts still based on proportion of 
taxes paid by the district.
Amended 1877 increasing senate to 24 members from single member districts. 
Amended 1964 providing for election of senators on basis of population.
[Art.] 26-a. [DivisioD of Town, Ward or Place; Senatorial Districts.] Notwithstanding 
Article 26 or any other article, a law providing for an apportionment to form senatorial 
districts under Article 26 of Part Second may divide a town, ward or unincorporated place 
into two or more senatorial districts if such town, ward or place by referendum requests 
such division.
November 22. 1978
[Art.] 27. [Election of Senators.] The freeholders and other inhabitants of each district, 
qualified as in this constitution is provided shall biennially give in their votes for a sena­
tor. at some meeting holden in the month of November.
June 2. 1784. Annual election of senators at annual meeting in March.
Amended 1792 rewording phrases but not changing the meaning.
Amended 1877 twice substituting biennial election and sessions for annua] elections 
and sessions and providing forelections in November instead of March.
[Art.] 28. [Senators, How and by Whom Chosen; Right of Suffrage.] (Repealed)
June 2. 1784. Senate, first branch of the legislature, elected by male inhabitants 21 years 
of age and older who pay their own poll tax.
Amended 1792 changing wording but not the meaning.
Amended 1877 twice, substituting "biennially" for "annuaLy" and "November^ for "March." 
Amended 1958 removing obsolete reference to "male" inhabitants as being the only 
ones allowed to vote.
Repealed 1976. Provisions covered by Article 11.
[Art.] 29. [Qualifications of Senators.] Provided nevertheless, that no person shall be 
capable of being elected a senator, who is not of the age of thirty years, and who shall not 
have been an inhabitant of this state for seven years immediately preceding his election, 
and at the time thereof he shall be an inhabitant of the district for which he shall be cho­
sen. Should such person, after election, cease to be an inhabitant of the district for which 
he was chosen, he shall be disqualified to hold said position and a vacancy shall be 
declared therein.
June 2.1784
Amended 1852 deleting property qualifications.
Amended 1877 deleting requirements that senators be Protestant.
Amended 1976 adding provision that a senator is disqualified if he moves from his district. 
[Art.] 30. [Inhabitant Defined.] And every person, qualified as the constitution pro­
vides. shall be considered an inhabitant for the purpose of being elected into any office or 
place within this state, in the town, or ward, where he is domiciled.
June 2.1784
Amended 1958 substituting "ward" for "parish, and plantation."
Amended 1976 twice deleting reference to electing and substituting "is domiciled" for 
"dwelleth and hath his home."
[Art.] 31. [Inhabitants of Unincorporated Places; Their Rights, etc.] (Repealed)
June 2.1784. Procedure and qualifications for inhabitants of uninccaporaied places to vote. 
Amended 1877 twice providing for biennial instead of annual elections in November 
instead of March.
Amended 1958 deleting reference to plantations and substituting “wards" for "parishes." 
Repealed 1976. Provisions covered by Part 1. Art. 11.
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[Art.] 32. [BienDial Meetings, How Warned, Governed, and Conducted; Return of 
Votes, etc.] The meetings for the choice of governor, council and senators, shall be warned 
by warrant from the selectmen, and governed by a moderator, who shall, in the presence of 
the selectmen (whose duly it shall be to attend) in open meeting, receive the votes of all the 
inhabitants of such towns and wards present, and qualified to vote for senators; and shall, in 
said meetings, in presence of the said selectmen, and of the town or city clerk, in said meet­
ings, sort and count the said votes, and make a public declaration thereof, with the name of 
every person voted for. and the number of votes for each person; and the town or city clerk 
shall make a fair record of the same at large, in the town book, and shall make out a fair 
attested copy thereof, to be by him sealed up and directed to the secretary of state, within five 
days following the election, with a superscription expressing the purport thereof.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 generally rewording section.
Amended 1889 substituting “January” for “June” regarding notification to secretary of state.
Amended 1958 substituting “wards” for "parishes” and added reference to city clerks.
Amended 1974 substituting “December" for "January” and “twenty" for “thirty" 
regarding notification to secretary of state.
Amended 1976 changing notification to 5 days after the election.
[Art.] 33. [Secretary of State to Count Votes for Senators and Notify Persons Elected.] 
And that there may be a due meeting of senators and representatives on the first Wednesday 
of December, biennially, the secretary of state shall, as soon as may be, examine the returned 
copy of such records; and fourteen days before the first Wednesday of December, he shall 
issue his summons to such persons as appear to be chosen senators and represenutives, by a 
plurality of voles, to attend and take their seats on that day.
June 2,1784. President and 3 of the council to issue summons to senators to take their seats.
Amended 1792 changing president to governor and specific number of councilors to major­
ity of councilors.
Amended 1877 changing annually to biennially.
Amended 1889 changing June to January for beginning of session.
Amended 1912 substituting “plurality of votes” for “majority of votes.”
Amended 1968 deleting proviso relating to the first year.
Amended 1974 changing meeting to first Wednesday of December.
Amended 1976 providing that the secretary of stale should examine the returns and 
notify those elected instead of governor.
[Art.] 34. [Vacancies in Senate, How Filled.] And in case there shall not appear to be a 
senator elected, by a plurality of votes, for any district, the deficiency shaU be supplied in the fol­
lowing manner, viz. The members of the bouse of rciHCsentatives, and such senators as shall be 
declared elected, shall take the names of the two persons having the highest number of votes in the 
district, and mil of them shall elect, by joint ballot, the senator wanted for such district; and in this 
manner all such vacancies shall be filled up. in every district of the stale and in case the person 
receiving a plurality of votes in any district is found by the Senate not to be qualified to be seated, 
a new election shall be held forthwith in said district. All vacancies in the senate arising by death, 
removal out of the state, w  otherwise, except from failure to elect, shall be filled by a new election 
by die people of the district upon the requisition of the governor and council, as soon as may be 
after such vacancies shall happen.
June 2.1784
Amended 1792 generally rewording section.
Amended 1839 adding provisions for new elections in case of vacancies.
Amended 1912 providing for plurality of votes instead of majority.
Amended 1968 providing for new election if person elected is not qualified.
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[Art.] 35. [Senate, Judges of Their Own Elections.] The Senate shall be final judges of 
the elections, returns, and qualifications, of their own members, as pointed out in this 
constitution.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 36. [Adjournment.] The senate shall have power to adjourn themselves, and 
whenever they shall sit on the trial of any impeachment, they may adjourn to such lime 
and place as they may think proper although the legislature be not assembled on such day. 
or at such place.
June 2.1784
Amended 1792 adding proviso relating to impeachment.
Amended 1948 increasing adjournment from 2 days to 5 days.
Amended 1966 deleting limitation on adjournment.
[Art.] 37. [Senate to Elect Their Own Officers; Quorum.] The senate shall appoint 
their president and other officers, and determine their own rules of proceedings: And not 
less than thirteen members of the senate shall make a quorum for doing business; and 
when less than sixteen senators shall be present, the assent of ten, at least, shall be neces­
sary to render their acts and proceedings valid.
June 2,1784
Amended 1792 adding “president."
Amended 1877 increasing quorum from 7 to 13 and changing assent of 5 when less 
than 8 present to assent of 10 when less than 16 present.
[Art.] 38. [Senate to Try Impeachments; Mode of Proceeding.] The senate shall be a 
court, with full power and authority to hear. try. and determine, all impeachments made by 
the house of representatives against any officer or officers of the state, for bribery, corrup­
tion. malpractice or maladministration, in office; with full power to issue summons, or com­
pulsory process, for convening witnesses before them; But previous to the trial of any such 
impeachment, the members of the senate shall respectively be sworn truly and impartially to 
try and determine the charge in question, according to evidence. And every officer, 
impeached fur bribery, corruption, malpractice or maladministration in office, shall be served 
with an attested copy of the impeachment, and order of the senate thereon with such citation 
as the senate may direct, setting forth the time and place of their sitting to try the impeach­
ment; which service shall be made by the sheriff, or such other sworn officer as the senate 
may appoint, at least fourteen days previous to the time of trial; and such citation being duly 
served and returned, the senate may proceed in the hearing of the impeachment, giving the 
person impeached, if he shall appear, full liberty of producing witnesses and proofs, and of 
making his defense, by himself and counsel, and may also, upon his refusing or neglecting to 
appear hear the proofs in support of the impeachment, and render Judgment thereon, his non- 
appearance notwithstanding; and such judgment shall have the same force and effect as if the 
person impeached had appeared and pleaded in the trial.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 adding mode of proceeding.
[Art.] 39. [Judgment on Impeachment Limited.| Their Judgment, however, shall not 
extend further than removal from office, disqualification to hold or enjoy any place of 
honor, trust, or profit, under this state, but the party so convicted, shall nevertheless be 
liable to indictment, trial, judgment, and punishment, according to the laws of the land.
June 2, 1784
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[Art.] 40. [Chief Justice to Preside on Impeachment of Governor.) Whenever the 
Governor shall be impeached, the chief justice of the supreme judicial court, shall, during 




[Art.] 41. [Governor, Supreme Executive Magistrate.) There shall be a supreme executive 
magistrate, who shall be styled the Governor of the State of New Hampshire, and whose title 
shall be His Excellency- The executive power of the state is vested in the governor. The gov­
ernor shall be responsible for the faithful execution of the laws. He may, by appropriate court 
action or proceeding brought in the name of the state, enforce compliance with any constitu­
tional or legislative mandate, or restrain violation of any constitutional or legislative power, 
duty, or right, by any officer, department or agency of the state. This authority shall not be 
construed to authorize any action or proceedings against the legislative or judicial branches.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 substituting ‘‘Govemor" for “President.”
Amended 1966 clarifying and reinforcing executive powers of the govemor.
[Art.] 42. [Election of Governor, Return of Votes; Electors; If No Choice, Legislature to 
Elect One of Two Highest Candidates; Qualifications for Governor.) The govemor shall 
be chosen biennially in the month of November; and the votes for govemor shall be received, 
sorted, counted, certified and returned, in the same manner as the voles for senators; and the 
secretary shall lay the same before the senate and house of representatives, on the first 
Wednesday following the first Tuesday of January to be by them examined, and in case of an 
election by a plurality of votes through the state, the choice shall be by them declared and 
published. And the qualifications of electors of the govemor shall be the same as those for 
senators; and if no person shall have a plurality of votes, the senate and house of representa­
tives shall, by joint ballot elect one of the two persons, having the highest number of votes, 
who shall be declared govemor. And no person shall be eligible to this office, unless at the 
time of his election, he shall have been an inhabitant of this slate for 7 years next preceding, 
and unless he shall be of the age of 30 years.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 deleting specifics of handling votes at town meeting.
Amended 1852 removing property qualification for holding office.
Amended 1877 three times: biennial elections replacing annual; elections in November 
instead of March; deleting provision that office holders be of protestant religion.
Amended 1889 changing June to January for the secretary of stale to lay the votes 
before the house and senate.
Amended 1912 requiring a plurality instead of majority forelection of governor.
Amended 1982changingfirst Wednesday of January to Wednesday after the first Tuesday. 
[Art.] 43. [In Cases of Disagreement Governor to Adjourn or Prorogue Legislature; 
If Causes Exist, May Convene Them Elsewhere.) In cases of disagreement between the 
two houses, with regard to the time or place of adjournment or prorogation, the govemor. 
with advice of council, shall have a right to adjourn or prorogue the general court, not 
exceeding ninety days at any one time, as he may determine the public good may require, 
and he shall dissolve the same on the first Wednesday of December biennially. And, in
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cases whereby dangers may arise to the health or lives of the members from their attendance 
at the general court at any place, the governor may direct the session to be holden at some 
other the most convenient place within the state.
June 2,1784
Amended 1792 twice changing president to governor and inserting "place" of adjournment. 
Amended 1889 changing June to January for time of dissolving house and senate. 
Amended 1974 providing for the legislature to be dissolved on the first Wednesday of Eiecember. 
Amended 1980 removing “infectious distemper” as a reason for the governor to convene 
the legislature at a different place.
[Art.] 44. [Veto to Bills.] Every bill which shall have passed both houses of the general 
court, shall, before it becomes a law, be presented to the governor, if he approves, be shall 
sign it. but if not, he shall return it, with his objections, to that house in which it shall have 
originated, who shall enter the objections at large on their journal, and proceed to recon­
sider it; if after such reconsideration, two thirds of that house shall agree to pass the bill, 
it shall be sent, together with such objections, to the other house, by which it shall like­
wise be reconsidered, and, if approved by two thirds of that house, it shall become a law. 
But in all such cases the votes of both houses shall be determined by yeas and nays, and 
the names of persons, voting for or against the bill, shall be entered on the journal of each 
house respectively. If any bill shall not be returned by the governor within five days 
(Sundays excepted) after it shall have been presented to him, the same shall be a law in 
like manner as if he had signed it unless the legislature, by their adjournment, prevent its 
return, in which case it shall not be a law.
September 5.1792
[Art.] 45. [Resolves to Be Treated Like Bills.] Every resolve shall be presented to the 
governor, and before the same shall take effect, shall be approved by him, or being disap­
proved by him, shall be repassed by the senate and house of representatives, according to 
the rules and limitations prescribed in the case of a bill.
September 5,1792
[Art.] 46. [Nomination and Appointment of Officers.] All judicial officers, the attorney 
general, and all officers of the navy, and general and field officers of the' militia, shall be 
nominated and appointed by the governor and council; and every such nomination shall 
be made at least three days prior to such appointment; and no appointment shall take 
place, unless a majority of the council agree thereto.
June 2.1784
Amended 1792 making minor changes in wording.
Amended 1877 deleting solicitors and sheriffs from those appointed by governor and council. 
Amended 1976 deleting appointment of coroners by governor and council.
[Art.] 47. [Governor and Council Have Negative on Each Other.} The governor and 
council shall have a negative on each other, both in the nominations and appointments. 
Every nomination and appointment shall be signed by the governor and council, and 
every negative shall be also signed by the governor or council who made the same. 
September 5.1792
[Art.] 48. [Field Officers to Recommend, and Governor to Appoint, Company 
Officers.] (Repealed)
June 2.1784
Amended 1792 providing that field officers were to nominate and recommend to the 
governor the captains and subalterns instead of appointing them.
Amended 1903 added proviso that nominees had to be examined and qualified by an 
examining board.
Repealed 1976.
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[Art.] 49. [President of Senate, etc.. To Act as Governor When Office Vacant; Speaker 
of House to Act When Office of President of Senate Is also Vacant.] In the event of the 
death, resignation, removal from office, failure to qualify, physical or mental incapacity, 
absence from the slate, or other incapacity of the governor, the president of the senate, for the 
time being, shall act as governor until the vacancy is filled or the incapacity is removed; and 
if the president of the senate, for any of the above named causes, shall become incapable of 
performing the duties of governor, the same shall devolve up>on the speaker of the house of 
representatives, for the lime being, or in the case of the like incapacity of the speaker, upon the 
secretary of state, or in case of his like incapacity, upon the state treasurer, each of whom, in 
that order, shall act as governor, as hereinabove provided, until the vacancy is filled or the 
incapacity removed. Whenever a vacancy for the duration or remainder of the governor’s term 
of office occurs before the commencement of the last year of such term, a special election for 
governor shall take place to fill the vacancy, as provided by law. Whenever the speaker of the 
house acts as governor, he shall act as such only until such time as the vacancy is filled or the 
incapacity removed in either the office of governor or of president of the senate, whichever 
occurs first. Whenever either the secretary of state or the treasurer acts as governor, he shall 
act as such only until such time as the vacancy is filled or the incapacity removed in the offices 
of governor, of president of the senate or of speaker of the house, whichever occurs first. 
While acting as governor under this article, the president of the senate, speaker of the house, 
secretary of state or state treasurer, as the case may be, shall be styled Acting Governor, shall 
not be required to take an additional oath of office, shall have and exercise all the powers, 
duties and authorities of, and receive compensation equal to that of the office of governor; and 
the capacity of each such officer to serve as president of the senate as well as senator, speaker 
of the house of representatives as well as representative, secretary of slate, or state treasurer, 
as the case may be, or to receive the compensation of such office, shall be suspended only. 
While the governor or an acting governor is absent from the state on official business, he shall 
have the power and authority to transact such business.
June 2.1784
Amended 1792 changing some wording and providing that the senate president acting 
as governor could not hold his office in the senate.
Amended 1889 providing for the speaker of the house to act as governor.
Amended 1956 providing that the governor while absent from the state has authority to 
transact such business.
Amended 1968 providing for succession through secretary of state and state treasurer, 
but only until a new senate president or house speaker is elected.
Amended 1984 rewording section generally to include incapacity, new election if 
vacancy occurs before last year of the term, compensation of acting governor to 
equal that of governor, and suspension of senate president acting as a senator or 
speaker to act as a representative while serving as acting governor.
[Art.] 49-a [Prolonged Failure to Qualify; Vacancy in Office of Governor Due to 
Physical or Mental Incapacity, etc.] Whenever the governor transmits to the secretary 
of state and president of the senate his written declaration that he is unable to discharge the 
powers and duties of his office by reason of physical or mental incapacity and until he trans­
mits to them a written declaration to the contrary, the president of the senate, for the time 
being, shall act as governor as provided in article 49, subject to the succession provisions 
therein set forth. Whenever it reasonably appears to the attorney general and a majority of 
the council that the governor is unable to discharge the powers and duties of his office by 
reason of physical or mental incapacity, but the governor is unwilling or unable to transmit 
his written declaration to such effect as above provided, the attorney general shall file a peti­
tion for declaratory judgment in the supreme court requesting a judicial determination of the
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ability of the govenicH' to discharge the powers and duties of his office. After notice and bear­
ing, the justices of the su{xcme court shall render such Judgntent as they find warranted by a 
[Meponderance of the evidence; and. if the court holds that the governor is unable to discharge 
the powers and duties of his office, the |»esident of the senate, for the time being, shall a a  as 
govemw as provided in article 49. subject to the succession provisions therein set fixth. until 
such time as the disability of the governor is removed or a newly elected governor is inaugu­
rated. Such disability, once determined by the supreme court, may be removed upen petiiicm 
for declaratory Judgment to the supreme court by the governor if the court finds, after notice 
and hearing, by a preponderance of the evidence that the governor is able to discharge the 
powers and duties of his office. Whenever such disability of the governor, as determined by 
his written declaration or by judgment of the supreme court, has continued for a period of 6 
months, the general court may. by concurrent resolution adc^xed by both houses, declare the 
office of governor vacant. Whenever the governtx elect fails to qualify by reason of [Aysicai 
or mental incapacity or any cause ocher than death or resignation, for a period of 6 months fol­
lowing the inauguration date established by this constitution, the general court may. by con­
current resolution adopted by both houses, declare the office of governor vacant. The 
provisions of article 49 shall govern the filling of such vacancy, either by spiecial election <x 
continued service of an acting governor. If the general court is not in sessicHi when any such 6 
month period expires, the acting governor, upwn written request of at least 1/4 of the members 
of each house, shall convene the general court in special session fex the sole purpose of con­
sidering and acting on the question whether to declare a vacancy in the office of governor 
under this article.
November 28.1984
[Art.] 50. [Governor to Prorogue or .Adjourn Legislature, and Call Extra Sessions.] 
The governor, with advice of council, shall have full power and authority, in the recess of 
the general court, to prorogue the same from time to time, not exceeding ninety days, in 
any one recess of said court: and during the sessions of said court, to adjourn or prorogue 
it to any time the two houses may desire, and to call it together sooner than the lime to 
which it may be adjourned, or prorogued, if the welfare of the slate should require the same.
June 2.1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
[Art.] 51. [Powers and Duties of Governor as ConmuiiKler-ui-Chief.] The governor of 
this state for the time being, shall be commander-in-chief of all the military forces of the 
state: and shall have full power, by himself or by any chief commander, or other officer 
or officers, from lime to time, to train, instruct, exercise and govern the militia; to call 
forth the militia and to put in warlike pwsture the inhabitants of the state: to execute the 
laws of the state and of the United States: to suppress insurrection and to repel invasion: 
and. in fine, the governor is hereby entrusted with all other pwwers incident to the office 
of conunander-in-ebief to be exercised agreeably to the rules and regulations of the con­
stitution and the laws of the land.
June 2.1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
Amended 1968 condensing authexityoftbegovemex as ccmunander-in-chief of military fcxces. 
[Art.] 52. [Pardoning Power.) The power of pardoning offenses, excepx such as persons 
may be convicted of before the senate, by impteachment of the house, shall be in the 
Governor, by and with the advice of council: But no charter of pardon, granted by the 
Governor, with advice of the council, before conviction, shall avail the party pleading the 
same, notwithstanding any general or particular expressions contained therein, descriptive 
of the offense or offenses intended to be p>ardoned.
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June 2,1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
[Art.] S3. (Militia OfHcers, Removal of.] (Repealed)
June 2,1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
Repealed 1976.
[Art.] S4. [Stafl'and Non-commissioned Officers, by Whom Appointed.] (Repealed) 
June 2,1784 
Repealed 1976.
[Art.] 55. (Division of Militia into Brigades, Regiments, and companies.] (Repealed) 
June 2,1784 
Repealed 1976.
(Art.] 56. [Disbursements from 1>easury.] No moneys shall be issued out of the treasury of 
this state, and disposed of, (except such sums as may be appropriated for the redemption of bills 
of credit, or treasurer's notes, or for the payment of interest arising thereon) but by warrant 
under the hand of the Governor for the time being, by and with the advice and consent of the 
council, for the necessary support and defense of this state, and for the necessary protection and 
preservation of the inhabitants thereof, agreeably to the acts and resolves of the General Court. 
June 2.1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
(Art.] 57. (Accounts of Military Stores.] (Repealed)
June 2,1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
Repealed 1950.
[Art.] 58. [Compensation of Governor and Council.] The governor and council shall be 
compensated for their services, from time to time, by such grants as the general courts 
shall think reasonable.
June 2,1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
[Art.] 59. (Salaries of Judges.] Permanent and honorable salaries shall be established by 
law. for the justices of the superior court.
June 2.1784
COUNCIL
[Art.] 60. (Councilors; Mode of Election, etc.] There shall be biennially elected, by ballot, 
five councilors, for advising the governor in the executive part of government. The freehold­
ers and other inhabitants in each county, qualified to vote for senators, shall sometime in the 
month of November, give in their votes for one councilor; which votes shall be received, 
sorted, counted, certified, and returned to the secretary's office, in the same manner as the 
votes for senators, to be by the secretary laid before the senate and house of representatives 
on the first Wednesday following the first Tuesday of January.
June 2,1784
Amended 1792 twice changing the council from members of the house and senate 
elected by the house and senate to individuals elected by voters—one in each county; 
and changing president to governor.
Amended 1877 twice substituting biennially for annually and November for March. 
Amended 1889 substituting January for June.
Amended 1984 changing the first Wednesday to the first Wednesday following the first Tuesday.
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[Art.] 61. (Vacancies, How Filled, if No Choice.] And the person having a plurality of 
voles in any county, shall be considered as duly elected a councilor: But if no person shall 
have a plurality of voles in any county, the senate and house of representatives shall take 
the names of the two persons who have the highest number of votes in each county, and 
not elected, and out of those two shall elect by joint ballot, the councilor wanted for such 
county, and the qualifications for councilors shall be the same as for senator.
September 5, 1792
Amended 1912 substituting plurality for majority.
[Art.] 62. [Subsequent Vacancies; Governor to Convene; Duties.] If any person thus 
chosen a councilor, shall be elected governor or member of either branch of the legisla­
ture, and shall accept the trust; or if any person elected a councilor, shall refuse to accept 
Che office, or in case of Che death, resignation, or removal of any councilor out of the state, 
the Governor may issue a precept for the election of a new councilor In that county where 
such vacancy shall happen and Che choice shall be in the same manner as before directed. 
And the Governor shall have full power and authority to convene the council, from time 
to lime, at his discreliou; and, with them, or the majority of them, may and shall, from 
time to time hold a council, for ordering and directing the affairs of the state, according 
to the taws of the land.
September 5,1792
[Art.] 63. [Impeachment of Councilors.] The members of the council may be 
impeached by the house, and tried by the senate for bribery, corruption, malpractice, or 
maladministration.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 changing wording generally and changing malconduci to bribery, 
corruption, malpractice, or maladministration.
[Art.] 64. [Secretary to Record Proceedings of Council.] The resolutions and advice of 
Che council shall be recorded by the secretary, in a register, and signed by all members 
present agreeing thereto; and this record may be called for at any time, by either house of 
the legislature; and any member of the council may enter his opinion contrary to the res­
olutions of the majority, with the reasons for such opinion.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 adding phrases: “by the secretary,” "agreeing thereto,” and “with the 
reasons for such opinion."
(Art.) 65. [Councilor Districts Provided for.] The legislature may. if Che public good 
shall hereafter require it, divide the state into five districts, as nearly equal as may be, 
governing themselves by the number of population, each district to elect a councilor: 
And, in case of such division, the manner of the choice shall be conformable to the pre­
sent mode of election in counties.
September 5,1792
Amended 1912 .substituting population for rateable polls.
[Art.] 66. [Elections by Legislature May Be Adjourned From Day to Day; Order 
Thereof.] And, whereas the elections, appointed to be made by this constitution on the 
first Wednesday of January biennially, by the two houses of the legislature, may not be 
completed on that day, the said elections may be adjourned from day to day. until the 
same be completed; and the order of the elections shall be as follows—the vacancies in 
the senate, if any, shall be first filled up: The governor shall then be elected, provided 
there shall be no choice of him by the people: And afterwards, the two bouses shall
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proceed to fill up ihe vacancy, if any, in the council.
June 2,1784
Amended 1792 twice changing president to governor and election of the council only 
if there is a vacancy.
Amended 1377 substituting biennially for annually.
Amended 1889 substituting January for June.
SECRETARY, TREASURER, ETC.
[Art.] 67. [Election of Secretary and Treasurer.] The Secretary and Treasurer shall be 
chosen by joint ballot of the Senators and Representatives assembled in one room.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1950 deleting commissary—general.
[Art.] 68. [State Records, Where Kept; Duty of Secretary.] The records of the State 
shall be kept in the office of the Secretary, and he shall attend the Governor and Council, 
the Senate and Representatives, in person, or by Deputy, as they may require.
June 2,1784
Amended 1792 twice transferring authority of the secretary to appoint his deputies to 
next article, and changing president to governor.
[Art.] 69. [Deputy Secretary.] The Secretary of the State shall, at all times, have a 
Deputy, to be by him appointed; for whose conduct in office he shall be responsible; And, 
in case of the death, removal, or inability of the Secretary, his Deputy shall exercise all 
the duties of the office of Secretary of this State, until another shall be appointed.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1792 describing duties of the deputy secretary.
[Art.] 70. [Secretary to Give Bond.] The Secretary, before he enters upon the business 
of his office, shall give bond, with sufficient sureties, in a reasonable sum. for the use of 
the State, for the punctual performance of his trust.
September 5, 1792
COUNTY TREASURER. ETC.
[Art.] 71. [County Treasurers, Registers of Probate, County Attorneys, Sheriffs, and 
Registers of Deeds Elected.] The county treasurers, registers of probate, county attor­
neys, sheriffs and registers of deeds, shall be elected by the inhabitants of the several 
towns, in the several counties in the state, according to the method now practiced, and the 
laws of the state. Provided nevertheless the legislature shall have authority to alter the 
manner of certifying the votes, and the mode of electing those officers; but not so as to 
deprive the people of Ihe right they now have of electing them.
June 2,1784
Amended 1792 twice adding proviso that the legislature could alter the manner of 
certifying the votes and mode of electing the officers; deleting oath and bond of 
county treasurer and transferring oath and bond of register of deeds to next article. 
Amended 1877 adding registers of probate, county solicitors, and sheriffs to those to 
be elected.
Amended 1958 changing county solicitor to county attorney.
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[Art.] 72. [Counties May Be Divided into Districts for Registering Deeds.] And the
Legislature, on the appiication of the major part of the inhabitants of any county, shail 
have authority to divide the same into two districts for registering deeds, if to them it shail 
appear necessary; each district to elect a Register of Deeds: And before they enter upon 
the business of their offices, shall be respectively sworn faithfully to discharge the duties 
thereof, and shail severally give bond, with sufficient sureties, in a reasonable sum. for 
the use of the county for the punctual performance of their respective trusts.
June 2.1784
Amended 1792 providing for counties being divided into districts for registering deeds 
and electing registers.
JUDICIARY POWER
[Art.] 72-a. [Supreme and Superior Courts.] The Judicial power of the state shall be 
vested in the supreme court, a trial court of general jurisdiction known as the superior 
court, and such lower courts as the legislature may establish under Article 4th of Part 2.
November 16. 1966
[Art.] 73. [Tenure of Office To Be Expressed in Commissions; Judges to Hold Office 
During Good Behavior, etc.; Removal.] The tenure that all commissioned officers shall 
have by law in their offices shall be expressed in their respective commissions, and all 
judicial officers duly appointed, commissioned and sworn, shall hold their offices during 
good behavior except those for whom a different provision is made in this constitution. 
The governor with consent of the council may remove any commissioned officer for rea­
sonable cause upon the address of both houses of the legislature, provided nevertheless 
that the cause for removal shall be stated fully and substantially in the address and shall 
not be a cause which is a sufficient ground for impeachment, and provided further that no 
officer shall be so removed unless he shall have had an opportunity to be heard in his 
defense by a joint committee of both houses of the legislature.
June 2.1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
Amended 1966 spelling out procedures for removal from office.
[Art.] 73-a. [Supreme Court, Administration.] The chief justice of the supreme coun 
shail be the administrative head of all the courts. He shall, with the concurrence of a 
majority of the supreme court justices, make rules governing the administration of all 
courts in the state and the practice and procedure to be followed in all such courts. The 
rules so promulgated shall have the force and effect of law.
November 22.1978
[Art.] 74. [Judges to Give Opinions, When.] Each branch of the legislature as well as 
the governor and council shall have authority to require the opinions of the justices of the 
supreme court upon important questions of law and upon solemn occasions.
June 2.1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
Amended 1958 substituting supreme court for superior court.
[Art.] 7S. [Justices of Peace Commissioned for Five Years.] In order that the people 
may not suffer from the long continuance in place of any Justice of the peace who shall fail 
in discharging the imponant duties of his office with ability and fidelity, all commissions of 
justice of the peace shall become void at the expiration of five years from their respective 
dates, and upon the expiration of any Commission, the same may if necessary be renewed or 
another person appointed as shall most conduce to the well being of the state.
June 2.1784
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[Art.J 76. [Divorce and Probate Appeals, Where Tried.] All causes of Marriage, 
divorce and alimony: and all appeals from the respective Judges of probate shall be heard 
and tried by the Superior Court until the Legislature shall by law make other provision. 
June 2.1784
[Art.] 77. [Jurisdiction of Justices in Civil Causes.] The general court are empowered 
to give to justices of the peace jurisdiction in civil causes, when the damages demanded 
shall not exceed one hundred dollars and title of real estate is not concerned: but with 
right of appeal, to either party, to some other court. And the general court are further 
empowered to give to police courts original jurisdiction to try and determine, subject to 
right of app«al and trial by jury, all criminal causes wherein the punishment is less than 
imprisonment in the state prison.
Septembers, 1792
Amended 1877 substituting SlOO for 4 pounds 
Amended 1912 giving Jurisdiction to police courts.
[Art.] 78. [Judges and SherifTs, When Disqualified by Age.] No person shall hold the 
office of Judge of any Court, or Judge of Probate, or Sheriif of any county, after he has 
attained the age of seventy years.
Septembers, 1792
[Art.] 79. [Judges and Justices Not to Act as Counsel.] No judge of any Court, or 
Justice ofthe Peace, shall act as Attorney, or be of counsel, to any party, or originate any civil 
suit, in matters which shall come or be brought before him as Judge, or Justice ofthe Peace. 
September 5,1792
[Art.] 80. [Jurisdiction and Term of Probate Courts.] All matters relating to the pro- 
bale of wills, and granting letters of administration, shall be exercised by the Judges of 
Probate, in such manner as the Legislature have directed, or may hereafter direct: And the 
Judges of Probate shall hold their Courts at such place or places, on such fixed days, as 
the conveniency of the people may require: and the Legislature from time to time appoint. 
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 rewording section generally.
[Art.] 81. [Judges and Registers of Probate Not to Act as Counsel.} No Judge, or 
Register of Probate, shall be of counsel, act as advocate, or receive any fees as advocate 
or counsel, in any probate business which is pending, or may be brought into any Court 
of Probate in the county of which he is Judge or Register.
September 5.1792
CLERKS OF COURTS
[Art.] 82. (Clerks of Courts, by Whom Appointed.] The Judges of the Courts (those of 
Probate excepted) shall appoint their respective Clerks to hold their office during plea­
sure: And no such Clerk shall act as an Attorney or be of counsel in any cause in the court 
of which he is Clerk, nor shall he draw any writ originating a civil action.
June 2, 1784
Amended 192 rewording section generally.
ENCOURAGEMENT OF LITERATURE, TRADES, ETC.
[Art.] 83. [Encouragement of Literature, etc.; Control of Corporations, Monopolies, 
etc.] Knowledge and learning, generally diffused through a community, being essential to 
the preservation of a free government: and spreading the opportunities and advantages of
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education through the various parts of the country, being highly conducive to promote 
this end; it shall be the duty of the legislators and magistrates, in all future periods of this 
government, to cherish the interest of literature and the sciences, and all seminaries and 
public schools, to encourage private and public institutions, rewards, and immunities for 
the promotion of agriculture, aru. sciences, commerce, trades, manufactures, and natural 
history of the country; to countenance and inculcate the principles of humanity and gen­
eral benevolence, public and private charity, industry and economy, honesty and punctu­
ality, sincerity, sobriety, and all social affections, and generous sentiments, among the 
people: Provided, nevertheless, that no money raised by taxation shall ever be granted or 
applied for the use of the schools of institutions of any religious sect or denomination. 
Free and fair competition in the trades and industries is an inherent and essential right of 
the people and should be protected against all monopolies and conspiracies which tend to 
hinder or destroy it. The size and functions of all corporations should be so limited and 
regulated as to prohibit fictitious capitalization and provision should be made for the 
supervision and government thereof. Therefore, all just power possessed by the state is 
hereby granted to the general court to enact laws to prevent the operations within the state 
of all persons and associations, and all trusts and corporations, foreign or domestic, and 
the officers thereof, who endeavor to raise the price of any article of commerce or to 
destroy free and fair competition in the trades and industries through combination, con­
spiracy, monopoly, or any other unfair means; to control and regulate the acts of all such 
persons, associations, corporations, trusts, and officials doing business within the state; to 
prevent fictitious capitalization; and to authorize civil and criminal proceedings in respect 
to all the wrongs herein declared against.
June 2, 1784
Amended 1877 prohibiting tax money from being applied to schools of religious 
denominations.
Amended 1903 permitting the general court to regulate trusts and monopolies restraining 
free trade.
OATHS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS EXCLUSION-FROM
OFFICES-COMMISSIONS-WRITS-CONFIRMATION OF LAWS-HABEAS 
CORPUS-THE ENACTING STYLE-CONTINUANCE OF OFFICERS 
PROVISION-FOR FUTURE REVISION OF THE CONSTITUTION-ETC. 
[All.] 84. [Oath of Civil Officers.] Any person chosen governor, councilor, senator, or 
representative, military or civil officer, (town officers excepted) accepting the trust, shall, 
before he proceeds to execute the duties of his office, make and subscribe the following 
declaration, viz.
I. A.B. do solemnly swear, that I will bear faith and true allegiance to the United Stales 
of America and the state of New Hampshire, and will support the constitutions thereof. So 
help me God.
1. A.B. do solemnly and sincerely swear and affirm that 1 will faithfully and impartial­
ly discharge and perform all duties incumbent on me a s .........................according to the
best of my abilities, agreeably to the rules and regulations of this constitution and laws of 
the state of New Hampshire. So help me God.
Any person having taken and subscribed the oath of allegiance, and the same being 
filed in the secretary’s office, he shall not be obliged to lake said oath again.
Provided always, when any person chosen or appointed as aforesaid shall be of the 
denomination called Quakers, or shall be scrupulous of swearing, and shall decline taking 
the said oaths, such pierson shall lake and subscribe them, omitting the word “swear." and 
likewise the words “So help me God." subjoining instead thereof, “This I do under the 
pains and penalties of perjury."
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June 2,1784
Amended 1792 three times, changing president to governor; shortening oath of 
allegiance; and dispensing with need to take second oath.
Amended 1970 adding allegiance to the United States of America.
[Art.] 85. [Before Whom Taken.] The oaths or affirmations shall be taken and sub­
scribed by the governor before a justice of a New Hampshire court, in the presence of 
both houses of the legislature, by the senators and representatives before the governor and 
council for the time being, and by all other officers before such persons and in such man­
ner as the general court shall from time to time appoint.
June 2.1784
Amended 1792 three limes changing president to governor, senior senator to president 
of the senate, assembly to legislature, and generally rewording section.
Amended 1968 deleting reference to those first elected.
Amended 1984 providing that the governor’s oath shall be taken before a justice of a 
New Hampshire court.
[Art.] 86. [Form of Commissions.] All commissions shall be in the name of the State of 
New Hampshire, signed by the Governor, and attested by the Secretary, or his Deputy, 
and shall have the great Seal of the State affixed thereto.
June 2,1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
[Art.] 87. [Form of Writs.) All writs issuing out of the clerk’s office in any of the Courts 
of Law, shall be in the name of the State of New Hampshire; shall be under the seal of the 
Court whence they issue, and bear test of the chief, first, or senior Justice of the Court; but 
when such justice shall be interested, then the writ shall bear lest of some other justice of 
the court, to which the same shall be returnable; and be signed by the clerk of such court. 
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 88. [Form of Indictments, etc.] All indictments, presentments, and informations, 
shall conclude, “against the peace and dignity o f  the state."
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 89. [Suicides and Deodands.] The estates of such persons as may destroy their 
own lives, shall not for that offense be forfeited, but descend or ascend in the same man­
ner. as if such persons had died in a natural way. Nor shall any article, which shall acci­
dentally occasion the death of any person, be henceforth deemed a deodand, or in any 
wise forfeited on account of such misfortune.
June 2, 1784
[Art.] 90. [Existing Laws Continued if Not Repugnant.] All the laws which have 
heretofore been adopted, used, and approved, in the Province, Colony, or State of New 
Hampshire, and usually practiced on in the Courts of law, shall remain and be in full force, 
until altered and repealed by the Legislature; such parts thereof only excepted, as are repug­
nant to the rights and liberties contained in this Constitution: Provided that nothing herein 
contained, when compared with the twenty third article in the Bill of Rights, shall be con­
strued to affect the laws already made respecting the persons, or estates of absentees.
June 2,1784
[Art.] 91. [Habeas Corpus.] The privilege and benefit of the Habeas Corpus, shall be 
enjoyed in this State, in the most free, easy, cheap, expeditious, and ample manner, and 
shall not be suspended by the Legislature, except upon most urgent and pressing 
occasions, and for a time not exceeding three months.
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June 2, 1784
(Art.) 92. [Enacting Style of Statutes.] The enacting style in making and passing acts, 
statutes, and laws, shall be. Be it enacted by the Senate and House o f Representatives in 
General Court convened.
June 2. 1784
[Art.] 93. [Governor and Judges Prohibited From Holding Other Offices.] No 
Governor, or Judge of the Supreme Judicial Court, shall hold any office or place under the 
authority of this stale, except such as by this Constitution they are admitted to hold, sav­
ing that the Judges of the said Court may hold the offices of Justice of the Peace through­
out the State; nor shall they hold any place or office, or receive any pension or salary, 
from any other state, government, or power, whatever.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor. The engrossed copy of 1792. 
apparently without authority, changed superior court to supreme judicial court. 
[Art.] 94. [Incompatibility of Offices; Only Two Offices of Profit to Be Holden at 
Same Time.] No person shall be capable of exercising, at the same time more than one of 
the following offices within this State, viz. Judge of Probate, Sheriff. Register of Deeds; 
and never more than two offices of profit, which may be held by appointment of the 
Governor, or Governor and Council, or Senate and House of Representatives, or Superior 
or Inferior Courts; military offices, and offices of Justice of the peace excepted.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 changing president to governor.
[Art.] 95. (Incompatibility of Certain Offices.] No person holding the office of Judge of 
any court, (except special judges) secretary, treasurer of the state, attorney-general, regis­
ter of deeds, sheriff, collectors of state and federal taxes, members of Congress or any 
person holding any office under the United States, including any person in active military 
service, shall at the same time hold the office of governor, or have a seat in the senate, or 
house of representatives, or council; but his being chosen and appointed to. and accepting 
the same, shall operate as a resignation of his seal in the chair, senate, or bouse of repre­
sentatives, or council; and the place so vacated shall be filled up. No member of the coun­
cil shall have a seat in the senate or house of representatives.
June 2. 1784
Amended 1792 generally rewording section.
Amended 1950 deleting commissary-xgeneral.
Amended 1958 changing obsolete words and phrases.
Amended 1980 prohibiting persons in active military service from holding slate office. 
[Art.] 96. [Bribery and Corruption Disqualify for Office.] No person shall ever be 
admitted to hold a seat in the Legislature or any office of Trust or impiortance under this 
government, who, in the due course of law. has been convicted of bribery or corruption, 
in obtaining an election or appointment.
June 2.1784
[Art.] 97. [Value of Money, How Computed.] (Repealed)
June 2. 1784. Money valued at 6 shillings 8 pence per ounce of silver.
Repealed 1950.
[Art.] 98. [Constitution. When to Take Effect.] To the end that there may be no failure 
of justice, or danger to the State, by the alterations and amendments made in the Constitution, 
the General Court is hereby fully authorized and directed to fix the time when the alterations 
and amendments shall take effect, and make the necessary arrangements accordingly.
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September 5,1792
(Art.] 99. (Revision of Constitution Provided For.] (Repealed)
June 2. 1784. Question of calling a convention to be submitted to the people after
Delegates to be elected in (he same manner as representatives. Questions to be 
approved by-two-thirds of qualified voters present and voting thereon.
Amended 1792 detailing procedure for calling a convention.
Repealed 1980.
(Art.] 100. (Alternate Methods of Proposing Amendments.] Amendments to this con­
stitution may be proposed by the general court or by a constitutional convention selected 
as herein provided.
(a) The senate and house of representatives, voting separately, may propose amendments 
by a three-fifths vote of the entire membership of each house at any session.
(b> The general court, by an affirmative vote of a majority of all members of both houses 
voting separately, may at any time submit the question “Shall there be a convention to 
amend or revise the constitution?” to the qualified voters of the state. If the question of 
holding a convention is not submitted to the people at some time during any period of 
ten years, it shall be submitted by (he secretary of state at the general election in the 
tenth year following the last submission. If a majority of (he qualified voters voting on 
the question of holding a convention approves it. delegates shall be chosen at the next 
regular general election, or at such earlier time as the legislature may provide, in the 
same manner and proportion as the representatives to the general court are chosen. The 
delegates so chosen shall convene at such time as the legislature may direct and may 
recess from time to time and make such rules for the conduct of their convention as they 
may determine.
(c) The constitutional convention may propose amendments by a three-fifths vote of the 
entire membership of the convention.
Each constitutional amendment proposed by the general court or by a constitutional con­
vention shall be submitted to the voters by written ballot at the next biennial November 
election and shall become a part of the Constitution only after approval by two-thirds of 
the qualified voters present and voting on the subject in the towns, wards, and unincor­
porated places.
September 5.1792. Question of calling a convention to be submitted every 7 years. 
Amended 1964 twice changing submission of question on calling a convention to every 
10 years rather than 7 and providing that the general court could propose amendments. 
Amended 1980 twice incorporating provisions of repealed Art. 99 and requiring all pro­
posals be submitted at the next biennial November election.
(Art.] 101. [Enrollment of Constitution.] This form of government shall be enrolled on 
parchment, and deposited in the Secretary’s office, and be a part of the laws of the land 
and printed copies thereof shall be prefixed to the books containing the laws of this state, 
in all future editions thereof.
June 2. 1784
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AM ENDM ENTS TO  T H E  NEW  RA M PSH IRE C O N S nT U T IO N
The fc^owing is an index to amendments to the New Hampshire Ccmstitution. as reccaded 
in the NJl. Manual, vols. 1-60. The index lists the year the manual and the page cm which 
the amendment can be found.
Absemee vooi^. 1943.429:1939.326: 1931.51; ij 
Access to poUiog places. 1985.443.
Age of senators and councilors. 1985.444.
Age of vodng reduced. 1975.618.
Alcdiol. ptohibhioo. 1889.333.
Amendments, procedme for submission to voters. 1981.315: 1965.701.
Amendmeats.tfatee-fifths majority of cooveotioc to propose. 1981.315.
Budget footnotes. 1985.443.
Chief Justice of Supteine C ow . admiaisoative bead of courts. 1979.297.
Cotsmissaij'-Geoetal. office abolished. 1951.489: election piosisioii deleted. 1905.348.
Cottscieatiaus objectors. 1951.489; 1921.324.
CoosMucioD. gender tefereoces in. 1981.315.
Coosatudoo. obsolete provisioos. 1981.315; 1977.687; 1969.799; 1959.483:1951.489 (vdue of money). 
Constitution, procedure for amending. 1981.315.
Coostin^ao. sectariMi references ckleted. 1969.800; 1913.281; 1905.348; 1889.333. 
CoostitucicmalCaovenioo.Nif..ballot questkm. 1983.249; 1973.956; 1965.70; I9SS.4I9; 1947.425;
1929.442: 1917.379; 1913.210; 1903.178.
CODStitutiooal CODventkn. procedures. 1949.620.
Continuity of goveronmor in case of wade. 1961.621.
County aaorney. c h a ^  of title. 1959.483.
Cows.police.powerlo try cettaio cases. 1913.281: 1905.348.
Cows, supreme and st^erior. 1967,522.
Distticts.dectoral.diviaiaoof townorwaid into. 1979.297; 1977.687:1975.617. 
Distiicts.dectatal.oDeman.oDeva(e.20(r7.335:1965.702.
Edocation. lottery money to be used for. 1990.
Eketioa. by pluraliiy. 1913.281.
Electkns: ageof votii^. domicile, in unincorporated friaces. ballots counted by Sectetaiy of Stale, absentee 
ballM. 1977.688.
Emiiwia domain, propeity taken by. 2007.335.
Equal hgbts. 1975.617.
Execudve Council, date of inauguratioc. 1985.444.
Executive Cowcil.apponiotuDewirf districts. 1913.281.
Free speed). 1969.801
Governor, as commander in chief. 1969.800.
Governor, autbotrty to approve specific appropriations. 1931.51:1921.324; 1913,281.
Governor, executive powers clarified. 1967.523.
Govenmr. four-year term. 1985.445; 1983.249; 1971.544; 1963.418.
Govenm. legislature, dale of inaugutaboD. 1983.249.
Governor, line of succession. 1969.802; 1889.333.
Governor, power to traosaci business while out of stale. 1957.679.
Governor, term of office commencCTieot. 1889.333.
Governor. vacaiKy in office. 1985.445.
Highways, motor vehicle revenues dedicated to. 1939,326.
House of RepreseMWves. apportionineni of seals to towns. 1913.280; 1905.349; 1889,333.
Insanity, definibaii of. 1985.444.
Judges, salaries. 1979.298.
Jury tnal. right to dvil cases. 1989.365; 1977.687; 1961.621; 1957.679.
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Legislature,adjournmenl, 1949,620.
Legislature, annual session. 1985.443; 1979,297; 1977.687; 1973.956; 1971,543; 1967.523. 
Legislature, apportionment. 2007,1965.701-2; 1961.621; 1931.51.
Legislature, authority to establish voting precincts, 1905.349.
Legislature, authority Co regulate monopolies. 1905.349.
Legislature, change of meeting dates, 1889.333.
Legislature, compensation for, 1969,801; 1971,543; 1965.702; 1889.333,
Legislature, governor's r i^ t  to prorogue. 1985,444.
Legislature, mileage payments, 1984.443,1975.618; 1961,621.
Legislature, organization and dissolution of, 1975,617.
Legislature, roll call vote on motions. 1967.522.
Legislature, size of. 1985,443; 1975,617; 1949,621; 1943,429; 1921,324; 1923,58.
Legislature, taxation powers of, 1965,702; 1925,53.
Local govemriKnC, charters. 1967,522,
Lottery revenues, restricted for educational purposes, 1991.294.
Military service, removal of provisions for buying out, 1965,703.
Militia, state, repeal of provision on. 1951.489; examination of officers. 1905,348.
Oath of office, constitutional officers, 1971,543.
Oath of office, governor. 1985,443.
Oath of office, senators and representatives. 1975.617.
Officers.removal, 1967,523-
Officers, stair, provision removed, 1951,489.
Paupers, defined by legislature for voting, 1939,326.
Pensions. 1977,687; 1975,617; 1921.324; 1913,281.
Programs mandated by stale, 1985,443.
Public utilities, taxation of, 1949,620.
Real estate taxes, based on current use. 1969.801.
Religious freedom, 1921,324.
Residency requirement, senators and councilors, 1979,298; 1967,522.
Retirement system. N.H.. 1985,444.
Right of access to government. 1977,687.
Right to bear aims, 1983,249; 1979,297.
Right to counsel in criminal trial, 1967,523.
Right to vote, denied to those convicted, 1913,281.
Right to vote. literacy requirement, 1905,348.
Right to vote, person excused from paying tax for, 1969,799,800.
Senate, size of, 1965,702; and districts. 1913,280.
Senate, special elections for, 1969.801: 1889,333.
Senator, inhabitant in district. 1977,687-
Taxation, business, stock-in-trade, 1949.620-1; 1939,326; 1913,280.
Taxation, income, 1939,326; 1921; 324; 1928,58; 1913,280; exemption. 1931,51.
Taxation, inheritance, 1949.620; 1939.326; 1931.51; 1923.58; 1921,324; 1913,280; 1905.348. 
Taxation on voluntary associations, 1913.281.
Taxation, sales, 1939,326.
Timber, assessment on growing. 1943,429; 1939,326; 1913,280.
Trial, change of venue. 1979,298.
Unincorporated places, voting in, 1969.799.
Women, right to vote, 1923,58; 1905.349; obsolete provision. 1959.483.
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NEW  HA M PSH IRE C H IE F  EXECUTIVES
The following is a list of New Hampshire chief executives, together with the title untler 
which each served and the years in office.
PROVINCIAL EXECLTIVES
Name aod ResideDre 
M u Cua. Ponsmouih 
Richafd Waldrai. Dover 
Edvrafd CranlMld. Loodon.Eii;. 
Walter Barefoote.Loodoo, Eog. 
Joseph Dudley, Roxbury. Mass
SuDOh Bndsireel. Salem. Mass 
John Usher. Boston. Mass 
William Paitndpe, ftjrtsmomh 
Samuel Allen. Loodon. Enp.
Rjchaid Coou. Earl of BellocDonl. N 
Samuel Shute. Boston, Mass 
John Wentwonh. Portsmouth 
WilUain Burnet
Jonathao Bekber. Boston. Mass 





























John Sullivan. Durhajn. Federalist. 2 PresKleni. Covemcr
Jostah Bartlett. Kinpston. Detnocraoc-Repubbcnn. 4 President. Governor
John T. Gilman, Exeter, Federalist Governor
JeremMi Smtdi.Exeter, Federalist Governor
William Ptvmer. Eppiop. DnnocnDC-Republicao. 5 Governor
Samuel Bell. Londonderry. Democratic-Republican Governor
Levi Woodbury. Portsmouth. BetDoctatk-RepublicaD Governor
DnvidL Moml.Goffseowo.Dciuoetatic.Repubiicao.6 Governor
BeniamuiPieiee.HiUsborDupli.DeniocTatic-Repubbcan Governor
JoimBell.Laidoodeny. Nmooal RepublKno Governor
Mattbew Harvcy.Hophnicon, Democratic. 7 Governor
Harper. Joseph Momll, Democratic Governor
Xacmial DiamiwTr Windhanv Demncfalie-Repuhliean Governor
William Badger. Cihnainnti.Peniocranc Governor

















John Page. Haver 
Henry Hubbard, Cl 
John H. Sleele, Peteibocough. Oemocraiic 
Anthony Colby. New London, Whig. 8 
Jared W. Williams. Lancaster. Democratic
Noah Martin. Dover. Democratic 
Nalhanial B. Baher. Concord. Deitiacraiic 
Ralph Metcalf. Concord. Know Nothing. I( 
William Haile. Hinsdale. Republican 
Ichabod Goodwin, Portsmouth, Republican 
Nathaniel S. Berry, Hebron. Republican 
Joseph A. Gilmore, Concord. Republican. 1 
Frederick Smyth. Manchester. Republican 
WUter Harriman. Warner. Republican 
Onslow Steams. Concord. Republican 
James A. Wesroo. Manchester, Demo 
Ezekiel A. Straw, Manchester, Republican 
Person C. Cheney. Manchester. Republican 
Benjamin F. Prescott, ̂ i(nng. Republican 
Nan Head, Hooksett, Republican, 13 
Charles H. Bell, Exeter. Republican 
Samuel W. Hale. Keene. Republican 
Moody Currier. Manchester. Republican 
Charles H. Sawyer. Dover. Republican. 14 
David H. Goodell, Antrim. Republican. 15 
Hiram A. Turtle. Pittsfield, Republican, 16 
John B. Smith. Hillsborough, Republican 
Charles A. Busiel, Laconia, Republican 
George A. Ramsdell. Nashua. Republican 
Frank W. Rollins, Concord, Republican 
Chester B. Jcudan. Lancaster. I^publican 
Nahum J. Batchelder, Andover. Republican 
John McLane. Milford. Republican 
Charles M. Floyd. Manchester. RepubUcan, 17 
Henry B. Quinby.Laconia, Republican 
RobmP. Bass, Peterborough. Republican 
Samuel D. Felker. Rochester, Democratic. 18 
Rolland H. Spaulding, Rochester. Republican 
Henry W. Keyes. Haverhill. Republican.19 
John H. Bartlett. Portsmouth. Republican 
Albert O. Brown, Manchester, Republican 
Fred H. Brown, Scunersworth, Democratic 
John G. Winant. Concord. Republican 
Huntley N. Spaulding. Rochester. Republican 
Charles W.Tobey, Temple, Republican 
H. Styles Bridges, CotKord. Republican 
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Robcfl O. Bloodv Concord. Republican 
Charics M. Dale, Ponsmouih, Republican 
Sherman Adams. Lincoln. Republican 
Hugh Gregg. Nashua. Republican 
Lane Dwinell. Lebanon. Republican 
Wesley Powell. Hampton Falls. Republican 
John W. King. Mancbesler. Democratic 
Walter Peterson, Peterborough. Republican 
Meldiim Thomson. Jr.. Orford. Republican 
Hugh J. GaUen. Uttklon. Democratic. 20 
John H. Sununu. Salem. Republican 
Judd Gregg. Greenheld. Republican. 21 
Stephen E. Merrill. Manchester. Republican 
Jeanne Shaheen. Madbury. Democratic 
Craig Benson. Manchester. Republican 
John H. Lynch. HopUnion. Democratic 












Langdon was elected president in 1785 by the Senate.
Sullivan was elected president in 1787 and 1789 by the Senate.
Langdon resigned the presidency in 1789 to become United States Senaii 
Portsmouth, president of the Senate.
Bartlett was elected president in 1790 by the Senate. He was the last | 
constitution as amended in 1793.
PItimer was elected by the legislature in 1812.
Morrii was elected by the legislature in 1824,
Harvey resigned in 1831. John M. Harper of Canterbury filled out the term 
Colby elected by the legislature in 1846.
Dinsmoor elected by the legislature in 1851.
Metcalf elected by the legislature in 1856.
Gilmore elected by the legislature in 1863.
Weston elected by the legislature both limes.
Goodell elected by the legislature. He was disqualified from pan of hi 
Manchester (then of Cof t̂own). president of the Senate, was acting govei 
Tuttle elected by the legislalure.
Floyd elected by the legislature.
Felker elected by the legislature.
acting governor.
Hugh J. Gallen was confined in a Boston hospital from Nove 
Preskleni Robert B. Monier was acting governor until Nove 
Secretary of State William M. Gardner was acting governor
m filled out by John Pickering of
became acting governor and served in that capacity i 
1. Gregg resigned effective January 2,1993 at 11:59 pj 
Senate convenedon January 3,1993.
Jesse M. Barton of Newport, president of (be Senate, was 
nber20.1982 until his death on December 29.1982. Senate
on December 1.1982 until Uie members of die new sewe 
sleeted its new president Vesta M. Roy. She immediately 
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EXECUTIVE COUNCILORS
Article 60 of (he second pert of (he constitution provides for an exa 
advise and act with the ^vemor. Before the constitution there was a 
constitution of the Revolution and under the provuKiaJ govertunent. 
elected by plurality vote to represent popularion but previously to that the 
represent property. In the colonial days cotuKilors were appointed.
The following is a list of all the councilors since 1900 giving the nami
« council of five members to 
acil both under the temporary 
e 1913 councilors have been 
ere elected by majority vote to
Loring B. Bodwell. MarKbesier 
Charles H. Hersey. Keene 
Edmund E. TruesdelL Pembroke 
Robert N. Chamberlin. Berlin
Fred S. Towle. Portsmouth 
Charles M. Floyd. Manchester 
Joseph Woodbury Howard. Nashua 
Edward G. Leach. Franklin 
Charles H. Creenleaf, Franconia
Alonzo M. Foss. Dover 
Henry W. Boutwell. Manchester 
Alben Annett. Jaf&ey 
lames G. Fellows. Pembroke 
Lyfbrd A. Merrow. Ossipee
Daniel W. Badger, Portsmouth 
Lewis C. Gilman. Manchester 
Albert W. Noone. Peterborough 
William H. Sawyer. Concord ’ 
George W. McGregor. LitUelon
Miles W. Cray. Columbia ** 
Herbert I. Co^ Berlin 
Charles W. Varney, Rochester 
Moise Verretle. Manchester 
William D. Swart. Nashua 
Edward H. CarroU. Warner ■ ■
George W. Barnes, Lyme 
Albert Hislop. Poitsmoulh 
George E. Trtidel, MaiKhester 
George L. Sadler. Nashua 
Fred S. Roberts. Lacoma
Name and Retrace 
James Frank Seavey, Dover 
Alfred A. Collins. Danville 
Frank E. Kaley. Milford 
Seth M. Richruds, Newport 
A. Crosby Kennett. Conway
Stephen S. Jewen, Laconia 
William H.C. Follansby. Exeter 
Herbert B. Viall. Keene 
James Duncan Upham. Claremon 
Frank P. Brown. Whitefield
Thomas Entwistle. Portsmouth 
Harry T. Lord. Manchester 
Benjamin F. Greer. Coffsiown 
John M. Grie, Hanover 
George H. Twnet. Bethlehem
John Scammon, Exeter 
John 6. Cavanaugh. Manchester 
Frank Huntress. Keene 
Solon A. Carter. Concord
John H. Brown. Concord 
Stetdren W. Clow. Wolfeboro 
Arthur G- Whitiemore. Dover 
John G. Welpley, Manchester 
Windsor H. Goodrtow. Keene
Oscar P. Cole. Berlin 
Stephen A. Frost, Fremont 
Thomas J. Conway. Manchesi 
Philip H. Faulkner. Keene 
Anhui P. Morrill. Concord
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John A. Edgerly, TuRonboro 
John A. Hammond, GiJford 
Aithur E. Momeau, Mancbesler 
Samuel A. Lovejoy. Milford 
Jesse M. Barton. Newport
William H. Uitli. LajKasler 
Harry Merrill. Exeter 
Cypnen J. Belanger. Mancbesler 
Harry D. Hopkins. Keene 
Harry L Holirres. Heimiker
James C. MacLeod. Linleton 
Charles H. BracketL Greenland 
Alphonse Roy. MaiKhcster 
Francis P. Murphy. Nashua 
Charles E. CarrolL Laconia
Virgil D. White. Ossipee 
Charles M. Dale. Portsmouth 
Thomas A. Murray. Manchester 
Alvin A. Lucier. Nashua 
George Hamilton Rolfe. Concord
George D. Roberts. Jefferson 
Ansel N. Sanborn, Wakefield 
Thomas A. Murray. Manchester 
William A. Molloy. Nashua 
Harold G. Fairharib. Newport
Thomas J. Leonard. Nashua 
George Albert Wooster, Concord 
James C. MacLeod. Littleton
er R. Poir r. Mancheste
Harry P. Smart. Ossipee 
J. Guy Smart. Durham 
C. Edward Bourassa. Mancbesler 
CharlesM.Mills. Jafffey 
Charles F. Stafford, Laconia
George H. Keough. Gorham
Howard R. Flanders. Nashua 
Romeo J. Champagne. Manchester 
John P.H. Chandler. Jr.. Warner
Charles H. Whittier. Bethlehem 
John P.H. Chandler, Jr.. Warner 
Renlrew A. Thomson, Exeter 
Roger E. Brassard. Manchester
Ora A. Brown. Ashland 
Guy E. Chesley, Rochester 
Albert J. PrecouTL Manchester 
Albert H. HuoL Nashua 
Frank L. Cetrish, Boscawen
Lynn Cutler. Berlin 
Bun R. Cooper. Rochester 
Alphonse Roy, Manchester 
Thomas J. Leonard. Nashua
Scott C.W. Sin^son. Bartlen 
John W. Perkins, Hampton 
Aiben R. Manineau. Manchester 
Philip C. Heald. Wilton 
Harold C. Fairbanks. Newport
E. Mori
Franklin Flanders. Weare 
Donald G. Maisoa Concord
1949-51 George T. Noyes, Bethlehem
Renfrew A. Thomson. Exeter 
Howard R. Flanders. Nashua 
C. Edward Bourassa. Manchester 
Charles F. Stafford, Laconia
1953-55 Parker M. Meirow, Ossipee
Charles T. Durell. Portsmouth 
Romeo J. Chan^gne, Manchester 
John P.H. Chandler, Jr., Warner 
Fred H. Fletcher. Milford
1957-19S9 Daniel A. O'Brien. Lancaster 
Thomas H. Keenan. Dover 
Roger E. Brasard. Manchester 
Harold Weeks. Hinsdale 
James H. Hayes. Concord
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Philip A. Robertson, Conway 
Andrew H. Jarvis, Portsmouth 
Harold Weeks, Hinsdale 
Roger E. Brassard, Manchester
James H. Hilyes, I
William A. Styles. Northumberland 1963-67
Austin F. Quinney, Exeter
Robert L. Mallat, Jr.. Keene
James H. Hayes. Concord
Emile Simard. Manchester
Fred H. Fletcher, Milford 
John P. Bowler. Hanover 
Fred W. Hall, Jr.. Rochester 
James H. Hayes. Concord
Philip A. Robertson, Conway 
Royal H. Edgerly. Rochester 
Emile Simard, Manchester * 
Fred H. Fletcher, Milford
e: Edward H. Cullen elected Feb. 28, 1967
John F. Bridges. Bedford 
Lyle E. Hersom, Northumberland 
Robert E. Whalen. Rye 
James H. Hayes, CoiKord 
Bernard A. Streeter, Jr.. Nashua
Raymond S. Burton. Bath 
Malcolm McLane, Concord 
Louis D'Allesandro. Manchester 
Dudley W. Dudley. Durham 
Bernard A. Streeter. Jr.. Nashua
Raymond S. Burton. Bath 
Malcolm McLane, Concord 
Dudley W. Dudley. Durham 
Louis Georgopoulos. Manchester 
Bernard A. Streeter, Jr.. Nashua
Raymond S. Burton. Bath 
Peter J. Spaulding, Hopkinton 
William P. Cahill, North Hampton
Raymond S. Burton. Bath 
Peter J. Spaulding, Hopkinton 
Ruth L. Griffin. Poitsmouth 
Earl A. Rlnker III. Auburn 
Bernard A. Streeter. Jr.. Nashua
Robert E. Whalen, Portsmouth 
Lyle E. Hersom. Northumberland 
John S. Walsh. Manchester 
James H. Hayes. Concord 
Bernard A. Streeter. Jr, Nashua
Paul M. Mayette. Haverhill 
Malcolm McLane. Concord 
Dudley W. Dudley. Durham 
Louis D'Allesandro, Manchester 
Judd Gregg. Greenfield
Raymond S. Burton. Bath 
Peter J. Spaulding, Hopkinton 
Dudley W. Dudley. Durham 
Louis J. Georgopoulos, Mancheste 
Bernard A. Streeter. Jr, Nashua
Raymond S. Burton. Bath 
Peter J. Spaulding, Hopkinton 
Ruth L. Griffin. Portsmouth 
Earl A. Rinker III, Manchester 
Bernard A. Streeter. Jr, Nashua
Raymond S. Burton, Bath 
Peter J. Spaulding. Hopkinton 
Ruth L. Griffin. Portsmouth
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Raymond S. Bimon. Bath 
Bob Hayes, Concord 
Ruth L. Gnffin, Portsmouth 
Earl A. Rinker III. Auburn 
Bernard A. Streeter. Jr.. Nashua
Raymond S. Burton. Bath 
Peter J. Spaulding, Hopkinton 
Ruth L. CrifEn. Portsmouth 
James A. Normand. Manchester 
Bernard A. Streeter. Jr.. Nashua
Raymottd S. Burton. Bath 
Peter J. Spaulding, Hopkinton 
Ruth L. Griffin. Portsmouth 
Thomas Colantuono. 
Londonderry*
David K. Wheeler. Milford
Raymond S. Burton. Bath 
Peter J. Spaulding, Hopkinton 
Ruth L. Griffin. Portsmouth 
Earl A. Rinker HI. Auburn 
Bernard A. Streeter. Jr.. Nashua
Raymond S. Burton. Bath 
Peter J. Spaulding, Hopkinton 
Ruth U Griffin, Portsmouth 
Thomas Colantuono, Londonderry 
Bernard A. Streeter, Jr.. Nashua
Raymond S. Burton, Bath 
Peter J. Spaulding, Hopkinton 
Ruth L. Griffin. Portsmouth 
Raymond J. Wieczorek. Manchester 
David K. Wheeler. Milford
rd States Attorney. Raymo
Raymond S. Burton. Bath 
Peter J. Spaulding, Ho[^nton 
Ruth L Criffin. Portsmouth 
Raymond J. Wieczorek, Manchester 
Debora B. Pignatelli, Nashua
Raymond S. Burton. Bath
John D. Shea, Nelson
Beverly A. Hollingworth. Hampton
Raymond J. Wieczorek. Manchester
Debora B. Pignatelli. Nashua
Raymond S. Burton, Bath 
Colin Van Ostem. Concord 
Christopher T. Sununu, NewEelds 
Christopher Pappas. Manchester 
Debora B. Pignatelli, Nashua
Raymond S. Burton. Bath
John D. Shea. Nelson
Beverly A. Hollingworth, Hampton
Raymond J. Wieczorek. Manclvster
Daniel St. Hilaire. Concord 
Christopher T. Sununu. Newfields 
Raymond J. Wieczorek. Manchester 
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T H E  SENATE
The senate began under the constitution and first n»et in 1784. There were at first twelve 
senators who represented the five counties that then existed, five senators from Rockingham 
county, two from Strafford, two fium Hillsborough, two from Cheshire, and one from Gr^on. 
In 1793 senatorial districts were created to take the place of county representation and each 
district elected one senator. The elections during the early years took place in March and the 
legislature met in June annually.
The senatorial districting of 1793 was changed over b  1803 and several times subsequent­
ly. In 1878 the senate was doubled in size. In 1915 the senators were elected by plurality bstead 
of majority vote. In previous Manuals. Volumes 55.56.57 and 58 a list of the senators from the 
begirming through 1948 are listed, showing the name and residence of each member, arranged 
in the order of districts, when the districts were created, and previous to that year, in the older 
of counties.
Followbg is a listing of the senators from 1949 to current, showing the name and address
of each member.
1949-50
Fred G. Hayes. J r . ................ ..................... Berlin AldegeA.Noel.................... ................ JVashua
Curtis C. Cummings............. ...............Colebrook Ralph M. Wiggin.................. Bedfcml
Norman A. McMeekin......................... iJaverhill Sara E. Otis.......................... .............. .Conctxd
Guy W. Nickerson................ .................Madison Robert P. Bingham............... ..........Manchester
John W. Dole........................ ................... Bristol Marye Walsh Caron............. ..........Manchester
George W. Tarlson ............... ..................I.aconia Thomas B.OMalley........... ..........Manchester
Eugene S. Daniell.Jr............. .................Branklin Raoul J. Lalumiere ............. ...........Manchester
J. Laban Ainsworth............... ...............Claremont Thomas C. Burbank............ ............ Jtochester
Shirley Brunei..................... ..................Concord Charies F. Hartnen.............. -Dover
Harold 0 . Pierce................... ..................Walpole Augustus F. Butman............ .................. JJerry
Perkins Bass......................... .........Peterborough Doris M. Spollett .......... Jiampslead
Erwin E. Cummings.............. ........Lyndeborough Anhui J. Reinhart ............ ..........Pwtsmouth
1951 -52
FredO. Hayes. Jr. ................ ..................... Berlin Louis W. Paquette ............... JVashua
Charles H. Whittier .............. ..............Bethlehem Nathan A. Titiell.................. ............Goffstown
Suzanne Loizeaut ................ ...............J l̂Ymoulh SaraE. Otis.......................... ............... Concord
Winifred G. Wild ................. ..................Jackson J. Walker Wiggin................. ..........Manchester
JohnW. Dole........................ Rnctnl Marye Walsh Caron............. ..........Manchester
George W. Tarlson ............... .................. Laconia Thomas B. O'Malley........... ..........Manchester
James C. Cleveland ............. ...........J>Jew London Raoul J. Lalumiere ............. ..........Manchester
LenaA. Read........................ ................Plainfield Thomas H. Burbank............ ............Jfochesier
Stanley M. Brown................. .................Bradford Charles F. Hartnett............... ..Dover
Burleigh Robert Darling....... .................... Keene Augustus F. Butman............ ................... Derry
Ralph A. Blake..................... .................Swanzey Margeiy W. Graves ............ ............Brentwood
Blaylock Atherton................ ................... Nashua Thomlon N. Weeks, Sr........ ............ Greenland
1953-54
FredO. Hayes. J r . ................ ....„Berlin Louis W. Paquette ............... ................J>lashua
Curtis C. Cummings............. ...............Colebrook Nathan A. H rrell.................. ...........-Goffstown
Fred Kelley ......................... ..................Littleton Stewart Nelson.................... .............. .Concord
Perley C. Knot..................... ................Sandwich Norman A. Packard............. ...........Manchester
Lane Dwinell........................ ................ J.«banon Marye Walsh Caron............. . ......... Manchester
Utlo G. Keller....................... Francis J. Herout................. . ........ Manchester
James C. Cleveland ............. ...........New London Paul H- Daniel..................... ..........Manchester
Jesse Richard Rowell............ ................ J>Jewpon Maurice A. Jones................. ............Bochester
Mayorie M. Greene................ ..................Concord Frederick C. Smalley........... .................. Dover
A. Harold Kendall................. ...................... Surry Benjamin C. Adams............ .................. Deny
Katharine Jackson................. .................... Dublin Margery W. Graves.............. . ..........Brentwood
Frederic H. Fletcher ............. ..................Milford Charles T. Durell................. ..........J\>nsmouth
STATE SENATE
LaurierA. Lamoniagne....... ...................... Berlin Louis W. Paquette ............... ............... J'Jashua
Daniel A. O’Brien ....... ....... .................Lancaster Eralsey C. Ferguson.............. ..............Pittsfield
Norman A. McMeekm........ ................. Haverhill Raymond K. Perkins ........... ...............Concord
.................... Bartlett Norman A. Packard.............. ..........Manchester
A.H. Matthews.................... .........New Hampton Marye Walsh Caron.............. ..........Manchester
OttoO. Keller..................... ................... Laconia Thomas B. O’Malley............ ..........Manchester
James C. Cleveland ............ ............New London Paul H. Daniel..................... ..........Manchester
J. Laban Ainsworth............. ................Claremont J. Paul LaRoche................... ............ Rochester
John R. Powell ................... ..................... Sutton Frederick C- Smalley............ ..................Dover
Irene Weed Landers............. ..................... Keene Benjarmn C. Adams ............ .................. Deny
Robert English..................... .................. Hancock Dean B. Merrill................... .............Hampton
J. Wesley Colburn............... .................... Nashua Harry H. Foote..................... ..........Portsmouth
1957-58
UurierLamontagne ........... ...................... Berlin Louis W. Paquette ............... ................ Nashua
DanielA.O’Brien ............... .................Lancaster Eralsey C. Ferguson.............. ..............Pittsfield
Ida M. Honter .................... ..................Thornton Herbert W. Rainie................. ...............Concord
Forrest W. Hodgdon ........... .............. Tuftonboro Norman A. Packard.............. ..........Manchester
Edward J. Bennett................ ..................... Bristol Marye Walsh Caron.............. ...... ...Manchester
James P. Rogers ................. ................... Laconia Paul E. Provost ................... ..........Manchester
James C. Cleveland ............ ............New London Paul H. Daniel..................... ..........Manchester
Margaret B. DeLude............ ..................... ..Unity Lucien E. Bergeron ............. ........... .Rochester
Elmer M-Anderson............. ...................Concord Paul G. Kaikavelas............... ..................Dover
E. Everen Rhodes................ ................... Walpole Benjamin C. Adams ............ ...................Derry
Robert English..................... ..................Hancock Dean B. Merrill.................... ............. Hampton
Nelle L. Holmes.................. .................. Amherst Cecil C. Humphreys ............ ..........New Castle
1959-60
Laurier Lamoniagne ........... ..................... Berlin Louis W. Paquette .............. ..............JiJashua
Curtis C. Cummings........... ................Colebrook John E. Bunten.................... ...........Dunbarton
EdaC. Martin................. ..... .................. Littleton Charles H. Cheney. Sr........... ...............Concord
Neil C-Cates .........North Conway Norman A. Packard.............. ..........Manchester
Edward J. Bennett............... ..................... Bristol Marye Walsh Caron.............. ..........Manchester
James P- Rogers ................. ................... Laconia Paul E. Provost ................... ..........Manchester
James C. Cleveland ............ ...........J>Iew London Paul H. Daniel...................... ..........Manchester
Joseph D. Vaughan ............. .................. Newpon Lucien E. Bergeron .......................... Rochester
Philips. Dunlap................. . ..............Hopkinton Paul G. Karkaveias................ Dover
Charles C. Eaton.................. ..................Stoddard Benjamin C. Adams............. .................. Derry
Robert English..................... .................. Hancock Nathan T-Battles.................. ..............Kingston
Nelle L- Holmes.................. .................. Amherst Cecil C. Humphreys ............ .......... Newcastle
1961-62
Laurier Lamoniagne ........... ...................... Berlin Louis W. Paquette ................ ...............J'Jashua
Arthur M. Drake.................. ............... .Lancaster John E. Bunten....................
Norman A. McMeekin........ ................. Haverhill Charles H. Cheney. Sr.......... . ............. Concord
Howard P. Sawyer .............. ............... Brookfield Samuel Green .....................
Robert S. Moniian ............. .................. Hanover Marye Walsh Caron.............. ..........Manchester
Edith B. Gardner................. ................... .Gilford Paul E. Provost ...................
James C. Cleveland............. ...........New London Paul H. Daniel..................... .........Manchester
Marion L. Philips................................Claremont Lucien E. Bergeron ............. . ...........Rochester
Philip S. Dunlap.................. ............... Hopkinton Thomas C. Dunnington......... ................ .Dover
Charles C. Eaton................. ..................Stoddard Frank T. Buckley.................. .................. Derry
Robert English..................... .................. Hancock Nathan T. Battles.................. ..............Kingston
Nelle L. Holmes.................. .................. Amherst Cecil Chas. Humphreys........ ..........New Castle
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Laurier Lamoniagne ....
Anhur M. Drake...........
Lesier E. Mitchell. Sr.... 











Lesier E. Mitchell. Sr.
Stewart Lamprey .....







Creeley S. Buchanan 
‘ Special election 


















Douglass E. Hunter, Sr.... 
Robert E. Whalen...........
1965-66





Paul E. Provost ..............
Thomas Waterhouse, J r ...
Lucien E. Bergeron .......
Molly O'Gara.................
J. Arthur Tufts, Jr. ..........











— Paul G. Karkavelas — resigned.




























..................Haverhill* Richard D. R iley................. .............. Hooksett
Stewart Lamprey .............. ........Moultonborough William P. Gove . ...............Concord
Calvin J. Langford............ ................... Raymond Lorenzo P. Gauthier.............. .........Manchester
Howard C. Townsend ....... ....................Lebanon Heniy P. Sullivan.................. .........Manchester
Edith B. Gardner.............. ...................... .Gilford Paul E. Provost ................... .........Manchester
Nelson E. Howard............ ..................... Franklin Thomas Waterhouse, J r ........ .............Windham
Harry V. Spanos................. .....................Newport Lucien E. Bergeron ............ .............Rochester
John PH. Chandler. Jr........ W4TT1̂ r James Koromilas................. ..................Dover
Jtriin R. Bradshaw............. Thomas J. Claveau................ ...............Dudson
Robert English.................. .....................Hancock Arthur Tufts.........................
Creeley S. Buchanan......... ....Amherst Eileen Foley......................... ..........Portsmouth





















'Resigned — Lesier E. Mitchell elected at special election. 
*Resigned — Frederick A. Porter elected at special election.
1969-70
.Berlin Richard W. Leonard......
Richard F  Ferdinando....
William P. Gove............
Lorenzo P. Gauthier......





















Laurier Lamontagne ........... ...................... Berlin Richard W. Leonard....
Andrew W. Poulsen............. .................. Littleton Richard F. Ferdinando..
Stephen W. Smith................ .................Plymouth Roger A. Smith............
Edward A. Snell.................. ............... Barrington Gemge K. Morrisett.....
Howard C.Townsend ......... .................. Lebanon William J. McCarthy....
.....................Gilford Paul E. Provost ...........
AlfE. Jacobson................ ...........J>Jew Ixindon Ward B. Brown............
Harry V. Spanos................... .................. Newport Ronald J. Marcotte......
David L. Nixon................... .............New Boston James Koromilas........
John R. Bradshaw................ .....................Nelson Delbert F. Downing....



















Stephen W. Smith................... .............Plymouth Roger A. Smith................... .............. .Concord
Edith B. Gardner................... ................ .Gilford Richard F. Ferdinando......... ..........Manchester
David Hammond Bradley...... William E. Sanborn............. .............. Deerfield
Richard P. Green.................... ............. Rochester Paul E. Provost .................. ..........Manchester
AlfE. Jacobson....................... ........New London Ward B. Brown..................... ...........Hampstead
Harry V. Spanos...................... ..............JJewpoTt Robert F. Bossie.................. ...........Manchester
David L. Nixon...................... .........Jdew Boston Walworth Johnson............... .................. Dover
Clesson J. Blaisdell................. .................. Keene Delbert F. Downing............
CJl. Trowbridge..................... ..................Dublin Robert F. Preston................. ..............Hampton
Frederick A. Porter.................. ...............Amherst Eileen Foley........................ ...........Portsmouth
1975-76
Uurier Lamontagne .............. ................... Berlin John H. McUughlin ........... .................Nashua
Andrew W. Poulsen................ .............. Unleton Thomas J. Claveau............... ................iludson
Stephen W. Smith................... ............. Plymouth Roger A. Smith.................... .............. .Concord
Edith B. Gardner................... ..................Gilford Richard F. Ferdinando......... ...........Manchester
David Hammond Bradley...... William E. Sanborn............. .............. Deerfield
Louis E. Be^eron.................. ............Rochester Paul E. Provost .................. ...........Manchester
AlfE. Jacobson...................... .......JJew London Ward B. Brown.................... ...........Hampstead
James A. Saggiotes................ ..............Mewport Robert F. Bossie................... ...........Manchester
Robert B. Monier................... ............Goffsiown Robert Fennelly.................. ...................Dover
Clesson J. Blaisdell................. .................. Keene Delbert F. Downing............ .................. Salem
CJl. Trowbridge..................... .................XXiblin Robert F. Preston................. .............. Hampton
D. Alan Rock.......................... ................ J^ashua Eileen Foley .. ...........Portsmouth
1977 -78
Uurier Lamontagne .............. ................... Berlin John H. McUughlin ........... .................Nashua
Andrew W. Poulsen................ ................Littleton Wiyllis M. Keene................. ................JJudson
Stephen W. Smith................... ..............Plymouth Maty Louise Hancock ........ .............. .Concord
Edith B. Gardner................... ..................Gilford Waller F.Healy.................. ...........Manchester
David Hammond Bradley ...... ...............Jlanover William E. Sanborn............. ..............Deerfield
Louis E. Bergeron.................. ............ Jlochester Paul E. Provost .................. ...........Manchester
AlfE. Jacobson............................... New London Ward B. Brown.................... ...........Hampstead
James A. Saggiotes................ .............. J'lewpon Robert F. Bossie.................. ...........Manchester
Robert B. Monier................... ............-Coffstown Robert Fennelly..................
Clesson J. Blaisdell................. .................. Keene Delbert F. Downing............. ..............^..Salem
D.Alan Rock......................... ................. Nashua Eileen Foley........................ ..........Portsmouth





John H. McLaughlin ...........
Thomas J. Claveau................
............... >Jashua
Raymond K. Conley ........... .................Sandwich Mary Louise Hancock ......... ...............Concord
Edith B. Gardner................. .....................Gilford Frank A. Wageman ..............
Ralph Degnan Hough ......... ...................Lebanon William E. Sanborn.............. ..............Deerfield
Louis E. Bergeron............... .................Rochester Paul E. Provost ................... ..........Manchester
Peter Allen.......................... .....................Wilmol Ward B. Brown.................... ...........Hampstead
James A. Saggiotes............. Norman E. Champagne........ .........Manchester
Robert B. Monier................ ................Goffstown Robert Fennelly..................
Clesson J. Blaisdell............. Vesta M. Roy.......................
Arthur F. Mann.................... ...........Peterborough Robert F. I’reslon.................. ..............Hampton
D. Alan Rock...................... .....................Nashua James R. Splaine................. .........Portsmouth
Lauher Lamoniagne ......
"Andrew W. Pouisen ... 
Raymond K. Conley, Jr....
George E. Freese, J r .......
Ralph Degnan Hough ....
Louis E. Bergeron..........
John RH. Chandler. Jr.....








George E. Freese. Jr......
Ralph Degnan Hough ...
•Louis E. Bergeron......







































-  Greta I . Pouisen 
al election.
1983-84
....Berlin Richard E. Boyer ... .............J>Iashua
....Littleton •••Vance R. Kelly ......................Xondonderry
.................Ossipee Susan McLane..................................... Concord
...............Pittsfield Eleanor P. Podles.............................Alanchester
................Lebanon William A. Johnson......................... Nonhwood
. ............ Rochester Robert A. Stephen...........................Alanchester
..................Warner William S. Bartlett, Jr...........................Kingston
................Sunapee ••Norman E- Champagne................Martchester
...........Merrimack Leo E. Lessard.........................................Dover
...................Keene Vesta M. Roy...........................................Salem
..................Rindge Robert F. Preston................................. Hampton
................. Nashua James R. Splaine..............................Portsmouth
-  Edward C. Dupont elected al special election. "Resigned -James R. 





George E. Freese, Jr......
Ralph Degnan Hough ...
Edward C. Dupont........









George E. Freese. Jr......
Ralph Degnan Hough ...
Edward C. Dupont........









George E. Freese. Jr......











Leo W. Fraser. Jr...........
Ralph Degnan Hough.... 






















William S. Bartlett, Jr...






•Jefferson Mary S. Nelson ...........






James R. St. Jean.........
Bedford Franklin G. Torr...........
...Keene Joseph L. Delahunty.....
.Rindge Robert F. Preston..........









































Mary S. Nelson .............





























































Kenneth J. MacDonald........... .............Wolfeboro Susan McLane .................... ............. .Concord
Leo W. Fraser. Jr..................... .............. JSttsfield Eleanor P. Podles................. .........Manchester
Ralph De^an Hough ............ ................Lebanon John S- Bames. Jr.................. ........... Raymond
George A. Lovejoy ................ .............Jlochesier John A. King....................... ..........Manchester
David P. Currier..................... ...............Henniker Richard Russman................. .............Kingston
George F. Disnard.................. .............Claremont Ann J. Bourque..................... .........Manchester
Sheila Roberge....................... ................Bedford Jeanne Shaheen.................... .............Madbury
Clesson J. Blaisdell................ .................. Keene Joseph L. Delahunty............. .................. Salem
David K. Wheeler.................. ................Jdilfwd Beverly A. Hollingworih...... ............. Hampton
Barbara J.Baldizar ................ ..................Nashua Burt Cohen........ .........New Castle
1995-96
Frederick W. King. Sr............. .............Colebrook Debora B. Pignatelli............. ............... Hashua
Edward G«don..........................................Bristol Thomas Colantuono ............ .......I.ondondecTy
Carl R. Johnson...................... ..............Aleredilh Sylvia B. Larsen................... Concord
Leo W, Fraser. Jr..................... ...............Pittsfield Eleanor P. Podles.................. ..........Manchester
Jim Rubens............................. ...............Hanover John S. Bames. Jr.................. ............Jlaymond
George A. Lovejoy ................ ..............Rochester John A- King..... .................. ..........Manchester
David P. C um er.................... ..............Heiuiiker Richard Russman.................. .............Xingston
Beverly T. Rodeschin ............ ................Newport Richard Danais .................... ..........Manchester
Sheila Roberge....................... .................Bedford Jeanne Shaheen .................... .............Madbury
Clesson J. Blaisdell................ ................... Keene Joseph L. Delahunty............. Salem
David K. Wheeler ................. ................Milford Bruce W.Keough.................. ................. Exeter
Thomas P. Slawasz.................. .................. JioUis Bun Cohen........................... .........Hew Castle
1997 -98
Frederick W. King. Sr. ........... .............Colebrot^ Debora B. Pignatelli............. ............... JJashua
Edward Gordon...................... ...................Bristol Gary R. Francoeur. .............. ...............Hudson
Carl R. Johnson...................... ..............Meredith Sylvia B. Larsen................... ...............Concord
Leo W. Fraser. Jr..................... .............. i^ttsfield Eleanor P. Podles.................. ..........Manchester
Jim Rubens............................. ................Hanover John S- Bames, Jr.................. ............Xaymond
Caroline McCarley ................ ..............Rochester JtrfinA. King....................... .......... Manchester
Amy Paienaude...................... ...............Henniker Richard Russman.................. ..............Kingston
Allen L. Whipple ................... .............Claremont Richard Danais ................... ..........Manchester
Sheila Roberge....................... .................Bedford Katie Wheeler...................... .............. Durham
Clesson J. Blaisdell................ ................... Keene Joseph L. Delahunty............. Salem
David K. Wheeler.................. ................Milford Beverly A. Hollingworth...... . ........... Hampton
James Squires......................... ................... Hollis Bun Cohen........................... .........Hew Castle
1999-2000
Frederick W. King. Sr............. .............Colebrook Debora B. Pignatelli............. ................ Nashua
Edward Gordon .................... .................. Bristol Gary R. Francoeur................ ............... Hudscm
Carl R. Johnson...................... ..............Meredith Sylvia B. Larsen................... Concord
Leo W. Fraser. Jr..................... .............. Pittsfield Patricia Krueger................... .........Manchester
Clifton Below ........................ ...............I.ebanon Mary E. Brown.................... ...........Chichester
Cartriine McCarley ................ .............Jlochester John A. King....................... ..........Manchester
Rick A-Trombly.................... .............Boscawen Richard Russntan.................. ..............Kingston
Gec^e F. Disnard.................. .............Claremont Lou D'Allesandro ................ .........Manchester
Sheila Roberge...................... .................Bedford Katie Wheeler...................... Durham
Clesson J. Blaisdell................ Xeene Arthur P- Klemm, Jr.............. .............Windham
Mark Pemald........................ . ..................Sharon Beverly A. Hollingworth...... . ............ Hampton
James W. Squires................... .................. Hollis BurtonJ.Cohen................... .........Hew Castle
Harold W. Bums.................
Edward Gordon................... ..................... Bristol
Debora B. Pignatelli..............
Gary R. Francoeur................. ...............Hudson
..................Meredith Sylvia B. Larsen................... ..............Concord
Robert K. Boyce.................. ...................... Alton Ted Gatsas............................ .........Manchester
Clifton Below ..................... .................. Lebanon John S. Barnes. Jr................... ...........Raymond
Caroline McCarley .............. ................ Rochester Darnel P. O'Neil ................... .........Manchester
Robert B. Randers............... .................... Antrim Russell Edward Prescott....... .............Kingston
George F. Disnard............... ............... Claremont Lou D’Allesandro................. .........Manchester
Sheila Roberge.................... .................. Bedford Katie Wheeler...................... ...............Durham
Tom Ealon........................... ..................... Keene Arthur P. Klemm, Jr............... ............Windham
Mark Femald.................. . .................... Sharon Beverly A. Hoilingworth....... .............Hampton
Jane E. O'Heam...................
2003-2004
Jcdin Callus ... ...........Berlin Joseph A. Foster................... ................Nashua
Carl R. Johnson................... ................ Meredith Robert Clegg, Jr..................... ...............Hudson
Joseph D. Kenney............... .....Wakefield Sylvia B. Larsen................... ..............Concord
Robert K. Boyce.................. ...................... Alton Ted Gatsas............................ .........Manchester
Clifton Below ..................... .................. Lebanon John S. Bames, Jr.................. ............Raymond
Richard Green.................... ................ Rochester Andre Martel........................ .........Manchester
Robert B. Randers............... .................... Antrim Frank V. Sapareto................. Derry
Bob Odell............................ .................Lempster Lou D’Allesandro................. .........Manchester
Sheila Robeige.................... ................... Bedford Iris Estabrook....................... ...............Durham
Tom Eaton........................... ......................Keene Chuck Morse ....................... ..................Salem
Andrew R. Peterson............. ...........Peterborough Russell Prescott..................... ............ Kingston
Jane E. O’Heam................... .................... Nashua Burton J. Cohen.................... .........New Castle
2005-2006
Jrfin T. Callus.................... .................... Berlin Joe Foster............................. ................Nashua
Carl R. Johnson................... .................Meredith Robert Clegg........................ ...............Hudson
Joseph D. Kenney............... ................Wakefield Sylvia B. Larsen................... ..............Concord
Robert K. Boyce.................. Theodore Gatsas................... ........Rfanchesier
Peter Hoe Burling................ .................. .Ccwnish John S. Bames, Jr.................. ............Raymond
Richard Green.................... . ...............Rochester Andre A. Martel..................... .........Manchester
Robert B. Randers............... .................... Antrim Bob Letoumeau ................... Derry
Bob Odell............................................. Lempster Lou D’Allesandro................. .........Manchester
Sheila Roberge.................... ................... Bedford Iris W. Estabrook.................. ...............Durham
Tom Eaton........................... ......................Keene Chuck Morse....................... ................. Salem
Peter Bragdon..................... ................... Milford Maggie Wood Hassan ........... .................Exeter
David Gotiesman................ .................... Nashua Martha Fuller Clark.............. .........Portsmouth
2007--2008
John T- Callus.................... ...................... Berlin Joe Foster............................. .....Nashua
Deborah R. Reynolds........... .................Plymouth Robert Clegg........................ . ..............Hudson
Joseph D. Kenney............... ................ Wakefield Sylvia B. Larsen................... ..............Concoid
Kathleen G- Sgambati ......... ..................... .Tilton Theodore Gatsas .................. .........Manchester
Peter Hoe Burling................ .................. .Cornish John S. Bames. Jr................... ............Raymond
Jacalyn L. Cilley.................. ...............Bamngton Betsi DeVries........................ .........Manchester
Harold Janeway .................. .................. .Webster Bob Letoumeau ................... Deny
Bob OdeU........................... . ................Lempster Lou D'Allesandro................. ........Blanche ster
Sheila Roberge.................... ................... Bedford Iris W. Est^rook.................. ...............Durham
Molly Kelly........................ ..................... Keene Michael W. Downing............ ..................Salem
Peter Bragdon..................... ................... Milford Maggie Wood Hassan........... ............ Exeter
David Oortesman................. .................... Nashua Martha Fuller Clark.............. .........Portsmouth









William P.Denley............. .................Wakefield* Sylvia B. Larsen ................ Concmd
Kathleen Sgambati............. .........................Tilton Theodore L. Catsas............ ............Manchester
Matthew Houde................ ................... Plainfield John S. Barnes. Jr............... .............. Jiaymond
Jackie Cilley...................... ..................Barrington Betsi DeVries..................... ...........Manchester
Harold Janeway ................ ..................... Webster Bob Leloumeau ................ ....JJerry
Bob Odell......................... ...................l^mpster Lou D'Allesandro.............. ...........MaiKhester
Sheila Roberge.................. ......................Bedford Amanda Merrill.................. .Durham
Molly Kelly ..................... ........................ Keene Mike Downing................... ................... .Salem
Peter Bragdon................... ..................... .Milford Maggie Wood Hassan....... ................ ...£xeter
Peggy Gilmour................... ........................ifollis Martha Fuller Clark........... ............P(»tsmouth
•Resigned eff. Feb. 21.2009
Jeb Bradley was elected at a1 special election held oriApril21.2009
2011 -2012
John Gallus....................... ........................ Berlin Gary E. Lambert................. ..................J^ashua
Jeanie Forrester.................. ...................Aleredith Sharon M. Carson.............. .........Xondonderry
Jeb Bradley........................ ..................Wolfeboro Sylvia B. Larsen................. .................Concotd
Jim Forsythe..................... ....................Strafford David Boutin..................... ................Hooksetl
Matthew Houde................ .................. Plainfield Jack Barnes, Jr................... .............. Paymond
Fenton Groen..................... .................. Rochester Tom DeBlois..................... ...........MaiKhester
Andy Sanborn................... ....................HennUter Jim Rausch....................... .................... Derry
Bob Odell ....................Lempster Lou D'Allesandro............. ............MaiKhester
Ray While................. ......................Bedford Amanda Merrill.................. ..................Durham
Molly Kelly....................... ....................... .Keene Chuck Morse.................... .....................Salem
Peter Bragdon................... ......................Milford Russell Prescott................. ................Kingston
Jim Luther........................ ........................ Hollis Nancy F. Stiles................... ................Hampton
2013-2014
JeffWoodbum................... Bette R. Lasky................... ..................J^ashua
Jeanie Forrester.................. ....................Meredith Sharon M. Carson.............. .........Xondonderry
Jeb Bradley........................ ..................Wolfeboro SylviaB.Larsen................. .................Concord
David H. Watters............... ........................ Dover David Boutin..................... ................ Hooksetl
David Fierce...................... .................... Hanover John Reagan ...................... ...............Deerfield
Sam Cataldo...................... ................Farmington Donna M. Soucy............... ...........Manchester
Andrew J. Hosmer.............. ......................Laconia Jim Rausch........................ .................... Deny
Bob Odell......................... ....................Lempster Lou D'Allesandro............. ...........Manchester
Andy Sanborn................... ..................... Bedford Martha Fuller Clark........... ............Portsmouth
Molly Kelly....................... ........................ Keene Chuck Morse.................... ....Salem
Peter Bragdon ............... .... .....................Milford Russell Prescott................. ............... Kingston
Peggy Gilmour................... ........................ Hollis Nancy F. Stiles.................... ................Hampton
Senate Leadership
2013-2014
NEW  H A M PSH IRE STATE SENATE 
2013-2014
President o f the Senate President P ro  Tern
M ajority  L eader M inority  L eader
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PRESID ENTS O F TH E  SENATE
Name and Residence
IMsodbury Laagdoo, PoiistDouth 
Jobo McClary. ̂ >90iD 
Gilman, Eaeier 
Jcdm Pickering, Portsmouth 
Ebenezer Smith. Meredith 
Moses Dow, Haverhill 
Abtel Foster. Canterbury 
Oliver Peabody, Exeter 
Amos Sb^ord, AJstead 
Nicholas Gilman. Exeter 
Clemeot Srorer, Portsmouth 
Samuel Bell. Fmnceslown 
Moses P. Payson. Bath 
WUiam Plumer. Epping 
io^ua Darling. Henniker 
William Badger, Gilmanlon 
iooalhan Hars'ey, Sutton 
David L. Morrill, Goffstown 
iosiah Baitkrt, Straiham 
Manbew Harvey, Hopkimon 
Nahum Parker, Rtzwilliam 
Aimer Creeoleaf, Portsmouth 
Samuel Canlaod, Haverhill 
Joseph M. Harper. Canterbury 
Benning M. B ^ .  Moullonborough 
Jared W, Williams. Lancaster 
Charles F. Gove. Goffstown 
James Gaik. Franklin 
John Vtixidbury, Salem 
Samuel Jones, BraiUbrd 
James McK. Wilkins, Bedfmd 
James B. Creighton. Newmarket 
Jissiah Quincy, Rumney 
Titus Bnswn.FcwKesiown 
Timothy Hoskins, Westmmeland 
Asa P. Cate. NotthfieM
Harry Hibbard. Bath 
William P. Weeks, r'anaan 
Richard Jeooess, Portsmouth 
John S.Welk. Exeter 
James M. Ru. Lancaster 
Jonathan E. Sargent. Wentworth 
William Haile. Hinsdale 
Thocnas J. Melvin. Chester 
Moody Cumer, MaiKhester 
Austin F. Pike, Franklin 
Joseph A. Gilmore, Concord 
George S. Towle, Lebanon 
Herman Foster. Maochester 
William H. Y. Hackett. Ponsroouth 
Onslow Steams. Concord 
Charles H. Bell, Exeter 
Ezekiel A. Straw, Manchester 
Daniel Barnard, Franklin 
William T Parker. Memmack 
Ezra A . Stevens. Ponsmouth 
John Y. Mugndge. Concord 
Nathaniel Cordon, Exeter 
Ceotge W. M. Pitman. Banlen 
Charles H. Campbell, Nashua 
David A. Warde, Crnicord 
William H. Gove. Weare 


































































PRESIDENTS OF THE STATE SENATE
Cliaflcs HoLruui. Nashua 
Nan Haad.Hooksen 
Davk) H. Bufium. Somenwonh 
)»mb H. CalUngex. Concord 
John Kinhall. Concord 
Charics H. Banlen, Manchester 
Chester Pike. Cornish 
Frank D. Currier. Canaan 
David A. Taggart. Ooffslown 
John McLarK. Milford 
Frank W. Rollins. Concord 
Chester B. Jordan. Lancaster 
Thomas N. Hastings. Walpole 
Benraixi Ellis. Keene 
Charles W.Koin. Nashua 
George H. Adams. Plymouth 
John Scammon. Exeter 
Harry T. Lord. Manchester 
William D. Swan. Nashua 
Enos K. Sawyer. Franklin 
George I. Ha^lton. Manchester 
Jesse M. Barton. Newport 
Arthur P. Morill. Coocord 
Leslie P. Snow. Rochester 
Wesley Adams. Londonderry 
Charles W. TotKy. Temple 
Frank P. Tdton, Laconia 
Harold K. Davison. WaodsvUle 
Arthur R. Jones. Keene 
George D. Cununings. Peterborough 
Charles M. Dale. Portsmouth 
Anson C. Alexander. Boscawen 
Robert 0. Blood. Concord 
William M.Cole. Derry 
Ansel N. Sanborn. Wakefield 
Donald G. Matson. Concord 
Charles H. Barnard. MaiKhester 
Perkins Bass. Peterborough 
Blaylock Atheiton. Nashua 
Lane Dwinell. Lebanon 
Raymond K. Perkins. Concord 
Eralsey C. Ferguson. Pittsfield 
Norman A. Packard. Manchester 
Samuel Green. Manchester 
Philip S. Dunlap. Hoj^nton 
Stewart Lamprey. Moultonborough 
Arthur Thfls.Exeter 
John R. Bradshaw. Nelson 
David L. Nixon. New Boston 
Alf E. Jacobson. New London 
Robert B. Monier. Goffstown 
Vesta M. Roy, Salem 
William S. Banlen. Jr.. Kingston 
Edward C. Dupont. Jr. Rochester 
Ralph Degnan Hough, Lebanon 
Joseph L. Delahunry, Salem 
Clesson J. Blaisdell. Keene 
Beverly Hollingworth. Hampton 
Arthur P. Klemm. Jr. Windham 
Thomas R. Eaton, Keene 
Theodore Gatsas, Mancheaer 































































‘Resigned Arthur Tufts. Exeter, elected President.
"Died in Office—August 1999. Beverly Hollingworth elec 
#Resigned September 9.2005—Theodore Gatsas, Manchesi
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CLERK S O F  T H E  SENATE






Samuel Dinsmoie. Jr. 
William H.Y. Hackett 
Samuel Dinsmore, Jr. 
ChariesG. Atherton 
Winihrop A. Marston
He^ E .^ * in  
Moody Cumer 
J.A.Richardson 
John H. George 
Francis R. Chase 
John H. George 
William L. Foster 
George C. Williams 
Geoige B. Barton 
Calvin May. Jr. 
Greenleaf Cummings
Charles H. Bartlett





















Speaker of the House of Representati' 
Terie Norelli. Portsmouth
I Deputy Speaker
Naida L. Kaen. Lee
Majority Leader 
Stephen J. Shurtleff, Penacook
Deputy Majority Leader 
Frank W. Davis, Pembroke
Majority Floor Leader
Gary B. Richardson, Hopkinton
Deputy Majority Floor Leader
Jeffrey P. Goley, Manchester
Speaker's Staff
Ryan P. Mahoney, Chief of Staff 
Sandra L. Guinan. Executive Assistant 
Kerry M. Vinson, Receptionist 
Paul Twomey, Legal Counsel 
Mario Piscatella, Communications & Policy
y*' FRANK W. DAVIS
' Republican House Leadership
2013-2014 5
Republican Leader
Gene C. Chandler, Bartlett
Deputy Republican Leader 
David W, Hess, Hooksett
Republican Policy Leader 
Laurie Sanborn, Bedford
\  Assistant Deputy Republican Leader 
Sherman A. Packard, Londonderry
Republican Whip 
Shawn N, Jasper, Hudson





Appointed by the fiscal committee of the Legislature 
RSA 14:30
Jeffry A. Pattison 
Appointed December 16, 2008
Deputy Legislative Budget Assistant
Michael W. Kane 
Appointed May 6, 2011
Acting D irector o f Legislative Services 
Appointed by the joint committee on legislative facilities. Term, two 





Tammy L, W right, Concord
H ouse C lerk
Karen O. Wadsworth, Bow
House S ergean t-a t-A rm s 
Walter P. Sword, Hopkinton
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SPEA KERS O F  T H E  HOUSE
The house elects a speaker at each session to be the presiding officer- The following is 
list of the speakers, from the beginning of the colonial legislature, together with the ter 
served by each.
Richvd Waldron, Jr, Porumoudi 
Richard Martin. Portsmouth 
John Gilman. Eteter 
Jcdui Pickering. PonstDoulh
George Jalfrey, Portsmouth 
Plaisted, Portsmouth 
Henry Dow. Hampton 
Samuel Penhallow. Portsmouth 
Daniel Tilton, Hampton 
Mark Hunking. Ponsinoulh 
Richard Gerrish, Pwtsmouth 
Thomas Packer, Portsmouth 
Joshua Pierce. Portsmouth 
Peter Weare, Hampton Falls 
Nathaniel Weare, Hampton Falls 
Andrew Wiggin. Sliatham 
Nathaniel Rogers. Portsmouth 
Ebenezer Stevens, Kingston 
Richard Waldron. Hampton 
Meshech Weare, Hampton Falls 
Henry Sherburne, Jr., Portsmouth 
Peter Gdman, Exeter 
Jcdtn Wentworth. Somersworth 
Phillips White. South Hampton 
John Langdon. Portsmouth 
John Dudley. Raymond 
George Atkinson. Portsmouth 
John Sullivan. Duriiam 
John Sparhawk, Portsmouth 
Thomas Bartlen. Nonin^am 
William Plumer. Epping
John Prentice. Langdon 
Russell Freeman, Hanover 
Samuel BelLOiesier 
Charles Cuns, Portsmouth 
George B, Upham, Claiemonl 
Clement Slorer, Portsmouth 
Thomas W, Thompson, Concord 
David L. Morrill,Concoid 
Henry B, Chase, Warner 
Martbew Harvey, Hopklnlon 
Ichabod Bartlen, Portsmouth 
Charles Woodman. Bridgewater 
Andrew Pierce. Dover 
















Ira A. Eastman, Gilmanlon 
Moses Norris. Jr..Piltsheld 
JohnS.Wells.Lancasler































SPEAKERS OF THE HOUSE
SamiKl Swiiicy, HavcrhUI 
Hairy Hibbaid. Bath 
iohnP.Hak. Dover 
SazQuel H. Ayer. HElsborou^ 
Naihanie] B. Baker. Concord 
George W.Kinredge, Newmarket
Francis R. Chase. Nonhfield 
John i. Prentiss. Claremont 
Edward H. Rollins. Conctnd 
Napoleon B. Bryant, Plymouth 
Charles H.BeU.Exeter 
Edward A. Rollins, Great Falls 
WUliam E, Chandler, ConcMd 
Austin F, Pike,Ffnoklin 
Simon G, Griffin. Keene 
Samuel M. Wheeler. Dover 
William H. Gove. Weare 
Asa Fowler. Ctmccud 
James Emery. Hudson 
Albert R. Hatch. Poctsmoulh 
Charles P. Sanborn. Concord
Henry H. Huse, Manchester 
Chester B. Jordan, Lancaster 
Samuel C. Eastman, Concord 
Edgar Aldrich. Colebrook 
Alvin Burleigh. Plymouth 
Hiram D. UpUHi. JaHrey 
Frank G. Clarke, Peterbtmsugh 
Robert N. Chamberlain. Berlin 
Stephen S. Jewett. Laconia 
James F. Briggs, Manchester 
Frank D. Currier. Canaan 
Cyrus H. Utde, Manchester 
Harry M. Cheney. Lebanrm 
Rufus N. Elwetl. Exeter 
Bertram Ellis, Keene 
Walter W. Scon. Dover 
Frank A. Musgrove, Hanover 
WUIam J. Britton. Wolfeboro 
Edwin C. Bean. Belmont 
Olin H. Chase 
Arthur P. Morili. Concord 
Charles W.Tobey, Temple 
Fred A. Jones. Lebanon 
William i. Ahem. Concord 
George A. Wood. Portsmc
Harold K.D n.HaverhiU
George A 
Harold M. Smith, Portsnsoutb 
Louis P. Elkins. Concord 
Amos N. Blandin, Bath 
Oren V. Henderson. Durbam 
Ansel N. Sanborn. Wakefield 
Charles H. Barnard, Maochesier 
Sherman Adams. Lincoln 
Norris Cotton. Lebanon 
J. Walker Wiggin, Manchester 
Richard F. Upton. Omcord 
Lane Dwinell, Lelnnon 
Raymond K. Perkins, Concord 
Norman A. McMeekin. Haverhill 
Charles Griffin. Lincoln 
W. Douglas Scamman. Straiharo 
Stewart Lamprey. Moultonborou  ̂
Waller R. Peterson. Peterborough 
Marshal] W. Cobleigh. Nashua 
James E. O'Neil. Chesterfield 
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JohnB.TiKkct. Claremonl 
W. Dou|lu Scamnun.Jr.Stralham 
Harold W. Bums, Whiledeld 
Donna Syttk, Salem 
Gaoe Chandler, Banka 
W. Douglas Scamman, Suatham 
Terie Norelli, Portsmouth 















John 0. Ballard 
Moses L. Neal 
Henry Hutchinson 
Moses L. Neal 
Samuel D. BeU 
JamesClark
Charles Laoe 
David H. Collins 
Harry Hibbard 
Albert G.Allen 
Thomas J. Harris 
Lewis Smith 
ThmnasJ.Whipple 
Ellery A. Hibb^ 
lohn H.Goodak 
Henry O. Kent 
Edward Sawyer 
Samuel D. Lord 
Benjamin Gerrish. Jr 






Jam s R. JacI
on.Jr.
ahH.Bentroo.Jr. 
Samuel C. Clark 
Charles H. Smith 
Samuel C. Clark 




George A. Dickey 
Stephen S. Jewett 
WilUam Tiitherly 
Eliphalet F. Philbrick 
Henry E. Brock 
James M.Cooper
]g49-SI Randolph W. BraiKh
Harite M. Young 
Cyril J. Fretwell 
Robert L. Stark 
George T. Ray. Jr. 
Francis W. Ttdman 
J. Milton Street 
James A. Chandler
1866-67 Cart A. Peterson
James A. Chandler 
Karen O. Wadsworth














H OU SE SERGEANT-AT-ARMS
1900-Present
Jolui K. Law, Naw Loodoo 
Alben P. Davu. Conconl 
WaJtarJA.Vh^, Hillaborough 
JanKs W. Pndham. Naw Caalla 
Guy S. NeaJ, Acworth 
Ralph p. Seavay, Concocd 
Claiaoca A. Du^U, Conconl 
John Twombly. Hill 
Uoyd E. Fk>gg. Milan 
Uoyd C. Sbarman. Laocasler 
'Dieodara AucaUa, Benningion 
Paul Brown. Raymond 
Wanan W. Lawy.Allon 
Roben Johnson II. Nonhwood 


















*Died In office in A^I of 1975. Paul Brown elected al special elecbon (o complete term.
""Resigned in September of 1995. Robert Johnson appointed Acting Sergeanl-At-Arms for cotDplelkm of ter 
■■■Resigned July 17.2001. Drtiorah A. Nielsen elected Dec. 12.2001 for completion of term.
y
[LUAM M. G.ARDI 
f  Secreiarv' of Stale
Constitutional O fficers :
DAVID M SCAI 
IV Secretary of Si
DEPAKTMEfiT OF STATE
DEPARTM ENT O F STATE
Articles 67 and 68 of the second part of the constitution provide for a department of state 
with a secretary of state who is elected biennially by the legislature and a deputy secretary 
of state appointed by the secretary. In the colonial period there was a secretary appointed by 
the chief executive, but no deputy. During the revolutionary period and under the constitution 
of 1784 the secretary was chosen by the legislature and given authority to have several 
deputies, but in 1793 the constitution was changed to provide for a single deputy.
The following is a list of secretaries of state from the beginning, together with the term 
which each served and a list of deputy secretaries.
Name and Residence Term
Eiias Siileman.Ponsmoulh 16S0
Richard Chamberlaui. Portsmouth 
Thomas Newlon. Boston, MA 
Thomas Davis
Charles Suay. New Castle 
Sampson Sheafe, Boston. MA 
Ricturd V l̂dron. Portsmouth 
Richard Waldron. Jr.. Portsmouth 
Theodore Atkinson. New CasUe 
Theodore Atkinson. Jr.. Ponsinouih 
Ebeneaer Thompson, Durham 
Joseph Pearson. Eaeier 
PhitUp Camgain, Concord 
Naihaiuel Partier. Eaeier 
Samuel Spathawk. Concord 
Albe Cady. Keene and Concord 
Richard Bartlett, Coocord 
Dudley S. Palmer. Concord 
Ralph Metcalf. Concord 
Josiah Stevens. Jr., Concord 
Thomas P. Treadwell, Concord 
Geocge G. Fogg. Concord 
John L. Hadley. Weare 
Lemuel N. Patlee.Anihm 
Thomas L. TuUock, Portsmouth
Benjamin Gerrish, Jr..Ccuicord 
Walter Harriman. Warner 
Jt^n D. Lymao, Farmington 
Nathan W. Gove, Concord 
J t^  H. Goodale. Nashua 
Benjamin F. Prescon. Epping 
WUliam Bunerlteld. Concord 
All B. Thompson, Concord 
Clarence B. Randlett. Concord 
Ezra S. Steams, Rindge 
Edward N. Pearson, CorKord 
Edwin C. Bean. Belmont 
Enos K. Sawyer, Franklin 
Hobart PiUshury. Manchester 
Enoch D. Fuller, Manchester 
Harry E. Jacksoo, Manchester 
Robert L. Stark. Goffsiown 
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DEPUTY SECRETA RIES O F STATE
NalhaiutI Pariter. Concord 
Charles Cons. Concord 
Obadiah Camgain. Conctml 
Moses H. Bradley, Concord 
Williarn Pickenng, PoRsmoiitli 
Samuel A. Kimball, Conc<^ 
Peylon R. Freeman, ConcrmJ 
Richard Banlen, Concord 
OjiUey S. Palmer, Conc^ 
James Wilcomb. Concord 
Joseph Robinson, Concord 
Simon Brown. Concord 
John Whipple. CoiKord 
John Town, CMicord 
Henry T. Rand, Portsmouth 
Samuel F. WeDnrm.CofKord 
William C. Prescon, Concord 
Jesse A, Gove.CotKord 
Benjamin E. Badger, Crmcord 
James Peverly, Conccud 
Nathan W. Cove. Concord 
Allen TenfKy, Lyme 
George H. Chandler. Concord 
Benjamin Gerrish. Jr., Concord 
JamesB.Govc,Crmcord 
Jonathan E, Lang.ConcrmJ 
All B. Thompson, Concord 
Harvey Campbell, Concord 
Isaac W. Harnmond. Concord 
Darius Merrill, Concord 
Clarence B. Randleti. Concord 
Samuel H, Steams. Rindge 
Joseph T. Walker. Concord 
Arthur L. Willis. Crmcord 
Hobart Plllsbury, Manchester 
Harlan C. Pearson, Crmcord 
Timothy C. Cronin, Manchester 
Frederick I. Blackwood. Concord 
EariS. Hewin.Enlield 
Mary M. Jenkins,Concord 
Harry E. Jackson. Manchester 
Robert L. Stark. Goffstown 
Edward C. Kelley. Concord 
Frank E. Adams, Concord 
Robert P. Ambrr>se, Mereriith 














































* Acting Deputy (April 1942—lurte. 1946)
•'Resigned July 23,1976
••'Deputy SeoBiary of State (July 24—August 23,1976) 
'"Acting Deputy (August 25—December 8,1976)
THE TREASURY
T H E  TREASURY
Article 67 of the second part of the constitution provides for a treasurer who is elected 
bienially by the legislature. In the colonial period the treasurer was appointed by the chief 
executive and frequently the same man was secretary of the province and treasurer. In 1891 
the legislature created the office of deputy treasurer, and in 1983 the office of chief deputy 
treasurer was created.
The foUowing is a list of the treasurers from the beginning and the term of office each served.
Richard Manin. Poiuniouth 
Sunixl PenhaJlow, Portsmouth 
William Paitrid|e. Porumouth 
George Jaffrey. Poctsirrouth 
Joseph Stttidt. HampCoit 
George JafJrey. Jr. Portsmouth 
Henry Shethume. Portsmouth 
George Jaffrey 3rd. Portsmouth 
Nicholas Gilman. Eseter 
John T. Gilman. Eseter 
William Gardner. Portsmouth 
Oliver Peahody, Eseter 
NathantaJ Gilman, Eaeler 
Thomas W. Thompson, Salisbury 
WUliam Kent.Concord 
William nckering. Concord 
Samuel MoctrU.Concord 
Abner B. Kelly, Warner 
Zenas Clement, Concord 
John Atwood, Concord 
James Peverly, Jr.. Concmd 
Edsofl Hill. Concord 
Walter Harriman, Warner 
WUliam Berry, Bamstead 
Peter Sanbmn, Concord 
Leander W. Cogswell 
Solon A. Carter, Concord 
JosiahC. Dearborn. Werue 
George E. Fanand. Concord 
J. Wesley Plummet, Concord 
Henry E. Chamberlin, Concord
F. Gordon Kimball. Concord (Cominissioi 
Remjck Laighton.Ponsmoulh (Conunjssi« 
Winfield J. niillips, Concord
MarthaM.Custer. Com
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ATTORNEYS G EN ERA L
Name and KKidener
Edwaid Randolph. England 
Joseph Rayn. England 
James Graham 
John Pickering, Podsmoath 
Thomas Phipps, Portsmouth 
Matthew Livermore. Portsmouth 
Wyseman Claggett. Utchheld 
Samuel Livermore, Holdemess 
John Sullivan, Durham 
Benjamin West, Charlestown 
John Prentice. Londorxleny 
Joshua Atherton. Amherst 
William Cordon, Amherst 
Jeremiah Mason. Portsmouth 
George Sullivan. Eaeter 
Samuel Bell, FraiKestown 
William K. Atkinson, Dover 
Daniel French, Chester 
Charles F. Gove. Nashua 
Lyman B. Walker. Gilford 
Johns. Wells. Eaeter 
John Sullivan. Eaeter 
William C. Clarke. Manctiesler 
Lewis W. Clark, Manctiesler 
Mason W. Tappan, Bradford 
Daniel Barnard, Franklin 
Edwin G. Easlman. Eaeter 
James P.Tunle, Manchester 
Oscar L. Young, Laconia 
Irving A. Hinkley. Lancaster 
Jeremy R. Waldron. Portsmouth 
Ralph W. Davis. Manchester 
FrarKis W. Johnston, Claremont 
Thomas P. Cheney, Laconia 
Frank R. Kenison, Conway 
Harold K. Davison. HaveihUI** 
Stephen M. Wheeler. Eaeter** 
Ernest R. D’Amours. Manchester 
William L. Phinney, Manchester 
Gordon M- Tiffany. Concord 
Louis C. Wyman. Manchester 
Gardner C. Turner. E.SuUivan 
Maurice J. Murphy. Jr.. Portsmouth 
William Maynard. Bow 
George S. Pappagianrs, Nashua* 
Warren B. Rudman, Nashua 
David H.Souter.Weare***
Thomas D. Rath, Concord 
Gregory H. Smith. Concord**** 
Stephen E. MerriU. Manchester 
John Arnold, Francesiown 
Je ^ y  R. Howard. Salisbury 
Philip T. McLaughlin. Laconia 








































Nov, 4 ,1961-Dec.7,1961 
Dec. 18.1961-Feb.10.1966 
Feb. II. 1966-Feb. 1,1970 
March4,1970-Jan.l6.1976 
Jan. 16.1976-April9.1978 
April 10.1978-May 2. 1980 




December 18.2002-Feb. 19.2003 
Feb. I9.2003-June28.2004 
July 14,2004-20098#
Feb. 19.2009-May 15,2013 
May 15.2013-
■ * * 'Acting Attomey General. May 2 .1980-Feb. 11.1981 
(  ActingAttomeyGeneral.December 18.2002-Feb.19,2003 
f/Resigned eff. July 17.2009
^ p tO B B R T ). LYNN ^  
^ jp ^sso cia ie  Ju sd c e ^ H
f Supreme Court J ustices ?
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JU STIC ES O F TH E  SUPREM E COU RT O F 









Wm. Merchant Richanison 
Joel Parker 
John JariKS Gilchrist 
Anrtrew Saher Woods
Samuel Dana BeU
Henr> Adams Bellows 
Jonathan Everett Sargent 
EdtDurtd Lambert Cushing 
Charles Doe
Akmzo Philetus Carpenter 
Lewis Whitebouse Clark 
Isaac Newton Blodgett 
Frank Nesmitb Parscms 
Robert James Peaslee 
John Oku Allen 
Thomas Litdeheld Marble 
OUver Winslow Branch 
Francis Wayland Johnslon 
Frank Rowe Kenison 


























































JUSTICES OF THE SUfWEME COURT
Naihaniel Gookin Uphao 
UonanJ Wilcox 
John James CUchrisi 
Andrew Sailer Woods 
Leonard Wilcox 
Ira Allen Easunan 
Samuel Dana Bell 
Ira Parley 
Geoc^ Yeal
n Everetl Sargem 
Henry Adams Bellows 
Charles Doe
George Wfehlngloo Nesmith 
WiUlam Heoiy Banlett 
Jeremiah Smith 
Wdliam Lawrence Foster 
WilUam Spencm Ladd 
EUeryAlbee Hibbard 
Isaac William Smith 
Wilham Lawrence Foster 
Cliolon Warrington Stanley 
Aaron Wncester Sawyer 
George Aaro Bingham 
Wm. Henry Harrison Allen 
Isaac William Smith 
Lewis Whitehouse Clark 
Isaac Newton Blodgett 
Alonzo Philelus Carpenter 
George Azro Bingham 
William Martin Chase 
Robert Moore VftUace 
Frank Nesmith Parsons 
Robert Gordon Pike 
Robert James Peaslee 
John Edwin Young 
Rueben Eugene Walker 
James Waldron Remick 
George Hutchins Bingham 
John Edwin Young 
Robert James Peaslee 
William Alberto Plummer 
Leslie Perkins Snow 
John Eliot Alien 
Thomas Litilelield Maible 
Oliver Winslow Branch 
Peter Woodbury 
Swm Lawrence Page 
Henri Alphonse Burque 
Francis Wayland Johnston 
Frank Rowe Keaisofi 
Laurence llsley Duncan 
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WlLUini Alvin Grimes 
Robert Fredenck Griftiii 
Miurice Piul Bois 
Chutes Gwyiuie Douglas lU 
DividA.Brock 
John W. King 
WUlinmF.Baicbehter 
David H. Souter 
William R.J^inson 
W. Stephen Thayer III 
Sherman D. Horton, Jr.
John T  Broderick 
Joseph P. Nadeau 
Linda Stewart Dalianis 
James E. Duggan 
Richard E. Galway 
Gary E. Hkks 
Car^ Ann Cooboy, Coocord 























JUSTICES OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
JU STICES O F T H E  SU PERIO R COURT 
O F NEW  H AM PSHIRE
Robert M. Wallace 
Robert Gordon Pike 





















Robert Gordon Pike 
Robert James Peaslee 
John Edwin Young 
Robert Nelson Chamberlain 
William Alberto Pltiiruner 
John Michael Mitchell 
John Kivel
Oliver Winslow Branch 
William Henry Sawyer 
John Eliot Allen 
Thomas Littlefield Marble 
Henri Alphonse Burque
Oscar Lyman Young 
John Scammon 
Joseph Swett Matthews 
Eri Cogswell Oakes 
Elwin Lawrence Page 
Peter Wjodbury 
Warren William James 
H. Thornton Loriroer 
Francis Wayland Johnston 
Aloysius Joseph Connor 
Amos Noyes Blaodin.Jr. 
John Richard Goodnow 
Stephen Morse Wheeler 
Laurence Ilsley Duncan 
John Edward Tobin 
John Henry Leahy 
Harold Earl Wescoci 
Edward John Lampron 
William Alvan Grimes 
Dennis Edward Sullivan 
Robert Frederick Griffith 
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Mmia Fnacis L̂ ughUii 
RKfaarl ftuJ Duafey 
Hu^ Heary Bownes 
Charles James Ryoa 
William ReysoU Jchosoo 
Jaho William King 
Francis Eam Perkias 
William Fosttr BaccbeUer 
lAhyne James MuUasey 
William Rands Caem 
Maurice Paul Bms 
Charles Gnyaiie Douglas, III 
Frederick Donald Goode 
David Allen Brack 
Jose]]li Ambony DiClericcr, ir. 
AflburE.Bcao.Jr.
David H.Soiaer 
Units C. ibVinan 
Charles!. Correas 
CailO.RandaU 
Robert H. Temple 
George $. Pappagianis 
Linrla Stewart Dalianis 
Vincent P. Dunn 
losepb P. Nadeau 
Robert B. Dicksoo 
Douglas Roberts Gray 
William Jetmings O'Neil 
Waller Murphy 
W Siqihea Thaye in 
George L. Manias 
Peter W. Small 
Philip S. Honman 
Maigaict Q. Ryim 
Robert EX.MoritU 
Ketnedi R. McHugh 
William). Graff 
Philip P. Mangones 
Bruce Mohl 
Har^ W. Perkins 
JaiimsJ Batty. Jr.
JattmsD. O'Neill in 
Kadileea A. McGuire 
Bernard J. Hampsey, Jr. 
PaandaC.Cbff^
PeterH. Pauver
Carol Aim Cooboy 
JolaP.AnioU 
Edwmd J. Fictgerald m 
Robert J. l^on 
Gillian Let^ Abmnsou 
RidurdE.Galway 
Tm L Naleai 
Jean K. Burling 


























































Jacalyo A. Colbm. Concerd 
David A Garftmkel. Canterbury 
Rjebard B. McNamara. Bedfetd 
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UNITED STATES SEN ATORS FRO M  NTW H.AMPSHIRE
The foUowiog is a list of tbe senators from this state, and the years of service. One of the 
first senaiMS. John Langdcm. was chosen [xesident pro temptm of the first nuional senate 
in I7S9 and presided over that body until Vlce-I^esident John Adams qualified as president 
of tbe senate by virtue of his office as vire-{He$ident. Senates Langdon was again elected 
president in tbe second senate in 1792-3. Senaux Sanuiel Livennofe was elected president 
of tbe fourth senate in 179S-6 and of tbe sixth senate in 1799-1800. SeoUor Daniel Clark 
was elected {xesident of the thirty-eighth senate in 1863-^. SenatM Jacob H. Gallinger was 
elected {nesident ctf the sixty-second senate in 1911-13. Senator George H. Moses was 
elected president pro tempore in 1925. re-elected 1927. 1929. 1931.





































he Goddedof Portsao«h.4Fed«tiifl. ekcled ■ I8l3.t«ded«al
Austiji F. nke. Franklin 
Person C. Cheney. Manchesler 
WUliejn E. Chendkc. Concon) 
Gilman Marslon. ExeMr 
Jacob H. GaJlinger, Concord, r 
Henry E. Burnham, Manchesle 
Henry F. HolUs, Concord, d 
Irving W. Drew, Lancaster, r 
George H. Moses. CoiKord, r 
Henry W. Keyes. Haverhill.
FtedH.
H. Styles Bridges. Concord, r 
Charles W. Tohey, Temple, r 
Robert W. Upton. Concord i  
Norris Cotton, Lebanon, r 
Maurice J. Murphy. Jr„ PoctsmouUi 
Thomas J. McIntyre, Laconia, d 
Louis C. Wyman. Manchester, r 
John A. Durkin. Manchester, d 
GoidonJ. Humphrey. Chichester, r 
Warren B. Rudman. Nashua, r 
BobSinith.Tuftonboro.t 
Judd Gregg. Rye. r 
John E. Sununu. Bedford, r
Jear e Shaheen. Madbury
Kelly Ayotle. Nasi
First election results showed LouisC. Wyman. Mancl 
Manchester, resulted in favor of Durkin — Appeal to 
appeal to the U.S. Senate by Durkin. U.S. Senate sen 

























e Ballot Uw Commission resulted in favor of Wyman- 
be appeal back to the State of New Hampshire, declanng a 
s of 1975. a special election was held September 16.1975. in
office by the U.S. Senate. September 
®Died in office. Irvin W. Drew. Lancaster, appointed byilu
M US. Senator from August 8.1975 until Durkin wt
m of Senator Gallingei
election, when Thomas J. Mclnty
:. Maurice J. Murphy. Jr.. Portsmouth, appointed by the Goverr til the 1962 November
1 officially ended, and LouisC. Wyma
r on December 29.1'
0  Bob Smith, senator-elect was sworn in as U.S. Senator by U.S. Supreme Court Justice 
1990 following the resignation ofGoitionJ. Humphrey. Senator Humphrey resigned his sear 
in as Stale Senator on December 5.1990 and cast his ballot for senate president
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Samuel T. Uvemioiv 























M EM BERS O F TH E  UNITED STATES H OU SE O F 
REPRESENTATIVES FRO M  NEW  H AM PSHIRE
Under the constitutional apportionment which provided for a house of representatives in 
congress. New Hampshire was allotted three seals. The national census of 1790 (first census) 
increased this to four, the second census of 1800 to five and the third census of 1810 to six 
seats. The census of 1830 reduced it to five, that of 1840 to four and that of 1850 to three. 
The census of 1870 reduced it to two, but the seat taken away was restored until the next 
census of 1880; since then the state has had two representatives.
Name and Residence
Nicbolas Gilman. Exeter 
Samuel LIvennoce. Holdeniess 
Abiel Fester. Canterbury 
Jeiemiah Smith, Peterborough 
John S. Sherburne. Portsmouth 
Paine Wingate. Stralham 
William Gocdon, Amherst 
Peleg Sprague. Keene 
Jonathan Preeman. Hanover 
James Sheafe, Portsmouth 
Samuel Tenney. Exeter
Samuel Hunt. Charlestown 
George B. Upham. Claremont
Clifton Clagisett.Utchfield 
David Hough, Lebanon 
Thomas W. Thompson, Concord 
Caleb Ellis, Claremont 

























Jededi^ K. Smith, Amherst 
PnncU Gardner. Walpole 
Peter Carleton. Landaff 
Nail^el A. Haven. Portsmoulh
James Wilson. Pelerhorough 
John C. Chamtierlain.Charlestow 
Daniel Blajsdell. Canaan 
C e^e Sullivan. Eacler 
Josiah Banletl, Jr. Sttalham 
John A. Harper, Meredith 
Samuel Dinsmoor. Keene 
Obed Hall.BarUett 
Daniel Webster. Ponstnoulh 
Bradbury Cilley.Noctin̂ ham 
Samuel Smith. Peterborough 
Roger Vase, Walpole 
Jedulhan Wilcox. Orford 
Charles H. Atherton. Amherst 
John F. Parroll, Portsmouth 
Josiah Butler. Deerhekl 
Nathaniel Upham. Rochester 
Salma Hale.Keei
ur Liven e.Hokk
William Plumer. Jr, Epping 
JoseidiBuffum. Jr.Keene 
Matthew Harvey. Hophinton 
Aaron Matson, Stod^rd 
Thomas Whipple, Jr. Wentworth 
Ichabod Bartlett. Portsmouth 
Nehemiah Eastman, Farmington 
lonalhan Harvey. Sutton 
Titus Brown, Francestown 
loseph Healey. Vi^hington 
David Barker. Jr, Rochester 
John Brodhead, Newmarket 
Joseph Hammons. Farmington 
Tbomas Chandler, Bedford 
Henry Hubbard, Charleslowo 
John W. Weeks. Lancaster 
Joseph M. Harper. Canterbury 
Benning M. Bean.Moultooboiough 
Franklin Pierce. Hillsborough 
Robert Bums, nymouth 
Samuel Cushman. Portsmouth 
loseph Weeks. Richmond 
James Farrington. Rochesur 
Charles G. Atherton, Nashua 
Jared W. Wjlliams, Lancaster 
Tristram Shaw, Exeter 
IraA. Eastman.Gilmanlon 
Edmund Burke, Newport 
John R. Reding, Haverhill 
John P. Hale. Dover 
Moses Norris. Jr., Pinsheld 
M ^  Moulton 
James H. Johnson, Bath 
Amos Tuck. Exeter 
Charles H. Peaslee. Concord 
James Wilson. Keene 
George W. Monison. Manchester 
Hany Hibbard, Bath 
Jared Perkins, Winchester 
George W. Kittredge, Newmarket 
lames Pike. Newbelds 
Mastm W. Tappan, Bradford 
Aaron H Ctagin.Lebanon 
Gilman Marsloo,Exeter 
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Daniel Maicj. Ponsmouth
James Wi*Bnenai. Hanover
Aaron F Stevens. Nashua
Jacob H. Ba. Rochester
Jacob Benton. Lancaster
EUeiyA. Hibbard. Laconia
Samuel N. Bell. Manchester
Hosea W. Parler. Claremont
William B. Small. Newmarket
Austin F. Pike, Franklin
Rank Jones. Portsmouth
Henry W. Blair. Plymouth
James F. Briggs. Manchester
Joshua G.Hall.Dover
Evaits W. Fan. Littleton
Ossian Ray. Lancaster
Martin A. Haynes. Gilford
Jacob H. Gal^ger. Concord
Luther F. McKinney, Manchester
Akaizo Nine. Farmingtcai
Orren C. Moore. Nashua
Warren F. Daniell. Franklin
Henry M. Baker. Bow
Henry W. Blair, Plynsouth
Cyrus A. SuUoway. Manchester, r
Frank G. Clarke, Pelerbtmiugh, r
Frank D. Currier. Canaan, r
Raymond B. Stevens, Landaif, d
Eugene E. Reed. Manchester, d
Edward H. V^son, Nashua, r
Shemian E. Burroughs. Manchester, r
Williatn N. Rogers. Wakefield, d
Fletcher Kale. Laconia, r
Charles W. Tobey, Temple, r
Alphonse Roy, Manchester, d
Arthur B. Jenks. Manchester, r
Foster Steams, Hancock, r
Chester E. Merrow. Ossipee. r
Shemmn Adams. Lincoln, r
Nmris Cotton. Lebanon, r
Perkins Bass. Peterborough, r
Lotus C. lÂ man.MaDch îeT. r
Janies C. Cleveland. New London, r
J. Oliva Huol. Laconia, d
Louis C. Wyman, Manchester, r
Norman E. D’Amours, ManchestCT.d
Judd Gregg. Gfeeenfield. r
Robert C. Smith. TUftooboro. r
Charles Gwyone Douglas lU.Conccud.r
Bill Zeliff. Jackson, r
Dick Sweti, Bow.d
Charles Bass. Peierhorough.r
John E. Sununu. Bedford, r
Jeb Bradley. Wolfebom. r
Carol Sbea-Poner. Rochester, d
Paul W. Hodes. Concord, d
Charles Bass, Peterborough, r
Frank C.Guiota, MaiKbester. r
Carol Sbca-PiHter. Rochester, d
Ann McLane Kuster, Kopkinlon.d




























































dng a contested election Congress seated Alphonse Roy in
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS
PRESID EN TIA L ELECTO RS FRO M  NEW  H AM PSHIRE
The following is a lisi of electors from the major parties for President and Vice President 
in elections since 1788, where available. Listed first are those who cast New Hampshire’s 




































George B. Upham 
Robert Means





















































Joseph H. Smith 
Jonathan Eastman 












Henry P. Rolfe 
George W. Stevens 




WlUiam H.Y. Hacketl 
Daniel M. Christie 












Edward L. Goddard 
Albert M. Shaw
Franklin Tbnney 




Ezra H. Winchester 
Albert Eastman 
J^n A. Spaulding 
Henry L.Ttllon
1880 Democratic: 
Geofge B. Chandler 
Jcdui C. Moulton
1884 RepubBcan:
Geofge W. Ltbbey 
James E. Larkin 
Jt^n B. Smith 
Marshall C. Weniwoi
George V 
Charies D. McDuffee 












John M. Milcbcll 
Cyrus Sargent
1852 Wh%:
Thomas M. Edwards 
William H.y. Hacketl 




Thomas L. Whirion 
Daniel Clark 





Zimri S. Wallingford 
John J. Morrill 
Moody Currier 
Levi W. Banon 
John M. Bracken









Soil M. Richards 




Clajmce E. Carr 
Eugene p. McQuesten 
Herbert B. Moulion 
Charles H. Dow
1908 RepubUcsrr: 





David E. Murphy 
George E. Hutchins
1912 Repubtkan: 
Orton B. Brown 
George P. Crafts 
RoUand H. Spaulding 
Edward H. Wason
1912 DeiDocratie: 
John C. Pauce 
Roger G. Sulbvan 
Charles E. TUton 
Fred H. Brown
1916 Democratic: 
Qiarles G. Barnard 
Lawrence A. Connor 
Samuel D. Felker 
Jules Parent
1916 Republicait:
George A. Carpenter 
Geocge A. Faitbanks 




Arthur E. Childs 
George N. Towle 
Albert i. Precoiut
1920 Democratic: 
Marion Dudley Jameson 
Alice S. Harrinun 
Patrick H. Sullivan 
Hetui A. Bourque
1924 Repoblkan:
Mary L.C. Schofield 
Annie B. Shepard 
William Robmson Brown 
George A. Carpenter
1928 Republican:




Henri T. Ledoux 
Alice C. Skinner
1936 RepubUcao:
Esther C. Bum 
Joseph H. Lafiamme 
Lois Lyman Patten 
Huntley N. Spaulding




James C. Farmer 
Arthur E. Moreau 




Amos N. Blatidin 
Ellen W. Colony 
Damase Caron
1944 Republican:
Huntley N. Spaulding 
Joseph H. Ceisel 
Charles A. Holden 
Thelma V. Colby
1948 Republican:
Mabel Thompson Cooper 
Alfred J. Chretien 
Blake T. Schutman 
Jeremy R. Waldron
1948 Democratic: 
Josaphal T. Benoii 
Mary A. Stetson 
Edward J. Caliagher 
Murray H. Towle
1952 RepubUcao:
Robert O. Blood 
Joseph H. Ceisel 
Sara E. Otis 
Charles F. Stafford
1952 Democratic;
Henty M. Moffea 
iose)^ A. Seymour
1956 Democratic: 
Marye Walsh Caro 
Donat Corriveau 
Mary C. Dondero 
Hobeit Hill






Richard F. Corner 










Stephen W. Smith 




Harry P. Makrts 
Eva SartwelJ
Earl A. Rinker HI 
George I. Wiggins 
Vkloria Zachos
1980 RepubUcan; 
GeiaJd P. Carmen 
Calherine Cumnung 




M. Shetia Roberge 
Biuce C. Rounds 









Mary P Chambers 
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IS.9S1 16.411 15.743 IS.S75 I4.8SS
6241 S.943 4.837 4.646 2.904
2.I6S 1.950 1.606 1249 946
2.966 2.581 2.136 U79 1.022
3,567 3,477 3 240 3287 2.S79
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,740 74.929 65406 54.914 484S7
POPULATION
NEW HAMPSHIRE TOWNS 
Population 
United States Census
Hillsborough County 380J4I 335,838 276,808 223,941 178,161 156,987 112,640
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400 30.022 28.991 27,988 19.632
120240 98202 80,925 67,785 63,022 52239
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38392 36363 30.949 28367 26341
19.117 92031* 737.681 606321 533342 41I3SS
183358 141386
TOWNS AND WARDS DISTRICTED FOR ELECTION PURPOSES
TOW NS AND WARDS
AS DISTRICTED  FO R  E LEC TIO N  PURPOSES










































































































































































































































Berlin Ward I 
Berlin Ward 2 



















































SoaflixiJ County 7.S4a 8,747 16,5W 70.927 23.39%
SullivnnCounly 3.161 2,939 6,100 24.319 25.08%























































ishua Ward 2 





















R Vote D Vote ToieJ Vote Voten
,5»7 39JM 7S«9%
171^ 211^




Republican Democratic Undeclared Total
2012 273,675 250J58 381,924 905,957
2010 278,782 270,826 395,733 945,341
2008 280,507 282.421 395.600 958328
2006 256J53 221 i49 372-,934 850336
2004 267,141 228395 360325 855361
2002 253,504 176,634 260fl21 690,159
2000 301,844 224395 328356 854,695
(as reported to the Secretary of Slate after the state general election)
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STATE EMBLEMS
CHAPTER 3
State Emblems, Flag, Etc.
RSA 3:1 State Emblem. The state emblem shall be of the following design: Within an elliptical 
panel, the longest dintension of which shall be vertical, there shall appear an appropriate repUca 
of the Old Man of the Mountain; suirounding the inner panel, and enclosed within another 
ellipse, there shall be at the bottom of the design the words of any state motto which may be 
adopted by the general court; and at the top of the design, between the inner and outer elliptical 
panels, the words. New Hampshire, appropriately separated from the motto, if adopted, by one 
star on each side. Said emblem may be placed on all printed or related material issued by the 
state and its subdivisions relative to the development of recreational, industrial, and agricultural 
resources of the state.
RSA 3:2 State Flag. The state flag shall be of the following color and design; The body ch' held 
shall be blue and shall bear upon its center in suitable proportion and colors a representation of the 
state seal. The seal shall be surrounded by a wreath of laurel leaves with nine stars interspersed. 
When used for military purposes the flag shall conform to the regulations of the United States.
RSA 3:3 When Displayed. It shall be displayed above the state house whenever the legislature is 
in session and during meetings of the govemOT arid council when expedient, and upon such other 
occasions as the governor may designate.
RSA 3:3-a Display of POW-MIA Flag. The POW-MIA flag shall be displayed above the state 
house in Concc^d, all state facilities, and national guard armories and other state-owned military 
facilities whenever the flag of the United Stales is flown until all questions concerning the fate of 
America's POWs and MIAs are sufficiently resolved.
STATE EMBLEMS
RSA 3:3-b POW-MIA Flag Design. The POW-MIA flag shall be of the following color and 
design: the body or field shall be black and shall bear upon its center white markings which 
outline the silhouette of the head and shoulders of a man. To the left of this central figure shall 
be the outline of a guard tower, in which shall be an armed guard. A strand of barbed wire 
shall be to the right of the central figure. “POW-MIA" shall be written in large, white, capi­
talized letters at the top of the flag. Below the central design shall be 12 connected arrow 
feathers. Below this design shall be written “You are not forgotten." in white letters.
RSA 3:4 Permission to Use State Flag. The governor is authorized to make rules and reg­
ulations governing the use and display of the state flag not inconsistent with the provisions of 
RSA 646, and it shall be lawful to use and display said flag in accordance with such rules and 
regulations. This section shall be construed to encourage the display of the state flag on pub­
lic buildings.
RSA 3:5 State Flower. The purple lilac, Syringa vulgaris, is the state flower of New 
Hampshire.
RSA 3:6 State IVee. The while birch tree, Belula papyrifera, is the state tree of New 
Hampshire.
RSA 3:7 State Songs. The following songs are hereby declared to be the slate songs of New 
Hampshire:
I. “Old New Hampshire” with words by Dr. John F. Holmes and music by Maurice 
Hoffmann.
II. “New Hampshire, my New Hampshire” with words by Julius Richelson and music by 
Walter P. Smith.
III. "New Hampshire Hills” with words by Paul Scott Mowrer and music by Tom Powers.
IV. “Autumn in New Hampshire” with words and music by Leo Austin.
V. “New Hampshire's Granite State" with words and music by Anne B. Currier.
VI. “Oh, New Hampshire (you're y home)” with words and music by Brownie McIntosh.
VII. ‘Tbe Old Man of the Mountain” with words and music by Paul Belanger.
VUI. “The New Hampshire State March” with words and music by Rene Richards.
IX. "New Hampshire Naturally” with words and music by Rick Shaw and Ron Shaw.
X. “Live Free or Die” with words and music by Barry Palmer.
RSA 3:8 State Motto. The words “Live Free or Die," written by General John Stark, July 
31.1809, shall be the official motto of the state.
RSA 3:9 State Seal. The seal of the state shall be 2 inches in diameter, circular, with the 
following detail and no other: A field crossed by a straight horizon line of the sea, above the 
center of the field; concentric with the field the rising sun, exposed above the horizon about 1/3 
of its diameter; the field encompassed with laurel; cross the field for the full width within the 
laurel a broadside view of the frigate Raleigh, on the stocks: the ship’s bow dexter and higher 
than the stem; the 3 lower masts shown in place, together with the fore, main and mizzen tops, 
shrouds and mainstays; an ensign staff at the stem flies the United States flag authorized by act 
of Congress June 14,1777; a jury staff on the mainmast and another on the foremast each flies
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a pennant; flags and pennants are streaming to the dexter side; the hull is shown without a rud­
der; below the ship the field is divided into land and water by a double diagonal line whose 
highest point is sinister; no detail is shown anywhere on the water, nor any on the land between 
the water and the stocks except a granite boulder on the dexter side; encircling the field is the 
inscription. SEAL ■ OF • THE ■ STATE • OF • NEW HAMPSHIRE, the words separated by 
round periods, except between the parts of New Hampshire; at the lowest point of the inscript- 
tion is the date 1776. flanked on either side by a S-pointed star, which group separates the 
beginning and end of the inscription; the whole form and design to be as follows:
RSA 3:9*a L’nauthorized Use Prohibited. The state seal shall be the property of the state of 
New Hampshire. No person shall manufacture, sell, expose for sale, or have in possession for 
sale any article or substance, being an article of merchandise or receptacle of merchandise or 
article or been printed, painted, attached, or otheisvise placed a representation or likeness of the 
state seal, provided, however, that upon application, the secretary of state may authorize the use 
of the state seal. Once such approval is given, such use shall be exempt from the provisions of 
this section until or unless such approval is revoked or suspended by the secretary of state.
RSA 3:9-b Penalty. Whoever violates the provisions of RSA 3;9-a shall be guilty of a mis­
demeanor if a natural person, or guilty of a felony if any other person.
R$A3:9-c Injunction. Whenever the attorney general is aware of a violation of the provisions 
ofRSA3:9-a.the attorney general may bring an action in the name of the state to enjoin distri­
bution of any articles or things upon which a representation or likeness of the state seal has 
been placed.
RSA 3:10 State Bird. The purple finch is hereby designated as the official state bird of New 
Hanpshire.
RSA 3:11 State Insect. The ladybug. also known as the ladybird and the lady beede. is hereby 
designated as the official state insect of New Hampshire.
RSA 3:12 State Animal. The white tail deer is hereby designated as the official state artimal of 
New Hampshire.
STATE EMBLEMS
RSA 3:13 State Rock. Granite is hereby designated as the official state rock of 
New Hampshire.
RSA 3:14 State Mineral. Beryl is hereby designated as the official state mineral of 
New Hampshire.
RSA 3:15 State Gem. Smoky quartz is hereby designated as the official state gem of 
New Hampshire.
RSA 3:16 State Amphibian. The spotted newt, Notophthalmus viridescens. is hereby 
designated as the official state amphibian of New Hampshire.
RSA 3:17 State Wildflower. The pink lady's slipper, Cypripedium acaule, is hereby 
designated as the official state wildflower of New Hampshire.
RSA 3:18 State Butterfly. The Kamer Blue, Lycaeides melissa, subspecies samuelis, is 
hereby designated as of the official state butterfly of New Hampshire.
RSA 3:19 State Saltwater Game Fish. The striped bass, Roccus saxatilis, is hereby desig­
nated as the official state saltwater game fish of New Hampshire.
RSA 3:20 State Freshwater Fish. The Brook trout, Salvelinus fontinalis, is hereby 
designated as the official state freshwater fish.
RSA 3:21 State Tartan. I. There shall be an official state tartan of New Hampshire. The sett 
for the New Hampshire tartan shall be as follows: green 56; black 2; green 2; black 12; white 
2; black 12; purple 2; black 2; purple 8; red 6; and purple 28.
II. The colors listed in paragraph I represent the following: purple represents the purple finch 
and the purple lilac, the state bird and the state wildflower; green represents the green of the 
forests; black represents the granite mountains; white represents the snow; and red represents 
alt state heroes.
the official stale sport of NewRSA 3:22 State Sport. Skiing is hereby designated a 
Hampshire.
RSA 3:23 New Hampshire Native. I. A New Hampshire native is someone who was bom in 
the state of New Hampshire or someone bom to a mother domiciled in the slate of New 
Hampshire at the time of his or her birth.
II. Nothing in this section shall affect official records.
III. No person who in good faith proclaims himself or herself to be a New Hampshire native 
pursuant to this section shall be charged with perjury.
RSA 3:24 State Fruit. The pumpkin is hi 
Hampshire.
IS the official state fruit of New
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LEGAL HOLIDAYS IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
New Year's Day 











Rights Day 3" Monday in January 
S'* Monday in February 
Last Monday in May 
July 4*
1* Monday in September 
2“ Monday in October 
Tuesday following the first 





March 10,2013 2:00 AM. to 
November 3,2013 2:00 A.M.
March 9,2014 2:00 AM. to 
November 2.2014 2:00 AM.
March 10.2015 2:00 A M . to 
November 3,2015 2:00 AJ^.
STATE CAPITALS, NICKNAMES, FLOWERS AI
Stale
AJuke
STATE CAPITALS, NICKNAMES, FLOWERS and BIRDS
TTie Last Frontier 

































Pine Tree State Pine Cone and Tasst
Free State Black-eyed Susan
Bay State Mayflower
Wolverirte Slate Apple Blossom








Lone Star State Bluebonnet
Beehive State Sego Lily
Green Mountain State Red Clover 
Old Dominion American Dogwood
Evergreen Slate Pink Rhododendron
Mountain, State Rhododendron
Badger State Wood Violet
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WHEN NEW STATES JOINED THE UNION
The 13 original States were Massachusetts, Rhode Island. Connecticut, New Hampshire, 
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia. North Carolina, South 
Carolina, and Georgia. Following the ratification of the Constitution, new Slates were 
n this order.
14. Vermont March 4. 1791 33. Oregon Februaiy 14,1859
15. Kentucky June 1.1792 34. Kansas January. 29.1861
16. Tennessee June 1.1796 35. West Virginia June 20. 1863
17. Ohio March 1. 1803 36. Nevada October 31. 1864
18. Louisiana April 30, 1812 37. Nebraska March 1,1867
19. Indiana December 11,1816 38. Colorado August 1,1876
20. Mississippi December 10.1817 * North Dakota November 2, 1889
21. Illinois December 3,1818 * South Dakota November 2,1889
22. Alabama December 14.1819 41. Montana November 8, 1889
23. Maine March 15.1820 42. Washington November 11.1889
24. Missouri August 10. 1821 43. Idaho July 3. 1890
25. Arkansas June 15, 1836 44. Wyoming July 10, 1890
26. Michigan January. 26, 1837 45. Utah January. 4,1896
27. Florida March 3, 1845 46. Oklahoma November 16.1907
28. Texas December 29.1845 47. New Mexico January. 6, 1912
29. Iowa December 28,1846 48. Arizona February 14, 1912
30. Wisconsin May 29, 1848 49. Alaska January. 3, 1959
31. California September 9, 1850 50. Hawaii August 21, 1959
32. Minnesota May 11,1858
* North Dakota and South Dakota were admitted simultaneously on November 2, 1889. To 
avoid precedence to either State, President Harrison shuffled the proclamations before signing.
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTIONS
NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE 
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTIONS









n 1851-187$ although the quet 







Daniel Clark. Manchester 
Charles H. Bell. Exeter 
Frank S. Streeter. Concord 
Edwin F. Jones. Manchester 
Albert 0. Brown. Manchester
Robert W. Upton. Concord 
J. Walker Wiggin, Manchester 
Richard F. Upton. Concord 
Walter Peterson, Peterborou^ 
Richard F. Upton. Concord 














as deFeated. Chapter 187 of the 1937 Legislature provided for a conslit
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PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY
'I '- '^ ^ r '^ /E L E C T IO N
\,j
'n e w h a m p s h k
NOTICE T0 V0 TERS/->4''
^-"^The Presidential Primary will be held m the v^tD e^ac^m
GHA>J‘T€ 3 T 4 « "T ^  V”'" '  0. L'<. s.
K i
TIft'TVfc, P«V»X> &REtN o t/ tVOÛ T̂-ft̂ î WfTR'c«- F to m  a.
s s '^ s a T g i55; j _ t e S ' ' 'T  “''^w in n in g  a t ______ro c lo c k ^ ., U
'  -vP- M
^ ? ? e ^ ^ lo s in ^ o t e a rlie r th a n __________ o’c lo c k
^  V c o  - t o  ^
^ ^ o r  ili^tcniim iag th e  preferred candidates for P r^ iS en t  to  be se le c te d ^ j^  \
f  ''/* X  the  N ational C onveption s o f  th e M r io u s i^ li t ic a l  parties.
-^ '  ^/£-.
Date clerk
The above is a copy of signatures left by those who filed for President for the January 2012 President 
Primary Election.
PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY
Republican Ballots Cast ..................................................................................  238,538
Republican Absentee Ballots Cast ...................................................................  10,998
Total Republican Ballots Cast .....................................................................  249,536
Demoaatic Ballots Cast ...................................................................................  59,349
Detnoaatic Absentee Ballots Cast ....................................................................  2,381
Total Democratic Ballots Cast ....................................................................  61.730
Republican Names on Checklist ....................................................................... 259,968
Democratic Names on Checklist ........................................................................  226,720
Undeclared Names on Checklist ........................................................................  304,561
Total Names on Checklist ............................................................................  791.249
Personsregisiering to vote at polling place on Presidential Primary Election Day... 24,963
Undeclared voters declaring a patty on Presidential Primary Election Day
Republican .................................................................................................  99,106
Democratic ..................................................................................................  11,318
Undeclared voters voting who returned to undeclared status before leaving
the polling place ........................................................................................... 88,844
VOTE FOR PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
REPUBLICAN PARTY
Mitt Romney. Belmont, Massachusetts, r ................................... ....................... 97,591
Ron Paul, Lake Jackson, Texas, r ............................................... 56,872
Jot Huntsman, Salt Lake City, Utah, r ....................................... 41.964
Rick Santonim. Great Falls, Virginia, r ...................................... 23,432
Newt Gingrich, McLean, Vuginia, r ............................................ 23,421
Rick Perry, Austin. Texas, r ....................................................... 1,764
Buddy Roemer. Baton Rouge, Louisiana, r ................................. 950
Michele Bachmann, Stillwater. Minnesota, r .............................. 350
Fred Karger, Laguna Beach, California, r..................................... 345
Barack Obama, Chicago. Illinois, d ............................................ 285
Kevin Rubash. Wilmette. Illinois, r ............................................ 250
Gary Johnson, Canoncito, New Mexico, r................................... 181
Herman Cam. McDonough, Georgia, r ....................................... 161
Jeff Lawman. Derry, New Hampshire, r ...................................... 119
Christopher V. Hill, Prospect. Kentucky, r .................................. ...................... 108
Benjamin Lum, Milford, New Hampshire, r ............................... 83
Michael J. Meehan, St. Louis, Missouri, r ................................... 54
Joe Story, Jacksonville, Florida, r ............................................... ......................  42
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Keidi Dnamwond. KNy. Toss, r ...................................
BevBctzkr.I%awteipfati.Pcimsytvviu.r ...................
Joe RohiiBOP. Newtoo. Mtsachusats. r ........................
Stewat J. GrecDleaf. Hun^doo Vdiey. Peonsylvaua, r..
Mark CaOaian. Et̂ eoe, Or^oD, r..............................
Andy Mania. Oucago, D la t^ r...................................
Lades Swifl, PlaiaSekL ladiaoa, r ............ ..................
Von Wuensche, Hauaao. Teus. r ................................
TuBOdiy Bresee. Oayvn. Otaa. i................................
L. Jota Davis. Jr.. Grad Jidcooo. Coiotada. r................
Rasdy Cros. Kdly. Nonb Carotina. r ............................
Venna Sufrane. Rockpon. Massachusetts, d.................
Jaaes A. Vestereaark. Tqdor MilL Keau^y. r
DEMOCRATIC PARTi'
Baack Obama. Chicago, piaais. d .......
Rod PaiL Lake Jackson. Texas, r ...........
Mia Roomey. Bcfaponr, Massarhusetts. r 
Joo Kuuutuau. Salt Lake City. Utab. r ... 
Ed Cowan. Motelown. VenaooL d ........
Randall Terry. PiagiBviUe. W'esi Vagiaia. d .......................
John D. Haywood. Dialim. Noidi Caotiaa. d .....................
Cra^ Tax Freeze' Freis. Lake Etstaorc. Califttnia. d..........
Rkfc SaMonsn. Great Fdls. Virgmia. r ............ ............... .
Bob Qy. Lake Fotest, Dlaois. d ...........................................
Newt GmgriclL McLean. V^tma. r.....................................
ComeliiB Edward O'CoBBor. West Palm Beadt. Florida, d...
Darcy G. Ricfaardsoii. Jacksonville. Fkinda.d......................
JdBWdfe.Jr..CtnDn>oga.Tcniessee.d...........................
Edward T. O'DoaaeU. k .  Wilmington. DHawae. d ............
Bob Greene. MoiaMam View. CaliJbtiita. d...........................
Robert B. Jontan. Garden Grove. Califatnia. d .....................
Aldous C. Tyler. Madison. Wiscopsm. d ........................ ..
Buddy Roeraer. Baton Roi^. i >— r ...........................
Fred Kmger. I agim  R—eh CaliForaia. r............................. .
Rick Poiy. Aisdn. Texas, r ................................................ .
Sgwan J- Greeakat Hiaahigikar VaUey. Penegytvania. r ...
Gwy Johnson. Ct aarim. New Meuco. r ...........................
Midad J. Meehan. Sl Louis. Missowi. r.............................
Mkhde Rjfhmann SoOwMer. Mimesoia. r.........................





PRESroENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
SUMMARY BY COUNTIES/REPUBUCAN
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PRESroENT OF THE I'NITED STATES 
SUMMARY BY COUNTIES/REPUBLICAN





PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
BELKNAP COUNTY/REPUBLICAN
Laconia Ward 3 
Laconia Ward 4 
Laconia Ward 5
Laconia Ward I 
Laconia. Ward 2
Laconi rdJ
Laconia Ward 4 
Laconia Ward S 






Stary: ]-Laconia Ward 2. Wucnsche: LBamsiead. Brewer: I'Meredhh. C 
Belmofii; l•Cenlê  Harbor 2-Gibnanlon; l-Meredidi; 2'Sanbonilon. Callatian:
l-Ncw Hampton HUI: l•Gilmamon: I-Laconia Ward 6; I-Meredilh. Jobo i: 3-Beiinonu l-Oilford; I-
Gilmamon; I-Meredith; I-Sanbomtc 
Bebnont. 2>Gilfbi 
Bamnead. Mtacel
Ward I; 2-Laconia Ward 3; 1-Laconia Ward 6:
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Keene Ward I 
Keene Ward 2 
Keene Ward 3 




















Kerne W«il I 
Keeoe Wvd 2 
Keeoe Ward 3 
Keew W»l 4 
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PRESIDENT OF THE IT«TED STATES 
CHESHIRE COUNTWREPL'BLICAN
Karger.r Obama, d
Sterx: 3-Keeoe Wad I; l-RKhmcHid. Swift; l-Jafbey. WseaiciM; l-Kinsdale; 2- 
Westmoreland Bcoler; I'Chesterfield; lUaiftey; l-Westmorelaod. Cata; 1-Keene W'ard 2: 1- 
Martborougb: l-Rkhmood; I-Rudge: 1-WincbesUr. CaHafeaa; l-Hinsdale; 1-Jaffiey. 
Drnmirtoad: UKeene Wad 3. Graenleaf: 1-ChesterSdd; 2-HmsdaJe; I-Marlborough. Hill: 1- 
Jaftcy; l-Keeoe Ward 2; 2-Rindge Johuoa: l-Alfiead: 1-Cbeserfield; 1-Kamsville; 3- 
JafErey: I-Keeoe Wad 3: i-Keene Ward 3; 1-Ricfamood; I-Troy. Lawman: 2-Cbestarfield; I- 
Keene Ward 1; E-Rlnr^; 1-Stoddard; l-Swanzey; 1-Walpoie. Linn; l-ALstead; 1-Cbealerfield; 
l-OuMia; I-Keene Ward I; I-Keene Ward 4; l-Swanzey: l-Walpole; l-Weanurelaid; I- 
Wmcfaener. Martin; l-NelsoK l-Richaiood. Meebai: l-Abtead; I-Rin%e; I-Westmoreland. 
Rnbask; l-Jamey; I-Keeea Wad2; l-Kceia Ward 3; 2-Keene Ward 4: 3-Rindge; I-Swmuey; 















PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
COOS COUNTY/REPUBLICAN
No votes cast: Atkinson & Cilmanton Academy Grant: B< 
Purchase: Crawford's Purchase: Cutfs Grant; Dix's Grant; Ei 
Purchase: Kilkenny; Low & Burbank’s Grant; Martin's Loc 
Purchase; Second College Grant; Success; Thompson & Meser
in's Grant; Bean's Purchase: Charrdler’s 
ing's Location; Green's Grant: Hadley's 
lion; Odell; Ptnkham’s Grant; Sargent’s
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Betzler: l-Jeffbson. Cain: 2-L«ica5ter l-Mtlao; l-Nonhumberland. Crew: l-Berlin Ward 2. Davis, 
Jr : l-Carroll. Dranunond: l-Beriio Ward 2; 2-Corham. HIO: l-Berlin Ward2. Johason: l-Colebrook; 
l-Columbia: I-Sheibwne Lawnaa; I-PInsbuig: 1-Stark: 1-Whiiefield. Ubb: l-Pilisbwg. Martin: I- 
Colebrook: l-Slarlu l-WhitefiehL Meeban; l-Beriio Ward 2; l-Beriin Ward 3; l-Colebrook 1-Dalton: I- 
WthfteBekL Robinaoa; l-Whiielield. Rnbasb; 3-Lancaster I-Milan. MbeeUaneoas wriie-ins:0.
Lebanon Ward 3
PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
GRAFTON COUNTY/REPUBLICAN
Slaty: I-Bethlehem: 2-Canaan; l-Holdcmess: 2-Linl«icin; l-Otange: S»Hi: l-Littlelon; I-Piei 
Wanacbe: I‘Lebanon Ward I. Bebler: l*A$hland: I-Beiblehetn; I‘Lebanon Ward 3; I-Linleion. Ci 
Aahland; l-Enfield: l-GraSon; 2-Hanovet: l-Haverhill, l-Holdemess; 1‘Lebanon Ward 3; 2-Lmlei< 
Monroe; l‘Rumney; l**n>omlon. CaUahan; l-Enfield; 1‘Orafton; l-Monroe. Cart: ULyme. Cm
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PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
GRAFTON COUNTY/REPUBLICAN













Johnsoa; l-Bridgewaier. l•Sri$tol; l-Canaan; l-Dorehesler; l-Easlon; I-Enfield; 3-Hanover. I-Holdeniess; 4- 
Lebanon Ward I; l•Lcballotl Ward 3; l•Linlelon; l-Oiford; 3‘Woodsiock. Lawmaii: l-Bethlehem; I'Enfield;
Campton, l-Lcbanon Ward 2; l-Plyinoulh; I-Walerville Valley. Martin: l-Belhlehem; I'HavertlilL Meeban; 
1‘Alexartdria; l-Plymoulh; l•Thomton. Robinson: 1-Campton; l-Canaan. Rubash: l-Ashiand; 3-Bethlehem; 




PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY/REPUBLICAN
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PRESroEVr OF THE IW TED  STATES 
HILLSBOROL GH COUNTY/REPUBLICAN
RESIDENTIAL PRIMARY
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY/REPUBLICAN
l-Bcdfort; I -GoftKrwp
Cila: 2*Anibcni, I-Bciuiuigtod. 1-BrooUiiK, L 
I'MaKheswr Ward I; l-Mancheater Ward 2: l-Manchesier Ward 3; 2>Mafi 
I7;l-Mancbe5tar Ward S: i-Manchcdler Ward d; I>M»<
Cart: I-Manchrstcr Ward 5.
I. 21-Bcdferd; I-Gafhlowi. I-Crecnvill 
l-Miltoid. 1-N«hua Ward 1;
UK, 2-CrvmAcM. LHollia. 
!; 2‘MaKheawr Ward 12; 2-Maaon; d-MerrimacI;; S-Milforc 
rw Boston, 1-Peierborouali; l-Tampk, 2-W<
U l-Bcdlord. 3-GaAaem; l-Kil oUis; 3*Hudson; I •LircJifield; I'MandKKcr Ward L 
ihva Ward 4; a-Nashva Ward «; l-New Boson; 2-PeUiaiD:
Um : 1-Pedfind; KjoAucrwo; 2*Hollts; t*Hi 
l-Mancbester Ward 12; 1-Mcrniiiack; d-Milfr 
l~New Boston; l-Pclhan; l-Willon.______
RntHsfe: 2-Arahcrst; '̂Bedford; Î GoBsiown; I •Hillsborough; S*HoUu; 2*Hî son, a*Lnchfield; l‘Lyndeborough; 
I'Maochrstrr Ward 1,4-MaoclKstor Ward 2; 3'Manchsstar Ward 4; I •MaiKbssirr Ward S; 3>MaDchesier Ward 6; 
i'Martchcstcr Ward 7; 4-Mancbestci Ward 8; I<MancbesicT WardP; I'Manehesier Ward 12; 7*MerTimach; 4-Milford 
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SMfyr l-HopEiKa. I'NofWfidd, 2-Pui4aolg. 1-Wa 
W*«ca>ê  !-<4aceed Wad 9:1-Nc« L<adca. 1-W‘aacr Cmcai Wad M: l-U « te  l-W’aiar. l-W'ctaar I
C<Kod Wad L  l>le> l«»fca C »  I-ABbbom
Wad 3. Ova; l-Fmkta Wad I: l-NoWfidd 
Pvaivia i Dv. I'Ccacacd Wad 2; l^«acerd W‘
Wad Id: l-FiaUa Wad2; 24k«daaai: I- 
' C4Mavt l-Ovataaioa. Can: l-Coacad
l̂ lew : Craoleaf; 14w. na: I>
1; l-Covccad Wad 6; I'Caaccad Wad t; 1-
PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
MERRIMACK COUNTY/REPUBLICAN
Percy, f Roemer. r Bachmann, Kargci, t Obama, d
Concord Ward I 
Concord Ward 2 
CoiKOrd Ward 3 
Concord Ward 4 
Concord Ward 5 
Concord Ward 6 
Concord Ward 7 
Concord Ward 3 
Concord Wardd 
Concord Ward 10
Franklin Ward I 









Johnson: 2‘Boaoawen; 2-Bow-. I-Canierbury; I-Concord Ward I; 2-Concord Ward 4; 2-Concord Ward S; 
l-Concord Ward 7; l-Concord Ward 10; 2'HookselT; 4-Hopkinlon; 2-New London; I-NorlJitield; 2- 
Sutton; 2-Wilmol. Lawman: 2-AllensIown; l-Boscawen; 1-Bradfbrd: l-Concord Ward I; l-Coitcord 
Ward 4; l-Concord Ward 7; l-Dunbanon: 1-Franklin Ward 2; 1-Franklin Ward 3; I-Newbury: I-Websler 
Linn: l-CoiKOrd Ward 6; I-Dunbarton: 2-Epsom; 2-HookaetI; I-Hopkinton; l-Pambirdce. Martin: 1- 
Concord Ward 3; 1-Hitl; I-Sutton. Meeban: l-Chichestci: 1-Concoid Ward I: 2-Hcnniker, I-Pitiafield; I- 
Warner. Robinson: I-Concord Ward 10; l-Pembroke. Rubash: 1-Boscawen; 2-Bow; 1-Canlerbury; I- 
Coneord Ward 2; 3-Concord Ward 10; I-Danbury; I-Dunbarton; 1-Epsom; I-Franklin Ward 1; I-Franklin
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PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY/REPUBLICAN
2333 IJ30
TOTALS 2MS4 1130 _M*3 SMt
Sw y: I'DfemfOod; l-Exder; 1-Ncadogloa. l-PonsAOWb W«d 3. Swift: l-CiDdia: 1-Laedooden>; I 
Rmynaad: l>SdcaL WetsacW: l-FraBcnL Bdzkr: l-Eppint; 2‘Nonh Hamptco; l-SakiiL Brtwtn 1 
NoOBflm. Cda; ]>Bcawood; 2-CMidia; 3-desier, i*0eer6eid 3‘Dcny, t'Eppdf: I'Cxdo: 2-<inaUaiid; L 
Hampwe. 3-Landond<n>. I-Ncwoftioft, 2'Newiurkcs. I'Pluttow; 2'PartSBOuih Wvd 2; t-Rjyoood. 3-Ry«; 2- 
Salen; 1-Swftowii; 3‘Scabrocft:; l-Strabn. *-Wn*ioi. CaBatea: l-Fjtaool; I'Rayiaood. Craw: i-CbeSer. 
Davm,Jr: l*FRiBcial: I'Kiogsioa DnauBOwd: l-AlkiMon; I-Ocny: l*Eppwic; t*Ncwfieida: 1-plaasawv; I- 
Ponnaafa Waft S; l-Riymsod; l-SaloB; l-Sadawn. 1-SadmA l-WnAiKn. Grarakaf: 2-Obt;: I- 
HanpWD. I'Koipaaa. 1-Ryc. HiB: l-AibiMD: l-Aubm. 2-Crada: I'CbcaiB; 3<DBriy: 2'Eppiâ  I 
Haapscad. l-HaEaptoa. 3-LODdoudai .̂ l-PortHDOulh Wad 3: 2<Ryc; l-Sakn. l-WieduBL Jabaraa: I 
naivillf; 2'DLufiJd. S-Dary; l*Eppaif; 3-Eaaa; 2-FreiDoa; S-Hanpaead; 1-Hâ aoa. 3*KjGfiioQ. I 




PRESroENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY/REPUBLICAN











Lawman: LAubum: I-Bcentwood; 3<niesier; 7-Desry; l>East Kington; I'Exeter; 3‘Hampstead; I'Hampton; I* 
Kingston; 3'Londondeny; LPOflsmoulh Ward 3; I-RayirMmd; 2<SaIeai; l̂ Seabmok; 2<Windhain. Lina: 1* 
Atkinson; 2.Cbcster I-Danville; I'^ping; 2*Hamp<on; I'Kingslon; l*New Castle; l-Nonhwood; l-l
Norlhw'ood; 1-Ponsmoulh Waid 2; LPonsmouth Ward 3; I.Sandown; I'SeabrooL Robinson: |.CIiester; 
Derry; I'Haniplon; l-Norlh Hampton; l-Portsmouth Ward 5; I.Rye; 2*SaleiiL Rubasb: 3*Atkuison; S'Aubui 
2‘Brorlwood; KJhcster, I'Danville; 9*Derry; l*East Kingston; LEpping; 4>Eneler; 1-Fremont; t-Hampton; 
Hanpton Falls; 9-Londor>derry; 2̂ ewfield5; l-Newington; 2-Newmaiket; I'Newnon; ]-Nor1h Hampton;
Nottingham; 2-Plaistore; l-Portsmouth Ward 2; 2-Portsmoutb Ward 3; 3-Ponsmouth............
Ward S; 2-Raymond; I-Rye; 14-Salenu 2-Sandown; 2-Scratham; l-Wmdham. Misccllani
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PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
STRAFFORD COUNTWREPUBLICAN
Paul, r HufMsmaii. t
Dovn Ward 1 
Dover Ward 2 
Dover Ward 3 
Dom Ward 4 
Dos-ec Ward S 








Rochester Ward 1 
Rochester Ward 2 
Rochester Ward 3 
Rochester Ward 4 
Rochester Ward 3 
Rochester Ward 6 
Rollinslbtd 
Sooterswwib Ward I 
Sotnerswordi Ward 2 
Somerswonh Ward 3 
SofDerstMsdt W'ard 4 




PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
STRAFFORD COUNTY/REPUBLICAN
Barrington 
Dover Ward I 
Dover Ward 2 
Dover Ward 3 
Dover Ward 4 
Dover Ward 5 








Rochester Ward I 
Rochester Ward 2 
Rochester Ward 3 
Rochester Ward 4 
Rochester Ward S 
Rochester Ward 6 
RoUinsford 
Somerswonh Ward 1 
Somerswonh Ward 2 
Somerswonh Ward 3 
Somerswonh Ward 4 
Somerswonh Ward S 
Strafford
TOTALS_________
Roemer, r Bachmann, r Karger, r Obama, d
Story; 1-Dover Ward 1; 1-Dover Ward 6; I-Somerswonh Ward 4. Swift: l-Somersworth Ward 3; 
l-Strafford. Vestermark: l-Dover Ward 3. W'uensche: l-Rochesrer Ward I. Belzler: I- 
Barrington; l-Rochester Ward 3. Brewer; 1-Dover Ward 5; l-Rocbester Ward 2; l-Strafford. 
Cain; I-Barrington; l-Dover Ward 2; 1-Durham; I-Farmington; 1-Middleton; l-Rochester Ward 
I; 2-Rochester Ward 6; I-Rollinsford; 1-Somerswonh Ward 4. Callahan: l-Dover Ward 6. 
Davis, Jr.: 1-Dover Ward 6; 1-Madbuiy; 1-Milton. Drummond: I-Famtington; 2-Rocbesler 
Ward 2; l-Rollinsfbrd. Greenleaf: l-Rollinsfbrd. Hill: l-Dover Ward d. Johnson: 4- 
Barrington; 3-Dover Ward I: l-Dover Ward S; 3-Durham; I-New Durham: l-Rochester Ward I; 2- 
Rochester Ward 2; l-Rochester Ward 3; 2-Rocbester Ward 4; l-Rochester Ward 6; 1-RolUnsford. 
Lawman: 2-Barrington; 2-Dover Ward 5; l-Madbury; 2-Rochesler Ward I. l-Rochester Ward 2. 
Linn: l-Barrington; I-Dover Ward 4; l-Durham; l-Madbury: 1-Middleton: 2-Rochester Ward I; 
I-StraRbrd. Meehan: l-Dover Ward S; l-Dover Ward 6; l-New Durham; l-Somersworth Ward 
4. Robinson: I-Farmington; l-Rochester Ward 2; l-Rochester Ward 6. Rubash: l-Barrington; 1- 
Dover Ward 2; 2-Dover Ward 6; l-Durtiam: 1-Lee; 1-MiddleIon; 5-Rochester Ward 3; l- 
Rochesier Ward 6; 1-Somerswonh Ward 3; l-Strafford. Miscellaneous write-ins: 13.
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SULLIVAN COUNTY/REPUBLICAN




K |.Chvle8towB; [.ClaraDool W
d 3; I'Uiuty. Davis. Jr; |.Sunapce. I 
1‘AovoRh; l*Clarcfno«K Ward 3. Jobu« 
rmaa: I'ClaKsnofit Ward 3; I*Conusfa; l-G
7roydofl; |.Grainham; l-Newport; 3-
PRESIDE^mAL PRIMARY
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PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
BELKNAP COUNTY/DEMOCRATIC




LacOTiia Ward I 
Laconia Ward 2 
Laconia Ward 3 
Laconia Ward 4 
Laconia Ward 3 











Lacoma Ward I 
Laconia Ward 2 
Laconia Ward 3 
Laconia Ward 4 
Laconia Ward 5 






Ely, d O'Connor, d Richardson, d Wolfe. Jr., d
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Laconi* Ward I 
Laconia Ward 2
Laconia Ward4 
Laconia W'ard S 




Tyler: 2-BnslevL I-Lk  
1 W«d I; l-Lacoul 
Behsou; l-CiUbid. I-Lacc






PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
CARROLL COUNTY/DEMOCRATIC








Wolfe, Jr.; l-AIbany. l-Baitletl; 
Wakefield; 2-Wolfeboro. Ely: l-t 
Moukonboroogh: 2-Ossipee; l-Tam 
Sandwich; l-Tamwoith; l-Wakefielc 
Ossipee; l-Tamwonh; l-Wakefield, I 
Conway; 2-Effingham; l-Madison; I 
2-Wolfeboro, MisceUaneoiu write-in
iway. 2-Fceedom; 1-Moullonborough; 2-Ossipee: l-Sandwich; l-Tamworth: 4- 
ly; l-Jackson; 2-Ossipee; 1-Tamworth; l-TuRonboro. Freia: I-Brookfield; 2- 
; l-Wakefield, Greene; 2-Conway; l-Jackson; l-Moultonboroiigh; l-Ossipee; I- 
'olfeboro. Jordan; 2-Ossipee. O'Conaor: 2-Conway. 1-Effingham; 1-Jackson; I-
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PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
CHESHIRE COUNTY/DEMOCRATIC
Obama, d Cowart d Terry, d Haywood, d
Tylen 1-Akiead; 2-Fhzwilliam; l-JafSry; I-Stoddard. Wolfe, Jr.: I-Fitzwilliam; l-Gilaum; I- 
Harriaville; 1-Hirodale; 2-Jaf6ey; I-Keerre Ward 1: l-Ke«oe Ward 2: I-Rjclmiood; I-Stoddard; 
l-WiDchester. Ely: 2-Keeoe Ward 3; l-Keeoe Ward 4; 1-Mark>w. Freis: I-Cbesterfield; 2- 
FHzwilliant l-Jal&ey; I-Keene Ward 4; 2-Keeoe Ward 5; l-Rotdrury: l-Stdlivart 2-Swaozey; I- 
Westmoreland. Greene: 3-Alstead: I-Hinsdale: I-Keene Ward 2: I-Keene Ward 3: l-Keerte 
Ward S; I-Westmoreland. Jordan: l-Alstead; 1-Fttzwilliam; 2-Keene Ward 3; 2-Keeiie Ward 
4; I-Swanzey; l-Walpok; l-Wincbesia. O'Connor: I-Keene Ward S; l-Swaazey. 4- 
Wmebester. O'DonneU. Jr.: I-Cbesterfiekl; I-Dubim; I-Fttzwilliam; I-Hinsdale; 2-Koene 
Ward 4:2-Wincbester.
PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY










Keene Ward I 
Keene Ward 2 
Keene Ward 3 
Keene Ward 4 












Romney, r Huntsman, r Santorum. r Gingrich, r
Richardson: I-AIslead; 1-Chesterfield; I-Fiizwilliam; l-Jaffity; l-Keene Ward 4; l-Keem 
Ward 3: l-Sloddard; l-SuUivan; l-Swanzey; l-Westmoreland; I-Winchester. Karger: I 
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PRESroENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
COOS COUNTY/DEMOCRATIC
Berlin Ward I 
Berlin Ward 2 
Berlin Ward 3
Terry, d Haywood, d
No votes cast: Atkinson & Gilmanton Academy Grant; Bean's Grant; Bean's Purchase; Chandler's 
Purchase; Crawford's Purchase; Cutr’s Grant Dix's Grant Erving's Location; Green's Grant Hadley's 
Purchase; Kilkenny; Low £  Burbank's Grant; Martin's Location; Odell; Piokham's Grant Sargenfs 
Purchase; Second College Grant; Success; Thompson & Meserve's Purchase.
Berlin Ward 2 
Berlin Ward 3 










PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
COOS COUNTY/DEMOCRATIC
Tykr: l-Berlin Ward I; I-Berlin Ward 2; l-Corham; 2-Northumberland. Wolfe. Jr: 3-BerIin Ward4; L 
Errol; l-Nonhumberland. Ely: 2-Berlin Ward 1; 2-Berlin Ward 4; l-Dalton; 2-Corham; 2-Lancaster; 1- 
Shelbume; I-Stta(ford. Freia: 3-Berlin Ward 2; I-Bcriin Ward 3; l-Berlin Ward 4; I-Gorham; I- 
Nortbumberland; l-Whiiefield. Greene: 2-Berlin Ward I; 2-Berlin Ward 2; 3-Berlin Ward 3; 2-BerIin 
Ward 4; 2-Nonhumberland: 3-Whi1elield. Jordan: l-Berlin Ward 3; 1-Berlln Ward 4; I-Carroll; 1- 
Nonhumberland; l-Stratford. O'Connor: l-Berlin Ward 2; l-Gortiam; I-Milan. O'Donnell, Jr : 3- 
Berlln Ward I; l-Berlin Ward 2; l-Berlin Ward 3; l-Berlin Ward 4; l-Colebrook; l-Gorham; I- 
Jefleraon; l-Lancasler; I-Noilhumberland; 1-WhileEeld. Richardson: I-Berlin Ward 1; 2-Berlin Ward 
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PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
GRAFTON COUNTY/DEMOCRATIC
Terry, d Haywood, d
4M73
Wolfe. Jr,: l•Batll, l-Bedildian, l•Br̂ atol: K'aovton; 2-£n6eld; I-FmccoU; l-OroAon; I'Croaon; I 
Usboo; I-Plymoudi. Ely: l-Camptoo; 2‘Cnfreld; I'HaiMver l‘Haverhitl; I-Lebanoo Ward 3; I'Lioeolii; I 
Lmieton; l-Sufar Hill; l-Tbotmoo Pres: 2-AsbUod; }<aa9iiin; l-Fivicofua: |,GrDiaB; l-Haoovcr I 
Ha\«rhjll. l-Lebsoo Ward 2; 2‘LebaiMa Ward 3; l•Liaboa; 2'Linletoo; l•LyInalL l•'nwn1totL Greooe: I 
Carotin, I<En£eld, I'Haio^er. 2*Lcbaion Ward 2; I'LiiKolii; 2'Linletoo, ]-Mo«ifoe, 1-ThorMoo Jordaa: 











O'CoDDor: I •AlexoTKlria; 




I'Ashland; l-Belhlehem; l-Complon; 2-Franconia; l•Craflon; l*Haverbill; I- 
rd I; 3*Lebanoii Ward 2; l•Lcbâ ô  Word 3; 2>Linleton; l-Orford; I'Thomlon. 
I-Groton; 2-Hanover; l-Lebanon Ward 2: l-Lebanon Ward 3; l-Lincoln; I- 
•Ashland; l•£aslon; l•£ntield; l-Lebanon Ward 3; 2*Plyinouth; 3‘Ruiruiey; I-
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HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY/DEMOCRATIC
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PRESIDENT OF THE ITVITED STATES 
HILLSBOROUGH COL'NTWDEMOCRATIC
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PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
MERRIMACK COUNTY/DEMOCRATIC
Teiry, d Haywood, d
Concord Ward 2
Cmcord Ward 2 






PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
MERRIMACK COUNTY/DEMOCRATIC
Chicherler; l-Concord Ward 3; 2'Concord Ward 9; l<New London; 3*Peoibn)ke; 1-PinsfieM: 
O'Connor; 3*Allenatowii; l-Bradford; l-Canlerbury; I-Concord Ward 4; l-Concord Ward S; 
Ward dll-Concord Ward 9; 3>CorKord Ward ID; LDunbarton; I'Franklin Ward 3; 2-Hc
CoftCMd Ward 2; I-Concord Ward 7; I-Concord Ward 9; l-Danbury; l-Dunbanon: I-Franklin' 
Hill;2-Hooksen; l-Loudon; l-NcwLondon; l-Pcmbrokc; I-Pinaficld; l-Wilmol.
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Ward I; l*Hookscn; l•PiRsficld. Roci
raESIDENTlAL PRIMARY
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY/DEMOCRATIC
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PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY/DEMOCRATIC
Ponsmouih Wvd 3 
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Portsmouth Ward 1 
Portsmouth Ward 2 
Portsmouth Ward 3 
Portsmouth Ward 4 
Portsmouth Ward S 
Raymond 
R,e
Sandown. Perry: l•Fremonl; 2>Londonderry; l•PIaislow; l-Windham. Roemer: l-Derry; l> 





PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
STRAFFORD COUNTY/DEMOCRATIC
New Durham
Rocheater Ward 2 
Rochester Ward 3 
Rochester Ward 4 
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PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
STRAFFORD COUNTY/DEMOCRATIC
Freis, d Rjchardson, d
Barringioo 
Dover Ward I 
Dover Ward 2 
Dover Ward 3 
Dover Ward 4 
Dover Ward S 








EUacbesler Ward 1 
Rochester Ward 2 
Rochester Ward 3 
Rochester Ward 4 
Rochester Ward S 
Rochester Ward 6 
Rollinsford 
Somersworth Ward 1 
Somersworth Ward 2 
SomerswMXh Ward 3 
Somersworth Ward 4 








Rochester Ward I 
Rochester Ward 2 
Rochester Ward 3 
Rochester Ward 4 
Rochester Ward 5 
Rochester Ward 6 
Rollinsford 
Sontersworth Ward ) 
Somersworth Ward 2 
Somersworih Ward 3 
Somersworth Ward 4 
Somersworth Ward 5 
Strafford
TOTALS_________
der: I-Dover Ward 2; 2-Dover Ward 6; 2-Fs 
>Uinsrotd: l-Somersworth Ward I; 1-Somersworth Ward 3. Jorda 
Dover Ward 4; 1-Durham; 1-New Durham; l-Rochester Ward 
ard 6; I-Rollinsford. O'Connor; 2-Barrington; I-Dover Ward t 
Khester Ward 4; I-Rochester Ward S; l-Rochester Ward6;2-Rol 
Barrington; l-Dover Ward 2; l-Dover Ward 
l-Rochester Ward 2; l-Rochester Ward 3;
worth th
-Middleton: l-Rochester Ward 1; 1-
1- Dover Ward 1; l-Dover Ward 2;
2- Rochestet Ward 5; 2-Rochester 
I-Mlllon; l-Rochester Ward 3; 1- 
isford; 3-StrafTord. O'DooneU, Jr.:
2-Dover Ward 6; 2-Durham; 1-Lee; 3-Rochester Ward 
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PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
SULLIVAN COUNTY/DEMOCRATIC
Terry, d Haywood, d
Washinpon
Tyler: KTharleslown; LLemparer. I-Newpon. w ^a.Jr.; 2-Chaflesiow 
Ward 2: l-Comiah; I-Gtinrham; 1-Plainfield. Ely: I .ChaHertown; |.OraflThain; 2*Newport: LSunapee. Freia: !• 
Acwonh: l•Clarê K*lI Ward 2: l•Clareo»onl Ward 3; 2-Comiali; 2>Sunapee; l-Unity. Grceae: K ’lvemonl Ward 
I; K'larenMol Ward 3: l-Croydon; 2-Newport; LPlaiofield Haywood: l̂ Cbarlestown, l.ClaRtDOIK Ward 1; 2- 
ClarenoiK Ward 2; 2.ClaRiiion! Ward 3; I'GTanthaoi; I .Newport. I.Spnopicld. Jordan: l.ClarcmorM Ward 2; )• 
ClaremorK Ward 3. O'Connor: I ATharleslown: ].Clartmont Ward 2: 3<'lareir>onl Ward 3; LNewport. 
O'Donnell. Jr: K'laremoM Ward 1; 2<1aremofU Ward 2; |.CIaremoni Ward 3i |.Comiali; 3*Newport: I* 
Sinapee; l-Uniry Rielardson: Kharlesiowii; 2dareinoni Ward LACIaremoiii Ward 3: IAToniisli; 2-Newport.
PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY
















259.968 226,720 304J61 79U49 24,963 99.106 1UI8
994 2.837 27
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BELKNAP COUNTY/BALLOTS CAST
LKOnia Ward I 
Laconia Ward 2 
Laconia Ward 3 
Laconia Ward 4 
Laconia Ward S 




BELKNAP COUNTY/NAMES ON CHECKLIST
No.2R No. 2D No. 3
1329 3704
1237 4024
Laconia Ward 4 
Laconia Ward 5 
Laconia Ward 6
662 2077


































Keene Ward 1 
Keene Ward 2 
Keene Ward 3 
Keene Ward 4 













CHESHIRE COUNTY/NAMES ON CHECKLIST





























Sbelburoe 87 S 92 27 0 27
Staji 96 S iOl 20 1 21
Steviarutoun 126 10 136 19 0 19
Stratford 66 7 73 17 6 23
Wentworth's Loc. S O S  2 0 2
Wbitefield 3S2 30 382 85 2 87
No ballots cast Atkinson & Gilmanion Academy CtaDt Bean's Grant Bean's Purchase. Chandler’s 
Piachase; CrawfonTs Pindase; Cud’s GraaC Dix’s Grant Etvine's Localioii; Green’s G m t Hadley's 
Piaehase; KilkciHty. Low & Bisbank’s Grant Martin’s LocaCroit Odell; Pinkham's Grant SargenTs 














>S COUNTV/NAMES ON CHECKLIST
S.ISb S.W9
No ballots cast: Atkinson & Gilmanton Academy Grant; Bean's Grant; Bean's Purchase, Chandler's 
Purchase; Crawford's Purchase; Cutt’s Gram; Dix's Grant; Erving’s Location; Hadley's Purchase: Kilkenny, 
Low & Burbank's Grant; Martin's Location; Odell; Sargent's Purchase; Second College Grant: Success: 







Lebanon Ward I 
Lebanon Ward 2 
Lebanon Ward 3







GRAFTON COUNTY/NAMES O I CHECKLIST 





15,449 14313 U.IM SS4»»











Mnnchesler Ward 1 
Manchester Ward 2
Manchester Ward 4 
Manchester Ward S 
Martchester Ward 6 
Manchester Ward 7 
Manchester Ward 8 
Martcbester Ward 9 
Manchester Ward 10 





Nashua Ward 1 
Nashua Ward 2 
Nashua Ward 3 
Nashua Ward 4 
Nashua Ward 5 
Nashua Wardh 
Nashua Ward 7 













72JT7 2 ^ 1  7SJM
PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY











Manchester Ward I 
Manchester Ward 2 
Manchester Ward 3 
Manchester Ward 4 
Manchester Ward S 
Manchester Ward 6 
Manchester Ward 7 
Manchester Ward 8 
Manchester Ward 9 
Manchester Ward I 
Manchester Ward 1 
Manchester Ward I
Nashua Ward I 
Nashua Ward 2 
Nashua Ward 3
Nashua Ward 7 








T7J00 tS .Kl g638S 2M.7U 8330 2».m
Bradford
ChkbesKr 
Concord Ward I 
Coocord Ward 2 
Concord Ward 3 
Concord Ward 4 
Coocord Wards 
Coocord Ward 6 
Coocord Ward 7
Coocord Ward 9 
Coocord Ward 10 
Danbury 
Dunbaitm
Franklin Ward 1 
Franklin Ward 2 
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MERRIMACK COLTsTY/BALLOTS CAST
Chichester 
Concord Ward 1 
Concord Ward 2 
Concord Ward 3 
Concord Ward 4 
Concord Ward 5 
Concord Ward 6 
Concord Ward 7 
Concord Ward S
PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY
MERRIMACK COUNTY/NAMES ON CHECKLIST
No. 1 No. 2R No. 2D No. 3
817 2.464
1.059 U65 3,399












26,402 33J00 90J26 34779 IU4< IA33 I0J98




























ROCKINGHAM COlINTY/NAMES ON CHECKLIST 

































Dm'Cf Ward [ 
Do\'cr Ward 2 
D9vtrW'aid3 
DomWndd 
Dm'ct Ward S 





RocfaegtT Ward I 
RochesmWsd2 
Rocbasur W»l 3 
RoctaesKr Wvd 4 
RocbesKT Ward 5 
Rocheaer Ward 6 
RoUmsford 
SomeisuulL W'ard 1 
Sucuejs<Mirtli W'aid 2 
Somats»»onh Ward 3 













tester Ward I 
tester Ward 2
STRAFFORD COUNTY/NAMES ON CHECKLIST
0.1 No. 2R No. 2D No. 3





Claremont Ward I 







SULLIVAN COVNTY/NAMES ON CHECKLIST
Cbarle$iovm 
Ciafemoot Ward 1 








No. 2R No. 2D No. 3
fg i*  24.TW S3» 3.02I
DIRECT PRIMARY
2012
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fTh«M
DIRECT PRIMARY -  2612
TIk  direct pricnarj' election was held September II, 2012 with candidates of die RqMiblicaii and 
Democraoc parties participKmg.
In tbe summai) immediately foUou ing s e  (be full names and lonu or city of domicile of ibe 
candidatfs - also tbeir total vexes. Tbe first set of figures for each office is (be Reptdilicao primaiy and 
el of figures die Democntic primay. (ben follow tables cartying the vote in detail.
Republicas Ballots Cast........................
Republican Absetxee Ballots Cast.........
Total Republican Ballots Cast...
Democmic Ballots Cast..................
DetnocraBc Absentee Ballots Cast... .... 
Total Democratic Ballots Cast...
Republican Names oo Cbecklisi.............
Deinocratic Names oo Checklist............
Undeclared Names on Checklist...........
Total Names oo CbecUisi.........
For Governor
Ovide Lamoniagne. Maocbesier ..
Kevin H. Smilfa. Litdifield..........
Robert M. Tarr. Maocbesier.........
Jackie Cilley. Bairingtoo.............
Maggie Hassao. Exeter.................
Bill Pearce Kenoedy. Danbury.....
Total Vote, r .....................
M^gie Hassao. Exeter................
Jackie Cilley. Bamogtoo ............
Bill Pearce Kenoedy . Dar^iiry.....
Ovkte Lamootagne. Mandiester ..
Kevin H. Smith. Litcbfidd..........
Robert M. Tarr. Manchester.........
Total Vote, d .................
For Represeuxive 
Fast Distna
Frank C. Ctuota. Manchester ..
Rick Pareix. Wolfeboro...........
Vem Ckxigh. Dover............... .
C«ol Shea-Porter. Rochester ..
Total Vote, r...............
Caid Shea-Porter. Rochester .. 











Number of persons registering to vote oo election day....
NumberofundeclaredvotersvotingRepublicaD ...........
NimiberofiBideclared voters voting Democratic.............














Total Vote, d ..................







Ann McLane Kuster. Hopkinton ..
Total Vote, r...................









For Executive Council 
First District
Raymond S. Burton, Bath............
Jeny Thibodeau, Runiney............
Beth Funicella, Jackson..............
Total Vote, r ................
Beth Funicella. Jackson .............
Raymond S. Burton. Bath..........
Jerry Thibodeau, Rumney............
Second District
Michael J, Tierney, Hopkinton ..
Colin Van Ostem. Concord.........
John D. Shea, Nelson..................
Shawn Mickelonis, Rochester.....
Total Vote, r ................
Colin Van Ostem, Concord.........
John D. Shea. Nelson................
Shawn Mickelonis, Rochester .... 
Michael J. Tierney. Hopkinton .... 
Total Vote, r ...................
Third District
Christopher Sununu. Newfields ..
Bill Duncan, New Castle.............
Total Vote, r ................
Bill Duncan, New Castle............
Christopher Sununu, Newfields .. 
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Tom DcBkMs. Manchegg......
Cbuii Rcrictcfc. Bedford.........
Robert Bisns. Bedford........... .
Total Vo(e.d......
DiSOKt
DsvidK. Wbeekr.Milford .... 
Debota B. IhgaaieUi. Nashua ..
Total Votc,r.......
Deboia B. ngoalelU. Nashua .. 







Total Vote, r ...................





Jeanie Fotrester. Mereditb ..........
Robert C. Lamb. )r., Holdemess ..
Total Vote, r .................












David IL Waters, Dovg..............
Total Vote, r....................





















Richard Leonard, New Durham...........
Total Vote, r ..........................
Richard Leonard. New Durham...........
Dick Green. Rochester..........................
Sam Cataldo. Farmington......................
Total Vote, d ..........................
Seventh District
Joshua F. Youssef, Laconia...................
William R. Grimm, Franklin..................
Andrew j. Hosmer, Laconia..................
Total Vote, r ............................
Andrew J. Hosmer, Laconia..................
Joshua F, Youssef, Laconia...................
William R. Grimrrv Franklin..................




Total Vote, r ............................
Ckristopher Wallenstein, Bennington ....
Bob Odell, Lempster ...........................




Michael F. Kenney. Bedford..................
Lee C. Nyquisl, New Boston..................
Total Vote, r ..........................
Lee C- Nyquist, New Boston.................
Andy Sanborn, Bedford.............. ........
Ken Hawkins, Bedford.........................
Total Vote, d ..........................
Tenth District
Richard A. Foote, Swanzey..................
Molly Kelly, Keene .............................
Total Vote, r ...........................
Molly Kelly, Keene..............................
Richard A. Foote, Swanzey...................





Frederick T. Dyke, Amherst (rehised wri 
Cynthia J. Dokmo, Amherst (write-in)...
Peter Bragdon, Milford........................
Total Vote, d ...........................
Twelfth District
Jim Luther, Hollis.................................
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Joseph F. Krasucki. Nashua......................
Bene R. Lasky. Nashua .............. ............
TottiVote.r ..............................
Bene R. Lasky. Nashua.............................
Joseph F. Kiasucki. Nashua.......................
Total Vole, d.................................
Founeenih District
Sharon M. Carson. Londonderry, r ...........
Kalbenne Messner. Hudson......................
Sharon M. Carson. Limdonderry..............
Total Vole, d ..............................
Fifteenth District
Lydia Dube Harmaiu Warner.....................
Sylvia B. Larsen. Concord .......................
Total Vole, r ..............................
Sylvia B. Larsen. Concord .......................
Lydia Dube Harman. Warner....................
Total Vote, d ..............................
Siaieenth Distria
David BoiniiL Hooksen ............................
Kathleen M. Kelley. Manchester...............
Total Vote, r.................................






Nancy R.B. Fraber. Chichester..................
Total Vote, r ...............................
Nancy R.B. Fraber. Chkhesta..................
Howard PearL Loudon ...........................
Jcdm Reagan. Deerfield.............................
Total Vote, d .............................. .
Ei^teeolb Disnicl
J. Gail Barry. Manchester......................... .
Arthur]. Beaudry. MatKhester(wrrte-in)...
Donna M. Soucy. Manchester...................
Total Vote, r  ..............................
Donna M. Soucy. Manchester...................
Arthur J. Beaudry. Manchester (write-m)...
J. Gail Barry. Manchester......................... .
Total Vole, d .............................. .
NitKteetKh District
Jim Rausch. Derry, r................................. .
R. Christopher Reisdorf. Derry..................
Jim Rausch. Derry ...................................
Total Vote, d ...............................
Twentieth District
PhilCreazzo. Manchester.........................
Lou D'Allcsantfan. Manchester ...............








Total Vote, d ..................
Twenty-First District
Peter Macdonald, Lee...................
Martha Fuller Clark, Portsmouth...
Total Vote, r ...................
Martha Fuller Clark, Portsmouth...
Peter Macdonald, Lee .................




Total Vote, r ..................
Victoria Czaia, Atkinson..............
Chuck Morse, Salem....................
Total Vote, d ..................
Twenty-Third District
Russell Prescott, Kingston...........
Dennis F. Acton, Fremont.............
Total Vote, r ....................
Carol E. Croteau. Kingston..........
Russell Prescott, Kingston..........
Dennis F. Acton, Fremont.............
Total Vote.d......... .......
Twenty-Fourth District
Nancy F. Stiles, Hampton.............
Beverly Hollingworth, Hampton...
Total Vote, t  ..................
Beverly Hollingworth. Hampton...










Craig Wiggin, Meredith, r ..........................
Craig Wiggin, Meredith, d .........................
For County Attorney
Melissa Countway Guldbrandsen. Alton, r .. 
Melissa Countway Guldbrandsen. Alton, d... 
For Treasurer
Michael G. Muzzey, Laconia, r ...................
Michael G. Muzzey. Laconia, d ...................
For Register of Deeds
Barbara R. Luther, Laconia ........................
Keratin Ahlgren, Sanbomton.......................
Total Vote, r ' ............................
Kerslin Ahlgren, Sanbomton.......................
Barbara R. Luther. Laconia.........................
Total Vote, d .................................
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For Register of Probate
Karen Brickner, Bamstead ...........
Esther Shaitar-Howe. Saitbomton ..
Total Vole, r  ....................
Esther Shartar-Howe. Sanboniton ..
Karen Brickner. Bamstead ...........
Total Vote, d ...................
For County Commissioner 
First District
David D. DeVoy n. Sanbomlon ....
Edward D. PhilpoL Laconia..........
Total Vote, r  ....................
Edward D. Philpot. Laconia..........
David D. DeVoy U, Sanbomlon .... 
Total Vole, d .............. ......
Third District
Stephen H. Nedeau, Meredith, r ... 
Stephen H.Nedeau. Meredith, d ...
CARROLL COUNTY
Domenic M. Richardi. Conway ...................................... .....................  2.963
Christc^er E. Cooley, Wolfeboro.................................... ..................... 2.824
Total Vote, r .............................. .....................  $.787
Domenic M. Richardi. Cmiway....................................... 575
Christopher E. Conley, Wolfeboro......................... .......... 108
Total Vote, d ...................................................... 683
For County Attorney
Stephen Murray. Wolfeboro............................................. 4,636
Robin J. Gordon. Tamworth ........................................... 207
Diana C. Bolander, Wolfeboro.......................................... SO
Total Vote, r......................................................... 4,893
Robin J. Gordon, Tamworth ........................................... 1.863
Diana G. Bolander. Wolfeboro.......................................... 1.398
Stephen Murray, Wolfeboro.............................................. ....................  4
Total Vote, d ........................................ .............. 3J65
For Treasurer
JackWidmer. Tuftonboro.r ........................................... 4,795
Jack Widmer. Tuftonboro.d.............................................. ............  12
For Register of Deeds
Ann P. Alton, Ossipee, r ................................................. 4.910
Arm P. Alton, Ossipee, d ................................................. ..................... 17
For Register of Probate
Henry P. Mock, Jackson, r ....................................................................  4,940
Henry P. Mock, Jackson, r ....................................................................  7
For County Commissioner 
First District
David Sorensen. Eaton..................................................... ....................  3,066
Neal E. Boyle. Freedom................................................... 2,121
Erik Corben, Bartlen......................................................... ....................  4
Total Vote, r  ...................................................... 5,191
Erik Corbett, Bartlett ...................................................... 2.529
David Sorensen, Eaton..................................................... 16
Neal E. Boyle, Freedom .................................................. 10
Total Vote, d ...................................................... 2,555
DIRECT PRIMARY
Second DisErici
David L. Babson, Jr., Ossipec...........................................
Kathleen M. Maloney, Ossipee..........................................
Jack Rose, Albany............................................................
Dorothy Solomon, Albany................................................
Total Vote, r ......................................................
Dorothy Solomon, Albany................................................
David L- Babson, Jr., Ossipee...........................................
Kathleen M. Maloney, Ossipee...........................................
Jack Rose, Albany............. ...............................................
Total Vote, d .................................... .................
CHESHIRE COUNTY
For Sheriff
Earl D. Nelson, Marlborough............................................
Jack Zeller, Westmoreland................................................
Eli Rivera, Keene..............................................................
Total Vole, r .......................................................
Eli Rivera, Keene..............................................................
Earl D. Nelson. Marlborough............................................
Jack ZellCT. Westmoreland................................................
Total Vote, d .......................................................
For County Attorney
Peter Heed, Westmoreland, r ............................................
Peter Heed. Westmoreland, d ............................................
For Treasurer
Fred S. Parker, Keene, r ....................................................
Bill Lynch, Keene..............................................................
Fred S. Parker, Keene.......................................................
Total Vote, d ......................................................
For Register of Deeds
Evelyn S. Hubal, Keene, r ...............................................
Anna Z. Tilton, Keen (wnte-in)........................................
Evelyn S. Hubal, Keene ..................................................
Total Vole, d .......................................................
For Register of Probate
Arma Z. Tilton, Keene, r (write-in) ..................................
Anna Z. Tilton, Keene, d (refused nomination)..................




Total Vote, r ......................................................
Jciin M. Pratt, Walpole......................................................
Peter Graves, Walpole......................................................
Bayard Tracy, Chesterfield................................................
Total Vote, d .......................................................
Third District
Aaron Pan, Troy ..............................................................
Stillman D. Rogers, Richmond..........................................
Total Vole, r  .......................................................
Stillman D. Rogers, Richmond..........................................
Aaron Pan, Troy ..............................................................
Total Vote, d .......................................................






Gerald Marcou, Gorham .............
Bradley Jardis, Gorham................
Total Vote, d ...................
For County Attorney
Phillip J. Beiner, Berlin ..............
John G. McCormick, Lancaster ....
Total Vote, r....................
Jcdtn G. McCormick, Lancaster ....
Phillip J. Beiner, Berlin ...............
Total Vole, d ....................
For Treasurer
Frederick W. King, Colebrook. r .. 
Frederick W. King, Colebrook. d .. 
For Register of Deeds
TanyaJ.Batchelder. Lancaster ....
Denise C. Fortin, Gorham.............
Michael A. Neil, Berlin................
Total Vote, r....................
Tanya J. Baichelder, Lancaster ....
Denise C. Fortin, Gorham.............
Michael A. Neil, Berlin................
Total Vole, d ...................
For Register of Probate
Terri L. Peterson. Lancaster, r .....
Terri L. Peterson, Lancaster,d .... 
For County Commissioner 
Second District
Thomas M. Brady, Jefferson, r .... 




Total Vole, r ....................
•Bing Judd. Pittsburg....................
•Rick Samson, Stewartstown........
Total Vole, d ...................








Douglas R. Dulile, Haverhill ... 
Joshua Dickey, Orford (write-in)
Total Vole, r................
Douglas R. Dulile.Haverhill ... 




Lara Joan Saffo. Bemon, r .....................................................
Lara Joan Saffo, Benton, d .....................................................
For Treasurer
Carol A- Elliott, Plymouth......................................................
Bonnie McCrory Parker, Hanover..........................................
Total Vote, r ...............................................................
Bonnie McCrory Parker, Hanover..........................................
Carol A- Elliott, Plymouth.....................................................
Toul Vote, d ...........................................................
For Register of Deeds
Tyler Drummond. Littleton ....................................................
Kelley Jean Monahan, Orford.................................................
Total Vote, r .............................................................
Kelley Jean Monahan, Orford.................................................
Tyler Drummond, Littleton ....................................................
Total Vote, d .............................................................
For Register of Probate
Rebecca R. Wyman. Haverhill, r ............................................
Rebecca R. Wyman, Haverhill, d ............................................
For County Commissioner 
First District
Bill Sharp, Lebanon...............................................................
Michael J. Ctyans, Hanover....................................................
Total Vote, r .............................................................
Michael J. Cryans, Hanover....................................................
Bill Sharp. Lebanon .......... ....................................................
Total Vote, d ............................................................
Second District
Raymond S- Burton. Bath, r ..................................................
Raymond S. Burton. Bath, d ..................................................
Third District
Omer C. Ahem, Jr„ Plymouth................................................
Martha B. Richards, Holdemess ............................................
Total Vote, r ..........................................................
Martha B. Richards, Holdemess ............................................
Omer C. Ahem, Jr., Plymouth .............................................
Total Vote, d ............................................................
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
For Sheriff
James A. Hardy, Pelham .......................................................




James A. Hardy, Pelham .......................................................
Frank W. Szabo, Goffstown.....................................................
Total Vote, d ............................................................
For County Attomey
Dennis Hogart, Nashua...........................................................
Patricia M. LaFrance, Hollis .................................................
Robert M. Walsh, Manchester ................................................
Total Vote, r .............................................................
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Patricia M. LaFrance, Hollis...............
Robert M. Walsh, Manchester...........
Dennis Hogan, Nashua.......................
Total Vole, d ........................
For Treasurer
David G. Fredette, Nashua ................
Shannon Bernier. Hillsborough...........
Total Vote, r ...........................
Shannon Bernier, Hillsborough .........
David G. Fredette. Nashua ...............
Total Vole, d ........................
For Register of Deeds
Pamela D. Coughlin. Amherst...........
Mary Ann Crowell, Brookline............
Louise Wright, Nashua.......................
Total Vole, r  ........................
Louise Wri^i, Nashua.......................
Pamela D. Coughlin, Amherst...........
Mary Ann Crowell, Brookline............
Total Vole, d ........................
For Register of Probate
Joseph Kelly Levasseur, Manchester ..
Graham V. Smith, Amherst................
Total Vole, r ........................
Graham V. Smith, Amherst ...............
Joseph Kelly Levasseur, Manchester .
Total Vote, d ........................
For County Commissioner 
First District
Toni Pappas, Manchester...................
Joyce Arivella, New Boston...............
Max Darbouze, Bedford....................
Total Vote, r ........................
Max Darbouze, Bedford....................
Toni Pappas, Manchester...................
Joyce Arivella, New Boston...............
Total Vote, d ........................
Second District
Sandra Ziehm, Nashua.......................
Lori A. Movsesian, Nashua................
Total Vole, r..........................
Lori A. Movsesian, Nashua................
Sandra Ziehm. Nashua.......................
Total Vote, d ........................
Third District
Carol H. Holden, Amherst .................
Chris ChrislensCT, Merrimack.............
Susan Ladmer, Peterborough .............
Total Vote, r .......................
Susan Ladmer, Peterborou^ .............
Chris Christensen, Merrimack.............
Carol H. Holden, Amherst..................




Scott E. Hilliard, Northfield, r ...............................................................  11,607
Scott E. Hilliard, Northfield, d ...............................................................  252
For County Attorney
Scott Murray, Dunbarton, r ...................................................................  10,944
Scott Murray, Dunbarton, d ...................................................................  46
For Treasurer
Leslie Gordon Hammond, Dunbarton ....................................................  5,690
Mark S. Derby, Hooksett.......................................................................  4,656
Leo R. Bernier, Loudon........................................................................... 17
Tout Vote, r .............................................................................. 10,363
Leo R- Bernier, Loudon......................................................................... 9,509
Leslie Gordon Hammond, Dunbarton ..........................   15
Total Vote, d ............................................................................. 9,524
For Register of Deeds
Kalhi L-Guay, Loudon ......................................................................... 11,258
Carl W. Soderstrom, Concord................................................................  5
Total Vote, r ..............................................................................  11,263
Carl W. Soderstrom. Concord................................................................. 9,378
Kathi L. Guay, Loudon ......................................................................... 50
Total Vote, d ............................................................................. 9,428
For Register of Probate
Jane Bradstreet, Hopkinton, r ................................................................ 10,888
Jane Bradstreet, Hopkinton, d ...............................................................  45
For County Commissioner 
First District
Elizabeth Hager, Concord....................................................................... 2,383
Liz Blanchard, Concord......................................................................... 3
ToUl Vote, r .............................................................................. 2,386
Liz Blanchard, Concord......................................................................... 3,809
Elizabeth Hager. Concord....................................................................... 6
TotalVote.d............................................................................. 3,815
Third District
Peter J. Spaulding. Hopkinton ...............................................................  4,583
Bill Cohen, Bow....................................................................................  2
Total Vote, r ............................................................................. 4,585
Bill Cohen, Bow....................................................................................  3.077
Peter J. Spaulding, Hopkinton................................................................  11
Total Vote, d ' ............................................................................ 3,088
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
For Sheriff
Michael Downing, Salem ....................................................................  20,096
John Clark. Rye ....................................................................................  50
TolaiVote.r ............................................................................  20,146
John Clark, Rye ....................................................................................  13.679
Michael Downing, Salem .....................................................................  60
Total Vote, d .............................................................................. 13,739
For County Attorney
Jim Reams. Hampton ............................................................................ 20,014
Joe Plaia, Portsmouth............................................................................. 12
TolaiVote.r..............................................................................  20,026
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Joe Plaia, Portsmouth.............................................................................  13,857
Jim Reams. Hampton............................................................................. 36
ToUlVole.d............................................................................. 13.893
For Treasurer
Edward R, Buck. Hampton................................................................... .. 19.567
David E. Aheam. Hampton Falls ..........................................................  9
Total Vote, r .............................................................................  19,576
David E. Aheam, Hampton Falls............................................................ 13,959
Edward R, Buck, Hampton.....................................................................  8
ToUlVote.d............................................................................. 13,967
For Register of Deeds
Cathy Stacey, Salem............................................................................... 20,018
Robert E. Padian, Portsmouth ...............................................................  I
Toul Vote, r .............................................................................  20,019
Robert E. Padian. Portsmouth ................................................................ 13,735
Cathy Stacey, Salem ............................................................................. 29
Total Vote, d ............................................................................. 13,764
For Register of Probate
Andrew Christie, Hampton Falls (write-in)............................................. 412
Debra E. Crapo, Rye ..........................................................................   25
Total Vote, r............................................................................... 437
Debra E-Crapo, Rye. d .....................   14.067
For County Commissioner 
Second District
Thomas Tombarello, Sandown...............................................................  3,744
Maureen Barrows, Exeter....................................................................... 3,449
Frank Grzasko, Salem............................................................................ 6
Total Vote, r ............................................................................. 7,199
John E. Mack. Atkinson ........................................................................  2.321
Frank Orzasko. Salem............................................................................ 2.034
Thomas Tombarello. Sandown...............................................................  20
Maureen Barrows. Exeter....................................................................... 18
Total Vote, d .............................................................................. 4.393
Third District
Kevin L- Coyle. Derry............................................................................ 3,079
Phyllis Katsakiores. Derry....................................................................... 2.105
C. Donald Strilch. Auburn.....................................................................  1,841
Bob Davidson, Nottingham....................................................................  2
Total Vote, r ........................................................................... 7,027
Bob Davidson, Nottingham....................................................................  3,375
C. Donald Stritch, Auburn .....................................................................  10
Kevin L- Coyle, Derry............................................................................ 3
Phyllis Katsitiores, Derry.....................................................................  2
Total Vote, d ............................................................................. 3.390
STRAFFORD COUNTY
For SherifT
Joseph S. DiGregorio, Dover.................................................................. 5,760
David G. Dubois, Rochester...................................................................  199
Total Vote, r......... 5,959
David G, Dubois, Rochester...................................................................  6,822
Joseph S- DiGregorio. Dover.................................................................. 128
Total Vote, d ............................................................................. 6.950
DIRECT PRIMARY
For County Attorney
Tlionias P. Velaidi, Madbuiy, r . 
Thomas P. Velardi, Madbuiy, d . 
For Treasurer
Pamela J. Arnold, Milton, r .......
Pamela J- Arnold, Milton, d.........
For Register of Deeds
Lynn Williams, Rochester..........
Dale R. Sprague, Somersworth. ..
Dennis P. Vachon, Strafford........
Tola! Vole, r...................
Dennis P. Vachon, Strafford .....
Dale R. Sprague, Somersworth ..
Lynn Williams. Rochester.........
Total Vote, d ...............
For Register of Probate
Patty Cole, Dover, r (write-in) .. 





Leo E. Lessard, Milton...............
George Maglaras, Dover ...........
Robert J. Watson, Rochester .....
Paul J. Dumont, Rochester ........
Total Vote, r...................
Leo E. Lessard, Milton...............
Geotge Maglaras. Dover ...........
Robert!. Watson. Rochester .....
Paul J, Dumont, Rochester ........
Catherine Cheney, Dover .........
Diane Wood. Rochester ...........




Mike Prozzo, Grantham, r ......
Mike Prozzo. Grantham, d ..
For County Attorney
Marc Hathaway. Newport, r ......
Marc Hathaway. Newport, d .....
For Treasurer
Michael Sanderson, Newport .... 
Jim McClammer, Charlestown .
Total Vote.r...........
Jim McClammer, Charlestown . 
Michael Sanderson, Newport ...
Total Vole, d ..............
For Register of Deeds
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For Register of Probate
Diane M. Davis. Newpoft, r  ... 
Diane M. Davis. Newport, d .. 
For County Commissioner 
First District
Donald Clarke. Claremont__
Jeffrey Barrette, Claremont ...
Total Vote, r..............
Jeffrey Barrette, Claremool ... 
Donald Clarke. Claremont .... 























































GOVERNOR - BELKNAP COUNTY 
Republican




Laconia Ward 1 
Laconia Ward 2 
Laconia Ward 3 
Laconia Ward 4 
Laconia Ward 5 
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Keene Ward 1 
Keene Ward 2 
Keene Ward 3













GOVERNOR - COOS COUNTY 
RepubUcan
No votes cast in: Atkinson & Gilroanton Academy Grant. Bean's Grant, Bean's Purchase. Chandler's Purchase 
Crawford's Purchase. Cun's Grant. Dix's Grant. Etving's Location. Green’s Grant. Hadley's Purchase. Kilkenn; 
Low & Burbank's Gram, Martin's Location. Odell, Pinkham's Grant, Sargent's Purchase, Second College Grar 
:'s Purchase.
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ragne Smith Tarr Cilley Hassan Kennedy
DIRECT PRIMARY










Manchester Ward 1 
Manchester Ward 2 
Manchester Ward 3 
Manchester Ward 4 
Manchester Ward S 
Manchester Ward 6 
Manchester Ward 7 
Manchester Ward 8 
Manchester Ward 9 
Manchester Ward 10 
Manchester Ward 11 
Manchester Ward 12
Nashua Ward 6 




Concord Ward 1 
Concord Ward 2 
Concord Ward 3 
Concord Ward 4 
Concord Ward 5 
Concord Ward 6 
Concord Ward 7 
Concord Ward 8 
Concord Ward 9 




FrankJin Ward 1 
Franklin Ward 2 
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GOVERNOR - STRAFFORD COUNTY
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U.S. HOUSE; ORST DISTRICT
KingstoD 
UKonb Wanl I 
Laconu Ward 2 
Laconia Ward 3 
Laconia Ward 4 
Laconia Ward i 
Laconia Ward 6
Madison
Manchester Ward I 
Manchester Ward 2 
Manchester Ward 3 
Manchester Ward 4 
Manchester Wards 
MarKhester Ward 6 
Manchester Ward 7 
Manchester Ward 8 
Manchester Ward 9
Manchester Ward 11 














Portsmouth Ward I 
Portsmouth Ward 2 
Portsmouth Ward 3 
Portsmouth Ward 4 
Portsmouth Ward 5
DIRECT PRIMARY
U.S. HOUSE: nRST DISTRICT
Raymond 
Rochester Ward I 
Rochester Ward 2
Rochester Ward 4 
Rochester Wards 






Somerswonh Ward 1 














Claremont Ward I 





Concord Ward 6 
Concord Ward 7 
Concord Ward 8 
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Keene Ward 2 
Keene Ward 3 
Keene Ward 4 
Keene Wards
Landaff
Lebanon Ward I 
Ubanon Ward 2 







Naahua Ward 4 
Naahua Ward S 







U.S. HOUSE: SECOND DISTRICT
Washington 
Waiefville Valley













No votes cast: Atkinson & Gilmanton Academy Grant; Bean's Grant; Bean's Purchase; Chandler's Purchase; 
Crawford's Purchase; Cun's Grant; Dix's Grant; Erviog's Location; Green's Grant; Hadley’s Purchase; Kilkeony 
Uvermoie; Low & Burbank's Grant Martin's Location; Odell; Pinkham's Grant Sargent's Purchase; Second 
College Grant Success; Thon îsoo & Meserve's Purchase.
DIRECT PRIMARY









Claremont Ward I 
Claremont Ward 2 
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Laconia Ward I 
Laconia Ward 2 
Laconia Ward 3 
Laconia Ward 4 
Laconia Ward 5 
Laconia Ward 6 
Lancaster 
LandafT 
Lebanon Ward 1 












Purchase. Chandler's Purchase, Crawford's Purchase, Cun's Grant; Dix's Gran 
Erring's Location; Green's Giant; Hadley's Purchase: Kilkenny: Livermore: 
Low & Burbank's Grant: Martin's Location: Odell: Pinkham's Grant: Sargent' 






Concord Ward I 
Concord Ward 2 
Concord Ward 3 
Concord Ward 4 
Concord Ward S 
Concord Ward 6 
Concord Ward 7 
Concord Ward 8 
Concord Ward 9 





Franklin Ward I 
Franklin Ward 2 
Franklin Ward 3 
Gilmanlon
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<t Council - District No. 4 
RepubiicsD
Loudon
Manchester Ward 1 
Manchester Ward 2 
Manchester Ward 3 
Manchester Ward 4 
Manchester Ward: 
Manchester Ward 6 
Manchester Ward 7 
Manchester Ward 8 
Manchester Ward 9 
Manchester Ward 10 
Manchester Ward 11 
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Nashua Waid 1 
Nashua Ward 2 
Nashua Ward 3 
Nashua Ward 4 
Nashua Ward 5 
Nashua Ward 6 
















DistncT No. I: No votes cast: Atkinson A Gilmamon Academy Grant; Bean's Grant; Bean's I 
Crawfords' Purchase. Cun's Grant; Dix's Grant; Ervings Locaiiort, Green's Grant; Hadley's P 
Low A Burbank's Grant; Maitin's Location; Odell; Pinkham's Grant; Sargent's Purchase; Sec
:hase; Chandler's Purchase 
base; Kilkenny; Livennoce 
I College Grant;
MA.SCAL3IU
Scac ScMc Main 4
DIRECT PRIMARY
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Boscawen 
Canterbury 
FrankliD Ward 1 
Franklin Ward 2 
Franklin Ward i  
Gilford
Laconia Ward 1 
Laconia Ward 2 
Laconia Ward 3 
Laconia Ward 4 
Laconia Ward S 





























Keene Ward I 
Keene Ward 2 
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STATE REPRESENTATIVES - 2012
The following simun»ry givei th 
and Democratic Primaries, their residence 
for each parry.
s of the candidates for State Repres
BELKNAP COUNTY
District No. 1 (Center Harbor, New HamptoD)(l)
•Timothy Quinney, Center Harbor ...............
Ruth Gulick. New Hampton........................
Total Vote, r ...................................
•Ruth Gulick, New Hampton .......................
Timothy Quinney, Center Harbor ...............
Total Vote, d ...................................
District No. 2 (Gilford, MeredithRd)
•Colette Worsman, Meredith ...............
•Kevin Leandro, Gilford ..............................
•Robert Greemore, Jr., Meredith...................
•Herb Vadney, Meredith..............................
William Johnson, Gilford ............................
Lisa DlMartino, Gilford...............................
Kale Miller, Meredith...................................
Sandra J. Mucci, Meredith ............................
Total Vote, r ...................................
■Lisa DiMartino, Gilford..............................
■Kate Miller, Meredith ...............................
■William Johnson, Gilford ............................
■Sandra J. Mucci, Meredith...........................
Herb Vadney, Meredith ...............................
Robert Greemore, Jr., Meredith.....................
Colette Worsman, Meredith ........................
Total Vole, d ...................................
Dlnrict No, 3 (Laconia Wards 1,2,3.4, S and 6)(4)
■Frank Tilton. Laconia ................................
■Don Flanders, Laconia ...............................
•Robert Ludier, Laconia................................
•Robert P. Kingsbury, Laconia ....................
Kenneth A. Deshaies, Laconia .....................
David O. Huot, Laconia ...............................
Chad Vaillancourt, Laconia..........................
Robert Fisher, Laconia ...............................
Charles F. Smith, Laconia ............................
Total Vote, r  ..................................
•David O. Huot, Laconia..............................
•Charles F. Smith, Laconia ..........................
•Chad Vaillancourt, Laconia ........................
■Robert Fisher, Laconia ................................
Don Flanders, Laconia .................................
Frank Tilton, Laconia ..................................
Total Vole, d ..................................
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Ian Rij-moDd. Sabonsoo.................................................... .
Imte AWen. Tiboo ...............................................................
Toul Vole, r ..........................................................
*lan Ra>iDODd. Subonaoo...................................................
*Jane Akko. Tiltoo ..............................................................
StaJey H Robiosco. Tihoa ................................................ .
Denois H. Fields. Saibontoo................................................
Total Vote, d ..........................................................
Diotkl N«. S IAKml «»aaatMN2)
*Stephoi Holmes. Ahoo ......................................................
'Richard B. BurchelL Gilmantoo ..........................................
Defaonh F- Chase. Gilmanton ............................................
Jeao M. Has;. CilmaoioD...................................................
TottlVote.r ...........................................................
'Deborah F. Chase. GilmaDloo............................................ .
'lean M. Heary. Cilmaxoo ................................................ .
Richad B. BurdietL Gilmanloa ...........................................
Total Vote, d ...........................................................
Dtitrici Ne. 6 (BelmeelMD
'Charles Fmk. BehnoiH (wriK-io)......................................... .
'Michael Syh ^  Belmont (»Tite-tD) ....................................
Jessica EUis41ofddas, Delmool (write-in) .............................
Total Vote, r ...........................................................
'RooaldJ. Cormier. Belraotu ...............................................
'George Coododemeiiaky. Belmool.....................................
Total Vote, d ...........................................................
District No. 7 (BansleadMI I
*Guy Comims. Bamstead .................................................... .
Elaine B. Swmford. Bamstead...............................................
TotalVoie.r .................. ........................................
'Bruce A-MarrirKL Bamstead...............................................
Elaioe B. Swinford. Bamstead ............................................
Guy Cbnaois. Bansiead .......................................................
Total Vote, d ..........................................................
District Na. 8 (Ahae. Barmsiead. GOmaaloaXl) FL
'Jane Connier. AJtoo ...........................................................
Pets Boisiec. Ahon....................................... .......................
Total Vole, r ............................ ...............................
■Roberta Smith. Bamstead....................................................
Peter Boisler. AJton..............................................................
Total Vote, d ................................... .-.....................
District >>a. 9 (BelmoaL Lacoaia M arrb 1.2 ,3 ,4 .5  aod 6X1) FL
'Haiy Accometo. Laconia...................................................
Gkno E. DewhirsL iw-zma...................................................




District No. I (Bartlett, Hart's Location, Jackson)())
•Gene G. Chandler, Baitletl, r .............................................
•Gino Funicelia, Jackson.....................................................
Gene G. Chandler, Banletl .................................................
Total Vote, d .........................................................
District No. 2 (Chatham, Conway, Eaton, Hale's LocationKJ)
•Frank McCarthy, Conway .................................................
•Karen C- Umberger, Conway ............................................
•Dick McClure, Hale's Location..........................................
Steven H. Steiner, Conway..................................................
Dick Pollock, Conway..........................  ............................
Tom Buco, Conway ...........................................................
Syndi While, Conway .........................................................
Total Vole, r ..........................................................
■Tom Buco. Conway...........................................................
■Dick Pollock, Conway ......................................................
■Syndi While. Conway .......................................................
Bob Bridgham, Eaton .........................................................
Karen C- Umberger, Conway...............................................
Frank McCarthy, Conway ....................................................
Dick McClure, Hale's Location ...........................................
Steven H. Steiner. Conway..................................................
Total Vote, d .........................................................
District No. i  (Albany, Freedom, Madison, Tamworth)(2|
■Mark McConkey, Freedom ................................................
■Maynard F. Thomson, Freedom ........................................
Susan Ticehurst, Tamworth.................................................
Total Vote, r .........................................................
■Susan Ticehurst, Tamworth................................................
Maynard F. Thomson, Freedom ...........................................
Total Vole, d ..........................................................
District No, 4 (Moultonborough. Sandwich, Tuftonboro)(2)
•Glenn Cordelli, Tuftonboro ...............................................
•Karel A. Crawford, Moultonborough .................................
Paul J- Askew, Tuftonboro .................................................
Anthony E. Lyon, Tuftonboro.............................................
Chip Albee, Tuftonboro .....................................................
Total Vote, r ..........................................................
■Chip Albee, Tuftonboro.....................................................
Karel A. Crawford, Moultonborough...................................
Total Vote, d .........................................................
District No. S (Brookfield, Effingham. Ossipee, Wakefield)(3)
•Harry C. Merrow, Ossipee.................................................
•Bill Nelson, Brookfield .....................................................
■J. Lisbeth Olimpio, Wakefield ...........................................
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Tom Lavender, Brookiield ...........................................................................  2
Tolal Vote, r  ...................................................................................  2,093
•Tom Lavender. Brookfield...........................................................................  443
Harry C. Merrow, Ossipee............................................................................. 10
Bill Nelson. Brookfield ...............................................................................  I
Total Vote, d ..................................................................................  454
District No. 6 (\VoireboroH2)
■Christopher J. Ahlgren, Wolfeboro ............................................................. 682
■Stephen Schmidt, Wolfeboro .....................................................................  605
Total Vote, r  ...................................................................................  1,287
■Beverly G. Woods, Wolfeboro....................................................................  409
•John R, White. Wolfeboro........................................................................... 339
Total Vote, d ................................................................................. 748
District No. 7 (Albany, Bartlett, Chatham, Conway, Eaton, Freedom. Hale’s Location, Hart's 
Location, Jackson. Madison, TamwortbRI) FL
■Norman A. Tregenza, Conway....................................................................  1,310
Michael Anthony Callis, Conway .................................................................. 685
Ed Butler, Hart’s Location ............................................................................ 6
Total Vote, r ... 2,001
■Ed Butler, Hart's Location .........................................................................  1,555
Michael Anthony Cailis, Conway .................................................................  6
Norman A. Tregenza. Conway .....................................................................  1
Total Vote, d ...................................................................................  1,562
District No, 8 (Brookfield, EfTingham, Moultonborougb, Ossipee, Sandwich, Tuftonboro, 
Wakefleldld) FL
•Donald Wright, Tuftonboro ...
Susan E. Wiley. Sandwich.......
Total Vote, r .............




ict No. I (Chesterfield, Hinsdale, Walpole, Wesimoreland)(4)
•Robert W. Moore, Jr., Westmoreland......................................
■Whitney Aldrich, Walpole.....................................................
■Edwin O. Smith, Hinsdale .....................................................
■Elaine H. Levlocke, Chesterfield............................................
Bill Butynski. Hinsdale........................................  ......
Tara Sad, Walpole...................................................................
Total Vote, r ..............................................................
•Tara Sad, Walpole ................................................................
■Lucy McVitty Weber, Walpole.............................................
■Bill Butynski. Hinsdale .........................................................
•Paul Berch, Westmoreland ....................................................
Robert W. Moore, Jr , Westmoreland ......................................
Whitney Aldrich, Walpole ......................................................
Elaine H. Levlocke, Chesterfield...............................................
Total Vote, d .............................................................
DIRECT PRIMARY
•Anne S. Cartwright, Alstead........................................................ 236
John Mann, Alstead....................................................................... 8
TotaJ Vote, r ................................................................... 244
•John Mann, Alstead. d ................................................................ 307
District No. 3 (Gilsum, Nelson, Stoddard, SullivanKl)
•Ruth B. Ward, Stoddard............................................................... 268
Daniel Adams Eaton. Stoddard ..................................................... 2
TotaJ Vote, r .................................................................... 270
•Daniel Adams Eaton, Stoddard,, d ............................................. 289
District No. 4 (Keene Ward IRl)
Kns E. Roberts, Keene, r .............................................................. . 5
•Kns E. Roberts, Keene, d ........................................................... 148
Dutrict No. 5 (Keene Ward 2K1)
•William Chaffee, Keene, r ......................................................... 149
•Larry Robert Phillips. Keene, d .................................................... 358
District No. 6 (Keene Ward 3H1)
•Keith Carlsen, Keene................................................................... 196
Timothy N. Robertson, Keene ...................................................... 1
Total Vole, r ........................................ .......................... 197
•Timothy N. Robertson, Keene, d ................................................ 319
District No. 7 (Keene Ward 4K1)
Gladys Johnsen, Keene, r ............................................................... 3
•Gladys Johnsen, Keene, d ........................................................... 343
District No. 8 (Keene Ward 5X1)
•Joseph W. Bendzinski, Keene, r ................................................. 229
•Cynthia Chase. Keene, d ............................................................. 408
District No. 9 (Dublin, Harrisville, JafTrey, Roxbury)(2)
•Charlie Moore, Jafffey ............................................................... S66
•Raymond J. Desmarais, JafTrey (write-in).................................... 48
Total Vote, r ................................................................... 614
•Richard Ames, Jaffrey................................................................ 685
•Douglas A. Ley, Jaffiey............................................................... 582
Total Vote, d ................................................................... .............. 1,267
District No, 10 (Marlborough, TroyXt)
•Midiael J. Walsh, Troy................................................................ 138
Dick Thackston, Troy ................................................................... 118
Adam M. Hopkins, Troy ............................................................... ..............  51
Marge Shepardson, Marlborough.................................................... 2
Total Vote, r ................................................................... 309
Dick Thackston. Troy................................................................... 2
Adam M. Hopkins, Troy ............................................................... .............. 1
Michael J, Walsh, Troy ................................................................ 1
Total Vote, d .................................................................... 323
District No. II (Fitzwilliam, Rindge)(2)
•John B- Hunt, Rindge................................................................... ..............  494
•Susan Emerson, Rindge............................................................... ..............  342
Eric Jackman, Rindge ................................................................... ..............  274
Richard J. Dwinell, Fitzwilliam ..................................................... 271
Total Vote, r ................................................................... ..............  1,381
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SusB Emmoo. Rindge.........................
Ridupd J. Ok w II. FilzwilUam .............
Eric Jackman. Ruk̂ ............................
Job] B. Hunt Kludge ............................
Total Vote, d .
IHstrict No. 12 (RJchmoad. Swaszc}')(2)
*Jm>c B. JofansoD. Swanzey...................
*Ooi^as Bcna«'. Ridinwnd (write-in)..
F- Barren Faulkner. Swanzey.................
Total Vote, r ...
*Cus Lemdeau. Swaizn' ...................
*F. Barren FaulkDer. Swanzey ..............
JateB.Johosoo. Swanzey ....................
Total Vote, d .
MatriclNa. l3(TAl>chcfler)(l)
Hosy AJ.. Farkbirst. Winefagaer. r .....
*HeiBy A.L. ParidursL Wincbesier, d .... 
DKtrkt No. 14 <]>BbliB. FHzwilt >. Riadge. RoabaryNl) FL
'Franklin W. Sterling. Jr., JafBey ....
Raymond J. Desmaiais, Jaftey .................................................................
WUliam R- McKenzie. Jaf&cy................................................................... .
Total Vote, r ...
*Hsry Young, Jaffrey.............................................................................. .
Raymond J. Desmaraia. Jafirey .................................................................
Franklm W. Storting. Jr, Jaf&ey............................................ .................. .
Total Vote, d ..
Dinrict Na. 15 (Marlboro agh. Ricbmond. Swanzey. Troy'. WincbesterKl) FT.
'Rick Thactaton. Troy .............................................................................
Bruce L. Tatro, Swanzey...........................................................................
TotalVote.r ..
'toice L. Tatro. Swanzey ........................................................................
Rkk Thacksion. Troy .............................................................................. .
Total Vote, d .
Dinrict >0.16 (Keene Ward* 1,2.3.4 and SK2) FL
Chsics Weed. Keene, r .............................................................................





Dittrici No.! (Atkinsoa de Gilmanton Academy Croat Cambridge. Clarkr>'U(e, Colebrook. 
Colambia. EKx't G ran t Dixville. ErroL E n iag 't Lncaliim. MiUsfield. OdelL nttsbnrg. 
Second College Grant Stewartatown. Stratford. Weatwortb'i LocadoaH2)
'Lam oce M. Rappapott Colebrook.............................................................  513
'D u ^  Dau^ieny. Colebrook .....................................................................  352
CKartes H. Kuitz. Jr, Errol...........................................................................-  314
Larry S. Fnmwi Errol ................................................................................... 6
TotalVote.r - 1.185
DIRECT PRIMARY
•Larry S-Enman, Errol .............................................................   250
Duffy Daugherty. Colebrook ........................................................................ 4
Laurence M. Rappaport, Colebrook...............................................................  3
Charles H. Kurtz, Jr., Errol............................................................................ 2
Total Vote, d ..................................................................................  259
District No. 2 (Dummer, Milan, Northumberland, StarkXl)
•James W. Tierney, Jr., Northumberland ......................................................  300
Wayne Moynihan, Dummer .........................................................................  9
Total Vote, r ....................................................................................  309
•Wayne Moynihan. Dummer, d .....................................................................  279
District No. 3 (Berlin)(3)
Eric S. Caiman. Sr., Berlin ................................................................  32
Yvonne Thomas. Berlin ...............................................................................  6
Gary Coulombe. Berlin ...............................................................................  3
Robert L. Thebe^e, Berlin ........................................................................... 3
Total Vote, r ...................................................................................  44
•Robert L. Theberge, Berlin .........................................................................  798
•Gary Coulombe, Berlin................................................................................ 727
•Yvonne Thomas, Berlin............................................................................... 699
Total Vote, d ...................................................................................  2,224
District No. 4 (Dalton, Kilkenny, Lancasler)(l)
•Herbert D. Richardson, Lancaster................................................................. 414
Troy Memer. Lancaster................................................................................. 2
Total Vote, r ..................................................................................  416
•Troy Memer. Lancaster..............................................................................  171
Herbert D. Richardson, Lancaster.................................................................  1
Total Vote, d ...................................................................................  172
District No. S (Carroll, Jefferson, Randolph, WhitefieldXl)
•John E. Tholl, Jr., Whitefield, r ....................................................................  445
•Marcia Hammon, Whitefield, d ...................................................................  322
District No. 6 (Bean's GranL Bean’s Purchase, Chandler's Purchase, Crawford's Purchase.
Cutt's Grant, Gorham, Green's GranL Hadley's Purchase. Low and Burbank's Grant. Martin's 
Location. Pinkham's GranL Sargent's Purchase, Shelburne, Success, Thompson and Meserve's 
PurchaseMD
William A. Hatch, Gorham, r ........................................................................ 4
•William A. Hatch, Gorham, d .....................................................................  305
District No. 7 (Carroll, Dalton, Dummer, Jefferson, Kilkenny, Lancaster, Milan. Northumberland, 
Randolph, Stark, Whilefield)|l) FL
•Leon H. RideouL Lancaster ........................................ ..............................  798
Bill Remick. Lancaster.................................................. 437
Jeffery P. Young, Jefferson............................................ 136
Evalyn S. Merrick. Lancaster .......................................
Total Vote, r ................................................... 1,375
•Evalyn S. Merrick, Lancaster ..................................... 798
Bill Remick, Lancaster.................................................. 7
Leon H. Rideout, Lancaster........................................... 6
Jeffery P. Young, Jefferson ........................................... I
Total Vote, d ................................................... 812
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GRAFTON COUNTY
Districl No. I (Bethlebem, LitllctonX2)
•Lyle Bulls, Littleton ..............................................................................
•Ralph J. Doolan, Jr., Littleton ..................................................................
Total Vole, r ...............................................................................
•Linda Massimilla. Littleton .....................................................................
Ralph J. Doolan, Jr.. Littleton ...................................................................
Lyle Bulls, Littleton .................................................................................
Total Vote, d ..............................................................................
Distrkl No. 2 (Franconia. Lbbon, Lyman, Monroe, Sugar Hill)(!)
•Denis P. Ward, Monroe ..........................................................................
Rebecca A. Brown. Sugar Hill ..................................................................
Total Vole, r ...............................................................................
•Rebecca A. Brown. Sugar Hill ...............................................................
Denis P. Ward, Monroe ............................................................................
Total Vote, d ..............................................................................
DistriciNo. 3 (Bath, Beaton, Easton. Landaff. Orford. PiertnonL WarrenHl)
•Gregory M.Sorg. Easton ........................................................................
Susan Ford, Easton ...................................................................................
Total Vote, r ...............................................................................
•Susan Ford, Easton .................................................................................
Gregory M. Sorg, Easton .............. ...........................................................
Total Vote, d ..............................................................................
District No. 4 (HaverbillMl)
•Rick Ladd, Haverhill, r
Rick Ladd, Haverhill, d ............................................................................
District No. S (Liocoln, Livermore, Watervllle Valley. WoodslockKD
•Edmond D. Gionet, Lincoln, r ................................................................
Edmond D. Gionet, Lincoln, d ...................................................................
District No. 6 (Ellsworth, Croton, Orange. Rumney, TborntonKD
•Lester W. Bradley, Thornton....................................................................
Marilyn M. Lieto. Groton ........................................................................
Total Vote, r .......................................  ............................
•Marilyn M. Lieto, Croton, d ....................................................................
District No. 7 (CamplonMI)
•Jeff Chamberlin, Campion.......................................................................
Jim Aguiar. Campton ..............................................................................
Total Vole, r ..............................................................................
•Jim Aguiar. Campton ...............................................................................
JeffChamberlin.Campton .......................................................................
Total Vote, d ................................................ . .........................
District No. 8 (Hebron, Holdemess, PlymoutbKJ)
•Neil F. Mclver, Plymouth........................................................................
•Ralph Larson, Hebron .............................................................................
•John H. Randlen, Plymouth (write-in) .....................................................
Suzanne Smith, Hebron ............................................................................
Sid Lovett, Holdemess..............................................................................
Mary R. Cooney. Plymouth.......................................................................
Total Vote, r ...............................................................................
DIRECT PRIMARY
•Ma;y R. Cooney, Plymouth ........................................................
•Suzanne Smith, Hebf o n ...............................................................
•Sid Lovett, Holdemess ................................................................
Neil F. Mclver, Plymouth .............................................................
Ralph Larson, Hebron ...................................................................
Total Vote, d ...................................................................
District No. 9 (Alexandria, Ashland, Bridgewater. Bristol, GraftonRZ)
•Skip Reilly, Alexandria ...............................................................
•Jeff Shackett, Bristol ...................................................................
Robert Hull.Grafton............  . . ..
Barbara M. Emery, Alexandria ......................................................
Jeremy J. Olson, Grafton ................................................................
Total Vote, r ....................................................................
•Judy Wallick, Grafton ................................................................
•Philip Preston, Ashland .............. .................................................
Jeremy J. Olson, Grafton...............................................................
Skip Reilly, Alexandria ................................................................
Robert Hull, Grafton .....................................................................
Jeff Shackett, Bristol ....................................................................
Barbara M. Emery. Alexandria ......................................................
Total Vole, d ....................................................................
District No. 10(Enfield)(l)
•Paul Mirski, Enfield ....................................................................
Wendy Piper, Enfield ..................................................................
Total Vote, r .............................................................
•Wendy Piper, Enfield...................................................................
Paul Mirski, Enfield .................................
Total Vote, d ........................ .................................
District No. II (Canaan, Dorchester, Wentworth)(l)
•Joseph A. Frazier, Canaan ............................................................
Charles L. Townsend, Canaan........................................................
Total Vote, r ....................................................................
•Charles L. Townsend, Canaan .....................................................
Joseph A. Frazier, Canaan..............................................................
Total Vote, d ....................................................................
District No. 12 (Hanover, LytneXd)
Sharon Nordgren, Hanover.............................................................
Betnie Benn, Hanover .............. .....................................................
Patricia C. Higgins, Hanover .........................................................
Beatrix Paslor-Bodmer, Lyme ........................................................
Total Vote, r ........... ........................................................
•Sharon Nordgren Hanover............................................................
•Bemie Benn, Hanover ................................................................
•Patneia C. Higgins. Hanover........................................................
•Beatrix Pastor-Bodmer. Lyme ......................................................
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District No. 13 (LebjooD 33 ards 1 .2 and 3M4)
Andrevi White, Lebancm....................... . .
Susan W. Almy. Lebanon .......................
George S>'fces. Lebanon .........................
Laurie Harding. Lebanon .......................
Total Vote, r .............................
*Laurie Harding. Lebanon .......................
•Susan W. Almy. Lebanon .....................
•Andrevi White, Lebanon ......................
•George Syfces. Lebanon .......................
Total Vote, d ......................   3.372
Distrkl No. 14 (Bethlehem. Franconia. Lbbon. Littleton. Lyman. Monroe. Sagar HillMl) FL
•Brad Bailey. Monroe ..................................................................................  1.034
Douglas Grace Franconia ............................................................................ 1
T o ta lV o te .r ...................................... . . . .  ..........  1.035
•Douglas Grace Franconia ...........................................................................  593
Brad Bailey. Monroe .... .   3
TotalVote.d . . .    596
Distriel No. 15 (Bath. Benton. Easton. HaterhiU. LandafT. OrforiLPiermonL WarrenMUFL
•Paul lngl«ls«LHa\ethilLr........................................................................  749
Linda D. Lauer. B a th ...................    6
Total Vote.r ......... . .. .......  755
•Linda D. Laua. Bath .......................................    401
Paul Ingbretseae Ha'erhill ............................................................................ 1
Total Vote, d ...................................................................................  402
Distriel No. 16 (Cioaan. Dorchester. EBsnorth. Groton. Orange. Rnmney. Thornton. 
UentskorthHHFL
•Cbartes E. Sosa. Orange ............................................................................. 687
Carol Friedrich. Wentworth .........................................................................  1
TotalVoie.r -  688
•Carol Friedrich. Wentworth ........................................................................  560
Charles E. Sova. Orange ............................................................................... 1
TotalVote.d ..................................................................................  561
District No. 17 (Alexandria. Ashland. B
•Paul H. Simard. Bristol ..........
Tom Ploszry. Ciatlon ..
Catherine Mulbolland. Grafton .
Total Vote, r ...............
•Catherine MuIboUand. Ctafloti.
Tmn Plosz^. Grafton ...............
Paul H. Simard. Bristol..............
TotalVote.d ...............
idgewiter. BristoL Enfield. GraflonMU FL
HILLSBOROl GH COVNTT’
Dbtrici No. 1 (Antrim. HiUsborongb. WindsorM!) 
•Robert A. Fredetle. Hillsborough
•Holly L. Mecheski. Wutdsor ......
Loub Mayfield. Hillsboroi^....... .
DIRECT PRIMARY
Maijorie Porter, Hillsborough ....................................................
Gilman Shanuck, Hillsborough .................................................
Total Vote, r ...............................................................
•Maijorie Porter, Hillsborough .................................................
•Gilman Shattuck, Hillsborough ................................................
Total Vote, d ...............................................................
District No. 2 (Deering, Weare)(3)
•Daniel A- Donovan, Deering ....................................................
•Gary S. Hopper, Weare...........................................................
•Neal M. Kurk, Weare...............................................................
Evelyn M. Connor, Weare ........................................................
Total Vote, r ...............................................................
•Evelyn M. Connor, Weare .....................................................
•James Ashworth, Weare...........................................................
•Arnold Rocklin-Weare, Weare ................................................
Neal M. Kurk, Weare ...............................................................
Total Vote, d ...............................................................
District No. 3 (Bennington. Greenfield, Hancockl(l)
•Desmond M. Ford, Hancock....................................................
Jonathan F. Manley, Sr.. Bennington ........................................
Total Vote, r ...............................................................
•Jonathan F. Manley, Sr., Bennington, d .....................................
District No. 4 (Francestown, Greenville, Lyndeborough, WUton)(2)
•William Condra, Wilton ..........................................................
•Donna Sawin, Lyndeborough .................................................
Total Vote, r  ...............................................................
•Stephen Spratt, Greenville.......................................................
•Kermit R. Williams. Wilton ....................................................
Total Vote, d ...............................................................
District No. 5 (Mont Vernon, New Boston)<2)
•William L. O'Brien. Mont Vernon ..........................................
•Bob Mead, Mont Vernon.........................................................
John Quinlan, Mont Vernon.......................................................
David Woodbury, New Boston .................................................
Kaiy Jencks, New Boston .........................................................
Total Vote, r ...............................................................
•David Woodbury, New Boston ................................................
•Kary Jencks, New Boston.......................................................
William L. O’Brien. Mont Vernon............................................
John Quinlan, Mont Vernon .....................................................
Total Vote, d ...............................................................
District No. 6 (GoffstownKS)
•John A. Burl, GofTstown .........................................................
•Richard Meaney, Ooffstown.....................................................
•Ivan Beliveau, Ooffstown........................................................
•Calvin D. Pratt, Ooffstown.......................................................
•John Adam Hikel. Ooffstown....................................................
Russell C. Day. Goffttown.......................................................
Todd Weeks, Goffttown...........................................................
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Jaoet Soderquist, GofTstown......................
T«4lVote,f ..............................
•Ruth E. Gage, Goffstown .......................
•Reta M. MacGregor, Goffstown .............
•Timothy McKeman-OoffttowTi ..............
•Benjamin H. Hampton, Goffstown .........
•William E. Zackeroff, Goffstown ..........
Russell C. Day, Goffstown.......................
Todd Weeks, Gof&lown..........................
John A. Bun, Goffstown .........................
Richard Meaney, Goffttown ....................
Janet SoderquisL Goffstown ....................
Total Vote, d ..............................
Dbtrict N a 7 (BedfordMd)
•Moe Villeneuve, Bedford.......................
•John Cebfowski, Bedford ......................
•David J. DanielsOT, Bedford ..................
•Keith Murphy. Bedfwd ........................
•John A- Graham. Bedford.......................
•Kellei^ Domaingue Murphy, Bedford ...
Elijah Haykinsoo, Bedftxd.......................
R. Christopher Richards, Bedford .............
Ernest L. Castle IV, Bedford ....................
Kristie G. Poltronieri, Bedford..................
Total Vole, r  ..............................
•Jane C. Boyer. Bedfwd............................
•Kristie O. Poltronieri, Bedford.................
•Jerry Hanauer, Bedford...........................
•Bob Jones. Bedford ................................
•Jeremy Diqtuis. Bedford ........................
•Gerard S. ^ y e r . Bedford.......................
David J. Danielson, Bedford ....................
John A. Graham. Bedford......................... .
R. Christopher Richards. Bedford..............
Total Vote, d ..............................
Dbtrici No. 8 (Manchester Ward 1X2)
•Omer F. Beaudoin, Manchester..............
•Joseph Lachance. Manchester (write-in)...
JeffGoley. Manchester..............................
Peter Ramsey. MarKhester........................
Total Vote, r ................................
•JeffGoley. Manchester .......................
•Peter Ramsey. Manchester.......................
Omer F. Beaudoin. Martchester................
Total Vole, d ............................. .
Distrirl No. 9 (Manchester Ward 2H2)
•Win Hutchinson. Manchester ..................
•Mike Ball Manchester ..........................
Douglas Whitfield. Manchester.................
Total Vote, r ..............................
•Linda A. DiSilvestro, Manchester..........
DIRECT PRIMARY




Total Vote, d ....................
District No. 10 (Manchester Ward 3K2)
Jean Jeudy. Manchester ...................
Peter M. Sullivan, Manchester.........
Total Vote, r .....................
•Peter M. Sullivan. Manchester ......
•Jean Jeudy, Manchester................
Total Vole, d .....................
District No. II (Manchester Ward 4R2)
•John J. Callahan III,Manchester ....
•Thomas Martin, Manchester..........
Shuvom Chose, Manchester.............
Nick Levasseur, Manchester ............
Total Vote, r .....................
•Robert Walsh. Manchester.............
•Nick Levasseur, Manchester..........
Total Vote, d ....................
District No. 12 (Manchester Ward $K2)
•DanielGarthwaiie,Manchester.r ...
•Ted Rokas, Manchester ................
•Tim O’Flaherty, Manchester.........
Richard N. Komi, Manchester.........
Total Vote, d .....................
District No. 13 (Manchester Ward 6X2)
•William Infantine. Manchester......
•Larry O-Gagne. Manchester .........
Total Vote, r .....................
•Benjamin C. Baroody, Manchester .
•Catherine Hackett, Manchester .....
William Infantine. Manchester ........
Larry G. Gagne, Manchester............
Total Vote, d .....................
District No. 14 (Manchester Ward 7X2)
•Brian D. Cole, Manchester.............
■Ross Terrio, Manchester................
Caro! Ann Williams, Manchester.....
Total Vote, r ...... ................
•Patrick F. Gairity. Manchester ......
•Carol Ann Williams, Manchester ...
Cleeia Terrio, Manchester ...............
Ross Terrio. Manchester...................
Brian D, Cole, Manchester ..............
Total Vote, d ....................
District No. 15 (Manchester Ward 8X2)
•Mark L. Proulx, Manchester .........
•Steve Vaillancourt, Manchester.....
James C. Webb, Jr., Manchester.......
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Toul Vote, r ......................
'Thomas KaisiaiKoius. Maocbesier..
'R ym Cman. Mancbesier..............
Mark L. Proutx. Manchester.............
TotalVote.d ......................
District No. 16 (Mancbesier V3 ard 9H2)
'Robert E. Bsiy. Manchester..........
'Timothy R. Sawyer. Manchester .... 
Dooakl J. Fiye. M
Total Vote, r 
'Barbara ^law. M
'DasidMcCloskey. Manchester ......
Timothy R. Sawyer. Manchester.....
Total Vote, d ....................
Dtstrict No. 17 (Manchester Ward 10N2)
'Irene M. Messier. Matchester ......
'T ammy Simmons, Mancbesto’ ......
Getxfe  Katsiantonis, Manchester.....
Total Vote, r ......................
'Timothy 3. Smith. Manchester ......
'G ecx^ Katsiantonis. Manchester ...
Irene M. Messier. Manchester.........
Total Vote, d .
District No. 18 (Manchester Ward 11X2) 
'Emily Sandbtade. Mancbesto’ .......
Toul Vote, r 
'Joel Winteis. Ma
'Ron Saoq>le. Mucbester ..............
Total Vote, d .
let No. 19 (Manchester Ward 12X2)
'Carlos Gonraler. Mancbesier .......
'Dick Marstoo. Mancbesto.............
C«k) V. Feoli. Manchester .............
Bob Backus. Manchester.................
Zaie Knoy. Manebesrer...................
Total Vote, r ..
*Zane K n^. Mancbesto........
Carlos Gonzalez. Moicbesto ., 
Total Vote, d .. 
Dbtrict No. 20 |LitchfieldX2|
'Ralph G. Boehm. Litchfield .. 
'Frank A. Byron. Litcbfiekl ..
Laura J. Gandia. Litchfield.....
TotalVote.r ..
•Mary C. Welch. Litchfield .... 
'VatoieS. Hardy. Litchfield ..
Frank A. Bynm. Litchfield .....
Lana J. Gandia, Litchfield.....
Total Vote, d ........
DIRECT PRIMARY
District No. 21 (Merrimick)(8)
■Dick Hinch, Merrimack..............
•Tony Pellegrino, Merrimack ......
•Richard Barry, Merrimack..........
•Lenette M. Peterson, Merrimack .
T, Merrimack...
•Phil Straight, Merrimack ...........
•Joseph D. Thomas, Merrimack ...
•Kathleen Stroud, Merrimack ......
Daniel Oberlander, Merrimack ....
Tracy Alan Coyer, Merrimack......
Brenda Ellen Grady, Merrimack ...
Jody Plante, Merrimack ...............
JoAnn Roiast, Merrimack ............
John J. Grady, Merrimack.............
TotalVote,r ............
•Brenda Ellen Grady, Merrimack ..





•Evan Fulmer, Merrimack ...........
•Spencer Nozell, Merrimack.........
Kathleen Stroud, Merrimack .........
Dick Hinch, Merrimack ...............
Tony Pellegrino, Merrimack .........
Total Vote, d ...................
District No. 22 (Amhersl)<3)
•StephenB.Stepanek,Amherst ...
•Robert H. Rowe. Amherst ..........
•Peter T. Hansen. Amherst...........
Reed A. Panasiti, Amherst ...........
Shannon E. Chandley. Amherst ....
Stephen V. Mo^an, Amherst........
Total Vole, r ...................
•Shannon E. Chandley, Amherst ..
•Stephen V. Morgan. Amherst......
•John 1. Shonie, Amherst..............
Reed A. Panasiti, Amherst ...........
Peter T. Hansen, Amherst .............
Total Vote, d ..................
District No. 23 (MilfordKd)
•Robert F. Willette. Milford .........
•StephenJ. Palmer. Milford .........
•Shawn Sweeney, Milford ...........
•Andrew Seale, Milford................
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Conrad P. Koch. Jr.. Milford.........................
Ruth Heden. Milford .....................................
Towl Vote, r  ....................................
•Roger H. Tilton, Milford.............................
•Andy Hughes. Milford ............................
•Ruth Heden. Milford ..................................
•Herb Salmon. Milford .................................
Andrew Seale. Milford..................................
Robert F. Willette, Milford............................
Toul Vote, d ...................................
District No. 24 (Peterborough )(2)
•Bruce Marcus, Peterborough.......................
Jill Shaffer Hanunond, Peterborough .............
Peter R. Leishman, Peterborough ..................
Total Vote, r ...................................
•Jill Shaker Hammond, Peterborough...........
•Peter R. Leishman, Peterborough ...............
Total Vote, d ...................................
District No. 25 (New Ipswich. Sharon. Temple)(2)
•James Coffey, New Ipswich........................
•Jim Parison, New Ipswich...........................
Jennifer Daler, Temple .................................
Total Vote, r ...................................
•Jennifer Daler, Temple ...............................
•Mary Beth Ayvazian, Temple ......................
Total Vole, d ..................................
District No. 26 (Brookline, Mason)(2)
•Valerie A. Ogden, Brookline.......................
•Jack B. Flanagan, Brookline........................
Melanie Levesque. Brookline........................
Brian Rater, Brookline..................................
Total Vote, r ...................................
•Melanie Levesque. Brookline ......................
•Brian Rater. Brookline ................................
Jack B. Flanagan, Brookline .........................
Valerie A. Ogden, Brookline ........................
Total Vote, d ...................................
District No. 27 (HoUisK2)
•Jim Belanger, Hollis ...................................
•Carolyn M. Gargasz, Hollis.........................
Kat McGhee. Hollis .....................................
Total Vole, r ...............................
•Kat McGhee, Hollis.....................................
•Sara Backer, Hollis......................................
Total Vole, d ..................................
District No. 28 (Nashua Ward 1X3)
•Sean M. McGuinness, Nashua ....................
•Carl W. Seidel, Nashua................................
•Kevin A. Avard. Nashua .............................
Tom Lanzara, Nashua ..................................
SuzAnne Marie Rak, Nashua ........................
DIRECT PRIMARY
Sylvia E. Gale, Nashua ...............
Total Vote, t ..................
'Angeline A. Kopka, Nashua ......
*ian Schmidt, Nashua ..................
•Sylvia E. Gale, Nashua ..............
Tom Lanzara, Nashua ..................
Sean M. McGuinness. Nashua......
Total Vote, d ..................
District No. 29 (Nashua Ward 2K3)
•Michael McCarthy, Nashua ........
•Michael A. Balboni, Nashua ......
•Donald B. McCiatren, Nashua ....
Kenneth E. Ziehm U, Nashua ......
Paul Hackel, Nashua ...................
Ward T. Shaff, Nashua ................
Suzanne Mercier Vail, Nashua.....
Total Vote, r ..................
•Suzanne Mercier Vail, Nashua ....
•Paul Hackel. Nashua ..................
•Ward T.ShafT, Nashua...............
Michael McCarthy. Nashua..........
Total Vote, d ..................
District No. 30 (Nashua Ward 3X3)
•Lisa Scontsas, Nashua ...............
•David Schoneman, Nashua .........
•Doris Hohensee. Nashua .............
Total Vote, r ..................
•Cindy Rosenwald, Nashua..........
•Brian D. Rhodes, Nashua ...........
•Mariellen J. MacKay, Nashua ...
Total Vole, d ..................
District No. 31 (Nashua Ward 4)(3)
•Elizabeth Van Twuyver, Nashua .
•Richard Heitmiller, Nashua .......
Mary Gorman, Nashua..................
Total Vote, r ...................
•Mary Gorman, Nashua ...............
•David E. Cote, Nashua ...............
•Stacie Marie Laughton. Nashua ...
Richard Heitmiller, Nashua ..........
Total Vote, d ..................
District No. 32 (Nashua Ward 5)(3)
•David Murotake, Nashua ...........
•Don LeBrun, Nashua..................
•lames Summers, Nashua ............
Barry Palmer, Nashua ..................
Anthony G. DuBois, Nashua ........
Total Vote, r ...................
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•Jack Kelley. Nashua ....................
•Rita Gail MacAuslan, Nashua ......
•Michael P. Pedersen. Nashua.........
Total Vote, d ....................
District No. 33 (Nashua Ward 6M3)
•Michael Buxton. Nashua ..............
•Greg Surbey. Nashua ..................
•Troy Saunders, Nashua................
Efstathia C. Booras. Nashua ..........
David B. Campbell. Nashua.............
Ken Gidge, Nashua........................
Total Vote, r ....................
•Ken Gidge, Nashua ......................
•David B. Campbell. Nashua .........
•Efstathia C. Booras. Nashua.........
Michael Buxton. Nashua ................
Greg Surbey. Nashua ....................
Tot^Vole,d -...................
District No. 34 (Nashua Ward 7M3)
•Timothy Twotnbly, Nashua..........
•Dee Hogan. Nashua ....................
•Duane Erickson, Nashua ..............
Jacqueline Casey. Nashua .............
Total Vote, r ....................
•Timothy Soucy, Nashua................
•Douglas L. Carroll. Nashua..........
•Michael A. Garcia, Nashua .........
Total Vote, d ....................
District No. 35 (Nashua Ward 8)<3)
•Peter Silva, Nashua ............... ......
•Bill Joransen. Nashua ..................
•Michael Reed, Nashua .................
Ed St^bins. Nashua ......................
Total Vote, r ......................
•Mary S. Nelson. Nashua ..........
•Daniel C. Hansberry, Nashua ......
•Roland H. LaPIante. Nashua .........
Total Vote, d ....................
District No. 36 (Nashua Ward 9)(3)
•Bill Ohm, Nashua ........................
•Willard L. Brown, Nashua............
•David S. Robbins. Nashua ..........
Michael B. O'Brien, Sr., Nashua.....
Total Vote, r ....................
•Michael B. O'Brien. Sr.. Nashua .. 
•Linda Harriott-Gathright. Nashua ..
•Marty Jack. Nashua .....................
Willard L. Brown. Nashua .............
Total Vote, d ....................
District No. 37 (Hudson, Pelbam)(ll)
•Lynne Ober, Hudson ....................
DlilECT PRIMARY
•Bob Haefher, Hudson .....................................................
•Russell T. Ober III, Hudson ...........................................
•Shawn N. Jasper. Hudson .............................................
•Lars T. Chrisliansen, Hudson ........................................
•Jordan Ulery, Hudson ...................................................
•Andy Renzullo, Hudson..................................................
•Richard D. LeVasseur, Hudson.......................................
•Patrick Culberl, Pelham..................................................
•Charlene F. Takesian, Pelham .......................................
•Kevin T. McGuire. Hudson ...........................................
Eric Rolfs. Pelham ..........................................................
Jonathan S. Mailz. Hudson ..............................................
Randy Brownrigg, Hudson...............................................
Harold Lynde, Pelham ....................................................
James Batlis, Hudson ......................................................
Jim Caron, Hudson ..........................................................
Ann Clark-Balcom. Pelham ............................................
John Knowles. Hudson..................................................... .
MaryAnn Knowles. Hudson ............................................
Vivian L. McGuire, Hudson ........................................




•Ann Clark-Balcom, Pelham ...........................................
•Harold Lynde. Pelham ..................................................
•Vivian L. McGuire, Hudson...........................................
•Jim Caron. Hudson..........................................................
•James Battis. Hudson......................................................
•Smart Schneiderman, Hudson .......................................
•Ralph Fairbanks, Hudson ...............................................
•J. Alejandro Unutia, Hudson...........................................
•Jeremy Muller, Hudson ..................................................
Charlene F. Takesian, Pelham ........................................
Bob Haefner, Hudson ......................................................
Lyruie Ober, Hudson .......................................................
Russell T. Ober Hi. Hudson...............................................
Erie Rolfs. Pelham...........................................................
Jordan Ulery, Hudson ......................................................
Lars T. Christiansen, Hudson ...........................................
Andy Renzullo, Hudson ........................................ .........
Patrick Culbert, Pelham ..................................................
Shawn N. Jasper, Hudson ................................................
Richard D. LeVasseur, Hudson .......................................
Jonathan S. Maltz, Hudson ...............................................
Total Vote, d ......................................................
Disti-ict No, 38 (Antrim, Bennington. Francestown, Greenfield, Greenville. H 
Lyndeborough. Wilton, WindsorHJ) FL
•Alexandra B. Riley, Wilton ...........................................
•Frank Edelblut, Wilton ..................................................
Total Vote, r  ......................................................
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* Richard D. McNan
’ Richard Siaheriand Eaton. Greenville.....................................
Alexandra B. Riley. WIIiot .....................................................
Total Vote, d .............................................................
Dbtrict No. 39 (Deeting, GoIThowd. WeareKl) FL
•Mark Warden. Goffstovtn .....................................................
Aaron Gill, Deenng.................................................................
Total Vote, r  .............................................................
'Aaron Gill, Deering ..........................................................
Mark Warden, Goffetown ........................................................
Total Vole, d .............................................................
[Nstrict No. 40 (Hollis. Milford. Moot Vernon. New BostonXf)FL
•Gary Daniels. Milford ...........................................................
Benjamin Linn, Milford ..........................................................
Henry Mullaney, New Bostcm .............. ................................
Total Vote, r  ..
•Henry Mullaney. New Boston................................................
Benjamin Linn. Milford ..........................................................
Total Vote, d ..............................................................
Dbtriel No. 41 (AmbersL BedfordKl) FL
•Laurie Saobno, Bedford .....................................................
Len Gerzon. Amherst ..............................................................
TotalVo«.r ..
•LenGerzoo. Amherst, d .........................................................
Dbtrict No. 42 (Manchester Wards 1.2.3X2) FL
•Chuck ThibaulL Manchester .................................................
•Jeff FrosL MaiKhester ...........................................................
Pat Long. Manchester ............................................. ...............
Daniel J. Sullivan, Manchester ................................................
Total Vote, r  ..............................................................
•Daniel J. Sullivan, Manchester...............................................
•Pat Long. Manchester ...........................................................
Chuck ThibaulL MaiKhester ....................................................
Jeff FrosL Manchester .............................................................
Total Vote, d ..............................................................
Dbtrict No. 43 (.Manchester Wards 4, S, (i, 7X3) FL
•Kathleen F. Souza. Manchester..............................................
•Roy Sbouhs. MaiKhester ......................................................
•Tim Prescott, MaiKhester (write-in).......................................
S. Daniel Mattingly. Manchester (write-in)...............................
Total Vote, t  .............................................................
•Jeremy S. Dobson, Manchester ..............................................
•Eric Palangas, Manchester.....................................................
•Ernesto A. Pinder. Manchester...............................................
Kathleen F. Souza. Manchester................................................
Roy Sbouhs. Manchesto.........................................................
Total Vole, d ..............................................................
Dbtriel No. 44 (Litcblield. Mancbester Wards 8 tod 9X2) FL
•Andy Martel. Manchester......................................................
•George Lamben, Litchfield....................................................




Total Vote, r ..................
*Jack Scheiner, Litchfield ............
•Gaity A- Haworth, Manchester ...
Total Vote, d ..................
District No. 4S (Manchester Wards 10,11 
'Keith Hirschmann, Manchester ... 
'Matthew ]. Swank, Manchester ...
Jerry E. Bergevin, Manchester......
Jane Ellen Beaulieu. Manchester...
Ronald R. Boisvert. Manchester.....
Total Vole, r ...................
'Jane Ellen Beaulieu. Manchester . 
'Ronald R. Boisvert. Manchester ..
Jerry E. Bergevin, Manchester......
Keith Hirschmann, Manchester.....
Total Vote, d ....................
MERJUMACK COUNTY
District No. 1 (Andover, Danbury. SalisburyHl)
'Jenn Coffey, Andover ..............................
Mario Ratzki, Andover ...............................
Total Vote, r ..................................
'Mario Ratzki. Andover.............................
Jenn Coffey, Andover.................................
Total Vole, d .................................
Districi No. 2 (Franklin Wards I and 2. HiU)(2)
'Dennis Reed, Franklin..............................
'Jim Mason, Franklin.................................
Scott A. Bums, Franklin.............................
Total Vole, r  .................................
'Scott A. Bums, Franklin............................
'Delaney Franklin Carrier, Franklin ............
Dennis Reed, Franklin ................................
Jim Mason. Franklin...................................
Total Vote, d ................................
District No. 3 (Franklin Ward 3, Nortb(ieldK2)
'Gregory Hill. Northfield ...........................
'Carolyn A. Virtue, Norlhfield ...................
Leigh A- Webb, FranJdin ..........................
Joy K. Tilton, Northfield ............................
Total Vote, r .................................
'Joy K. Tilton, Northfield ..........................
•Leigh A. Webb, Frattklin..........................
Total Vote, d .................................
District No. 4 (Sutton, WilmotKI)
'Stuart Co( )̂er, Sutton, r .............................
•Thomas Schamberg. Wilmol, d ................
District No. 5 (New London, NewbuiyM2)
'Steve Winter, Newbury ............................
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*David H- Kidder. New London ..................
Karen Ebel. New London ............................
Sre%-en Russell, Newbur>-.............................
Total Vole, r ..
•Karen Ebel, New London..........................
•Sleven RusselL Newbury ..........................
David H. Kidder, New Lnrdon ...................
Sieve Winter. Newbury .............................
Total Vote, d -................................
District No. 6 (Bradford. HeDoikerK2)
•Mari: H. Lindsley. Henniker ...................
Geoffiey Hirsch. Bradford............................
Barbara C. French. Henniker .......................
Eleanor Glynn Kjeilman. Henniker...............
TotalVote.r ... ...............
•Barbara C. French, Henniker......................
•Geoffrey Hirsch. Bradford.........................
EleanorGlynn Kjeilman. Henniker..........
Mark H. Lindsley. Henniker .......................
Total Vote, d ..................................
Dbtrict No. 7 (Warner. WebsterKD
•Susan Olsen. Warner -. ................ ....
Harold F, FrerKh. Warner.............................
Clyde Carson. Warner.................................
Total Vote, r ..
•Clyde Carson. Warner.............................. .
Harold F. French. Warner.............................
Susan Oben. Warner..................................
Total Vote, d .................................
District No. 8 (BoscawenKI)
•Caroletta C. Alicea. Boscawetud............... .
District No. 9 (Canterbar). LondooKl)
•Kenneth Kreis, Sr., Canterbury ..................
•Priscilla P. Lockwood. Canterbury ............
Lee Shaikh. Canterbury .............................. .
George Saundeison. Loudon.......................
Howard Moffett. Cantetbuiy.........................
Sumner A Dole III. Canterbuiy....................
Total Vote, r ..
•Howard Moffett. Canterbury.......................
•George Saundersm. Loudon.......................
Sumner A. Dole 111. Canterbury ...................
Priscilla P. Lockwood, Canterbury...............
Kenneth Kreis. Sr.. Canterbury ...................
Lee Shaikh. Canterbury.................................
Total Vote, d’.................................. .
District No. 10 (Concord Word S. HopklDlooK?)
•RKhardE. Kennedy. Ho^inton ............... .
•Debra Johnson. Concord ............................
•Frank Rosano. Concord.............................
Gary B. Richardsem. Hopkmton...................
DIRECT PRIMARY
Ma/y Jane Wallner. Concord ...........
Total Vole, r .........................
‘Gary B. Richardson, Hof&imon.......
•Mary Jane Wallner, Concord..........
•Mel Myler, Hopkinton ...................
Total Vote, d .......................
District No, 11 (Concord Ward IKI)
Steve Shurtleff. Concord, r ...............
•Steve Shurtleff. Concord ...............
Scott E. Welch, Concord ..................
Total Vote, d .......................
District No. 12 (Concord Ward 2K1)
•Paul Henle, Concord, d .................
District No. 13 (Concord Ward 3)(1)
June M. Frazer, Concord, r ..............
•June M. Frazer. Concord, d ............
District No. 14 (Concord Ward 4)(1)
Jim MacKay,Concord, r ...
•Jim MacKay, Concord, d ...............
District No, 15 (Concord Ward 6)(1)
Jane J. Hunt, Concord, r ...................
■Jane J. Hunt, Concord, d ................
District No. 16 (Concord Ward 7K1)
Rick Watrous, Concord ....................
Helen Deloge, Concord ....................
Total Vote, r ......................
■Rick Watrous. Conccwd .................
Helen Deloge, Concord ....................
Total Vote, d .......................
District No. 17 (Concord Ward 8H1)
•Chris Wood, Concord, r .................
•Dick Patten, Concord, d .................
District No. 18 (Concord Ward 9X1)
•Kevin Moore, Concord, r ................
•Candace C.W. Bouchard, Concord .. 
District No. 19 (Concord Ward lOXD
•Kenneth L. Georgevils, Concord, r ..
•Christy D. Bartlett, Concord ..........
Kenneth L. Geoigevits, Ccaicord......
Total Vote, d .......................
District No. 20 (Chichester, Pembroke)(3)
•J. Brandon Giuda, Chichester...........
■Brian Seaworth, Pembroke...............
•Brandon D. Ross. Pembroke...........
Frank Davis. Pembroke .................
Dianne E- Schuetl, Pembroke............
Sally Kelly, Chichester ....................
Total Vote, r.........................
•Sally Kelly, Chichester....................
•Frank Davis, Pembroke .................
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J. Brandon Giuda. Chichester.....
Brandon D. Ross, Pembroke .....
Brian Seawocth, Pembroke........
Total Vote, d ...............
District No. 21 (Epsom, Pimrield)(2)
•Dan McGuire, Epsom .............
•Gerard A. LeDuc, Pittsfield.....
Tony F. Soltani, Epsom ............
Mary E. Frarabach, Epsom ......
Fred B. Carlson, Epsom ............
Total Vote, r ..............
•Mary E. Frambach, Epsom .....
•Fred B. Carlson, Epsom..........
Tony F. Soltani, Epsom.............
Total Vote, d ...............
District No. 22 (AIlenstowoMI)
•Ion Richardson, Allenstown ... 
Alan ]. Turcotte,Allenstown ...
Total Vote, r ..............
•Alan J. Turcotte, Allenstown ..
Jon Richardson, Allenstown .....
Total Vote, d ..............
District No. 23 (Bow, Dunbarton)(3)
•JR Hoell, Dunbarton ..............
•JaekFinan, Bow.....................
•John F. Martin, Bow.............. .
Robert E. Martel, Dunbarton ....
Chris Andrews, Bow .................
Mary Beth Walz, Bow..............
Total Vote, r ...............
•Mary Beth Walz, Bow.............
•Chris Andrews, Bow ...............
■Robert E. Martel, Dunbarton ....
JR Hoell, Dunbarton..................
Total Vote, d ...............
District No. 24 (HooksettHd)
•Todd P. Smith, Hooksett .........
•David W. Hess, Hooksett .......
•Frank R. Kotowski, Hooksett...
■Tom Walsh. Hooksett...............
Dick Matple, Hooksett ..............
Richard P. McGahey. Hooksett ..
Total Vote, r  ...............
Richard P. McGahey. Hooksett .
David W. Hess, Ho^tsett..........
Frank R. Kotowski. Hooksett ....
Tom Walsh, Hooksett...............
Todd P. Smith. Hooksen...........
Dick Matple, Hooksett...............
Total Vote, d ...............
DIRECT PRIMARY
District No. 2S (Andover, Danbury, Salisbury, Warner, WebsterKl) FL
•Frank A. Cummings, Salisbury....................................................................
David B. Karrick, Jr., Warner.......................................................................
Total Vote, r ....................................................................................
•David B. Karrick, Jr., Warner, d .................................................................
District No. 26 (Boscawen, Canterbury, Franklin Ward 3, Loudon, NorthfieldKI) FL
•Jason R. Parent, Noithfield .........................................................................
LorrieJ. Carey, Boscawen ............................................................................
Total Vole, r ..................................................................................
•Lorrie J-Carey, Boscawen, d ......................................................................
District No. 27 (Concord Wards 1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,6  and7K2) FL
•Ron Noyes, Concord...................................................................................
Mary Stuart Gile, Concord ............................................................................
Chip Rice, Concord.......................................................................................
Total Vote, r .......................................................................................
•Mary Stuart Gile, Concord..........................................................................
•Chip Rice, Concord ....................................................................................
Ron Noyes, Concord ....................................................................................
Total Vote, d ..................................................................................
District No. 28 (Concord Ward 8, 9 and I0)(1) FL
•A1 Jones. Concord, r ....................................................................................
•Katherine D. Rogers. Concord, d ................................................................
District No, 29 (AUenstown, Epsom, Pittsfield)(l) FL
•Carol McGuire, Epsom ..............................................................................
Nancy Heath, Epsom....................................................................................
Total Vote, r ...................................................................................
•Nancy Heath, Epsom..................................................................................
Carol McGuire, Epsom ................................................................................
Total Vote, d.......................................................................................
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY
District No, 1 ( Northwood)(l)
•Bruce Hodgdon.Northwood .......................
Lucy C. Edwards, Northwood.......................
Total Vote, r .......................
•Lucy C. Edwards, Northwood, d ................
District No. 2 (Candia, Deerfield, Nottingham)(3)
•Kyle Tasker, Nottingham ...........................
•Joe Duarte, Candia......................................
•Romeo Danais, Nottingham .......................
Richard H. Snow, Candia..............................
Carol Ann Levesque, Deerfield....................
Total Vote, r ...... ............................
•Richard H. Snow, Candia ..........................
•Carol Ann Levesque, Deerfield....................
•GailA. Mills, Nottingham..........................
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Romeo Danais. Nottinghain......................
Joe Duarte. Candia ..... ............................
Total Vole, d .............................
Dbtrict No. 3 |Raymoiid>(3|
*L. MikeKappler. RayiDODd ...................
‘ Katbieeo M. HoelzeU Raymood..............
’ Franklin C. Bislx^. Raymond............... .
Kyle Scofield. Raymcnd...........................
Haity McClard. Raymond ....................... .
Total Vole, r  ..............................
Franklin C. Bishop. Raymond .................
L. Mike KapplCT. Raymond ................... .
Kaihleen M. HoelzeL Raymood............... .
Kyle Scofield, Raymond..........................
Total Vote, d ..............................
District No. 4 (.Aabom. Chester. SandownK^)
•Gene P. Chatroo. Chester.......................
•Joseph M. Hagan Chester.......................
•James E. Devine. Sandou-n ...................
•Dan DumaiiK. Auburo ...........................
•Stdla Tremblay. Aubtao............... .........
Frank M. Canio. Sr.. Chesta ...................
Charlotte Ann Lister. Chester...................
Kelly Upham-Torosiatu Aikrum...............
ToialVote.r ..
•Chartone Ann Lister. Chester..................
•Kelly Upham-Torosian. Auburn .............
Gene P. Chatroo. Chester.........................
Joseph M. Hagan. Chester........................
James E. Devine. Sandoun ......................
Total Voce, d ..
District No. S (LoodoBtlerryKT)
•AJ Baldasaro. Londondeity......................





•Frank R. Emiro. Sr.. LMidoodetiy...........
Roger FilJki. Londonderry........................
Karen Keegan Hutchinson. Londonderry...
James F. Marron tlL Londcmderry.............
Lisa I. Whrtiemore. Londonderry..............
Total Vote, r .................................
•Lisal. Whioetnore. Lcndonderry............
•Eduard Combes, Londonderry...............









David C. Lundgren, Londonderry.............
Sherman Packard, Londonderry...............
Daniel Tamburello, Londonderry..............
Frank R. Emiro, Sr., Londonderry...........
Karen Keegan Hutchinson. Londonderry...
Betsy McKirmey. Londonderry...............
Roger Fiilio, Londonderry.......................
James F. Matron III. Londonderry...........
Total Vote, d ..............................
District No. 6 (Derry)(10)
•Robert Fesh, Derry.................................
•Jim Webb, Derry ..................................
•Beverly A. Ferranie, Derry.....................
•John T. O'Connor. Deny.......................
•Brian K. Chirichiello, Deny...................
•Frank V. Sapareto, Derry.......................
•Kevin E. Reichard, Derry ...................
•David Thompson, Derry.........................









David E. Milz, Deny .............................
Beverly A. Ferrante, Derry .....................
Robert Fesh. Derry .................................
Brian K. Chirichiello, Derry.....................
Total Vote, d .............................
District No. 7 (WindhamKd)
•Mary E. Griffin, Windham ...................
•Charles E. McMahon, Windham...........
•Kevin Waterhouse, Windham................
•Walter Kolodziej, Windham..................
Mark Samsel, Windham .........................
Donna Mauro, Windham.........................
Carolyn B. Webber. Windham..................
Kristi L. St. Laurent, Windham ..............
Total Vote, r .............................
•Carolyn B. Webber, Windham ..............
•Kristi L. St. Laurent, Windham..............
•Neil Fallon. Windham ..........................
•Anthony Keevan, Windham ..................
Maty E. Griffin, Windham .....................
Charles E. McMahon, Windham ...........
Mark Samsel, Windham .........................
Walter Kolodziej, Windham ...................
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Donna Mauro. Windham ............................
Kevin Waterhouse. Windham......................
Total Vote.d ...
District No. 8 (SalemK9)
•John Syidt. Salem ................................
•Robert J. Elliott. Salem..........................
•Ronald J. Belanger. Salem........................
•Gary S. Azarian. Salem ............................
•Marilinda Garcia. Salem...........................
•Bianca Rose Garcia, Salem ......................
•Anne K. Priealey, Salem .........................
•Joe Sweeney. Salem .............. ..................
•Patrick J. Bick. Salem ............................. .
John J. Manning. Jr.. Salem........................
Michael Flathers, Salem.............................
Patrick McDougall, Salem............................
Harley G. Featherslon, Salem .....................
Lawson Brouse, Salem ..............................
Susan Desmet. Salem .................................
Michael Murray. Salem ..............................
Total Vote, r .................................
•Michael Murray, Salem............................
•Susan Desmet, Salem................................
•Rebecca C. Fee, Salem.............................
•Ralph Stein, Salem ..................................
•Jcdm F. Murphy. Salem ............................
•Harley G. Feathersum, Salem....................
•Dee Lewis, Salem ...................................
•Lawson Brouse, Salem .............................
•Camron lannaJfo, Salem ........................
Gary S. Aarian. Salem ..............................
Rohm J. CJlioo. Salem ..............................
Jc4in J. Manning, J r . Salem........................
Joe Sweeney. Salem ..................................
Jdm Sytefc, Salem .....................................
Ronald J. Belanger, Salem...........................
Manlinda Garcia, Salem ............................
Patrick McDougall, Salem .........................
Bianca Rose Garcia. Salem ........................
Total Vote.d ..................................
Durrict No. 9 (EpplngMZ)
•Jeffrey F. Harris. Epping ..........................
•Jason P. Antosz, Epping............................
Michael Falagan, Epping............................
Derek Jacob Webb. Epping ........................
Total Vote, r ...
•Mark Artdrews, Epping ............................
•Barbara S. Helmstetter, Epping (write-in) ..







l . l l l
DIRECT PRIMARY
District No. 10(FremoDCMl)
•Daniel C. Itse. Fremont ......................
Felicia C. Augevich, Fremont...............
Tola] Vote, r ..........................
•Felicia C. Augevich, Fremont, d ........
District No. II  (BrentwoodMD
•Curtis Grace. Brentwood...................
Edward J. Wojnowsld, Brentwood.......
Total Vote, r ......................... .
•Edward J. Wojnowski, Brentwood, d ... 
Dutrict No. 12 (DanvUleKH
•Betsy Sanders. Danville.......................
Thomas Biilbrough. Danville...............
Total Vote, r ..........................
•Thomas Biilbrough, Danville..............
Betsy Sanders, Danville .......................
Total Vote, d .........................
District No. 13 (Hampstead, KingstonHd)
•Kenneth L. Weyler, Kingston ...........
•John B. Sedensky, Hampstead ...........
•Kevin P. St- James. Hampstead ..........
•Regina Birdsell. Hampstead...............
David A. Welch, Kingston ...................
Total Vote, r ..........................
•Kathleen Pynn, Hampstead ............... .
•Deirick Moyer. Hampstead ............... .
•Andrew Stocicwell. Kingston..............
•William F. Waters, Kingston..............
Kevin P. St. James. Hampstead............
Kenneth L. Weyler, Kingston ..............
David A. Welch, Kingston ...................
Total Vote, d ..........................
District No. 14 (Atkinson, PlaistowMd)
•Norman L. Major. Ptaislow ...............
•Debra L. DeSimone. Atkinson ...........
•William G. Friel. Atkinson..................
•Jack Hayes. Atkinson.........................
Kay Galloway. Atkinson .....................
Jean Sanders, Atkinson .......................
Total Vote, r ..........................
•Kay Galloway, Atkinson ...................
•Jean Sanders, Atkinson.......................
Norman L. Major, Plaislow..................
William G. Friel, Atkinson...................
Debra L. DeSimone, Atkinson..............
Jack Hayes. Atkinson ..........................
Total Vote, d.............................
District No. IS (NewtooKI)
•Mary M. Allen, Newton, r ..................
•Bob Bartlett, Newton.........................
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Mary M- Allen. Newton ........................................................
Total Vole.d..............................................................
District No. 16 (East KiogstOD, KeosiagtOD. South Hampton )(l)
•Bob Nigrello. East Kingston ......................... .....................
Glenn F. Riner, Kensington.................................................
James B. Webber, Kensington................................................
Total Vote, r ............................................................
•James B. Webber, Kensington ............................................
Bob Nigrello, East Kingston .................................................
Total Vote, d..............................................................
District No. 17 (Newfields, NewmarketK3)
•Joshua Davenport, Newmarket............................................
•Adam Schroadter. Newmarket ............................................
•Carolyn Scanlon, Newfields (write-in).................................
Marcia Moody, Newmarket....................................................
Total Vote, r ...........................................................
•Marcia Moody, Newmarket...................................................
•Michael Cahill, Newmarket ................................................
•William Hudson Connery 111, Newmarket ..........................
Adam Schroadter. Newmarket................................................
Joshua Davenport, Newmarket .............................................
Total Vote, d ...........................................................
District No. 18 (Eieter)(4)
•Matt Quandt, Exeter ...........................................................
•Lee Quandt, Exeter..............................................................




Total Vote, r ...........................................................
•Donna Schlachman, Exeter .................................................
•Eileen Flockhart, Exeter...................................................... .
•Frank H. Heflron, Exeter.....................................................
•Steven J. Briden, ExetCT.......................................................
Lee Quandt, Exeter...............................................................
Matt Quandt, Exeter...............................................................
Total Vote, d ...........................................................
District No. 19 (StrathamXZ)
•Patrick F. Abrami, Stratham ................................................
•Timothy D- Copeland. Stratham ..........................................
Joanne A. Ward. Stratham.....................................................
Total Vote, r ...........................................................
•Trinka Russell, Stratham .....................................................
•Richard Curtis, Stratham .....................................................
Timothy D. Copeland. Stratham............................................
Patrick F. Abrami. Stratham ................................................
Joanne A. Ward, Stratham.....................................................
Total Vote, d ...........................................................
District No. 20 (Hampton Falls, SeabrookX^)
•Amy Stasia Perkins. Seabrook..............................................
DIRECT PRIMARY
* L. Koko Perkins, Seabrook ....................
•Aboul B. Khan, Seabrook........................
Toltl Vote, r ...............................
District No. 21 (Hampton)(4)
■Frederick C. Rice, Hampton....................




Dick Desrosiers, Hampton ........................
Total Vote, r .............................
•Chris Muns, Hampton .............................
•Robert Cushing, Jr., Hampton ..................
•Dick Desrosiers, Hampton.......................
•Mike Edgar, Hampton .............................
FrederickC. Rice, Hampton .....................
Kenneth Sheffert, Hampton.......................
Tracy Emerick, Hampton...........................
Total Vote, d ..............................
District No. 22 (North HamptonKD
•Michele Peckham. North Hampton, r ........
•Judith E. Day. North Hampton, d .............
District No. 23 (Greenland, Newington)(l)
•Pamela Tucker. Greenland, r ...................
Pamela Tucker, Greenland, d ....................
District No. 24 (New Castle, Rye)(2)
•Will Smith, New Castle..........................
•Raymond Tweedie, Rye .........................
Tom Sherman. Rye...................................
David A. Borden, New Castle....................
Total Vote, r ................................
•David A. Borden, New Castle ..................
•Tom Sherman. Rye..................................
Will Smith, New Castle.............................
Total Vote, d ..............................
District No. 2S (Portsmouth Ward I)(l)
•James Reilley. Portsmouth.......................
Laura C. Panlelakos, Portsmouth...............
Total Vote, r ................................
•Laura C. Pantelakos, Portsmouth, d .........
District No. 26 (Portsmouth Ward 2)(1)
•Mark A. Brighton. Portsmouth, r .............
•Terie Norelli, Portsmouth, d ....................
District No. 27 (Portsmouth Ward 3)(1)
Bill St, Laurent, Portsmouth (write-in).......
Joe Scarlotto, Portsmouth (write-in) ..........
Total Vote, r ...............................
•Rebecca Emerson-Brown. Portsmouth, d .. 
District No. 28 (Portsmouth Ward 4)(1)
•Maurice H. Foster. Portsmouth, r .............
•Gerry Ward, Portsmouth..........................
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id S)(1)FL
Maurice H. Foster, Portsmouth .....
Total Vote, d ...............
District No. 20 (Portsmouth Ward S)(I)
■Arthur Clough, Portsmouth, r .......
■ Brian Wazlaw. Portsmouth, d.......
District No. 30 (Portsmouth Wards 1.2. 4
•KevinJ. Kervick, Portsmouth ................................................................
Wayne Doherty, Portsmouth ..................................................................
Christopher Serlin, Portsmouth ................................................................
Jackie Cali-Pitts. Portsmouth ....................................................... ..........
Total Vote, r ..............................................................................
•Jackie Cali-Pitts, Portsmouth.................................................................
Christopher Serlin, Portsmouth ................................................................
Kevin J. Kervick, Portsmouth....................................................................
Wayne Doherty. Portsmouth ....................................................................
Total Vole, d .............................................................................
District No. 31 (Greenland. Newington. North Hampton. Portsmouth Ward 3)|
•Robert Boyle. North Hampton...............................................................
Jim Rolston, Greenland .........................................................................
Joe Scarlono. Portsmouth (write-in) .......................................................
Total Vole, r ..............................................................................
•Joe Scarlollo, Portsmouth, d (write-inl....................................................
District No. 32 (Candia. Deerfield. Northwood. Nottingham|(l| FL
•Donald Gorman, Deerfield.....................................................................
Harriet E. Cady. Deerfield.......................................................................
Maureen Mann. Deerfield .......................................................................
Total Vote, r ..............................................................................
•Maureen Mann. Deerfield.......................................................................
Harriet E. Cady, Deerfield .......................................................................
Total Vote, d ..............................................................................
District No. 33 (Brentwood. Danville. Fremont|(I| FL
•Timothy P. Comerford. Fremont ...........................................................
George Manos, Danville..........................................................................
Total Vole, r ..............................................................................
■George Manos, Danville, d ...................................................................
District No. 34 (Atkinson, Hampstead, Kingston. Piaislow)(l| FL
•Jeffrey D. Oligny, Hampstead...............................................................
Marie N. Sapienza. Piaistow.....................................................................
Janet Cincotla. Atkinson .........................................................................
Timothy J. Alavosus, Hampstead ............................................................
Harlan Cheney, Atkinson .......................................................................
Total Vote, r ............................................................................. .
•Harlan Cheney, Atkinson .....................................................................
Mane N.Sapienza, Piaistow.....................................................................
Total Vole, d .............................................................................
District No. .35 (East Kingston. Kensington. Newton. South Hantptonl(l) FL
•Richard E- Gordon, East Kingston .........................................................
Kim Casey. East Kingston ......................................................................
Total Vole, r ..............................................................................
DIRECTPRIMARY
■Kim Casey, East Kingston...........................................
Richard E. Gordon. F,ast Kingston.................................
Total Vole, d ..................................................
ict No, 36 (Exeter, Newfields, Newmarket, Slralham)(l) I
‘Bob Goodman, Exeter, r .............................................
•Patricia T. Lovejoy. Slralham......................................
Bob Goodman, Exeter ..................................................
Total Vole, d ..................................................
cl No. 37 (Hampton. Hampton Falls, Seabrookx I) FL
•Sharleene Page Hurst. Hampton, r ................................
•E. Elaine Ahcam, Hampton Falls, d ............................
STRAFFORD COUNTY
District No. KMiddlelon. Milton)(2|
•John A. Mullen, Jr„ Middleton.........
•Robbie Parsons, Milton ...................
Larry Brown. Milton .........................
Candace Cole-McCrea, Milton ..........
Cory R. Mattocks, Middleton .............
Total Vole, r .........................
•Larry Brown, Milton .......................
■Candace Cole-McCrea, Milton.........
Cory R. Mattocks, Middleton.............
John A. Mullen. Jr„ Middleton ..........
Robbie Parsons, Milton .....................
Total Vole, d .......................
District No. 2 (Farmingion)(2)
•Joseph Pitre, Farmington ..................
•Antonio Luciani, Farmington ..........
Total Vote, r..........................
•Rachel Burke. Farmington...............
•Richard W. Stanley, Farmington ......
Total Vole, d .......................
District No. 3 (New Durham. Strafrord)(2) 
■David A. Bickford, New Durham ....
■Kurt Wuelper, Strafford...................
Robert H. Kroepel, New Durham ......
Bob Perry. Strafford..........................
Total Vole, r ...... .................
•Bob Perry. Strafford ........................
•Joe Cicirelli, Strafford.......................
David A. Bickford, New Durham ......
Robert H. Kroepel, New Durham ......
Total Vote, d .......................
District No. 4 (Barrington)(2)
‘Bill O'Connor. Barrington...............
‘Devon Claire Boyd, Barrington.......
Total Vole, r  ........................
•Dennis Malloy, Barrington ..............
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•Ken Grossman, Barrington .........
Bill O’Connor. Barrington ............
Total Vote, d ..................
District No. S (Lee)(l)
•Amos R. Townsend, Lee .............
Naida Kaen, L ee ...........................
Toul Vole, r ...................
•Naida Kaen, Lee. d ......................
District No. 6 (Durham. MadburyKS)
•David Childs, Madbuty..............
•James C. Ziegra, Durham ............
•Janet G. Wall, Madbury..............
Jenna Roberts, Durham................
Philip E. Ginsburg, Durham..........
Marjorie Smith. Durham ..............
Judith Spang. Durham ..................
Timothy Horrigan, Durham..........
Total Vote, r ...................
•Janet G. Wall, Madbury..............
•Judith Spang. Durham .................
•Marjorie Smith, Durham .............
•Philip E. Ginsburg. Durham ........
•Timothy Horrigan. Durham ........
Jenna Roberts. Durham .................
James C. Ziegra. Durham..............
David Childs. Madbury ...............
Total Vote, d ..................
District No. 7 (Rochester W ard l)(I)
•Deborah Kaczynski, Rochester ....
Bruce Cory, Rochester..................
Audrey M. Stevens. Rochester......
Total Vole, r ...................
•AudreyM.Stevens.Rochester ....
Bruce Cory, Rochester..................
Total Vote, d ..................
District No. 8 (Rochester Ward 6)(1)
•James P. Gray. Rochester, r .........
•Jeremy R. Bou^eois. Rochester ..
James P. Gray, Rochester..............
Total Vote, d ...................
District No. 9 (Rochester Ward 2HI)
•Steven Beaudoin. Rochester........
Sandra B. Keans, Rochester..........
Total Vote, r ....................
•Sandra B. Keans. Rochester ........
Steven Beaudoin. Rochester ......
Toul Vote, d ...................
District No. 10 (Rochester Ward 3|(l)
•Warren Groen. Rochester, r ........
Warren Groen. Rochester, d ..........
DIRECT PRIMARY
District No. II (Rochester Ward 4)(1)
•Susan DeLemus, Rochester, r .............................................
•Anne C. Grassie, Rochester.................................................
Susan DeLemus. Rochester................................................
Total Vote, d ..........................................................
District No. 12 (Rochester Ward 5)(I)
•Robert D. Jafiin. Rochester ................................................
Patricia D. Hartley. Rochester.............................................
Total Vote, r ..........................................................
•Pamela J. Hubbard. Rochester, d .......................................
Dbtrict No. 13 (Dover Ward l)(I)
James Verschueren. Dover, r ...............................................
•James Verschueren. Dover, d .............................................
District No. 14 (Dover Ward 2)(I)
•Bill Baber, Dover, d ..........................................................
District No. IS (Dover Ward 3)(I)
•Marga M. Coulp, Dover, r .................................................
•Janice S. Gardner, Dover, d ................................................
District No. 16 (Dover Ward 4RI)
•David K. Martin. Dover (write-in) ....................................
Dorothea Hooper. Dover .....................................................
Total Vote, r ..........................................................
•Dorothea Hooper. Dover, d ................................................
District No. 17 (Dover Wards 5 and 6, Somersworih Ward 2)(3)
•Michael W. Weeden. Dover ...............................................
•Michael Castaldo, Dover....................................................
•Donald C. Andolina, Dover................................................
Robert G. Fullenon, Somersworih .......................................
Greg Burdwood, Dover.......................................................
Total Vote, r ..........................................................
•Peter W. Bixby, Dover ......................................................
•Greg Burdwood. Dover......................................................
•Stephen Ketel. Dover.........................................................
Michael W. Weeden. Dover.................................................
Total Vole, d ........................................................
District No. l8(RolIinsford. Somersworih Wards 1.3, 4 and S)(3)
•Christien DuBois, Somersworih..........................................
•Philip L. Munck, Somersworih ..........................................
•Harry H. Irwin, Somersworih............................................
Roger R. Berube. Somersworih ...........................................
Dale Spainhower. Somerswoith...........................................
Deanna S. Rollo. Rollinsford................................................
Total Vote, r ..........................................................
•Roger R. Berube, Somersworih..........................................
•Deanna S. Rollo, Rollinsford.............................................
•Dale Spainhower, Somersworih..........................................
Christien DuBois. Somersworih...........................................
Harry H. Irwin, Somersworih ...............................................
Philip L. Munck, Somersworih ............................................
Total Vole, d ..........................................................
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District No. 19 (Dover Wirds I and 2KD FL
■Peter B. Schmidt, Dover ...........................................................
•Mark R. Ryder, Dover ..............................................................
Total Vote, d ................................................................
District No. 20 (Dover Wards 3 and 4HI) FL
•Marc W. Jennings, Dover..........................................................
Tom Southworth. Dover..............................................................
Total Vote, r  ...................................................................
■Marsha L. Pelletier, Dover.........................................................
Tom Southworth, Dover..........................................................  ...
Marc W. Jennings, Dover............................................................
Total Vote, d ..................................................................
District No, 21 (Dover Wards 5,6, Rollinsford, Somersworth Wards I,
■Michael J-Rhode, Rollinsford ..................................................
Kirsten Larsen Schultz, Somersworth .......................................
Carlton W. Spencer. Sr., Rollinsford ...........................................
KennethJ. Ward, Rollinsford .....................................................
Total Vote, r ...................................................................
■Kenneth J. Ward, Rollinsford.....................................................
Michael J. Rhode, Rollinsford.....................................................
Kirsten Larsen Schultz, Somersworth ..........................................
Total Vote, d ................................................................
District No. 22 (Rochester Wards I and 6K1) FL
■Fred Leonard, Rochester ...........................................................
Rose Marie Rogers, Rochester.....................................................
Total Vote, r ....................................................................
■Rose Marie Rogers, Rochester ..................................................
Fred Leonard, Rochester..............................................................
Total Vote, d....................................................................
District No, 23 (Rochester Wards 2 and 3)(1) FL
■ClifTNewton, Rochester .......................................................
Julie Brown, Rochester ..............................................................
Total Vote, r ..................................................................
■David P. Miller. Rochester.........................................................
Julie Brown. Rochester ..............................................................
ClifTNewton, Rochester..............................................................
Total Vole, d ................................................................
District No. 24 (Rochester Wards 4 and S)(l) FL
■LauraJones, Rochester..............................................................
FidaeC. Azouri, Rochester .........................................................
Total Vote, r ................................................................
■Karen Stokes, Rochester, d .......................................................
District No. 25 (Barrington. LeeXI) FL
•LenTurcotie, Barrington, r ...................................................... .
•H. Robert Menear 111. Ice .........................................................
LenTurcotie, Barrington ............................................................
Total Vote, d ................................................................
DIRECT PRIMARY
SULLIVAN COUNTY
District No. I (Cornish, Granlbam, Plainfield, Springfleid)(2)
•Bill Walker, Plainfield..................................................................
•Lama Stiller Ward, Plainfield ......................................................
John Clifford, Grantham ................................................................
Andy Schmidt, Grantham ..............................................................
Benjamin Lefebvre, Grantham ......................................................
Total Vote, r ....................................................................
•Andy Schmidt, Grantham............................................................
•Benjamin Lefebvre, Grantham .....................................................
Bill Walker. Plainfield....................................................................
Lama Stiller Ward. Plainfield .........................................................
Total Vote, d ....................................................................
District No. 2 (Croydon, SunapeeXI)
•Spec Bowers, Sunapee ................................................................
Sue Gottling, Sunapee ....................................................................
Total Vote, r ....................................................................
•Sue Gottling, Sunapee ..................................................................
District No. 3 (Claremont Ward 1)(1)
•Steven J. Picano, Claremont .........................................................
Andrew Scott O'Heame, Claremont ...............................................
Total Vole, r ....................................................................
•Andrew Scott O'Heame, Claremont, d ..........................................
District No. 4 (Claremont Ward 2)(1)
•Charlene Marcotte Lovett, Claremont, r..........................................
•Thomas Donovan. Claremont.......................................................
Charlene Marcotte Lovett. Claremont.............................................
Total Vote, d.......................................................................
District No. 5 (Claremont Ward 3)(1)
Richard P. Madigan, Claremont, r (write-in) ..................................
•Raymond Gagnon, Claremont, d ..................................................
District No. 6 (Newport, UnityX2)
•Skip Rollins. Newport ..................................................................
•Beverly T. Rodeschin, Newport.....................................................
Virginia Irwin, Newport ................................................................
Total Vote, r ....................................................................
•Vi^inia Irwin, Newport................................................................
•Peter E-Franklin, Newport ..........................................................
Skip Rollins, Newport ....................................................................
Beverly T. Rodeschin, Newport .....................................................
Total Vote, d ....................................................................
District No. 7 (Acwortfa, Coshen, Langdon, Lempster, WashingtonXD
■Jim Grenier, Lempster..................................................................
Matthew Baird-Toraey, Goshen ..................................................
Total Vote, r .................................................................
•Matthew Baird-Tomey, Goshen ..................................................
Jim Grenier, Lempster....................................................................
Total Vote, d ....................................................................
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fNnrinNo. icChiriestowiiXl)
*Thomss W. Laware. Charlesio»n. r ............................................................  197
•Cywhia Page Sw-eeney. Charksto»Ti ........................................................   221
Tbooaas W. La«aie. C^estow-D ..................................................................  I
Tool Vole, d ....................   222
Dbtrict Na 9 (Cornish. Crovdon. Graotbain. Nenpoit. Plainfiekl. Springfield. Snnapee. Unit)) 
(l)FL
*TbomasJ. Hoviard. Croydon, r ....................................................................  1381
'Linda Tanner. Sunapee................................................................................ 1368
Tbomas J. Hottvd, Croydon ......................................................................   I
ToolVoie,d ... 1369
District No. 10 |Clareaioni VI ards 1.2 and 3K1) FL
'Paul LaCasse. Sr. Claremont .....................................................................  603
John R. Cloiaier. Civemom .........................................................................  4
Total Vole, r .....  607
'John R. Cloutier, Clamaonl .......................................................................  614
Paul LaCasse. Sr- Claiemaii......................................................................-  I
ToialVoie.d .. 61$
Dbtrict No. II (Acworth. Charieslown. Goshen. Langdon. Leinpsier. WashingtonXDFL
•Steven D. Smith. Chariestoun. r ................................................................  546
'Russdl Boland. WashinglMi .......................................................................  425





































Kccoe Ward I 
Keen Ward 2 
Keen Ward 3 
Keen Ward 4 
Keen Ward 5











No votes cast; Alkmson & Gilmanton Academy Grant; Bean's Grant; Bean’s Purchase; Chandler’s Purchase; 
Crawford's Purchase: Cutf s Grant: Dix’s Craol; Erviog’s Location; Green’s Grant; Hadley’s Purchase; 
Kilkenny; Low & Burbank’s Grant; Martin’s Location; Odell; Pinkham’s Grant; Sargent’s Purchase; Second 
College Grant; Success; Thonyson & Meserve’s Purchase.







TOTALS 1,414 M7 667 2399
No votes cast: Atkinson & Gtlmaoion Academy Gram; Bean’s Grant; Bean’s Purchase; Chandler’s Purchase; 
Crawford’s Purchase; Cun’s Grant; Dix’s Grant; Ervuig's Location; Green’s Gram; Hadley's Purchase; 









No votea cast: Atkinson & Cilmanton Academy Grant; Bean's Grant; Bean's Purchase; Chandler's Purchase; 
Crawford’s Purchase; Curt’s Grant; Dix’s Grant; Erving’s Location; Green's Grant; Hadley’s Purchase; Kilkenny 
Low& Burbank’s Grant; Martin's Location; Odell; PiiiMiam’s Grant; Sargent’s Purchase; Second College Gran 
Success; Thompson A Meserve’s Purchase._____________________________________________







Ubanon WanI I 







Lebanon Ward I 

























Lebanon Ward 1 


















Manchester Ward 3 
Manchester Ward 4 
Manchester WardS 























Manchester Ward I 
Manchester Ward 2 
Manchester Ward 3 
Manchester Ward 4 
Manchester Ward 5 
Manchester Ward 6 
Manchester Ward 7 
Manchester Ward 8 
Manchester Ward 9 
Manchester Ward 10 




Nashua Ward I 
Nashua Ward 2 
Nashua Ward 3 
Nashua Ward 4 
Nashua Ward 5 
Nashua Ward 6 
Nashua Ward 7 
Nashua Ward 8 


















Manchester Ward I 
Manchester Ward 2 
Manchester Ward 2 
Manchester Ward 4 
Manchester Ward S 
Manchester Ward 6 
Manchester Ward 7 
Manchester Ward 8 
Manchester Ward 9 
Manchester Ward 10
Manchester Ward 12 
Merrimack
Nashua Ward 2 
Nashua Ward 3 
Nashua Ward 4 
Nashua Ward 5
2,174 7 ^ _______<377









MaDcbestcT W'ard 2 
er W'anI 3 
erWanl4 
Manchester Ward 5 
Manchester W'sd 6 
erWardI 
er Wards 
Manchester Ward 9 
Manchester Ward 10 






Nashua Ward 7 





Concord Ward 7 
Concord Ward 8 
Concord Ward 9 




Franklin Ward I 
Franklin Ward 2 
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MERRIMACK COUNTY OfTICES
C<MKord Wnl I 
Coocori Wan] 2 
Coocaid Ward 3 
Concord W'ard 4 
Concord Ward S 
Concord W'ard 6 
Concord Ward 7 
Concord Ward 8 
Concord W'ard 9 
Concord Wad 10 
Danbw> 
Dunbarton
F ^ ^ W a d  I 









Concord Ward I 
Coctc^ Ward 2 
Concord Ward 3 
Concord Ward 4 
Concord Ward S 
Concord Ward 6 
Concord Ward 7 
Concord Ward 8 
Concord Ward 9 




Franklin Ward I 
Franklin Ward 2 
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ROCKINGHAM COUNTY OFFICES
■liW«l4 190 250
Abcttn. d Sttcey. r Psdltft. d
TOTALS 2M**_______n>?9 2MI* I3JS7 2MU 13.735
DIRECT PRIMARY
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY OFFICES









Rochester Ward I 
Rochester Ward 2 
Rochester Ward 3 
Rochester Ward 4 
Rochester Ward S 
Rochester Ward 6 
Rollinsford 
Somerswonh Ward I 
Soinerswonh Ward 2 
Somerswonh Ward 3 
Somerswonh Ward 4 
Somersvronh Ward S 
Strafford
TOTALS_________
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STRAFFORD COUNTY OFFICES 
R«gis(«r of Do«ds Regbltr of Probi 
Potty Col* 
r (w-in) d <
Dover Ward 5
New Durham 
Rochester Ward I 
Rochestet Ward 2 
Rochester Ward 3 
Rochester Ward 4 
Rochester Ward 3
Somersworih Ward 4 






I Lessard, d Maglaras,d Watwp, i
SoDMrswonh Ward 2 
Somersworth Ward 3 
Somersworlh Ward 4 
Somersworth Ward S
Cliarlestown 
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SULLIVAN COUNTY OmCES
DIRECT PRIMARY
RECOUNTS AFTER THE PRIMARY
After the primary, five requests for recounts were received -  fdiii r^blican and one 
democratic. The democratic recount for State Representative is Hillsborough Dislricl 12 resulted 
in a change of nominee. The republican recount for Executive Council District 4 was called off
lie Secretary of State and the second column contains the recount figures.returned to
REPUBLICAN RECOUNTS
COOS COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
Rick Samson 
Bing Judd
STATE REPRESENTATIVE -  HUlsborougli OistHcl 20 
Ralph G. Boehm 
Frank A. Byron 
Laura J. Gandia
STATE REPRESENTATIVE -  Rockingham District No. 19 
Patrick F. Abraini 
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The General Elecdon was held November 6. 2012. In the following summary, the full name, 
residence, party designation and total number of votes are given for the candidates. In Ae tables beyond 
only the last name and party designation appear. Republican is designated by the letter t; democratic by 
the letter d; libertarian by the letter I, and independent by the letter i.
In each ctmlest the person receiving the largest number of votes is elected.
SU M M A R Y
Republican Names on Checklist.....
Democratic Names on Checklist.....
Undeclared Names on Checklist.....








For Electors of President of the United Slates: 
Democratic Party:
James Demers
Joanne Dowdell Barack Obama
Mary Rauh and
C. Arthur Soucy JoeBiden.......
Republican Party:
Beverly Bruce
Dan St. Hilaire Mitt Romney
Maureen Mooney and
Raymond Wieczorek Paul Ryan......
Libertarian:
John Babiarz
Rosalie Babiarz Gary Johnson
Hardy Macia and
RichTomasso James P. Gray .
Constitution:
Lee Button








Maggie Hassan, Exeter, d .............
Ovide Lamontagne, Manchester, r .







For Refxeseniative in Congress: 
First District:
Carol Shea-Porter. Rochester, d ............................................... 171,650
Frank C. Guinta, Manchester, r ............................................... 158,659
Brendan Kelly, Seabrook, 1 ...................................................... 14,521
Total Vote ................................................................. 344,830
Second District:
Ann McLane Kuster, Hopkinton, d ........................................... 169,275
Charles Bass, Peterborough, r .................................................. 152,977
Hardy Macia, Canterbury, 1 ..................................................... 14,936
Total Vote .................................................................. 337,188
For Executive Council: 
First District:
Raymond S. Burton, Bath, r ..................................................... 75,974
Beth Funicella, Jackson, d ...................................................... 50,617
Howard L- Wilson, Andover, 1................................................. 6,403
Total V ote.................................................................. 132,994
Second District:
Colin Van Ostem. Concord, d ................................................. 71,300
Michael). Tierney, Hopkinton, r .............................................. 51,590
Total Vote ................................................................ . 122,890
Third DistncI:
Christopher Sununu, Newfields, r ........................................... 75.856
Bill Duncan, Newcastle ........................................................ 55,432
Michael J. Baldassarre, Hampton, 1 .......................................... 6,182
Total Vote ................................................................. 137,470
Fourth District:
Christopher Pappas, Manchester, d ........................................... 63,641
Robert Bums, Bedford, r ......................................................... 50,907
Kenneth E. Blevens, Bow. 1 .................................................... 5,705
Total Vote ................................................................. 120.253
Fifth Distria:
Debora B. Pignatelli, Nashua, d ............................................... 67,216
David K. Wheeler. Milford, r .................................................. 60,896
Total Vote .......... 128,112
Fm  State Senate: 
First District:
Jeff Woodbum. Dalton, d ........................................................ 14,924
Debi Warner, Littleton, r ......................................................... 10,348
Total Vote.................................................................. 25,272
Second District:
Jeanie Forrester, Meredith, r .................................................... 14,943
Robert C, Lamb, Jr„ Holdemess, d .......................................... 12,680
Total Vote ................................................................ . 27,623
Third District:
Jeb Bradley, Wolfeboro, r ...................................................... 18,152
Jeffery Ballard, Brookfield, d .................................................. 11,650
Total Vote ................................................................. 29,802
Fourth District:
David H. Watters, Dover, d ..................................................... 14,212
Phyllis Woods, Dover, r  .......................................................... 11,756
Total Vote.................................................................. 25,968
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Fifth District:
David Pierce. Hanover, d .......................
Joe Osgood. ClaremonL r .......................
Total Vote...............................
Sixth District:
Sam Cataldo. Farmington, r ...................
Richard Leonard, New Durham, d .........
Total V ote.................................
Seventh District:
Andrew J. Hosmer, Laconia, d ...............
Joshua F. Youssef, Laconia, r ...............
Total Vote ...............................
Eighth Distria:
Bob Odell. Lempsler, r .........................
Christopher Wallenstein, Bennington.d .. 
Total Vote ................................
Ninth District:
Andy Sanborn, Bedford, r .......................
Lee C. Nyquisi, New Boston, d ..............
Total Vote.................................
Tenth District:
Molly Kelly, Keene, d ............................
Richard A. Foote, Swanzey, r ...............
Total Vote ................................
Eleventh District:
Peter Bragdon, Milford, r ......................
Twelfth District:
Peggy Cilmour, Hollis, d ........................
Jim Luther, Hollis, r ..............................
Total Vote ...............................
Thirteenth District:
Bette R. Lasky, Nashua, d .....................
Joseph F- Krasucki, Nashua, r ...............
Total Vote ...............................
Fourteenth District:
Sharon M. Carson, Londonderry, r .........
Katherine Messner, Hudson, d ................
Richard B. Kahn, Hudson, I....................
Total Vote ...............................
Fifteenth District:
Sylvia B- Larsen, Concord, d ..................
Lydia Dube Harman, Warner, r...............
Total V ote.................................
Sixteenth District:
David Boutin, Hooksetl. r ....................
Kathleen M. Kelley, Manchester, d .........
Richard Tomasso, Manchester, I .............
Total Vote.................................
Seventeenth District:
John Reagan, Deerfield, r ........................



































Donna M. Soucy, Manchester, d ....................................
J. Gail Bany, Manchester, r ...........................................
Arthur J. Beaudry. Manchester, i ....................................
Total Vote.........................................................
Nineteenth District:
Jim Rausch, Derry, r ......................................................
R. Christopher Reisdorf, Deny, d ................................. .
ToulVote .......... .............................................
Twentieth District;
Lou D’Allesandro. Manchester, d .................................
Phil Greazzo, Manchester, r ...........................................
Total Vote ......................................................
Twenty-First District:
Martha Fuller Clark, Portsmouth, d ...............................
Peter Macdonald, Lee, r .................................................
Total Vote.........................................................
Twenty-Second District:
Chuck Morse, Salem, r ..................................................
Victoria Czaia, Atkinson, d ...........................................
Total Vote .......................................................
Twenty-Third District:
Russell Prescott, Kingston, r .........................................
Carol E- Croteau, Kingston, d ........................................
Total Vote .......................................................
Twenty-Fourth District;
Nancy F. Stiles, Hampton, r ...........................................





Craig Wiggin, Meredith, r&d ........................................
For County Attorney;
Melissa Counlway Guldbrandsen, Alton, r ....................
For Treasurer;
Michael G. Muzzey, Laconia, r ......................................
For Register of Deeds:
Barbara R. Luther, Laconia, r ........................................
Kerstin Ahlgren, Sanbomton. d ......................................
Total Vote.........................................................
For Register of Probate:
Karen Brickner, Bamstead, r ..........................................




Edward D. Philpot, Laconia, d .......................................
David D. DeVoy II, Sanbomton. r .................................
Total Vote .......................................................
Third District:
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Carroll County
For Sheriff:
Domenic M. Richardi, Conway, r&d ............................
Francis E- Lord. Ossipee, i ...........................................
Total Vote............. .........................................
For County Attorney:
Robin J. Gordon, Tamworth, d .....................................
Stephen Murray, Wolfeboro, r ......................................
Total Vole......................................................
For Treasure:
Jack Widmer, Tuflonboro, r...........................................
For Register of Deeds:
Ann P. Alton, Ossipee, r ...............................................
For Register of Probate:
Henry P. Mock, Jackson, r ...........................................
For County Commissioner:
First District:
David Sorensen, Eaton, r ...............................................
Erik Corbett, Bartlett, d.................................................
Total Vote.......................................................
Second District:
David L. Babson, Jr., Ossipee. r .................................. .




Eli Rivera, Keene, d .....................................................
Earl D. Nelson, Marlborough, r ....................................
Total Vole......................................................
For County Attorney:
Peter Heed, Westmoreland, r& d...................................
For Treasurer:
Bill Lynch. Keene.d.....................................................
Fred S. Parker, Keene, r ...............................................
Total Vote ......................................................
For Register of Deeds:
Anna Z. Tilton, Keene, d ...............................................
Evelyn S, Hubal, Keene, r ...........................................
Darryl W. Perry, Keene, I .............................................
Total Vote.........................................................
For Register of Probate:
Susan J. Castor. Gilsum,r(wrile-in).............................
Anna Z. Tilton. Keene, d (write-in)..............................
Total Vole...................................................... .
For County Commissioner 
First District:
John M. Pratt, Walpole, d .............................................
Peter Graves, Walpole, r ...............................................
Total Vote ...........
Third District:
Stillman D. Rogers. Richmond, d ..................................



























Gerald Marcou, Gorham, r&d .....................................
For County Attorney:
G. McCormick, Lancaster, d ................................
Phillip J. Beiner, Berlin, r ............................................
Total Vote......................................................
For Treasurer:
Frederick W. King, Sr., Colebrook, r&d ......................
For Register of Deeds:
Tanya J. Batchelder, Lancaster, r&d ............................
For Register of Probate:
Terri L. Peterson, Lancaster, r&d ...............................
For County Commissioner:
Second District:
Thomas M. Brady, Jefferson, r ....................................
Third District:
Rick Samson, Stewartstown. r&d ................................
Grafton County
For Sheriff:
Douglas R. Dutile, Haverhill, r&d................................
Joshua Dickey, Orford, i ..............................................
Total Vote......................................................
For County Attorney:
Lara Joan Saffo, Benton, d&r .....................................
For Treasurer:
Bonnie McCrory Parker, Hanover, d ............................
Carol A. Elliott, Plymouth, r .......................................
Total Vote......................................................
For Register of Deeds:
Kelley Jean Monahan, Orford, d ..................................
Tyler Drummond, Littleton, r ............... ......................
Total Vote......................................................
For Register of Probate:
Rebecca R. Wyman, Haverhill, r .................................
For County Commissioner:
First District:
Michael I. Cryans, Hanover, d .....................................
Bill Sharp, Lebanon, r ................................................
Total Vote......................................................
Secrad District:
Raymond S. Burton. Bath, r&d ..................................
Third District:
Martha B. Richards, Holdemess, d ...............................
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Hillsborough County
For Sheriff;
James A. Hardy. Pelham, r .............................................
Bill Barry, Manchester, d ................................................
Total Vole..........................................................
For County Attorney;
Patricia M. LaFrance, Hollis, d .........................................
Dennis Hogan. Nashua, r . . . . ............................................
Total Vole..........................................................
For Treasurer:
David G. Fredette, Nashua, r ...........................................
Shannon Bernier, Hillsborough, d ...................................
Total Vole..........................................................
For Register of Deeds;
Pamela D. Coughlin, Amherst, r ......................................
Louise Wright Nashua, d ................................................
Total Vote..........................................................
For Register of Probate:
Joseph Kelly Levasseur, Manchester, r ............................




Toni Pappas, Manchester, r ............................................
Max Darbouze, Bedford, d ..............................................
Total Vote..........................................................
Second District;
Sandra Ziehm, Nashua, r .................................................
Lori A. Movsesian, Nashua, d .........................................
Total Vote .........................................................
Third District:
Carol H. Holden, Amherst, r ...........................................
Susan Ladmer, Peterborough, d .......................................




Scon E. Hilliard. Notthfield,r&d ...................................
F «  County Attorney:
Scon Murray, Dunbarton, r&d........................................
For Treasurer:
Leo R. Bernier. Loudon, d ...............................................
Leslie Gordon Hammond. Dunbarton, r .........................
Total Vote .........................................................
For Register of Deeds:
Kathi L. Guay. Loudon, r ................................................
Carl W. Soderstrom, Concwd, d ......................................
Total Vote..........................................................
For Register of Probate:































Li2 Blanchard, Concord, d ...............................................
Elizabeth Hager, Concord, r ............................................
Total Vote.........................................................
Third District:
Peter J. Spaulding, Hopkinton, r ......................................




Michael Downing, Salem, r ............................................
John Clark, Rye, d ..........................................................
Total Vote..........................................................
For County Attorney:
Jim Reams, Hampton, r ..................................................
Joe Plaia, Portsmouth, d ..................................................
Max Abramson, Seabrook, I ............................................
Total Vote .........................................................
For Treasurer;
Edward R- Buck, Hampton, r ...........................................
David E. Aheam, Hampton Falls, d .................................
Total Vote..........................................................
For Register of Deeds:
Cathy Stacey. Salem, r ....................................................
Robert E. Padian, Portsmouth, d ......................................
Toul Vote .........................................................
For Register of Probate:
Andrew Christie, Hampton Falls, r ..................................
Debra E. Crapo, Rye. d ....................................................
Total Vote..........................................................
For County Commissioner 
Second District;
Thomas Tombarello. Sandown, r .....................................
John E. Mack, Atkinson, d ...............................................
Total Vote..........................................................
Third District:
Kevin L. Coyle, Derry, r .................................................




David G. Dubois, Rochester, d ........................................
Joseph S. DiGregorio, Dover, r.........................................
Total Vole..........................................................
For County Attorney:
Thomas P. Velardi, Madbury, d& r..................................
For Treasurer;
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For Register of Deeds:
Dennis P. Vacboo. StrafTod. d ..
Lynn Williams, Rochester, r ......
Kevin McEneaney, Dover, i ......
Total V ote...................
For Register of Probate:
Patty Cole, Dover, d ...............
ForCouttty Commissioners:
Leo E. Lessard. Milton, d .........
George Maglaras. Dover, d ........
Robert J. Watson, Rochester, d ..
Catherine Cheney. Dover, r ......
Diane Wood. Rochester, r  ........ .















Mike Prozzo. Grantham, r&d ......
For County Attorney:
Marc Hathaway. Newpwt. r&d .... 
For Treasurer:
Michael Sanderson,Newport, r .... 
Jim McClammer, Charlestown, d .
Total Vote .....................
Fw Register of Deeds:
ShaiTon A. King. Newport, r ........
Fm Register of Probate:
Diane M. Davis, Newport, r ..........
For County Commissioner 
First District:
Jeffrey Barrrtte. Claremont, d ......
Donald Clarke, Claremont, r ..........
Total Vote........................
Third District:
Ethel Jarvis, Unity, d ...................
















President and Vice-President of the United States 
Summary By Counties
Obama and Romney and Johnson and Goode and
Biden,d Ryan, r Gray, lib Clymer, con
Belknap 15,890 17,571 276 27
Carroll 13,977 14,207 251 33
Cheshire 25,380 15,156 545 65
Coos 9,095 6,342 165 17
Grafton 29,826 18,208 666 66
Hillsborou^ 102,303 99,991 2,541 184
Merrimack 44,756 34,524 899 70
Rockingham 80,142 87,921 1,737 156
Strafford 36,026 26,729 856 57
Sullivan 12,166 9,269 276 33
Totals 369,561 329,918 8.212 708
Belknap County
Obama and Romney and Johnson and Goode and
Biden, d Ryan, r Gray, lib Clymer, con
Alton 1,207 2,147 15 2
Bamstead 1.125 1,254 30 1
Belmont 1,782 1,816 40 4
Center Harbor 308 406 2 0
Gilford 2,133 2,448 33 2
Gilmanton 1,013 1,151 18 3
Laconia Ward 1 60S 811 7 0
Laconia Ward 2 615 494 13 1
Laconia Ward 3 706 669 6 0
Laconia Ward 4 647 525 1
Laconia Ward S 602 447 14 2
Laconia Ward 6 763 913 13 2
Meredith 1,853 2,088 27 7
New Hampton 646 636 II 1
Sanbomton 888 913 19 1
Tilton 997 853 28 0
Totals 15,890 17371 276 27
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Presideol and Vice-President of the United States 
Cheshire County
Obama and Romney and Johnson and Goode and
Biden, d Ryan, r Gray, lib Clymer, con
Alstead 634 383 10 0
Chesterfield U51 911 17 0
Ehtblin 671 375 12 2
Fitzwilliam 753 550 12 2
GiUum 231 192 9 0
Hanisville 478 208 7 0
Hinsdale U 27 504 28 3
Jaffrey 1,538 1,235 38 4
Keene Ward 1 1,698 488 48 2
Keene Ward 2 1,913 611 40 0
Keene Ward 3 1,652 746 45 2
Keene Ward 4 1,7J4 813 23 1
Keene Ward 5 1,741 955 26 1
Marlborough 801 348 i l 1
Marlow 262 154 10 0
Nelson 295 150 8 1
Richmond 330 325 10 13
Rindge 1,410 1,716 58 4
Roxbuiy 110 41 1 0
Stoddard 403 337 0 11
Sullivan 221 148 6 2
Surry 270 219 5 0
Swanzey 2,133 1,497 30 3
Troy 553 413 24 2
Walpole 1,284 793 27 3
Westmoreland 676 411 8 1
Winchester 1,131 633 32 7
Totals 2SJ80 15,156 545 65
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Com Co«nt>'





































Lebanon Ward I 
Lebanon Ward 2 


















President and Vice-President of tbe United States 
Hilisborough Count)’









Mancbesler Ward I 
Manchester Ward 1 
Manchester Ward } 
Manchester Ward 4 
Manchester Ward 5 
Manchester Ward 6 
Manchester Ward 7 
Manchester Ward 8 
Manchester Ward 9 
Manchester Ward 10 
Manchester Ward 11 










Nashua Ward 2 
Na^ua Ward 3 
Nashua Ward 4 
Nashua Ward 5 
Nashua Ward 6 
























Concord Ward I 
Concord Ward 2 
Concord Ward 3 
Concord Ward 4 
Concord Ward 5 
Concord Ward 6 
Concord Ward 7 
Concord Ward 8 
Concord Ward 9 
Concord Ward 10 
Danbury 
Dunbarton
Franklin Ward I 























































President and Vice-President of the United States 
Rockingham County
Obama and Romney and Johnson and 

































ic and Vice-President o f tbe United States 
Strafford County
Barrington 
Dover Ward I 
Dover Ward 2 
Dover Ward 3 
Dover Ward 4 
Dover Ward 5 








Rochester Ward I 
Rochester Ward 2 
Rochester Ward 3 
Rochester Ward 4 
Rochester Ward 5 
Rochester Ward 6 
Rollinsford 
Somersworth Ward I 
Somerswonh Ward 2 
Somersworth Ward 3 
Somersworth Ward 4 
























Obama and Romney and Johnson and Goode and 




Maggie Oside John J.
Hassan. d Lamoniagne, r Babiarz, Ub
Belknap 16.756 15,702 821
CaiToll 14.339 12,893 664
Cheshire 25.136 13,490 IJ28
Coos 8.929 6.069 359
Grafloo 29.412 16,476 1.587
Hillslxvou^ 104.547 90,621 5,749
Merrimack 46,037 31,127 1,887
Rockingham 84.287 77,095 4.358
StraHbrd 37.120 23,387 1,831
Sullivan 12.371 8,166 767
TotaJs 378.934 295,026 19.251
Belknap'County
Belknap County Hassan. d Laoiontagne. r Babiarz. Ub
Alton 1.320 1,966 54
Bamstead 1,198 1,120 72
Belmont 1,888 1,606 105
Center Harbor 350 342 13
Gilford 2.257 2,162 95
Gilmanton 1.076 1,037 53
Laconia Ward 1 645 738 24
Laconia Ward 2 60S 463 38
Laconia Ward 3 738 590 27
Laconia Ward 4 637 496 15
Laconia Ward S 587 414 42
Laconia Ward 6 831 782 38
Meredith 1.973 1,860 104
Nevk Hamptm 691 563 28
Sanbomlon 923 828 39
Tilton 1.037 735 74
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Governor 
Cheshire County 
Hassan, d Lamootagoe, r Babiarz, lib
Alstead 674 310 34
Cbesterfield U 84 793 38
Dublin 6S3 352 29
Fitzwilliain 748 496 5
CiUum 245 166 15
Hairisville 486 183 11
Hinsdale u o i 432 47
Ja&ey 1.536 1,122 86
Keene Ward 1 1.362 402 138
Keene Ward 2 1,844 559 83
Keene Ward 3 1,655 649 86
Keene Ward 4 1,750 706 60
Keene Ward S 1,706 814 71
Marlborough 782 297 33
Marlow 273 136 13
Nelson 287 138 18
Richmond 338 313 24
Rindge 1,402 1,591 126
Roxbury 98 41 5
Stoddard 425 305 24
Sullivan 228 134 9
Surry 287 179 14
Swanzey 2,155 1,354 86
Troy 587 396 40
Walpole 1,327 693 42
Westmoreland 670 372 20
Winchester 1.133 557 71































Purchase: Crawford's Purchase; Cun's Grant: Dix's Grant; Erving 
Kilkenny; Low A Buihank's Grant: Martin's Location; Odell; Pin
: Location; Hadley's Purchase: 
















Lebanon Ward I 

























Manchester Ward 10 
Manchester Ward 11 
Manchester Ward 12
Mont Vernon 
Nashua Ward I 
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Coocord Wvd 2 
Cooccnl Wvd 3 
Coicani Wad 4 
Caacord Ward S 
CoecodWadd 
C aandW ad?  
Coocord Wad 8 
CoDCcadW'ini9 
Coeoord Ward 10 
Daibw)
FiaAim W anl! 

































Portsmouth Ward I 
Portsmouth Ward 2 
Portsmouth Ward 3 
Portsmouth Ward 4 
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Governor 
Strafford County 
Hassan.d Lamoi Babiarz. lib
Barrington 2,710 2,048 135
Dover Ward 1 1.784 662 122
Dover Ward 2 1.782 717 100
Dover Ward 3 1,868 1,242 61
Dover Ward 4 1,878 1,026 83.
Dover Ward 5 1,401 770 54
Dover Ward 6 1.293 926 54
Durham 4,813 1,862 267
Farmington 1,556 1,293 102
Lee 1,673 819 67
Madbury 681 439 24
Middleton 459 379 20
Milton 1.182 995 58
New Durham 750 808 40
Rochester Ward 1 1,347 1,043 66
Rochester Ward 2 1,357 1,103 71
Rochester Ward 3 1,357 1,068 94
Rochester Ward 4 1,248 860 no
Rochester Ward 5 1.329 1,030 91
Rochester Ward 6 1,259 803 0
Rollinsford 900 577 51
Somersworth Ward 1 743 493 32
Somersworth Ward 2 666 368 26
Somersworth Ward 3 577 396 34
Somersworth Ward 4 645 366 37
Somersworth Ward 5 542 217 0
Strafford 1.318 1,077 32
Totals 37,120 23J87 IJ31
Sullivan County 
Hassan, d Lamontagne, r Babiarz, lib
323 191 18
Charlestown 1.388 732 93
Claremont Ward I 983 547 72
Claremont Ward 2 1,281 766 52
Claremont Ward 3 1.086 600 64
644 330 96
Croydon 210 210 10
Goshen 232 183 17
Grantham 1.190 725 51
Langdon 237 132 II
Lempster 285 275 18
Newport 1.466 1,197 93
Plainfield 391 45
Springfield 386 343 23
Sunapee 1.006 948
Unity 414 306
Washington 279 290 31
Totals 12,371 8,166 767
GENERAL ELECTION
U.S. House: First District
Carol Frank C. Brendan
Shea-Porter, d Guinta, r Kelly, lib
Albany 231 148 19
Alton 1J08 1.995 92
Auburn U I3 1.831 129
Bamstead 1.054 1,153 135
Bamngton 2,490 2,125 219
1.018 715 S3
Bedford 4,635 7,558 367
Belmont 1.622 1,740 161
Brentwood 1.055 1,180 IIS
Brookfield 176 234 24
Campton 934 735 107
Candia 890 1,443 89
Chatham 108 91 12
Chester 1.082 1,455 122
Conway 2,855 1,893 159
Danville 971 1,170 108
Derry 7,316 7,547 772
Dover - Ward 1 1.681 691
Dover - Ward 2 1.686 745 141
Dover - Ward 3 1,757 1272 103
Dover - Ward 4 1,757 l,!07 89
Dover - Ward 5 1,313 813 73
Dover ■ Ward 6 1,194 967 76
Durham 4,501 1,958 336
East Kingston 580 812 68
Eaton 163 III 9
Effingham 377 343 49
Epping 1,804 I.SII 175
Eaeter 4,995 3JI7 290
Farmington 1,470 1,296 156
417 455 23
Fremont 1,010 1239 124
Gilford 2,033 2227 167
Gllmanton 970 1.091 84
Ooffstown 3.876 4.545 435
Greenland 1,227 1,047 79
Hale’s Location 28 93 3
Hampstead 1,987 2.842 224
Hampton 4,799 4226 289
Hampton Palls 514 868 53
Hart's Location 23 9 1
Hooksett 3,147 3,720 290
Jackson 409 240 19
Kensington 591 665 55
Kingston 1,513 1.624 156
Laconia - Ward 1 599 746 42
Laconia - Ward 2 553 482 48
Laconia - Ward 3 655 626 55
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Laconia - WaM 4 
Laconia - Ward 5 
Laconia - Ward 6























U.S. House: First District
Carol Frank C. Brendan
Shea-Porter, d Guinta, r KeUy, lib
Rye 1,873 1,726 109
837 860 57
SandoKm 1,293 1,706 142
Sandwich 593 368 25
Seabrook 1,814 1.758 413
Somerswonh • Ward 1 697 495 67
Somerswonh - Ward 2 611 379 53
Somersworth-Ward3 533 414 50
Somecswotth • Ward 4 616 381 43
Somerswonh - Ward 5 594 223
South Hampton 244 264 35
Strafford 1,213 1,117 63
Stratham 2,363 2,193 144
Tamworth 829 646 72
Tilton 910 764 130
Tuftonboro 657 894 56
Wakefield 1,089 1.341 100
Wolfcboro 1,824 2,211 130

















Claremont - Ward I
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U.S. House: Second DistHcl
Lebanon • Ward I 
Ubanon - Ward 2 















































Purchase: Chandler's Purchase; Cud's Grant; Dix's Grant; Erving's Location 
Hadley’s Purchase; Kilkenny; Livezmorr, Low A Burbank's Grant; Martin's 
Location; Odell; Sargent's Purchase; Second College Grant;
Succeas; Thompson & Meserve's Purchase










ClaretnoDl Ward 1 
Claremont Ward 2 















































Purchase; Chandler’s Purchase: Crawford's Purchase; CutCs Grant; Dix's Grant; 
Erving's Location; Hadley's Purchase; Kilkenny; Liverrrtore, Low & Burbank's 
Grant; Marlin's Location; Odell; Sargent's Purchase; Second College Grant;
GENERAL ELECTION
Executive CauncUiDiati
beet J. CoUn Van
Concord Ward 2 
Concord Ward 3
Durham
Franklin Ward I 
Franklin Ward 2 





















Somersworth Ward I 
Somerswonh Ward 2 



























Ponsmoulb Ward 1 
Pwsnxab Ward 2 
Ponsmoutb Ward 3 
Ponsnwuih W'ard 4 



























Manchester Ward 1 
Manchester Ward 2 
Manchester Ward 3 
Manchester Ward 4 
Manchester Ward i
Manchester Ward 7 
Manchester Ward 8 
Manchester Ward 9 
Manchester Ward 10 
Manchester Ward 11 
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Nashua Ward I 
Nashua Ward 2 
Nashua Ward 3 
Nashua Ward 4 
Nashua Ward 5 
Nashua Ward 6 
Nashua Ward 7 
Nashua Ward S 












































































Dover Ward 1 
Dover Ward 2 
Dover Ward 3 
Dover Ward 4 
Dover Ward 5 
Dover Ward 6 
Rollinsford 
Someraworth Ward I 
Somerswonb Ward 2 
Somersworth Ward 3 
Somerswonh Ward 4 







Claremont Ward I 
Claremont Ward 2








































Nashua Ward 3 
Nashua W«d4 
Nashua Ward d 
Nashua Ward 7 
NashsB Ward 8 





























Manchester Ward I 
Manebestn Ward 2 
Manebestn Ward 12 
Totab _________
David Kathkee M. 












Manchester Ward 5 
Manchester Ward 6 
Manchester Ward 7 
Manchester Ward 8 











Portsmouth Ward I 
Portsmouth Ward 2 
Portsmouth Ward 3 
Portsmouth Ward 4 
Portsmouth Ward 5 
Totals


























STATE REPRESENTATIVES - 2012
BELKNAP COUNTY
District No. I (Center Harbor, New HamptonXI)
■Ruth Culick, New Hampton, d ........................
Timothy Quinney, Center Harbor, r ................
Total Vote...........................................
District No. 2 (Gilford, Meredith )(4)
•Colette Worsman, Meredith, r.........................
•Lisa DiManino, Gilford, d..............................
•Herb Vadney, Meredith, r ..............................
•Robert Greemore. Jr., Meredith, r ...................
Kevin Leandro, Gilford, r .................................
Kate Miller. Meredith, d ..................................
William Johnson. Gilford, d .............................
Sandra J. Mucci, Meredith, d ............................
John T. O’Brien, Gilford, und..........................
Total Vote...........................................
District No. 3 (Laconia Wards 1, 2, 3 .4 .5  and 6H4)
■David O. Huot, Laconia, d .............................
•Frank Tilton, Laconia, r .................................
•Don Flanders, Laconia, r ..............................
•Robert Luther, Laconia, r ..............................
Robert P. Kingsbury, Laconia, r .....................
Chad Vaillancourt, Laconia, d .........................
Charles F. Smith, Laconia, d ..........................
Robert Fisher, Laconia, d ................................
Total Vote ........................................
District No. 4 (Sanbornton. Tilton)(2)
■Dennis H. Fields, Sanbornton. r .....................
■Ian Raymond, Sanbornton. d .........................
Jane Alden, Tilton, d .......................................
Timothy P. Lang. Sr„ Sanbornton, r .............. .
Total Vole ........................................
District No, 5 (Alton, Gilmanton)(2|
•Stephen Holmes, Alton, r ..............................
•Richard B. Burchell, Giimanton, r ................
Deborah F. Chase, Giimanton, d .....................
Jean M. Henry, Giimanton, d ...........................
Total Vote ........................................
District No. 6 (Belmont)(2)
•Michael Sylvia, BelmonL r ............................
•Charles Fink, Belmont, r ...............................
Ronald J. Cormier. Belmont, d ........................
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District No. 7 (BirnsteadKI)
•Guy Comtois, Bamstead, r .........................................   1,255
Bmce A. Marriott, Bamstead, d ....................................................................  1,003
Total Vote........................................................................................  2.258
District No. 8 (Alton, Bamstead, GilmantonKl) FL
•Jane Cormier, Alton, r..................................................................................  4,341
Roberta Smith, Bamstead, d ........................................................................... 2,881
Total Vote......  7,222
District No. 9 (Belmont, Laconia Wards 1,2,3,4, S and 6X1) FL
•Beth Arsenault, Laconia, d ........................................................................... 5,525
Harry Accomero, Laconia, r ........................................................................... 4,824
Total Vote ......................................................................................  10,349
CARROLL COUNTY
District No. 1 (Bartlett, Hart’s Location, Jackson)(1)
•Gene G. Chandler, Bartlett, r ........................................................................  1,525
Gino Funicella, Jackson, d ............................................................................. 920
Total Vote........ 2,445
Dbtrict No. 2 (Chatham, Conway. Eaton, Hale's Location)(3)
•Tom Buco, Conway, d ................................................................................  2,645
•Karen C. Umberger, Conway, r ....................................................................  2,473
•Syndi White, Conway, d ............................................................................... 2,375
Frank McCarthy, Conway, r ........................................................................... 2,338
Dick Pollock, Conway, d................................................................................ 2,314
Dick McClure, Hale’s Location, r ...................................................................  1,905
Total Vote........................................................................................  14,050
District No. 3 (Albany, Freedom, Madison, Tamworth)(2)
•Susan Ticehurst, Tamworth, d .....................................................................  2,043
•Mark McConkey, Freedom, r ....................................................................... 1,948
Maynard F. Thomson, Freedom, r .................................................................  1,760
Total Vote......  5,751
District No. 4 (Moultonborough, Sandwich, Tuftonboro)(2)
•KarelA-Cra« ...............................  .......
•Glenn Cordelli, Tuflonboro. r..........................................
Chip Albee, Tuflonboro, d ...............................................
Total Vote...........................................................
District No. 5 (Brookfield, EDlngfaam, Ossipee, Wakefietd)(3)
•Harry C. Merrow, Ossipee, r ..........................................
•Bill Nelson, Brookfield, r ................................................
•Tom Lavender, Brookfield, d ..........................................
J- Lisbeth Olimpio, Wakefield r .......................................
Total Vole..........................................................
District No. 6 (WolfeboroX2)
•Christopher J. Ahlgren, Wolfeboro, r ..............................
•Stephen Schmidt, Wolfeboro, r .......................................
Beverly G. Woods, Wolfeboro, d......................................











District No. 7 (Albany, Bartlett, Chatham, Conway, Eaton, Freedom, Hale's Location, Hart's 
Location, Jackson. Madison, Tamworth)(l) FL
•Ed Butler, Hart's Location, d........................................................................ 6.926
Norman A. Tregenza, Conway, r ...................................................................  4.662
Total Vote........................................................................................  11,588
District No. 8 (Brookfield. EfTingbam, Moultonborough, Ossipee, Sandwich, Tuftonboro, 
WakefieldMUFL
•Donald Wright, Tuftonboro, r....................................................................... 5,441
Susan E. Wiley, Sandwich, d ......................................................................... 4,838
Total Vote........................................................................................  10,279
CHESHIRE COUNTY
District No. I (Chesterfield, Hinsdale, Walpole, Westmoreland)|4)
•Bill Butynski, Hinsdale, d ............................................................................ 3,771
•Lucy McVitty Weber, Walpole, d ................................................................. 3,658
•Tara Sad. Walpole, d ...................................................................................  3.645
•Paul Berch, Westmoreland, d ....................................................................... 3,464
Edwin O. Smith, Hinsdale, r...........................................................................  2,535
Whitney Aldrich, Walpole, r ..........................................................................  2,419
Robert W. Moore, Jr., Westmoreland, r ..........................................................  2,408
Elaine H. Levlocke, Chesterfield, r ................................................................. 2,304
Russell A. Kotfila, Westmoreland, ind ..........................................................  400
Total Vote........................................................................................  24,604
District No. 2 (Alstead, Marlow. SurryMI)
•John Mann, Alstead, d ..................................................................................  1,051
Anne S. Cartwright, Alstead, r........................................................................  826
Total Vote........................................................................................  1,877
District No. 3(Gilsum, Nelson, Stoddard, Sullivan)(l)
•Daniel Adams Eaton, Stoddard, d ................................................................  1,013
Ruth B. Ward, Stoddard, r ............................................................................. 896
Total Vote........................................................................................  1,909
District No. 4 (Keene Ward 1)(1)
•Kris E. Roberts, Keene, d ............................................................................. 1,425
District No. 5 (Keene Ward 2XD
•Larry Robert Phillips, Keene, d ....................................................................  1,616
William Chaffee, Keene, r ............................................................................. 615
Total Vote........................................................................................  2,231
District No. 6 (Keene Ward 3X1)
•Timothy N. Robertson. Keene, d .................................................................  1,520
Keith Carlsen. Keene, r..............................................................   684
Total Vote...........  2,204
District No. 7 (Keene Ward 4X1)
•Gladys Johnsen, Keene, d ............................................................................. 1,790
District No. 8 (Keene Ward 5X1)
•Cynthia Chase, Keene, d ............................................................................. 1,485
Josef* W. Bendzinski, Keene, r ....................................................................  896
Total Vote...........  2,381




DbtricI No. 9 (Dublin, Harrisville, Jaffrcy, Rotbury)(2)
•Richards Ames, Jaffrey, d ............................................................................
•Douglas A. Ley, Jeffrey, d............................................................................
Charlie Moore, Jaflrey, r................................................................................
Raymond J. Desmarais, Jaffrey, r....................................................................
Toial Vote........................................................................................
District No. 10 (Marlborough, TroyKI)
•Marge Shepardson, Marlborough, d .............................................................
Michael J. Walsh. Troy, r ..............................................................................
Total Vote........................................................................................
District No. 11 (Fitzwiliiam, Rindge)(2)
•John B- Hunt, Rindge, r ..............................................................................
•Susan Emerson, Rindge, r ............................................................................
Total Vote........................................................................................
District No. 12 (Richmond, SwaazeyK2)
•Ous Lerandeau, Swanzey, d ........................................................................
•Jane B. Johnson, Swanzey, r ........................................................................
F. Barrett Faulkner, Swanzey, d ......................................................................
Douglas Bersaw, Richmond, r .......................................................................
Total Vote........................................................................................
District No. 13(Wincbcster)(l)
•Henry A.L. ParkhursL Winchester, d............................................................
District No. 14 (Dublin, Fitzwiliiam, Harrisville, JalTny, Rindge, Roxbury)(l) FL
•Harry Young, Jaflrey, d ...............................................................................
Franklin W. Sterling, Jr., Jaffley, r ................................................................
Total Vote.........................................................................................
District No. 15 (Marlborough, Richmond, Swanzey, Troy. Winchester)(l) FL
•Bruce L. Tatro. Swanzey, d .........................................................................
Rick Thackston, Troy, r ................................................................................
Total Vote........................................................................................
District No. 16 (Keene Wards 1, 2 ,3 ,4  and 5>(2) FL
•Charles Weed, Keene, d ..............................................................................
•Delmar D. Burridge, Keene, d .....................................................................
Ian Freeman, Keene, lib ......................... .......................................................
Total Vote........................................................................................
COOS COUNTY
District No. I (Atkinson & Gilmanton Academy Grant, Cambridge, Clarksville, Colebrook. 
Columbia, Dii's CrauL Diiville, Errol, Erving's Location, Millsfield, OdeU, Pittsburg, 
Second College Grant, Stewartstown, Stratford, Wentworth’s Location)(2)
•Laurence M. Rappaport, Colebrook, r ..........................................................  1,540
•Larry S. Enman, Errol, d ...............  1,158
Duffy Daugherty, Colebrook, r....................................................................... 1,138
Total Vote........................................................................................  3,836
District No. 2 (Dummer. Milan, Northumberland, Stark)(l)
•Wayne Moynihan, Dummer, d .....................................................................  U59
James W. Tierney, Jr., Northumberland, r ......................................................  839
Total Vote.........................  2,098
GENERAL ELECTION
DistricI No, 3 (Berlin)(3)
•Gary Coulombe, Berlin, d ............................................................................ 2,940
•Robert L. Theberge, Berlin, d ......................................................................  2,651
•Yvonne Thomas, Berlin, d ........................................................................... 2,426
Erie S, Catcnan, Sr„ Berlin, r ........................................................................  1,029
Total Vote......... ............................................................................... 9,046
District No, 4 (Dalton, Kilkenny, LancaslerXl)
•Herbert D, Richardson, Lancaster, r .............................................................  1,167
Troy Memer, Lancaster, d .............................................................................  821
Total Vote..........  1,988
District No, 5 (Carroll, Jefferson, Randolph. WhiteDeld)(l)
•Marcia Hammon, Whitefield, d....................................................................  1,235
John E, Tholl. Jr„ Whitefield, r.......................................................................  1,154
Total Vote..........  2,389
District No, 6 (Bean's Grant, Bean's Purchase, Chandler's Purchase, Crawford's Purchase. 
Cutt's Grant, Gorham, Green’s GranL Hadley 's  Purchase, Low and Burbank's Grant, Martin's 
Location, Pinkfaam's Grant, Sargent's Purchase, Shelburne, Success, Thompson and Meserve's 
Purchase)(l)
•William A. Hatch, Gorham, d .....................................................................  1,242
District No. 7 (CarrolL Dalton, Dummer. Jefferson, Kilkenny, Lancaster, Milan, Nortbumberlani 
Randolph, Stark, WhitefieldRl) fL
•Leon H. Rideout, Lancaster, r.......................................................................  3,274
Evalyn S. Merrick, Lancaster, d .....................................................................  3,240
Total Vote........................................................................................  6,514
GRAFTON COUNTY 
District No. I (Bethlehem, LittletonX2)
•Linda Massimilla, Littleton, d....................................................................... 2,255
•Ralph J. Doolan, Jr., Littleton, r ...................................................................  1,662
Lyle Bulis. Littleton, r ...................................................................................  1,658
Total Vote........................................................................................  5,575
Dbtrict No. 2 (Franconia, Lisbon. Lyman, Monroe. Sugar Hill)(l)
•Rebecca A. Brown, Sugar Hill, d .................................................................  1,365
Denis P. Ward, Monroe, r..............................................................................  1,198
Total Vote........................................................................................  2,563
District No, 3 (Bath, Benton, Easton, Landaff, Orford. PiermonL Warren)(l)
•Susan Ford, Easton, d...................................................................................  1,392
Gregory M. Sorg, Easton, r ............................................................................ 1,155
Total Vote........................................................................................  2,547
District No. 4 (HaverbillXl)
•Rick Ladd. Haverhill, r ...............................................................................  1,430
DistricI .No. S (Lincoln, Livermore, Walerville Valley, Woodslock)|l)
•Edmond D. Gionet Lincoln, r ....................................................................  1,091
District No. 6 (Ellsworth. Croton. Orange, Rumney.TborntonXl)
•Lester W. Bradley, Thornton, r ....................................................................  1,395
Marilyn M. Lieto, Groton, d .......................................................................... 1,205
Total Vote........................................................................................  2,600
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DistricI No. 7 ICamptonMI)
•Jim Aguiar, Campion, i ...............................................................................  1,052
Jeff Chamberlin, Campion, r ........................................................................... 688
Total Vote......  1,740
District No. 8 (Hebron. Holdemess, Plymoulh)(3)
•Sid Lovett, Holdemess. d ............................................................................. 2.648
•Mary R. Cocmey, Plymouth, d .....................................................................  2.609
•Smanne Smith. Hebron, d ............................................................................ 2.609
Neil F. Mclver. Plymouth, r ........................................................................... 1,766
Ralph Larson, Hebron, r ................................................................................ 1,521
John H. Randlett, PlymoutJi. r ........................................................................  1,495
Total Vote......  12,648
District No. 9 (Alexandria. Ashland. Bridgewater, BristoL CraffonX2)
•Skip Reilly. Alexandria, r ............................................................................. 2.370
•Jeff Shackett, Bristol, r ..........................................   2,320
Judy Wallick. Grafton, d 1,952
Philip Preston. Ashland, d ............................................................................. 1,765
Total Vote......  8,407
District No. 10 (EofieldXl)
•Wendy Piper, Enfield, d .........-..................................................................... 1,526
Paul Mirski, Enfield, r ...................................................................................  808
Total Vote................. . . . .  .................  2.334
DistricI No. II (Canaan, Dorchester, WentworthHl)
•Charles L. Townsend, Canaan, d .................................................................. 1.386
JosephA. Frazier. Canaan, r ........................................................................... 1,030
Total Vote......  2,416
District No. 12 (Hanover. LymeX4)
•Patricia C. Higgins, Hanover, d ...................................................................  5,326
•Sharon Nordgren, Hanover, d....................................................................... 5,262
•Becnie Benn. Hanover, d..............................................................................  5J4S
•BeatrizPastor-Bodmer. Lyme, d...................................................................  5,217
Total Vote......  21,050
Districi No. 13 (Lebanon Wards 1, 2 and 3X4)
•Laurie Harding, Lebanon, d .........................................................................  4.613
•Susan W. Almy, Lebanon, d ........................................................................  4,515
•Andrew White. Lebanon, d ........................................................................... 4,493
•Geo^e Sykes. Lebanon, d ............................................................................ 4,365
Total Vote........................................................................................  17,986
District No. 14 (Bethlehem. Franconia, Lisbon, Littleton. Lyman. Monroe, Sugar HilIXIJFL
•Brad Bailey, Monroe, r ...............................................................................  3,613
Douglas Grant, Franconia, d ........................................................................... 2,886
Total Vote........................................................................................  6,499
District No. IS (Batb. Benton. Easton. HaverbiU. Landaff, Orford. Vermont. WarrenXl) FL
•Linda D. Lauer, Bath, d ...............................................................................  2251
Paul Ingtwetson. Haverhill, r.....................................   2,178
Total Vote........................................................................................  4,429
Districi No. 16 (Canaan, Dorcbesler, EUswortb, Groton, Orange, Rumney, Tbomton, 
WentwoitbXl) FL
•Carol Friedrich, Wenlwwth, d ........................................................   2,620
Charles E. Sova, Orange, r ............................................................................. 2,304
Total Vote.......................................    4.924
GENERAL ELECTION
Dbtrict No, 17 (Alexandria, Ashland, Bridgewater, Bristol, Enlield, GraftonMD FL
•Catherine Mulholland, Grafton, d ................................................................  3,617
Paul H. Simard, Bristol, r ..............................................................................  3,171
Total Vote........................................................................................  6,788
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
District No. I (Antrim, Hillsborough. Wlndsor)|2)
•Maijorie Porter, Hillsborou^, d .................................................................  2,224
•Gilman Shattuck. Hillsborough, d ................................................................. 2,015
Robert A. Fredette, Hillsborough, r ................................................................. 1,668
Holly L. Mecheski, Windsor, r ....................................................................... 1,643
Toul Vote........................................................................................  7.550
District No. 2 (Deering, WeareM^)
•Evelyn M. Connor, Weare, d ........................................................................ 2,695
•Gary S. Hopper, Weare. r ............................................................................. 2,411
•Neat M. Kurk. Weare, r ................................................................................ 2.393
Daniel A. Donovan. Deering, r ....................................................................... 2,338
Arnold Rocklin-Weare, Weare. d ...................................................................  2,078
James Ashworth, Weare, d ............................................................................. 2,058
Toul Vole........................................................................................ 13,973
District No. 3 (Bennington, Greenrield. Hancock)(I)
•Jonathan F. Manley, Sr., Bennington, d ........................................................ 1,587
Desmond M. Ford, Hancock, r........................................................................  1,158
Toul Vote........................................................................................ 2,745
District No. 4 (Francestown, Greenville, Lyndeborough, Wilton)(2)
•Stephen Spratt, Greenville, d ........................................................................  2,354
•Kermit R. Williams, Wilton, d .....................................................................  2,339
William Condra, Wilton, r ............................................................................. 2,246
Donnie Sawin, Lyndeborough. r ....................................................................  1,836
Total Vote.......................................................................................... 8,775
District No. S (Mont Vernon, New Boston)(2)
•David Woodbury. New Boston, d ................................................................. 2,261
•William L. O’Brien, Mont Vernon, r............................................................  2,112
Kaiy Jencks, New Boston, d ..........................................................................  2,042
Bob Mead. Mont Vernon, r ............................................................................ 1,916
Toul Vote........................................................................................  8,331
District No. 6 (GofTstowQ)(S)
•JohnA-Bur1,Ooffstown,r........................................................................... 3,945
•Richard Meaney, Goffstown, r .....................................................................  3,799
•John Adam Hikel, Goffstown, r....................................................................  3,775
■Ruth E. Gage, Goffstown, d .........................................................................  3,746
•Calvin D. Pratt, Goffstown, r........................................................................  3,688
Ivan Beliveau, Goffstown, r ........................................................................... 3,398
Reta M. MacGregor. Goffetown, d ................................................................  3,583
Timothy McKeman, Goffstown, d .................................................................  3,326
William E.Zackeroff. Goffstown. d ...............................................................  3,173
Benjamin H. Hampton, Goffstown, d .............................................................. 3,057
Toul Vote........................................................................................ 35,690
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DistricI No. 7 (BedfordXO)
•David J- Danielson. Bedford, r ............... .
•Moe Villeneuve, Bedford, r ....................
•John Cebrowski. Bedford, r ....................
•John A. Graham, Bedford, r ....................
•Keith Murphy, Bedford, r .......................
•Kelleigh Domaingue Murphy, Bedford, r .
Jane C. Boyer, Bedford, d.........................
Kristie G. Pollronieri, Bedford, d ..............
Jeremy Dupuis, Bedford, d ........................
Bob Jones, Bedford, d...............................
Gerard S, Boyer, Bedford, d .....................
Jerry Hanauer, Bedford, d.........................
Total Vote...................................
District No. 8 (Manchester Ward 1)(2)
•Jeff Goley. Manchester, d.......................
•Peter Ramsey, Manchester, d...................
Joseph Lachance. Manchester, und&r......
Omer F. Beaudoin. Manchester, r .............
Total Vote...................................
District No. 9 (Manchester Ward 2X2)
•Linda A. DiSilvestro, Manchester, d.......
•Robert B. Thompson, Manchester, d ........
Win Hutchinson, Manchester, r ...............
Mike Ball, Manchester, r ..........................
Total Vote...................................
District No. 10 (Manchester Ward 3)(2)
•Peter M. Sullivan, Manchester, d ............
•Jean Jeudy, Manchester, d .......................
Total Vote..................................
District No. 11 (Manchester Ward 4|(2)
•Nick Levasseur, Manchester, d ...............
•Robert Walsh. Manchester, d...................
Thomas Martin, Manchester, r...................
John J. Callahan HI. Manchester, r .............
Total Vote....................................
District No. 12 (Manchester Ward 5)(2)
•Ted Rokas, Manchester, d .......................
•Tim O'Flaherty, Manchester, d ...............
Daniel Garthwaite, Manchester, r..............
Total Vote...................................
District No. 13 (Manchester Ward 6)(2)
•William Infantine. Manchester, r ............
•Larry G- Gagne. Manchester, r ...............
Benjamin C. Baroody, Manchester, d ........















Diftricl No. 14 (Mancbester Ward 7)(2)
•Patrick F. Garrity, Manchester, d .................................................................. 1,708
•Carol Ann Williams, Manchester, d .............................................................. 1,704
Ross Terrio, Manchester, r ............................................................................. 1,199
Brian D. Cole. Manchester, r ..........................................................................  1,196
ToulVote.........................................................................................  5.807
District No. IS (Manchester Ward 8)(2)
•Thomas Katsiantonis, Manchester, d ............................................................ 2,308
•Steve Vaillancourt, Manchester, r ................................................................  1,996
Mark L. Proulx. Manchester, r........................................................................  1,978
Ryan Curran, Manchester, d ........................................................................... 1,639
ToulV ote........................................................................................ 7,921
District No. 16 (Manchester Ward 9)(2)
•Barbara Shaw. Manchester, d ....................................................................... 2,075
•David McCloskey, Manchester, d ................................................................. 1,457
Robert E. Barry, Manchester, r ....................................................................... 1,165
Timothy R, Sawyer, Manchester,r.................................................................. 1,030
Steven A. Stefanik, Manchester, ind ............................................................. 633
ToulVote.........................................................................................  6,360
District No. 17 (Manchester Ward 10K2)
•Timothy J. Smith. Manchester, d .................................................................  1,741
•George Katsiantonis, Manchester, d.............................................................  1,702
Irene M. Messier, Manchester, r ....................................................................  1,571
Tammy Simmons, Manchester, t ...................................................................  1,346
T«al Vote........................................................................................ 6,360
District No. 18 (Manchester Ward IIK2)
•Joel Winters, Manchester, d .........................................................................  1,402
•Emily Sandblade, Manchester, r .................................................................. 1,250
Ron Sample, Manchester, d ............................................................................ 1,163
Joshua Holmes, Manchester, r ........................................................................ 917
ToulVote......................................................................................... 4,732
District No, 19 (Manchester Ward I2)(2)
•Bob Backus, Manchester, d ........................................................................ 1,801
•Dick Marston, Manchester, r ........................................................................ 1,518
Carlos Gonzalez, Manchester, t .....................................................................  1,484
Zane Knoy, Manchester, d ............................................................................. 1,441
Toul Vote........................................................................................ 6,244
District No. 20 (Litchfleld)(2)
•Frank A. Byron, Litchfield, r ........................................................................ 2,563
•Ralph G. Boehm, Litchfield, r....................................................................... 2,165
Mary C- Welch. Litchfield, d ......................................................................... 1,628
Valerie S. Hardy, Litchfield, d........................................................................  1,567
ToUl Vote........................................................................................ 7,923
Distriel No. 21 (MerrimackHS)
•Tony Pellegrino, Merrimack, r .....................................................................  6,817
•Dick Hinch, Merrimack, r ............................................................................. 6,721
•Richard Barry, Merrimack, r ........................................................................ 6,620
•Kathleen Stroud, Merrimack, r .....................................................................  6,338
•JeanineNotier. Merrimack, r ........................................................................ 6,199
•Lenette M. Peterson, Merrimack, r  .............................................................  6,068
•Phil Straight, Merrimack, r ........................................................................... 5,869
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•Brenda Ellen Grady, Merrimack, d ..............
Joseph D. Thomas, Merrimack, r....................
John J, Grady. Merrimack, d ..........................
JoAnn Rotast, Merrimack, d..........................
Jody Plante, Merrimack, d .............................
Kim Kojak, Merrimack, d ..............................
Jack Rothman, Merrimack, d .........................
Evan Fulmer, Merrimack, d ..........................
Spencer Nozell, Meirimack, d ........................
Total Vote.........................................
District No. 22 (Amberst)(3)
•Shannon E. Chandley, Amherst, d ...............
•Robert H. Rowe, Amherst, r .........................
•Peter T. Hansen, Amherst, r .........................
Stephen B. Stepanek, Amherst, r ....................
Stephen V, Morgan, AmhersL d ......................
John I. Shonie, AmhersL d .............................
Cynthia J. Dokmo, Amherst, restore the center
Bob Heaton, Amherst, restore the center.........
Total Vote.........................................
District No. 23 (Milford)(4)
•Robert F. Willette. Milford, r ........................
•Ruth Heden, Milford, d ...............................
•Shawn Sweeney, Milford, r...........................
•Stephen J. Palmer, Milfttfd, r........................
Andrew Seale, Milford, r ...............................
Andy Hughes, Milford, d ................................
Roger H. Tilton, Milford, d ............................
Herb Salmon, Milford, d ...............................
Total Vote........................................
District No. 24 (Peterborough)(2)
•Jill Shaffer Hammond, Peterborough, d .......
•Peter R. Leishman, Peterborough, d ..............
Bruce Marcus, Peierborou^, r .......................
Total Vote.........................................
District No. 25 (New Ipswich, Sbaron, Temple)(2)
•James Coffey, New Ipswich, r ......................
•Jim Parison, New Ipswich, r .........................
Jennifer Daler, Temple, d ..............................
Mary Beth Ayvazian, Temple, d ....................
Total Vote.........................................
District No. 26 (Brookline, Mason>(2)
•Jack B. Flanagaru Brookline, r ......................
•Melanie Levesque, Brookline, d...................
Valerie A. Ogden. Brookline, r.......................
Brian Rater, Brookline, d ..............................



























District No. 27 (HoUis)<2)
•Jim Belanger. Hollis, r ....................
•Carolyn M. Gargasz, Hollis, r .........
Kat McGhee, Hollis, d .....................
Sara Backer, Hollis, d .......................
Total Vote..........................
Dbtrict No. 28 (Nashua Ward 1X3)
•Sylvia E. Gale, Nashua, d ...............
•Angeline A. Kopka, Nashua, d .......
•Jan Schmidt, Nashua, d ..................
Sean M. McGuinness, Nashua, r ......
Kevin A. Avard, Nashua, r ..............
Carl W. Seidel. Nashua, i .................
Eric R. Eastman. Nashua, ind .........
Total Vote..........................
District No. 29 (Nashua Ward 2)(3)
•Paul Hackel, Nashua, d ..................
•Suzanne Mercier Vail, Nashua, d ....
•Michael McCarthy, Nashua, r.........
Ward T. ShafT, Nashua, d .................
Michael A. Balhoni, Nashua, r ..........
Donald B. McClairen. Nashua, r ......
Total Vote..........................
DUtrict No. 30 (Nashua Ward 3)(3)
•Cindy Rosenwald, Nashua, d..........
•Brian D. Rhodes, Nashua, d ...........
•Mariellen J. MacKay, Nashua, d.....
Lisa Scontsas, Nashua, r ..................
David Schoneman, Nashua, r ...........
Doris Hohensee, Nashua, r ...............
Total Vole............................
District No. 31 (Nashua Ward 4)(3)
•David E. Cote. Nashua, d ...............
•Mary Gorman, Nashua, d ...............
•Stacie Marie Laughton, Nashua, d... 
Elizabeth Van Twuyver, Nashua, r ...
Richard Heilmiller. Nashua, r ..........
Total Vote..........................
District No. 32 (Nashua Ward 5)(3)
•David Murotake. Nashua, r ...........
•Don LeBrun, Nashua, r ..................
•Jack Kelley, Nashua, d ...................
Michael P. Pedersen, Nashua, d ........
Rita Gail MacAuslan, Nashua, d ......
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District No. 33 (Nashua Ward 6K3)
•Ken Gidge, Nashua, d .......................
•David B. Campbell. Nashua, d ..........
•Efstaihia C. Booias. Nashua, d ..........
Michael Buxton. Nashua, r ..................
Greg Surbey. Nashua, r........................
Troy Saunders, Nashua, r ..................
Total Vote.............................
District No. 34 (Nashua Ward 7K3)
•Timothy Soucy. Nashua, d ...............
•Douglas L. CaiTOll, Nashua, d...........
•Michael A. Garcia. Nashua, d ...........
Timothy Twombiy. Nashua, r ..............
Dee Hogan. Nashua, r.........................
Duane Erickson, Nashua, r ................
Total Vote.............................
District No. 35 (Nashua Ward 8H3)
•Mary S. Nelson. Nashua, d ...............
•Daniel C. Hansbeiry. Nashua, d .........
•Roland H. LaPlante, Nashua, d..........
Peter Silva, Nashua, r..........................
Bill Joransen, Nashua, r ......................
Michael Reed. Nashua, r ....................
Total Vote.............................
District No. 36 (Nashua Ward 9M3)
•Michael B. O'Brien, Sr.. Nashua, d ... 
•Linda Hairiott-Gathright. Nashua, d...
•Marty Jack, Nashua, d.......................
Bill Ohm, Nashua, r ............................
David S. Robbins, Nashua, r................
Willard L. Brown. Nashua, r ...............
Total Vote.............................
District No. 37 (Hudson. PelhamXll)
•Lynne Ober, Hudson, r ......................
•LarsT. Christiansen. Hudson, r .........
•Russell T. Ober III, Hudson, r...........
•Shawn N. Jasper. Hudson, r ..............
•Bob Haefher, Hudson, r ..................
•Charlene F. Takesian, Pelharrt. r .........
•Jordan Uleiy. Hudson, r....................
•Patrick Culbert, Pelham, r ................
•Andy Renzullo, Hudson, r ...............
•MaryAnn Knowles. Hudson, d ..........
•Richard D. LeVasseur, Hudson, r .....
Kevin T. McGuire. Hudson, r ..............
John Knowles, Hudson, d ....................
Harold Lynde. Pelham, d ....................
Vivian L- McGuire. Hudson, d ............
Jim Caron. Hudson, d .........................
Ann Clark-Balcom. Pelham, d.............














Jeremy Muller. Hudson, d ....................................................................
Ralph Fairbanks. Hudson, d ...............  ........................................
Stuan Schneiderman. Hudson, d ...........................................................
J. Alejandro Utrutia, Hudson, d ............................................................
Total Vote...............................................................................
District No. 38 (Antrim, BenDiogtOD, Fraocestown. Greenfield, Greenville, H 
Lyndeborough, Wilton, WindsorKZ) FL
•Richard D. McNamara, Hillsborough, d ..................................
•Richard Sutherland Eaton, Greenville, d .................................
Alexandra B. Riley. Wilton, r ..................................................
Frank EdelbluU Wilton, r..........................................................
Total Vote..................................................................
District No. 39(Deering, CofTstown, Weare)(l) FL
•Mark Warden. Goffsiown, r....................................................
Aaron Gill, Deering. d ..............................................................
Lisa M. Wilber, Wcare, lib ......................................................
Total Vole..................................................................
District No. 40 (Hollis, Milford. Mont Vernon, New BostooHl) FL
•Gary Daniels. Milford, r .........................................................
Henry Mullaney, New Boston, d ...............................................
Totai Vote ...............
District No. 41 (Amherst, Bedford)(l| FL
•Laurie Sanborn. Bedford, r .................................... ................
Len Geizon, Amherst, d ...........................................................
Total Vote..................................................................
District No. 42 (Manchester Wards 1,2,3X2) FL
•Daniel J. Sullivan, Manchester, d ............................................
•Pal Long, Manchester, d ............................... ........................
JefTFrost, Manchester, r .......................................................... .
Chuck ThibaulL Manchester, r ..................................................
Total Vole..................................................................
District No. 43 (Manchester Wards 4 ,5 .6 ,7)(3) FL
•Jeremy S- Dobson. Manchester, d ...........................................
•Eric Palangas, Manchester, d..................................................
•Kathleen F. Souza. Manchester, r ...........................................
Ernesto A. Pinder, Manchester, d .............................................
Tim Prescott. Manchester, r .....................................................
Roy Shoulls. Manchester, r ......................................................
Total Vote............................................
District No. 44 (Litchfield. Manchester Wards 8 and 9X2) FL
•Andy Martel, Manchester, r ...................................................
•George Lambert. Litchfield, r .................................................
Jack Scheiner. Litchfield, d ......................................................
Garry A. Haworth. Manchester, d ............................................
Total Vote..................................................................
District No. 4S (Manchester Wards 10.11.12)(2) FL
•Jane Ellen Beaulieu. Manchester, d ........................................
•Ronald R. BoisverL Manchester, d...... ...................................
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MERRIMACK COUNTY
District No. 1 (Aadover. Daobur\, SalisbaryKl)
•Mario Raizkj. Antiover. d .........................
Jenn Coffey. Andover, r .......... ...................
T ( ^  Vote...... ...............................
District No. 2 (Fraoklm Wards I and 2, HiU)<2)
•Scott A. Bums, Franklin, d........................ .
•Dennis Reed. Franklin, r............................
Delaney Franklin Carrier, Frankliit. d...........
Jim Mason. Franklin, r . .............. .................
Total Vote.......................... ...........
District No. 3 (Franklin Ward 3, NorthlkldH2)
•Joy K. TilUMi. NOTtbfieid, d........................
•L ei^  A. Webb. Franklin, d .......................
Gregory Hill. Notthfield, r ..........................
Carolyn A. Virtue. Notthfield, r ...................
Total Vote........ ...........................
District No. 4 (Sutton, WilmotKD
•Thomas Schamberg, Wilmol, d ..................
Stuart Cooper, Suttoa r ................................
Total Vote......................................
District No. S (New London, NewbaryK2)
•David H. Kidder. New London, r ...............
•Karen Ebel. New London, d ......................
Steve Winter. Newbury, r ............................
Steven Russell, Newbury, d .........................
Total Vote......................................
District No. 6 (Bradford. HeDnikerX2)
•Barbara C. French, Henniker. d..................
•Geoffrey Hitsch. Bradford, d......................
Mark H. Lindsley, Henniker. r......................
Dan McCormick. Bradford, r .......................
Total Vote...................................... .
District No. 7 (Warner. WebslerM I)
•Clyde Carson, Warner, d ..........................
Susan Olsen. Wan>er. r ................................
Total Vote......................................
Dbtrict No. 8 (BoscawenKD
•Caroletta C. Alicea. Boscawen. d ...............
District No. 9 (Canterbury, LoudonK2)
•Howard Moffen, Canterbury, d ..................
•Priscilla P. Lockwood, Canterbury, r..........
George Saunderson, Louthm, d....................






























District No. 10 (Concord Ward S, Hopkinton)(3)
•Gary B. Richardson, Hopkinton. d ...............................................................  3,789
•Mary Jane Wallner, Concord, d....................................... ;...........................  3,559
•Mel Myler, Hopkinton, d ............................................................................. 3,294
Richard E- Kennedy, Hopkinton, r .................................................................  2,070
Debra Johnson, Concord, r ............................................................................. 1,850
Frank Rosano, Cfflicord, r................................... ........................................... 1,572
Total Vote........................................................................................  16,134
District No. II (Concord Ward l)(l)
•Steve Shurtleff, Concord, d .......................................................................... 1,789
District No. 12 (Concord Ward 2KD
•Paul Henle, Concord, d ..............................................................................  1,357
DUtrict No. 13 (Concord Ward 3)(1)
•June M. Frazer, Concord, d ........................................................................  1,147
District No. 14 (Concord Ward 4)(1)
•Jim MacKay, Concord, d ............................................................................ 1,449
District No. 15 (Concord Ward 6)(I)
•Jane J. Hunt Concord, d ............................................................................. 1,316
District No. 16 (Concord Ward 7)(1)
•Rick Watrous, Concord, d ........................................................................... 1,674
District No. 17 (Concord Ward 8)(1)
•Dick Patten, Concord, d ....................................   1,211
Chris Wood, Concord, r ................................................................................. 607
Total Vote........................................................................................  1,818
District No. IS (Concord Ward 9)(1)
•CandaceC.W. Bouchard,Concord,d............................................................ 1,122
Kevin Moore, Concord, r ..............................................................................  617
Total Vote........................................................................................  1.739
District No. 19 (Concord Ward 10)|1)
•Christy D-Bartlett, Concori d ....................................................................  1,477
Kenneth L. Georgevits, Concord, r ................................................................. 1,113
Total Vote........................................................................................  2,590
District No. 20 (Chichester, Pembroke)(3)
•Sally Kelly, Chichester, d ............................................................................. 2,670
•Frank Davis, Pembroke, d ............................................................................ 2,592
•Dianne E. Schueti, Pembroke, d .................................................................. 2,326
J. Brandon Giuda, Chichester, r .....................................................................  2,206
Brian Seaworth, Pembroke, r ......................................................................... 1.979
Brandon D. Ross, Pembroke, r ....................................................................... 1,880
Total Vote........................................................................................ 13,653
DUtrict No. 21 (Epsom, Pittsneld)(2)
•Dan McGuire, Epsom, r ..............................................................................  1,986
•Mary E. Frambach, Epsom, d ....................................................................... 1,937
Gerard A. LeDuc, Pittsfield, r ........................................................................  1,808
Fred B, Carlson, Epsom, d ............................................................................. 1,694
Total Vote........................................................................................  7.425
District No, 22 (AUenstown)(l)
•Alan J. Turcotte, Allenstown, d ....................................................................  1,156
Jon Richardson, Allenstown, r........................................................................  899
Total Vote........................................................................................ 2,055
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Dhtricl No. Z3 (Bow, DBobanoaH^I
•S4ary Beih WaU. Bow. d ..............................................................................
•JR HoelL Dunbarton, r ................................................................................
•Chris Andrews. Bow. d ...............................................................................
Jack Finao, Bow. r ...................................................................................... ...
Robert E. Martel. Dunbarton, d .......................................................................
John F. Martin. Bow, r...................................................................................
Total Vote.........................................................................................
Dtetrtcl No. 24 (HooksettK4)
•David W. Hess. Hooksett. r ........................ .................................................
•Todd P- Smith, Hot*setL r ...........................................................................
•Tom Walsh. Hookseo. r ..............................................................................
•Frank R. Koiowski. Hooksett, r ...................................................................
Total Vote .......................................................................................
Distrkt No. 25 (Andover. Oaobary. Salisbnry. Warner. WebsterXl) FL
•David B- Karrick. Jr. Warner, d...................................................................
Frank A. Cummings. Salisbur>. r ...................................................................
Total Vote.........................................................................................
District No. 26 (Boscawen. Canterbur>. Franklin Ward 3, London. NortfaHcldXll FL
•LorrieJ. Carey, Boscawen. d........................................................................
Jason R. PareoL Nonhfield. r .........................................................................
Total Vole........................................................................................
District No. 27 (Concord Wards 1,2 ,3 ,4 .6  and7K2) FL
•Mary Stuart Oile. Coocoid. d .......................................................................
•Chip Rice, Cmcord. d............................ ......................................................
Ron Noyes, ConcMd, r ..................................................................................
Total Vote........................................................................................
District No. 28 (Concord Ward 8.9 and lOKD FL
•Katherine D. Rogers. Concord, d ............................................................... -
A1 Jones, Concord, r .......................................... ...........................................
Total Vote.......................................................................................
District No. 29 (Allenstown. Epsom. PittsiieldXl) FL
•Carol McCjiure. Epsmn, r .............................................................................
Nancy Heath Epsom, d ..................................................................................
Total Vote........................................................................................
ROCKINGH.A.M COUNTT
District No. 1 ( NorthwoodXI)
•Brace Hodgdon, Noftbwood. r ................................. .................................... 1,231
LucyC. Edwards, Notlhwood, d .................................................................... 1.08S
Total Vote....... 2J16
District No. 2 (Candia. DeerfkhL NottingbamXJ)
•Kyle Tasker. Nottingham, r ..........................................................................  3,469
•Joe Duarte. Candia. r ......    3J0I
•Romeo Danais. Nottingham, r ...................................................................... 3.248
Richard H. Snow. Candia, d ...........................................................................  3.061
Carol Ann Levesque, Deerfield, d .................................................................. 2.994
Gail A. Mills. Nottingham, d .......................................................................-  2,633
























District No. 3 (Rayinond)(3)
•Kathleen M. Hoelzel, Raymond, r ..........
•Frankiin C. Bishop. Raymond, r..............
*L. Mike Kappter, Raymond, r.................
Total Vote .................................
District No. 4 (Auburn, Chester, Sandown)(S)
•James E. Devine, Sandown. r ..................
•Joseph M. Hagan. Chester, r ...................
•Gene P. Chanon, Chester, r ....................
•Stella Tremblay. Auburn, r .....................
•Dan Dumaine, Auburn, r........................
Charlotte Ann Lister, Chester, d ...............
Kelly Upham-Torosian, Auburn, d ..........
Total Vote..................................
District No. S (Londonderry)(7)
•Al Baldasaro, Londonderry, r ................
•David C. Lundgren, Londonderry, r ........
•Betsy McKinney, Londonderry, r............
•Robert Introne. Londonderry, r...............
•Sherman Packard, Londonderry, r ..........
•Daniel Tambuiello, Londonderry, r .......
•Lisa i. Whittemore. Londonderry, d ........
Frank R. Emiro, Sr., Londonderry, r.........
Bryan Merrill, Londonderry, d .................
Edward Combes, Londonderry, d.............
Miranda Fairbrother, Londonderry, d........
Gary Vermillion. Londonderry, d.............
Total Vote..................................
District No. 6 (DerryXIO)
•Jim Webb, Derry, r ................................
•Beverly A. Ferrante, Derry, r .................
•Frank V. Sapareto, Derry, r ....................
•John T. O'Connor, Derry, r ....................
•Brian K. Chirichiello, Derry, r ...............
•Mary Till. Derry, d ...............................
•David Thompson, Derry, r ....................
•Elizabeth Burtis, Derry, d .....................
•Robert Fesh. Derry, r .............................
•David E. Milz, Derry, r ...........................
Christian Bright, Derry, r.........................
Bobby Jones, Derry, d .............................
Kevin E. Reichard, Derry, r ....................
Nick Aiancio, Derry, d ............................
Total Vote..................................
District No. 7 (Windham)(4)
•Maty E. Griffin, Windham, r ..................
•Charles E. McMahon, Windham, r .........
•Kevin Waterhouse, Windham, r .............
•Walter Kolodziej, Windham, r ...............
Carolyn B. Webber, Windham, d .............
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Neil Fallon, Windham, d ....................
Anthony Keevan, Windham, d.............
Total Vote.............................
District No, 8 (Salem)(9)
‘Ronald J. Belanger, Salem, r .............
•Gary S. Azarian, Salem, r .................
•John Sytek, Salem, r .........................
•Joe Sweeney, Salem, r ......................
•Robert J, Elliott Salem, r .................
•Marilinda Garcia, Salem, r ...............
•Anne K. Priestley, Salem, r...............
‘Bianca Rose Garcia, Salem, r ............
•Patrick J. Bick, Salem, t ...................
Michael Murray, Salem, d ..................
Susan Desmet Salem, d .....................
John F- Murphy. Salem, d...................
Rebecca C, Fee, Salem, d ...................
Ralph Stein, Salem, d .........................
Camron lannalfo, Salem, d ..................
Dee Lewis, Salem, d ...........................
Lawson Brouse, Salem, d ...................
Harley G. Featherstort Salem, d......... .
Total Vote.............................
District No. 9 <Epping)(2)
•Barbara S. Helmstetter, Epping, d ...
•Jeflrey F. Harris. Epping, r ...............
Mark Andrews. Epping, d...................
Jason P. Antosz. Epping, r ..................
Total Vote.............................
District No. I0(FremODtKI)
•Daniel C. Itse, Fremont, r .................
Felicia C. Augevich. Fremont d .........
Total Vote.............................
District No, II (BrentwoodKI)
•Curtis Grace, Brentwood, r ...............
Edward J. Wojnowski, Brentwood, d...
Michael Hubbard, Brentwood, ind.....
Total Vote.............................
Dbtrict No. IZIDanvilleKI)
•Betsy Sanders. Danville, r .................
Thomas Billbrough, Danville, d ..........
Total Vote.............................
District No. 13 (Hampstead, KiDgstoo](4)
•Kevin P. St James, Kingston, r .........
•Kenneth L. Weyler, Kingston, r ........
•John B. Sedensky. Hampstead, r ........
















Kathleen Pynn. Hampstead, d ................................................
William F. Waters, Kingston, d .............................................
Deirick Moyer. Hampstead, d.................................................
Andrew Stockwell, Kingston, d .............................................
Total Vote................................................................
District No. 14 (AlkinsoD, Plaistow)(4)
•Norman L. Major, Plaistow, r...............................................
•Debra L. DeSimone, Atkinson, r ...........................................
•William G. Friel, Atkinson, r................................................
•Jack Hayes, Atkinson, r .......................................................
Kay Galloway, Atkinson, d ....................................................
Jean Sanders. Atkinson, d......................................................
Total Vote..................................................................
District No. 15 (NewtooKl)
■Maty M. Allen, Newton, r ...................................................
Bob Bartlett, Newton, d ..........................................................
Total Vote................................................................
District No. 16 (East Kingston, Kensington, South Hampton )(1)
■Bob Nigrello, East Kingston, r .............................................
James B. Webber, Kensington, d............................................
Total Vote.................................................................
District No. 17 (NewTields, NewmarketM3)
•Marcia Moody, Newmarket, d .............................................
•Michael Cahill. Newmarket, d ...............................................
•Adam Schroadter, Newmarket, r ..........................................
William Hudson Connery ill. Newmarket, d ..........................
Joshua Davenport, Newmarket, r............................................
Carolyn Scanlon, Newfields, r ................................................
Total Vole................................................................
District No. 18 (Exeter)(4)
■Donna Schlachman, Exeter, d...............................................
•Eileen Flockhait, Exeter, d ...................................................
■Steven J. Briden, Exeter, d ...................................................
•Frank H. Hefiron, Exeter, d .................................................
Lee Quandt. Exeter, r ............................................................
Matt Quandt, Exeter, r ...........................................................
Brian T. Griset, Exeter, r .......................................................
Christopher Suprock. Exeter, r ...............................................
Total Vote................................................................
District No, 19 (Stratham)(2)
•Timothy D. Copeland, Stratham, r .......................................
•Patrick F. Abrami, Stratham, r .............................................
Trinka Russell. Stratham. d ....................................................
Total Vote................................................................
District No. 20 (Hampton Falls, Seabrook>(3)
•Aboul B. Khan, Seabrook, r..................................................
•Amy Stasia Perkins. Seabrook, r...........................................
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District No. 21 <Huap(oaH4)
•Chris Mibis. Hampton, d...............................................................
•FretierickC. Rke. Hampton, r ......................................................
•Robert Cushing. Jr.. Hamptoo. d ....................................................
•Tracy Emerick. Hampton, r ..........................................................
Dick Desrosiers, Hampton, d ..........................................................
Mike Et^ar. Hampton, d ................................................................
Joseph Kotwski. Hamptog r .........................................................
Kenneth Sbeffcn. Hampton, r .........................................................
TotaJ Vote......
District No. 22 (North HamptooMI)
•Mkbele Peckham. North Hampton, r ............................................ .
JuditfaE. Day, North Hampton, d .................................................... .
Total Vote.........................................................................
District No. 23 (Greenland. NenlngtonKl)
•PamelaTucker.Greoiland,r ........................................................ .
District No. 24 (New Casde, RyeM2)
•Tom Sherman, Rye. d ....................................................................
•David A. Borden. New Castle, d ....................................................
Will Smith. New CiBtle.r............................................................... .
Ravmood Tweedie. Rye. r ...............................................................
Total Vote........................................................................................
District No. 2$ (Portsmooth Ward IMl)
•Laura C. Panielakos. P«tsmouth. d .............................................................
James Reilley. Portsmotah, r ....................................................................... ..
Total Vote........................................................................................
District No. 26 (Portsmonlb Ward 2RI)
•Terie Notclli. Portsmotah. d .........................................................................
Mark A. &igbtoo. Portsmouth, r ....................................................................
Total Vote......
District No. 27 (Portsinooth Ward 3MD
•Rebecca EnKrsoo-Bnmn, PonsiDOUth.d ....................................................
District No. 28 (Portsmouth W ard 4R1)
•Gory Ward, Portsmotah. d .......................................................................—
Maurice H. Fosaer. Portanoulh. r ...................................................................
Total Vote......
District No. 29 (Portsmooth Ward SMI)
•Brian Wazlaw. PotismoudL d.......................................................................
Arthur Clough. Portsmouth, r .........................................................................
Total Vote...............  .. .....................................................
Dtstrict No. 30 (Portsawnlb Wards 1,2.4 and SMI) FL
•Jackie Cali-Pitts. Portsmoutfa. d....................................................................
Kevin J, Kervicfc. Portsmouth, r .................................................................. ..
Total Vote........................................................................................
Dtstrict No. 31 (Crecalaad. Newington. North Hampton. Portsmonlb Ward 3K1) FL
•Joe Scariooo. Ponsmotith. d ..................................................................... ..
























District No. 32 (Caodia, Decrfleld, Northwood. NottioghainXl) FL
•Maureen Mann, Deerfield, d....................................................................
Donald Gorman. Deerfield, r ....................................................................
Total Vote...................................................................................
District No, 33 (Brentwood, Danville, Fremont)(l) FL
•Timothy P. Comerford, Fremont, r ..........................................................
George Manos, Danville, d.......................................................................
Total Vote...................................................................................
District No, 34 (Atkinson. Hampstead. Kingston, PlaistowMl) FL
•Jeffrey D. OUgny, Hampstead, r..............................................................
Harlan Cheney. Atkinson, d .....................................................................
Total Vote...................................................................................
District No, 35 (East Kingston, Kensington. Newton, South Hampton)! I) FL
•Richard E. Cordon, East Kingston, r .......................................................
Kim Casey, East Kingston, d ...................................................................
Total Vote.................................................................................. .
District No. 36 (Exeter. Newfields, Newmarket Stratbam)(I) FL
•Patricia T. Lovejoy, Stratham, d..............................................................
Bob Goodman, Exeter, r ...........................................................................
Total Vote...................................................................................
District No. 37 (Hampton, Hampton Falls, SeabrookKI) FL
•E. Elaine Aheam. Hampton Falls, d ........................................................
Sharleene Page Hurst Hampton, r ...........................................................
Total Vote..................................................................................
STRAFFORD COUNTY
District No. I(Middleton. Milton)(2)
•Jcdin A. Mullen, Jr.. Middleton, r ......
•Robbie Parsons. Milton, r ................
Larry Brown. Milton, d ...............
Candace Cole-McCrea, Milton, d ........
Total Vote.............................
District No. 2 <FanniDgton)(2)
•Rachel Burke, Farmington, d .............
•Joseph Pitre, Farmington, r...............
RichardW.Stanley,Farmington.d ....
Antonio Luciani, Farmington, r ...........
Total Vote.............................
District No. 3 (New Durham, Stra(Tord)(2)
•Bob Perry, Strafford, d .....................
•David A. Bickford, New Durham, r ...
Kurt Wuelper, Strafford, r ................
Joe Cicirelli, Strafford, d ....................
Total Vole.............. ..............
District No. 4 (BarriDgton)(2)
•Dennis Malloy. Barrington, d ............
•Ken Grossman, Barrington, d ............
Bill O’Connor, Barrington, r...............
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Dbtrkt No.5(LeeKD
*Naida Kaen, Lee, d .......................
Amos R. TowTisend, Lee. r ..............
Aidan K. Ankarberg, Lee, lib .........
Total Vote.........................
District No. 6 (Doriiam. MadbaryMS)
*JaiKl G. Wall. Madbury, d i r ........
•Maijorie Smith, Duiham, d............
‘Philip E. Cinsburg, Durham, d ..... .
‘Timothy Horrigan, Durham, d ......
‘Judith Spang, Durham, d ..............
David Childs, Madbury. r ...............
James C. Ziegra, Durham, r .............
Total Vote.........................
District No. 7 (Rochester Ward IRl)
‘Audrey M. Stevens. Rochester.d... 
Deborah Kaczynski, Rochester, r .... 
Total Vote.....
Dbtrkt No. 8 (Rochester Ward OKI)
‘James P. (jray, Rochester, r .........
Dbtrkt No. 9 (Rochester Ward 2KD
‘Steven Beaudoin. Rochester, r ..... .
Sandra B. Keans, Rochester, d .........
Total Vote.....
Dbtrict No. 10 (Rochester Ward 3K1)
•Warren Oroen, Rochester, r .........
Dbtrict No. 11 (Rochester Ward 4K1)
‘Anne C. Grassie, Rochester, d ......
Susan DeLemus, Rochester, r..........
Total Vote.........................
Dbtrict No. 12 (Rochester Ward 5HJ)
‘ Pamela/.Hubbard.Rochester.d ...
Robert D. Jaffin, Rochester, r ..........
Total Vote.........................
Dbtrict No. 13 (Dover Ward 1X1)
‘James Verschueren, Dover, d ........
Dbtrict No. 14 (Dover Ward 2XD
‘ Bill Baber, Dover, d ....................
Dbtrict No. IS (Dover Ward 3X1)
•Janice S. Oardtter. Dover, d..........
Marga M. Coulp. Dover, r ............. .
Total Vole.........................
Dbtrkt No. 16 (Dover Ward 4X0
‘ Dorothea Hooper, Dover, d ..........
























DUIricI No. 17 (Dover Wards S and 6, Somersworlb Ward 2)(3)
•Peter W.Bixby. Dover, d ............................................................................. 2,691
•Greg Burdwo^, Dover, d ............................................................................ 2,447
•Stephen Ketel, Dover, d ............................................................................... 2,307
Michael W. Weeden, Dover, r ........................................................................ 2,238
Michael Castaldo, Dover, r............................................................................. 1,937
Donald C. Andolina, Dover, r......................................................................... 1,865
Total Vote........................................................................................  13,485
District No, ISlRoUinsford, Somersworth Wards 1,3, 4 and SK3)
•Roger R. Berube, Somersworth, d................................................................  2,798
•Dale Spainhower, Somersworth, d ...............................................................  2,622
•Deanna S. Rollo, Rollinsford, d ...................................................................  2,558
Christien DuBois, Somersworth, r .................................................................. 2,222
Harry H. Irwin, Somersworth, r .....................................................................  1,852
Philip L. Munck. Somersworth, r ...................................................................  1,770
Total Vote........................................................................................  13,822
District No, 19 (Dover Wards I and 2)(1)FL
•Peter B. Schmidt, Dover, d .........................................................................  3,588
District No, 20 (Dover Wards 3 and 4)(1) FL
•Marsha L. Pelletier, Dover, d ....................................................................... 3,188
Marc W. Jennings, Dover, r............................................................................ 2,433
Total Vote........................................................................................  5,621
District No, 21 (Dover Wards S, 6, Rollinsrord, Somersworth Wards 1.2 ,3 ,4 ,5)(1) FL
•Kenneth J. Ward, Rollinsford, d...................................................................  5,907
Michael J. Rhode, Rollinsford, r.....................................................................  4,127
Total Vote........................................................................................  10,034
District No, 22 (Rochester Wards 1 and 6)(1) FL
•Rose Marie Rogers, Rochester, d ................................................................. 2,316
Fred Leonard, Rochester, r ............................................................................. 1,960
Total Vote........................................................................................  4,276
District No, 23 (Rochester Wards 2 and 3M1) FL
•David P. Miller, Rochester, d ....................................................................... 2,389
Cliff Newton, Rochester, r ............................................................................. 2,286
Total Vote.........................................   4,675
District No. 24 (Rochester Wards 4 and S)(l) FL
•Laura Jones, Rochester, r ...............................................   2,229
Karen Stokes, Rochester, d ............................................................................ 2,088
ToUlVote........................................................................................  4,317
District No, 25 (Barrington, Lee)(l) FL
•H. Robert Menear ill, Lee, d ....................................................................... 3,536
Len Turcotte, Barrington, r ............................................................................ 3,230
Total Vote........................................................................................  6,766
SULLIVAN COUNTY
District No, 1 (Cornish, Grantham, Plainfleld, Springneld)(2)
•Andy Schmidt, Grantham, d .......   2,719
•Benjamin Lefebvre, Grantham, d ................................................................. 2,625
Laura Stiller Ward, Plainfield, r ....................................................................  1,878
Bill Walker, Plainfield, r ................................................................................ 1,780
Total Vote........................................................................................  9,002
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District No. 2 (Croydon. Sunape«)(l)
•SueGottling, Sunapee, d ............................................................................  1,343
Spec Bowers. Sunapee, t ..............................................................................  1.003
Towl Vote ........ 2.346
District No. 3 (ClaremoDt Ward I)(l)
•Andrew Scott O'Heame. Claremont, d ......................................................... 920
Steven J. Picano, Claremont, r ....................................................................... 586
Total Vote........................................................................................ i ,506
District No. 4 (Claremont Ward 2)(I)
•Thomas Donovan, Claremont, d .................................................................  1,138
Charlene Marcotte Lovetu Claremont, r .........................................................  862
T«al Vole......... 2,000
District No. 5 (Claremont Ward 3)(1)
•Raymond Gagnon, Claremont, d .................................................................  975
Richard P. Madigan, Claremont, ind&d.........................................................  573
Gerald G. Donatelli, Claremont, ind................................................................ 122
Total Vole......... 1.670
District No. 6 (Newport, UnityK2)
•Skip Rollins, Newport, r ............................................................................... 1,916
•Virginia Irwin, Newport, d ...........................................................................  1,552
Beverly T. Rodeschin, Newport, r .................................................................  1,385
Peter E. Franklin. Newport, d ........................................................................ 1.063
Total Vote.....................................   5.916
District No. 7 (Acwortb. Goshen. Langdon, Lempsler. WasbiDgtoDHI)
•Jim Grenier. Lempsier, r ............................................................................. 1,370
Matthew Baird-Tomey. Goshen, d ................................................................  980
Total Vote......... 2,350
District No. 8 (Charlestown)! 1)
•Cynthia Page Sweeney, Charlestown, d .......................................................  1.183
Thomas W. Laware. Charlestown, r ................................................................ 924
Toul Vote.............................................................................  2.107
District No. 9 (Cornish, Croydon, Grantham, Newport. Plainrield. Springfleld, Sunapee, UniD) 
(llF L
•Linda Tanner. Sunapee, d ............................................................................ 5,525
Thomas J. Howard, Croydon, r ......................................................................  4,759
Total Vote......... 10,284
DutricI No. 10 (Claremont Wards 1,2 and 3)(l) FL
•John R. Cloutier. Claremont, d ....................................................................  3.065
Paul LaCasse, Sr., Claremont, r .....................................................................  2.144
Total Vole.....................................................    5,209
District No. II (Acwoiifa, Charlestown, Goshen. Langdon. Lempster. WashingtonKI) FL
•Steven D. Smith, Charlestown, r .................................................................. 2,203
Russell Boland, Washington, d ....................................................................  2,182
Total Vote........................................................................................  4,385
Laconia Ward 1 
Lacorua Ward 2 
Laconia Ward 3 
Laconia Ward 4 




















































No votes cost: Atkinson & Gibnanlon Academy Gram: Bean’s Grant; Bean's Purchase; Chandler's? 
Crawford's Purchase; Curt's Grant; Dix's Grant; Erving's Location; Hadley's Purchase; Kilkenny; Lo 
Martin's Location; Odell; Sarsent's Purchase; Second College Grant; Success; Thompson & Meserv
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Lebanon Ward I 

















Lcteioa Wsd I 











Dbtrki I District 2
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M̂ chesler Ward 6
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Hillsborough Couoty Offices
Count) Commissioners 
:t I OUirict 2


























Concord Ward I 
Concord Ward 2 
Concord Ward 3 
Concord Ward 4 
Concord Ward 5 
Concord Ward 6 
Concord Ward 7 
Concord Ward 8 
Concord Ward 9 
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PaitsitKHiih Ward 1 
Portsmouth Ward 2 
Portsmouth Ward 3 
Ponsmoulh Ward 4 
































Portsmouth Ward I 
Portsmouth Ward 2 
Portsmouth Ward 3 
Portsmouth Ward 4 







Register of Deeds 































Portsmoirth Ward 1 
Portsmouth Ward 2 
Portsmoirth Ward 3 
Portsmouth Ward 4 
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Dover Want I 
Dover Ward 2 
Dover Ward 3 
Dover Ward 4 
Dover Ward 5 







Rochester Ward I 
Rochester Ward 2 
Rochester Ward 3 
Rochester Ward 4 
Rochester Ward S 
Rochester Ward 6 
Rollinsford 
Somersworth Ward 1 
Somersworth Ward 2 
Somersworth Ward 3 
Somersworth Ward 4 













Rochester Ward I 
Rochester Ward 2 
Rochester Ward 3 
Rochester Ward d 
Rochester Ward 5 
Rochester Ward 6 
RoUmsford
Somersworth Ward 2 
Somerswonh Ward 3 
Somerswonh Ward 4
Rochester Ward 1 
Rochester Ward 2







lemont Ward 2 






































Cuo  ̂Cram; Dix’sOant; Ervinf's Uxacion; Hadley's kirchase; Kilkenny; b 
Sargent's Purchase; Second College Grant; Success; Thompson & Meserve's














Concord Ward 1 
Concord Ward 2 










erswonh Ward 2 





CHANCE IN POLLING HOUR QUESTION
'‘Polling hours in the town of Lyman are now 8:00 a.cn. to 7:00 p.m. Shall we change polling 
hours $0 that the polls shall open at 11:00 a.m. and close at 7KX)p.m. for aU r^ular state electicais 
.................... er9,2014r
'‘Polling hours in the town of Stratham are n 1. to 8:00 p.tn. Shall we change polling 
Q. and close at 7:00 p.m. for all regular state elections
GENERAL ELECTION
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT QUESTIONS
(Questions Proposed by ibe 2012 General Court)
in by inserting after article S-b
[An.] S<. (Income Tax Prohibited.] Notwithstanding any general or special provision of this 
constitution, the general court shall not have the power or authority to impose and levy any 
assessment, rate, or tax upon income earned by any natural person; however, nothing in this 
Article shall be construed to inhibit any tax in effect January 1,2012, or adjustment to the rate 
of such a tax.” (Passed by theN.H. House 2S6 Yes 110 No; Passed by State Senate 19 Yes 4 No) 
CACR13
Yes 3SS.054 No 266.883
e you in favor of amending article 73-a of the second pan of the constitution tc2. '
follows:
[Art.] 73-a [Supreme Court, Administration.] The chief justice of the supreme coun shall be the 
administrative head of all the courts. The chief justice shall, with the concurrence of a majority 
of the supreme court justices, make rules governing the administration of all courts in the state 
and the practice and procedure to be followed in all such courts. The rules so promulgated shall 
have the force and effect of law. The legislature shall have a concurrent power to regulate the 
same matters by statute. In the event of a conflict between a statute and a court rule, the statute, if 
not otherwise contrary to this constitution, shall prevail over the rule.” (Passed by the N.H. House 
242 Yes 96 No; Passed by Slate Senate 19 Yes 5 No) CACR 26 
Yes 294,164 No 308,094
(Question Proposed pur lo Part II, Article 100 of the New Hampshire Constitution)
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Question No. 1 Queslic>n No. 2 Question No. 3
Ves No Yes No Yes No
Albany 219 139 160 164 111 222
Banlert 960 650 842 710 551 1.003
Brookfield 24S 155 195 191 128 264
Chatham IIS 70 92 86 62 119
Conway 2,877 1.668 2,340 1,966 1,422 2,923
Eaton 140 no 113 132 81 165
Eflingham 449 258 326 359 211 487
Freedom 517 318 437 359 296 504
Hale's Location 91 20 79 109 38 72
Hart's Location It 17 10 19 7 21
Jackson 314 278 299 271 196 383
Madison 758 505 621 586 421 798
Moultonborough 1.843 983 1.503 1.224 1.032 1.689
Ossipee I.IIO 722 901 873 580 1.206
Sandwich 452 456 371 494 273 611
Tamwonh 742 670 610 750 439 925
TuAonboro 917 547 788 615 528 869
Wakefield 1,463 914 1.107 U03 824 1,479
Wolfeboro 2J52 1,494 1.836 1.782 U76 2,337












Keene Ward 2 
Keene Ward 3 
Keene Ward 4 


















nNo.2 Question No. 3
Yea No Yes No Yes No
Berlin 1.941 I.6I3 1.702 1.784 U62 2^31
Cambridge 1 1 1 2
Carroll 269 196 214 235 166 296
Clarksville 8S 42 52 75 47 82
Colebrook 473 351 345 477 308 504
Columbia 169 118 125 151 99 170
Dalton 270 173 232 204 156 284
DIxville 7 1 6 2 5 3
Dujnxner 34 55 64 69 52 83
Errol 93 52 75 68 55 94
Gorham 714 620 650 643 445 813
Green's Grant 1 1 1
Jefferson 313 215 258 254 183 343
Lancaster 811 601 739 655 504 894
Milan 330 265 291 307 198 400
MilUfield 6 8 7 7 8 7
Northumberland 500 360 440 405 300 552
PinUiam's Grant 1 2 3 1 2
Pittsburg 271 156 204 206 165 250
Randolph 97 134 98 122 63 158
Shelburne 118 113 99 126 79 152
Stark 134 104 122 114 84 156
Stewartstovm 175 96 140 128 108 160
Stratford 132 104 104 132 75 163
Wentworth's Local n 8 8 10 6 6 10
Whitefield 595 413 531 489 412 581
Totals 7.619 5.802 6309 6364 4.784 8J88
No votes cast: Atkins.mAGilmannm Academy Gmnt; Bean's C 's Purchase; Chandler* Purchase Crawfmd's
Puichase; Cun's Gian Dlx's Grant; Erving Locsdon; Hadley Purchase Kilkenny; Low & Burbank's Grant; Martin's













Constitutional Amendment Questions 
Hillsborough County 
QueslIoD No. 1 Question No. 2
Yes No Yes No






Manchester Ward 1 
Manchester Ward 2 
Manchester Ward 3 
Manchester Ward 4
Mancheste /ardS
Nashua Ward 7 
Nashua Ward 8 



















Questio No.1 Questio No. 2 Questio No. 3
Yea No Yes No Yes No
Alknstown U37 768 910 963 677 217
Andover 574 625 483 666 399 768
Boscavven 804 706 663 797 556 929
Bow 2,122 2,247 1,757 2,473 IJ74 2,864
Bradford 444 445 357 508 271 605
Canterbury 584 780 512 804 378 942
Chkheszer 736 628 586 739 430 901
Concord Ward 1 1,039 1,060 868 1.171 413 679
Concord Ward 2 879 826 751 921 372 585
Concord Ward 3 630 776 528 863 477 906
Concord Ward 4 751 948 628 1,061 563 1,113
Concord Ward S 809 1,387 685 1.445 588 1,522
Concord Ward 6 807 808 620 946 569 1.022
Concord Ward 7 863 1,312 738 1.384 648 1,475
Concord Ward 8 807 912 657 1,018 574 1.098
Concord Ward 9 785 862 691 920 553 1,061
Concord Ward 10 1.057 1,293 465 868 743 1,567
Danbury 311 265 247 320 193 379
Dunbarton 919 686 724 826 523 1.030
Epsom 1.327 963 1,077 1,151 709 I.54I
FrarddinWard I 649 521 538 596 432 723
Franklin Ward 2 560 346 455 438 343 560
Franklin Ward 3 649 490 541 585 424 712
Henniker 1,086 1.170 921 1,281 714 1.499
Hill 280 229 241 251 172 326
Hooksett 4,174 2,256 3.437 2.800 2.518 3,725
Hopkrnton 1,433 1,979 1.185 2,169 883 2,413
Loudon 1,440 1,162 1,140 1.384 838 1,691
New London U99 1,336 UlO 1.448 957 1,675
Newbury 664 530 545 615 406 766
Norlhfield 1,166 837 951 979 699 U50
Pembroke 1,832 1,527 1.509 1,771 1,172 2,122
Pittsfield 935 803 772 916 591 1,097
Salisbury 338 368 288 402 193 449
569 508 493 550 382 661
Warner 700 797 576 893 403 1,063
Webster 464 537 376 608 293 691
Wilmot 358 397 335 396 211 486
Toub 36,081 34,090 29vt60 37,926 22,641 43.113
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Do%«r Wvd I 
Dover Wird 2 
Dover Ward 3 
Dover W«d 4 



















Roefaeaer W'ard 3 
RoefaesKr W'ard 4 
Rodteaer Ward 5 
Roebeaer Wad 6
Sooerrwxdi Wad 2 
Soincmvortfa Wad 3 
Sornerrwortb Wad 4 















8.498 I8.IS2 6J93 12.428
GENERAL ELECTION
R EC O U N T S A F T E R  T H E G E N E R A L  EL EC TIO N
TweD(y-three requests for recounts were received after the general election. The recounts 
for State Representative in Grafton District I and Rockingham District 17 resulted in a change of 
winners. The recount for State Senate District No. 16 was called off before it was completed. 
Below, in the first column are the figures as officially returned to the Secretary of State and the 
second column contains the recount ftgures. Asterisks designate the person elected.
State Senate District No. 9
Andy Sanborn, r 15,478* 15,454'
Lee C. NyquisL d 15,225 15,241
Cheshire Countv Sheriff
Eli Rivera, d 18,866* 18,897'
Earl D. Nelson, r 18,839
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
18,842
Belknap County District No. 3
David 0 . Huot, d 3,684* 3,678*
Frank Tilton, r 3,605* 3,621*
Don Flanders, r 3,586* 3,597*
Robert Luther, r 3,140* 3,153*
Robert P. Kingsbury, r 2,990 3,002
Chad Vaillancouit, d 2,940 2.948
Charles F. Smith, d 2,725 2,731
Robert Fisher, d 2,586 2,592
Belknap County District No. 4
Dennis H. Fields, r 1,684* 1.686*
Ian Raymond, d 1,566* 1,569*
Jane Alden, d 1,543 1,536
Timothy P. Lang, Sr., r 1,378 1,379
Carroll County District No. 2
Tom Buco, d 2,650* 2,645*
Karen C. Umberger, r 2,467* 2,473*
Syndi White, d 2,379* 2.375*
Frank McCarthy, r 2,335 2,338
Dick Pollock, d 2,320 2,314
Dick McClure, r 1,901 i.905
Coos County District No. 7
Leon H. Rideout, r 3,265* 3,274*
Evalyn S. Merrick, d 3,253 3,240
Grafton County District No. 1
Linda Massimilla, d 2,263* 2,255*
Ralph J. Eloolan, Jr., r 1,665 1,662*
Lyle Bulls, r 1,667* 1,658
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HiUsborougb CobdIt  IMstrict No. S
David Woodbuiy, d
William L. O'Brien, r
KaryJencks,d
Bob Mead, r
HiUsborougb Conotv District No. 8 
Jeff Goley, d 
Peter Ramsey, d 
JoseiA LacbaiKC, und&r 
Omer F. Beaudoin, r
Hillsborough Counts’ District No. 13 
William Infantine, r 
Larry G. Gagne, r  
Benjamin C. Baroody, d 
Catherine Hacken, d
Hillsborough County District No. 15
Thomas Kaisiantonis. d
Steve Vaillancouft, r
Mark L. Proulx, r
Ryan Curran, d
H illsborou^ Counts’ District No. 26
Jack B. Flanagan, r
Melanie Levesque, d
Valerie A. O g d ^  r
Brian Rater, d
Betty B. Hall. i.m.
Hillsborough Coant>' District No. 36




David S. Robbins, r
Willard L. Brown, r
Merrimack CounD’ District No. 3
JoyK. Tilton, d
L e i^  A. Webb, d
Gregory HiU. r
Carolyn A. Virtue, r
Rockiaghan D stric t No. 6
Jim Webb, r 
Beverly A. Ferrante, r 
Frank V. S^iareto. r 
John T. O’Connor, r 
Brian K. Cbirkbiello, r 
MaryTilLd 

































































Robert Fesh, r 6,103* 6,120*
David E. Milz, r 5,883* 5,896*
Christian BrigbL r 5,825 5,836
Bobby Jones, d 5,823 5,828
Kevin E. Reichard, r 5,789 5,817
Nick Aiancio, d 5,614 5,620
Rockingham County DUtrict No. 9
Barbara Helmstetter, d 1,557* 1,559*
Jel&ey F. Harris, r 1,539* 1,540*
Mark Andrews, d 1,528 1,531
Jason P. Antosz, r 1,378 1,378
Rockingham County District No. 17
Marcia Moody, d 3,124* 3,124*
Michael Cahill, d 2,982* 2,957*
Adam Schroadter, r 2,446 2,470*
William Hudson Connery 111, d 2,454* 2,455
Joshua Davenport, r 2,133 2,152
Carolyn Scanlon, r 2,056 2,076
Rockingham County District No. 24
Tom Sherman, d 2,309* 2,314*
David A. Borden, d 2,256* 2,260*
Will Smith, r 2,057 2,063
Raymond Tweedie, r 1,771 1,772
Rockingham County District No. 32
Maureen Mann, d 4,739* 4,740*
Donald Gorman, r 4,726 4,719
Rockingham County District No. 37
E. Elaine Aheam, d 6,751* 6,760*
Sharleene Page Hurst, r 6,615 6,616
Stranbrd County District No. 17
Peter W. Bixby, d 2,676* 2,691*
Greg Burdwood, d 2,439* 2,447*
Stephen Ketel, d 2,294* 2,307*
Michael W. Weeden, r 2,223 2,238
Michael Castaldo, r 1,926 1,937
Donald C. Andolina, r 1,852 1,865
Sullivan County DUtrict No. 11
Steven D. Smith, r 2,202* 2,203*
Russell Boland, d 2,180 2,182
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STATE
GOVERNMENT
NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL 2013
STA TE
GOVE R NME NT
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT 
GoverDor
January 2013 to January 2015, Constitution, Part II 
Alts. 41 &A2
MARGARET WOOD HASSAN, d
DIRECTOR OF APPOINTMENTS/LIAISON TO 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
Jeruiifer Kuzma, Concord
SPECIAL ASSISTANT FOR CITIZEN SERVICES / 
ASSISTANT TO THE FIRST GENTLEMAN 
Liani S. Balasuriya, Concord
STAFF ASSISTANTS 
Marissa Chase, Manchester 
William Hinkle, Portsmouth 
SECURITY 
Sgt. Scott Frye, Nashua 
TFC Sherry Vestal, Hampton
POLICY ADVISORS 
Molly Connors, Concord 
Amy L. Kennedy, Concord
STATE GOVERNMENT
District No. I - EUymond S. Burton, r, Bath 
District No. 2 -  Colin Van Ostem. d, Ccaicord 
District No. 3 -  Christĉ ber T. Stmunu. r, Newficlds 
iistrict No. 4 -  Christopher C. Pappas, d. Manchester 




Slate Military Reservation. One Minuteman Way, Concord 
dinted as provided in the constitution and the tenure of office shall be until the officer has reached the age of 6S years.
pshire national guard, immediately preceding that appobtment, shall have attained at least the rank of colonel and shall 
igible feu federal recognition by the department of defense as a brigadier general. RSA I I0-B:8
Deputy Adjutant Genera]
ed the age of 65 years. At time ofappoinlment. the deputy adjutant general ̂ 11 
mber of the N .H. national guard or United Stales armed forces, preceding the 
d the rank of major. RSAII0-B:8-b
There is hereby established an e 
opinions relative to standards for e 
under RSA 2 l-C:32, issues, queslio 
ist of7m<
s committee to issue guidelirtes, interpretive rulings, and advisory 
executive branch and lo resolve, through procedures establî ed 
riving executive branch officials who are not classified mployees. 
the following mam
>er of the democratic pai 
. rrtember of the democi
id by educaiiori
fa) Three members, nominated by the govi 
lOm shall be a member of the republican party, and one ot whom shall have
(b) Two members, nominated by the secretary ofslatc. one of whot 
1 one of whom shall be a member of the republican party.
(c) Two members, nominated by the treasurer, one of whom shall b 
whom shall be a member of the republican party.
Persons appointed lo the committee shall be qualified by excellent 
perience in public service, in resolving ethical Issues facing persons in public service, or in the law. No executive branch 
icial shall serve as a committee member, and no person who has registered as a lobbyist urtderRSA 15:1 shall serve as a 
mminee member, or for 6 months following the expiration of such registration.
:ir successors are appointed and qualified. Vacancies shall be filled for the remainder of any unexpired term. During their 
m of appoinunenl. members may not hold or campaign for eM ve office, serve as an officer of any political patty ot
y way In any election campaign, m ^  a contribution as defined in RSA 664:2 to any candidate for office or political 
mminee, or act as or assist a lobbyist required to be registered under RSA 15:1.
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rmben shall elect by
DALE KUEHNE, r. Manchester 
October 2S. 2006 to June 30, 2015 
CNoniinaled by the Secretaty of Stale)
JAMES A. NORMAND, d. Manchester 
February 18.2009 to June 30.2014 
(Nominated by the Secretary of Slate)
ALAN W. JOHNSON, r, Penacook 
June 30.2008 to June 30.2014 
(Nominated by the State Treasurer)
PATRICU B. QUIGLEY, d. Concord 
October 25.2006 to June 30, 2013 
(Nominated by the State Tieasurer)
DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
Appointed by govern
Nominated by the commiss
Deputy Commissioner
1 be qualified by education and experience. RSA21'].
T appointment by the governor, with consent of the cour 
be qualiRed byeducatitm and experience. RSA2I'].
STATE C30VERNMENT
Division of Plaol and Property 
Director
minated by commissioner for appointment by govei
Nominated by commissi
DOUGLAS M. AIKEN. Moultonborc 
July 8.1992 to July 8,2013 
(Norn, by N.H. Association of Fire Chiefs)
JAMES S. VALIQUET. Newbury 
May 7,2003 to July 8, 2013 
(Nom by N.H. Association of Chiefs of Police
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MARCVIOLETTE, Ws 
April 16.2003 to July 8. 
lom. By N.H. Telephone As
CRAIG H. WIGCIN, Meiedith 
December 19. 2012 (o July 22.2015 
(N.H. Sheriff Association)
PAUL A. SZOC, Keene 
April 21, 2004 to July 22.2015 
. (N.H. Federation of Fire Mutual Aid)
GEORGE F. VALLIERE, Gorham 
May 18,1994 to July 22,2013 
(Police OfFicer)
DAVID R. CARON, Belmont 
October23,1996 to August 12,2014 
(Nom N.H. Municipal Association)
DEREK J. MARTEL, Concord 
October 12, 2011 to September 16.2014 
(Firefi^ter)
SANDRA TETI, East Rochester 
October 26,2011 to February 22.2015 
(Member of the Disabled Community)
JONATHAN M. GOLDMAN, Sandown 
August 22. 2012 to August 22,2015 
(Nom. By NH Emergency Dispatchers Assoca
national comminec of a political party, nr 
nor shall hold, or be a candidate for an 
otherwise employed in any of the agencie 
have been gainfully employed as a labor 
have been employed within the public pt
Personnel Appeals Board
ime political partyand 2 alternate members, each from a different politica] party. 
I council for three-year terms and shall hold office until successor is appointed 
e unexpired term. No member of the board shall be a memb  ̂of any stale or
emunerative elected public office dunng his term of office and shall not be 
>f the state government. Governor designates chairmasL Atleast2 membersshall 
lalions or personnel professional for a minimum of 5 years. One member shall 
onnel Eeld of employment for a minimum of 3 years. RSA 21-1:45
STATE GOVERNMENT
Vacancy
nio September 24.2010 
(Allemale)
Nominated by Commies ve Services for appoinlmenl by govt
Nominated by director for t n. Shall be qualilied by ed
Board ofdirectOTS shall consist of at least 15 members but not rnore than 25 membersand shall includeas a minimum: (a) an 
individual with expertise in theeducational, training, and developmental needs of youth, pamcularlydisadvantaged youth, an 
individual with experience in promoting the involvement of adults 55 years of age or older in service and volunteertsm, a 
representative from a communiiy.based agency or communiiy^ased organization with volunteer participation, a 
representative from local government, a representative from a local labor organizalion. an individual between 16 and 25 years 
of age. inclusive, who is or has been a participant or supervisor in a service program, a representative of a national service 
program described in section 122(a) of the National and Community Service Act of 1990. as amended, a lepresentative from 
the religious community, a representative from the philanthropic community, and a representative from post*secondary 
education; (b) the governor, or designee; (c) one memberoftbe senate, appointed by the senate presidenl;(d) one member of 
the house of representatives, appointed by the S]>eaker of the house; (e) the commissioner of education, or designee. Members 
in section (a) shallbeappointedbytbegovemor and executive cotsncil and shall serve for renewable terms of three-years. 
Temu for members in subparagraphs (b)-(e) shall be coterminous with their teno of office. Vacancies be filled feuihe
Appointed by the board to shall serve fora renewable four-year lerm. If a vacancy occurs, the board shall appoint a new 
executive director to fill the vacancy for the remainder of the term. RSA 19-H
(Experienced in pror
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Vacancy
Tern 10 October 10.2014 
(Rep. of Philanlhropk Cominunity)
EUCHARD J. SHANNON, Manchester 
August 3.200S to October 10,2014 
(Religious Conununity)
CHARLES R. LLOYD, Concord 
December 19.2012 to October 10. 2013 
(Postsecondary Education)
Term to D ecent 19,2014 
(Pnson between 16 & 2S/participant in a service prog
ANNMARIEJ- WOODS, Manchester 
March 6,2013 to October 10.2015 
(Conuouniry<based Organization)
THOMAS D. NOONAN, Manchester 
May 6.2009 to May 19. 2010 
(Local Labor)
JAMES S. DOREMUS, Henniher 
April 20.2005 to April 20.200B 
(Expertise in needs of disadvantaged youth)
DEBORAH T- SCIRE, Windham 
May 4,2005 to May 4.2014 
(rep. of National Service Program)
STATE GOVERNMENT
KERRI S. TASKER, Pens
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, MARKETS AND FOOD
Appolnled by the govenior, with the con:
experience. RSA 425.
rctor of Agriculhirnl D
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Pteiddes CmitoI BMrd
SUSAN U WHITTEMORE. Ki 
AtnJ 10.1996»NavcnibCT6.20t3 
(Ec ôgial
ANNE D. KRANTZ Aodm 
DecoobcrL I99t to November 23.2013 
(Public Member)
lEFFREY R-HUNTINCrrcm. Lomka 
Nm ember 6.1985 to November 6.2014 
(N il Horticulliirul Society)
TIMOTHY I. FLEURY. S im ^  
Decoite 15,1999»A(inI 10,^12 
(PiMic Member)





Appolnlod by the goveinor and council; fifteen membeia, one from each county, actively engaged in agriculture and one 
member from each of the following: petroleum industry; food distnbution industry; food retailing industry, consumer interest 
and advertising industry. Term, live years and until their successor is appointed and qualified. However, beginning July 1, 
2001, the terms of 2 members representing agrtculrure and one memberrepresenting the industry interests shall expire each 
year. Initial terms for members representing agriculture shall expire in the year as follows: Belknap and Sullivan counties. 
2002; Carroll and Strafford counties, 2003; Cheshire and Rockingham coumiea. 2004; Coos and Merrimack counties, 2003; 
Grafton and Hillsborough counties, 2006. Initial terms for members representing industry inlerests shall expire in the year as 
follows: petroleum 2002, food retailing, 2003; advertising, 2004; food disfributitm, 2003; andccatsumer. 2006. Appointments
demonstrated abiUtyandon a nonpartisan basis. RSA 423:22
THOMAS PRESCOTT, Bow 
January 24,2007 to June 19. 2011 
(Petroleum Industry)
JENNY CHARTER. Weaie 
September 28,2011 to June 19.2013 
(Food Distribution Industry)
CLAUDU BOOZER-BLASCO, Litchfield 
September 28,2011 to May 22,2016 
(Consunier interests)
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ANDREW M. HARRIS, Marlborough 
October3.20l2tolime I9.2016 
(Food Retailing Industry)
KC S. WRIGHT, Elkins 





he director of the office of state planning, or his des 
wo of whom are owners and operators of forms in thi 
hrce-yeara. Thedeanofthecollegeoflifesciences 
)f the United Slates Department of Agriculture soi 
nembers. RSA 432
e secretary of the agricultural advisory board; three rru 
ho shall be appointed by the governor and coimcil for ti 
culture ofUNH and the New Hampshire state conserv
supervisors or former distncl supervise 
Belknap or Carroll: one from Che l̂re 
Strafford. Tenn. four-years from Aug
if the stale co^erative extension service, the director of the state agricultural
ind five members appointed by the governor and council who ̂ all be district 
iho shall be from counties as follows: one foom Coos or Grafton; orte from 
ûlhvan; one from Hillsborough or Merrimack: and one from Rockingham or 
1. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term and until successors are appointed 
haiiman. RSA 432:10
WILLIAM L. STOCKMAN Jr.. Tuftont 
June 9,2010 to August 1.2013 
(Belknap/Carroll)
LINDA L. BROWNSON. Wentworth 
February S, 2012 to August 1,2013 
(Coos/Grafton)
JOHN A. PARKER, Temple 
February 18.2009 to August I. 2015 
(Hillsborough/Merrimack)
STATE GOVERNMENT
JAMES S. RAYNES, Rye 
ugusl 22,2007 10 August 1.201 
(Rockutgham/StrafTord)
Ts consisting of the following: a) state enl
nor of fish and game, or designee; f) dean 
Tofthe University of N.H. cot̂ ierative e. 
ntuncil shall a^^int four persons for a tt
lologist; b) commissioner of environmental services, or designee;
. or designee, d) commissioner of traitsportation, or designee; e) 
the college oflife sciences and agriculture of UNH, or designee; 
nsion. or designee. The governor with the advice and consent of 
1 of three-years. One shall represent horticultural interests, one 
sent the general public and one shall represent livestock owners' 
se chairperson. RSA430:d2
LEONARD A. LORD, Epping 
February 20.2013 to August 9.2015 
(Environmental Interests)
LYNETTE LOMBARD. New Boston 
October 21.2009 to August 9.2012 
(Public Member)
ANDREW M. MAUCH. Northfield 
February 20.2013 to August 9.2015 
(Represents Horticultural Interests)
DONALD KEIRSTEAD, Rollinsford 
March 6.2013 to September 21, 2014 
(Livestock Owners and Feed Growers Interest)
Board of Veterinary Medieine
Seven members pointed by the governor with the approval of the council; five veterinarians, one public member, the slate 
veterinarian who may serve as an ea-ofRcio member. A veterinarian shall be qualified to serve as a member of the board if 
he is a graduate of a veterinary school, a resident of N.H., and has been licensed to practice veterinary medicine in this state 
for the 5 years preceding the lime of his appointment. No person may serve on the board who is, or was during the 2 years 
preceding his appointment, a member of the faculty, trustees, or advisory board of a veterinary school. When a vacancy 
occurs in a veterinary position, the New Hampshire Veterinary Medical Association shall nominate 3 qualified persons and 
forward the nominations to the governor. From these nominations, the governor may make appointments, but shall not be 
required to appoint one of those so nominated. The public member of the board shall be a person who is not. and never was. 
and who does not and never has had. a material financial interest in either the provision ofveierinary services or an activity 
directly related to veterinary, including the representnrion of the board or profession for a fee at any time during ihe5 yeats 
preceding appointment. Terra, five years and until a successor is appointed. No member shall be appointed to 2 
consecutive five year terms. Vacancies shall be filled forlhe remauiderofthe term. RSA332-B
SUSAN C. FLINT, Henniker 
October 2$. 2006 to October 14,2011 
(Public Member)
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5.2014
Adastic Snte> Mariai Fiabmcs ComiiiBaioe
Three members frmn ea^ Suie joining herein, the fiist to be the Fish and Came Director. es-oRick>; the second a legislator 
and member of the Commission on Interstate Co^eration. ex-oftkio. the third to be appointed by the governor aid council, 
shall be a ciiinen with a knowledge of and imeiesl in the marine fisheries problem, with a term of three years and until 
successor IS appomled and qualified. Vacancy to be filled forunexpired term. RSA2I3:}.
Coordinator of Atomic Developineni Aetnitics 
Head of one of the state departments concerned, as listed in RSA 162-B.4. Appointed by gova
BANKING DEPARTMENT
Appointed by the govt
Deputy Bank Commiaioner
il, upon recommendation by the ba
Term to August 1.201g 
BUSINESS FINANCE AUTHORm'
stale treasurer shall serve as a voting ex-offkio member and nine direciois appointed 
iiclude an executive director of a regional planning commission and oik elected or 
appointed local official; two members of the house of representatives, who shall be appointed by the speaker of the house of 
representatives and 2 members of the senate, who shall be appointed by the president ofthe senate who shall serve as non- 
voth^ members. Term, three-years and until successor is appointed and qualified. Covemw designates chainnao. RSA 
162-A
MICHAEL i. KING, North Haverhill 
May 10.2000 to November}, 2015 
(Regional Planning)
STATC GOVERNMENT
GUY A. SANTAGATE, Claremonl 
March 10.2010 lo November 3.2014 
(Elecled/Appoiored Local Official)
ConmuDity Developmeal Finance Aulborily 
of directors shall consist of die commissioner of the department of resources a
development corporarions; one representative of organized labor or other nonprafii organizations engaged in Community 
development activities: two representatives of small business artd the finaiKial community: one representative of employment 
training programs: and rwo repieseniarives of private financial instituliceis. Terra, five years Vacancies shall be filled for the 
unexpired term. A member may be reappointed. RSA 162-L.
DAVID S. MOORE. Prat»nouth 
July 1,2012 to July 1.2017 
(Community Development Organizations)
ROBERT W. TOURIGNY, Manchester 
February 8.2012 to July 1.2017 
(Community Development Organizations)
BRIAN F. HOFFMAN. Bedford 
June21.2006 lo Julyl.2015 
(Communiry Developmenr Organizarion)
KATHLEEN M. MOORE, Campion 
May 29.2002 to July 1.2016 
(Employment and Training Programs)
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JANET A. BREWER. P«lertx>nKjgh 
December 12.2006 to May?. 2014 
(Banking)
JOSEPH J- DONAHUE. Deny 
October 12,20)1 to July 1,2014 
(Labor)
CHRISTINE WALKER. Warner 
Octobers. 2012 to December 18.2016 
(CtHnmunity Development Organization)
MICHAEL J. LONG, PlymoutJi 
July 10. 1996 to July 10, 2016 
(Private Financial Institution)
Connecticut River AHintic Salmon Compact
nmissioners. the Eirt to be the Executive Director of the Fish and Game Department, whose tetm shall end at the 
ceases to hold said office. His successor as commissicaier shall be his successor as such directed. Second 
tkmer to be appointed by the governor, with advice and consent of council, who shall have a knowledge and inletent 
lie Saints. Term, three years and until successor is appointed and qualiffed. Vacancy occurring in ofBce of second 
inner shall be Oiled for unexpired term. Commission shall elect chairman and vice-chairman. RSA2I3-A
Connecticut River VaUey Flood Control Commission 
Twelve members: three shall be residents of Massachusetts; three residents of Connecbcuti three resid 
three residents of N.H. appointed by the governor and council (fiom and alter the ffrst day of May) ffei 
and until successor Is appointed and qualified. Vacancy to be filled for unexpired term. Any m 
reappointment. RSA 484
at River ceCommi
Fifteen members, all N.H. residents as follows: (a) a member of the North Country Council; (b) a member of the Upper 
Valley-Lake Sunapee Council; (c) a member of the Southwest Regional Planning Commission; <d) a member of the 
Connecticut Rivet Watershed Council: and (e) a member of the Cotmeclicul River Flood Control Commission, (a) through 
(e) shall all be designated by their respective councils or commissions and shall serveal die pleasure of the oeganizations they 
represent. Represenuilves of (f) a hydro-electric concern located wiihm the Connecticul River valley; (g) a recognized 
statewide conservation organization;^) the commercial tourism industry; (l)lheagncullura] industry who s)ull be actively 
engaged m Arming: G)<h< forest product industry or a limbertand owner, and (k) five members from a list ofnommees 
submitted by the commission members appointed under (a) through (j) to be appointed by the governor and council. 
Members (f) through (k) shall all be tesidems of the Connecticut River Valley. Term, tbreo-yein and until successors are 
appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired tetms in same manner as original ̂ ipointmml. CommissUm 
elects chairman from among its members. RSA 227-E
STATE GOVERNMENT
CLEVE P. KAPALA, Hopkinlon 
Seplembet 20.1995 lo Jamiaiy 22.2015 
(Hydro-Electric Concern)
ROBERT W. CHRISTIE. Lancaster 
Septembers, 1995 to January 22.2013
JANET REBMAN. Hanover 
December 9.2009 to January 22, 2011 
(Commercial Tourism Indusoy)
REBECCA A. BROWN. Sugar Hill 
January 25.2012 to January 22. 2015 
(Public Member)
JAMES U. McCLAMMER Jr.. Charlestown 
October 17.2012 to January 22.2014 
(Public Member)
ROBERT RITCHIE. Piermont 
May 16. 1995 to February 10.2010 
(Agriculture)
BRENDAN PRUSDC. Colebrook 
October 3,2012 to February 10, 2014 
(Ernest Products/TImberland Owiters)
MARY EDGERTON SLOAT, Hanover 
October 3.2012 to February 10.2015 
(Public Member)
ROBERT BALL. JefTerson 
August 24,2011 to January 22, 2014 
(Nom. BytheCT Riva- Valley Resource Commissi
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS
Appointed by the governor, 
e ^en ce . RSA21-H:6
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sioner for appointment by (he governor, with (he consent of the council, who shall serve at the 
ler and shall be qualifted to hold such positions by reason of education and eaperience. RSA 21 -
Director of Security and Trai 
Stoner for appointrrtent by the governor, with d 
ler and shall be qualifted to hold such positions I
Director of CommuDity Con 
nd shall be qualified to hold such position:
e appointed by the govi
Nominated by the contmissioner to be appointed by (he governor with the consent of the council, to serve at the pleas 
the commissUmer. RSA 2 l-H
STATE GOVERNMENT
ih the consent of the co
Nonhern New Ha
th the consent of the co




KEVIN P. O'BRIEN. C«BCod 
A|nl IS .3 l3uM ylS .3 l3  
iVncteafied am  unilajw)
CRAK A-DO»<NINa MMtMatr 




Ts degree in art administration and 3 years of expenence in nonprofit arts administration oral least 
islering a major arts organization oral leasl $ years’ experience in public administration of a major 
s  agency, and n^o shall be responsible for administering the provisions of RSA 
and promoting the arts in all of their manifestations. RSA 2I-K:6
n of 2 years from a list
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StiK Histc esCoun
shAll consist of the governor, or his rSesignee, the director of hislrmcal resources, who shell he oon-votiog 
1 nine members of the public appoinled by the governor and council, at least three of wdiom shall be qualified in 
chitecture. history and archeology; and the others shall be qualified in other fields including but not limiled to
J1 ̂ e  unUI successor Is applied and quallh^^acancles to be filled for unexpired terms. RSA 227-C
DUFFY MONAHON. Peterborough 
May 26,1992 to December 10,2014 
(Architecture)
CAROLYN W. BALDWIN, Gilmanton 
April IS. 2009 to December 10. 2014 
(Uw)
DAVID STARBUCK. Plymouth 
February 17.19S4 to December 10,2016 
(Archeology)
MMES L. GARVIN. Pembroke 
August 8,2012 to December 10,2013 
(Archeology)
NANCY C. DUTTON. Wilmot 
February 22, 2006 to December 10.2017 
(Historic Preservation)
MOLLY BOLSTER, Portsmouth 
September 22,2010 to December 10.2016 
(Public Member)
CARL W. SCHMIDT, Orford 
December 18.1996 to December 27.2016 
(Decorative and Fine Arts)
Division of Historical Resources 
er for appointed by governor and council. Ten
STATE GOVERNMENT
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
nelf, if reappointed. RSA 21-N:3
Nominated by the comn 
for a term offour-yeai 
reappointed. RSA 21-N
HEATHER GAGE, Bedford 
March 6,2013 to December 11, 201S 
(Division of Instruction)
aiDITH FaUON. Concord 
November 8.2007 to November 8.2015 
(Division of Program Support)
RICHARD A. GUSTAFSON, Bedford 
August 8.2012 to August 8.2016 
(Division of Higher Education)
State Board of Education
s shall be selected from each of the five executive councilor districts and two members from the public at large, 
y. on or before ianuary 31, the governor ̂ all name a chairperson from the members who shall serve one year and 
occessor Is appointed. No member shall serve more than three consecutive full terms. RSA21-N:I0.
GREGORY ODELL. Dalton 
April 18,2012 to January 31.2016 
(Dial. I)
LUCINDA CHAGNON, Bedford 
April 18.2012 to January 31.2016 
(At large)
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EMMA ROUS. Omtiani
April 3.2013 to January 31, 2017 
(DisL2)
JAMES C. SCHUBERT. Hampicn 
Fabniaiy 1,2012 co January 31.2014 
(DisL 3)
THOMAS RAJTIO. Bow 
Frtfuary20.2013 lo January 31,2017 
(DisL4)
HELEN G. HONOROW. Nashua
March S, 2007 to January 31.2016 
(Din.3)
CARYGROLEAU, Laconia 
September 19.2012 to January 31.20IS 
(ailarse)
Adr aoced Manufacturing Education Advisory Connell
The members of the advisory council shall be as follows: (a) one member of the house of representatives, appointed by the 
speaker of the bouse of representatives; ^)Orte member oftbe senate, appointed by (be president oftbe senate; (c)The 
coinmissiooer of the depamnent of education, or designee; (dl The Commissioner of die department of resources and 
ecofioiruc development, or desigitee; (e) The president of the New Hampshire technical instiuiie. or designee; (fITTiedeanof 
the university of New Hampshire college of engineering and physical sciences, or designee; (g) Three superintendents ftmn 
school administrative units in which at least one school offers an advanced manufacturnig curriculum to Hs students, 
appointed by the gov emeu and council; (hlTwodirectors of a regional career and technical center, appotmed by the governor 
and council; (■) Six members of the public repiesenting businesses or other organirauons. ffams. or instit 
advanced manutaevuring industries in New' Hampshire, appointed by the governor and council. The lenn of office 1 
member ai^irUed in (gl. (hhandfi) shall be 3 yean, or a successor is af^inied and qualified in the case ofav
The term of oSice for all other membeis shall be coterminous with the term of office for the positioti that qiialil 
membertoserveon the ̂ visory council. A vacancy shall be filled in tite same matner. but only fer the unexpired tet 
council shall, at its annual meeung. elect one voting member lo serve as chair for a onc'year tertii. or until a succ 
elected and qualified. RSA ISS-E (Ch^NerlO; 2011)
BARBARA J. COUCH. Hanover 
December IS. 200S to December IS, 2014 
(Public Member)
DEBRA LIVTNOSTON. Charlestown 
January II. 2012 to December 18.2013 
(Supertnlendenl)
MARK C. CONRAD. Nashua 
April 27,2011 to December 18.2014 
(Superiniestdeni)
VICTOR C. KJSSELL. Westmoreland 
December IS. 2008 to December IS, 2013 
(PuUic Member)
STATE GOVERNMENT
PETER M. KUJAWSKI. Bedford 
ecember 18.2008 to December 18. 2014 
(Public Member)
SUSAN BLOOM NEWCOMER. SpolTord 
December 18.2008 to December 18. 2015 
(Public Member)
JOHN F. OLSON. Charlestown 
December IS. 2008 to December 18. 2013 
(Public Member)
2ENAGU1BRAHIM, Pelham 
June 3. 2009to June3,20l4 
(Public Member)
MARGARET E. CALLAHAN. Eseter 
June22, 2011 to June 22, 2014 
Olrector of Regional Career and Technical Center.
MARIANNE D. DUSTIN. Nashua 
August 10, 2011 to August 10.2014 
or of Regional Career and Technical Center
RSA 2I-N:8.a (Chapter 224; 2011).
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THOMAS C. GALLIGAN JR., New London 
July IS. 2009 to June 30.2014 
(Rep. Colbŷ Sawyer College)
MICHELE D. PERKINS. Henniker 
November IS, 2009 to June 30, 2017 
commendation from N.H. College and University
ROGER WILLIAMS. Greenfield 
(Rep. NH Instlniie of An) 
SeptembW 9,2009 to June 30,2013 
commendation from N.H. College and University
(Nominated by College and University Coun
FATHER JONATHAN DEFELICE. Manche! 
(Representing St. Anselm’s College) 
July II, 1990loJune30.2013 
recommendation of N.H. College and University
(Rejrresenting a College nc
JOHN A. CURRAN, Londonderry 
April 4.2007 to June 30,2016 
(Public Member)
ELIEZER RIVERA, Keene 
March 24,2004 to June 30.2013 
(Lay Public)
DAVID L. MAHONEY. Nashua 
Seplembni;, 1999 to June 30. 2013 
(Lay Public)
JAMES M. FITZGERALD, Laconia 
June 13,2007 to June 30, 2017 
(Uy Public)
LINDSAY J. WHALEY. Lebanon 
October 3.2012 to June 30, 2017 
(Rep. Dartmouth College)
Term to dale of gradi >r status change fiom full-iim 
idergmduale student) 
idation of the NH College and University
STATE GOVHINMENT
STEPHEN M. APPLEBY, Bedford 
October 8, 2008 to October 8, 2013 
(Career School)
(Noni. by the Council (dr Professional Educalio 
Term began
(Full-TioM Student of a 4-year College) 
(Nom. By the NH College & University Counci
TERRY UNEHAN, Amherst 
October 10,2007 to October 10, 2013 
commended by N.H. Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf)
PAULA COLLINS, Pembroke 
October 10,2012 to October 10,2015 
commended by N.H. Registry of Interpreters for the DeafI
OLENYS L. CRANE-EMERSON. Greenland 
March 20.2013 to October 10.2015 
(Recommended by N.H. Association of the Deaf)
CHRISTINE C. WELLINGTON, Derry 
December 20.2010 to October 10.2013 
(Nm-deaf public member)
lODI H. LEFORT. Manchester 
(Tctober 10.2009 to October 10,2015 
commended by N.H. Registry of Interpreters fee the Deaf)
LUCE AUBRY. Portsmouth 
March 16.2011 to October 10.2013 
commended by N.H. Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf)
CATHY L. MINCH. Newmarket 
January 25.2012 to October 10,2014 
(Recomrrtended by N.H. Association for the Deaf)
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MARIE DESROSIERS. Salem 
October 22.200S to October 10.2014 
(Rccoounended by Nil. Asociation for the Deaf)
ry 0> cragbt Council
>pomled by the speaker of the house; (b) ooe 
ter of tbe department of educmxut. or dengnee;
Members shall consist of (a) one member of the house of tvpresentalivei 
member of the senate, anointed by the piesident of the seomeifc) commi 
(d) chancellce of the commimity college system of Netr' Hampshire, o 
qualilted by education or experience in dropout pres ention and dropout reduction, appointed by the gos'cmor and council. 
Members m fa) • fd) shall serse coterminous with the term of ofSce which qualifies that member to serve. Two members in
chairperson forarwo<year term. Members shall serve until a successor is appoutted and confumed Vacancies to be filled in 
the same maiuier as the original appomtmetn and shall only be for the unei îred term. RSA 1 S9:60
DWIGHT DAVIS, NewSelds 
October 17.2012 to September 17.2013 
(Public Member}
CAROL R. DROZNICK. Nashua 
September 27.2006 to September 17.2011 
(Public Member)
GEORGE A. CUSHING. Mihon
Octobers. 2003 u  October S, 201S 
(Public Memba)
New England Board of Higher Educatioo
Ei^t members who must be residents of New Hampshire. One shall always be the chancellor of the university system. The 
second shall be the director of the higher educaiicn. department of educaboo. Tbe third shall be tbe chancellor of the 
community college system ofNew Hampshire. The fourth and fiiOi members shall be citizens of the stme ̂ ipointed by die 
governor and council The sixth member shall be a member of the bouse of representatises anointed by tbe îeakeroflhe 
house. The seventh member shall bea member of (he senaie appointed by the piesident of the senate, aid the eighth member 
shall be a representative of a private college in New Hampshire appointed by the governor and council. The term of office 
for ewfdi of die first 3 members shall be ccaicurTentwhh bis or her term as dimicellor, or director. Tbetcrmofoilke for each 
of the other members shall be for four years and until a successor is appointed and quaJihed. except that the term of any 
memberofdiegeiieialcounshalltcrmiiiauifsuchincmbeTshalJceasetobeastme legislator. In that case, another member 
shall be appointed in a like manner for the unexpired term. Tbe term of the member tepresenling a private college shall end 
ifthemember'sassociationwilh tbe private college terminates. RSA200-A. (Chqxer 224; 2011)
JONATHAN P. DEFELICE, Manchester 
October 26.2011 to February 16.2014 
(Private College)
THOMAS R. MORGAN. Amherst 
Fcbntaiy 22.2006 to February 16. 2014 
(Private Citizen)
ANDREW R. PETERSON. Petetborough 
May IS. 200S 10 May 16.2013 
(Private Citizen)
STATE GOVERNMENT
psbin Healih and Education FaciytiM Authority 
nembcTS who ̂ all be appointed by the governor and couni
vn chairman, vicê ebairman and secretary. RSA 19S-D;4.
THOMAS R. HORGAN. Ambers
ve rnembers consisting of the State Trea 
lalified. Covemor shall designate chain
Pre-Engineering Technology Advisory CouncU
Members shall consist of: (a) one member of the house of representabves. appointed by the speaker of the house: (b) one 
member of the senate, appointed by the president of the senate; (c) commission of the department of education, or designee; 
(d) presidemofihe New Hampshire technical institute, or designee; (e) dean of the university of New Hampshire college of 
engineering and physical sciences, or designee; (f) three superintendents from school administrative units in which at least 
one school offers a pre-engineering technology curriculum to its students, appointment by the governor and council; and (g) 
six members of the public representing businesses <x other organiaations, finns. or institutes which hiie engineers or 
engineering technologists, appointed by the governor and council. Term for members anointed by governor and courKi). 
three-years, or until successor is appointed and quaiified. The term ofofRce fceall other members shaft be coterminous with 
the term of office for the position that qualifies that member to serve on the advisory boanf. Vacancies to be filled In same 
manner, but only for the unexpIred term. RSA IS8-E: IS
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THOMAS J. BRENNAN JR.. New London 
January 30,200S (n September 4. 20] 1 
(Superintendent)
DANEL W. CARON, Melvin Village 
September 4.2002 to September 4,2014 
(Public Member)
MICJIELE L. MUNSON, Ctmcord 
October S. 2008 to September 4, 2013 
(Public Member)
JUDmj E- HOUSTON. Contoocook 
September 4.2002 to September 4.2013 
(Public Member)
GREG J. DONALD. Manchester 
May 6,2000 to September 4, 2011 
(Public Member)
MICHAEL J. MARTIN. Contoocook 
September 17,2008 to September 4,20) 1 
(Superintendrat)
DEAN S. J. CASCADDEN. Bristol 
September 17,2008 to September 4,2011 
(Superintendent)
THELMA J. BROWN. Manchester 
May 26.2010 to September 4.2014 
(Public Member)
WALTER ZANCHUK. Ctmcord 
September 4,2002 to September 4, 2014 
(Public Member)
DEPARTMENT OF EMPI-OYMENT SECURITY
AppHlale Board
Eight members wbo are and continue to be residents of New Hampshire. Two of the members shall be atiomeys.el.law 
adroined to the practice of law in the slate of New Hampshire, one of whom shall be the chair, and oik of whom shall be the 
vice chair and shall serve in the absence of the diair. No other member shall be allome>s.al-law. Two members shall be 
represemauves of business management familiar with unemploymenl compensation laws; two members shall be 
representatives from organized labor &mi liar with unemployineni compensanoo laws; and two members, who shall also be 
familiar with unemployinenr compensation laws, shall represent the public. Appointed by (be governor with the advice and
filled for the urKxpired term. In the event of an increased workload, the chair of the appellate board may request (be
STATC GOVERNMENT
icnl and organized labor. These new members sh»
DAVtt) A. PELLETIER, Dunbanon 
November 29, 2006 to October 14.2014 
(Labor)
JAMES TOWNSEND. Manchester 
Januaiy 25.2012 to November 21,2014 
(Attomey-Vice-Chair)
JOANNE DOBSON. Laconia 
June 25,2003 to October 14, 2010 
(Business Management)
HEATHER E. KRANS. Exeler 
NovKnbet IS. 2006 to November 21,2012 
(Attorney-Chair)
KATHERINE K- DEW AN. Brentwood 
December 19,2012 to Octcber 14, 2014 
(Public Member)
WILLIAM K. CLAYTON, Manchesler 
December 19.20)2 to August 23.2016 
(Labor)
FRED B. REACH. Concord 
March 24,2010 to August 9, 2016 
(Management)
(Pvdtilc Mem
Advisory CouncU on Unempk 
Nine members appointed with the exception of the legislative met 
couiKil. ThreeofOte^poinieesshallbepersonswho.becauseof 
the view of iheemployeis; three shall be persons who. because ofi 
the view of employees and orre senator from site insurance commi 
from the labor, irtdustrial and rehabilitative services comminr 
appointee, who shall be chairman, shall be a person whose trarni 
urremployntenl ctHnpensaticn. Term, three years artd until suer 
The term of office of each legislative member ̂ 1  be cotetmir 
the unexpired term. RSA 282-A:12g
nl Coti ipensal
t by the governor with the consent and advree of the 
'their vocations, employment or affiliations, ̂ rall represent 
their vocations, employment or affiliations. ̂ 1  represeni 
ittee appointed by tJie senate president; one representative 
appointed by the S]>eaker of the hortse. The remaining 
g arrd experience quaJilyhim lodeal with the problems of 
ssor is appointed and qualified for nonlegislative members. 
PUS with the legislative term. Vacancies shall be filled for
MARK S. MacKENZIE, Manchester 
October 20,2010 to March 26, 2015 
(Employees)
ROBERT E. MARTEL, Dunbarton 
April?, 1999 to March 26. 2014 
(Employees)
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CONNIE M. ROY-CZYZOWSKL Bedfonl 
Ociober 13.2011 to March 26.2016 
(Employers)
ICEVIN P. SULLIVAN. Hampton 
Apnl 26.2000 to March 26,20IS 
(Employm)
DENNIS CAZA, Gof&town 
November 17.2010 to March 26.2013 
(Labor'Employees)
(Employers)
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRO.NMENTAL SERVICES
. Shall be qualified by education and
Nominated by commissioner to be appointed by governor uith consent oflbe co 
qualified by education and experience.
VICKJ V. QUIRAM. BedftmJ
Eleven members appointed by the governor with consent ofthe executive council 
representing the steam power generating industry; orte representing the oil ini 
industry; one the manufacturing component of industry, one the field of municipal govenunem; and six members at large 
w4k> shall represent the general public, one of whom shall bea licensed practicing physician or other health care professional 
possessing expertise in the field of public health and the heahh-related impacts of air poDution. one who shall represent the 
field of recreation and at least OIK of whom shall represent environmental interests. Members representing pt l̂ic interest 
may not derive any significant portion of their income from persons subject to permits or enforcemeni orders, and may not 
serve as attorney for, act as consultant for. serve as officer or director of. or hold any other official ce contractual relationship 
with any persons subject to permits cr enforcemeni orders. AJI potential conflicts of interest shall be adequately disclosed. 
All members shall be residenis of N.H. RSA2I-0
DAVID G. COLLINS. Bedford - Vke-Cbaitman 
iune6, 2001 U September 6.2015 
(Fuel Oils Industry)
GEORGIA MURRAY, Conway 
January 11,2006 to October 24. 2013 
(Environmental bterest)
STATE GOVERNMENT
TERRY L. CALLUM. Unity 
Octobers, 2008 to October 24,2011 
(Recrestion)
DEBORAH CHABOT, Hancock 
June 8.2011 to October'24.2014 
(Ptaclicing Physician)
RAYMOND R. DONALD. Kingston 
January 10. 1996 to October 24.2013 
(Municipal Govenunent)
WILLIAM H. SMAOULA, BedfotO 
September 5.2007 to October 24.2013 
(Steam Power Generating Industry)
STEVEN WALKER, Peterborough 
October 21,200S to November 1, 2014 
(Manufacturing)
DEBRA 1, HALE. Hooksett 
July 13,2006 to October 4, 2013 
(Naniial Gas Industry)
on, or a related field and have S 
liscipline RSA2I-0.
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mr members from ihe general public appoinled by ihe governor with consent of the council for four-yea 
ember shall be chosen by the regional planning commission for the area where Ihe proposed facility ii 
all serve forlhe penod during which the facility application is under review. RSA 147-A
EDWARD ROBERGE, Manchester 
October 22, 2003 to October 22, 2007 
(Public Member)
Lakes Management Advisory Committee 
Thirteen members appointed by governor and council as follows: a) or 
nominated by the NH Lakes Associallor
fish and game commission; d) one elected municipal officer of a lakefront community nominated by the NH Mun 
Association; e) one member of a conservation commission from a lakelronl community nominated by the NH Association of 
ne member representing the sctenlific community nominated by the university system of NH; 
m industry nominated by the NH Travel Council; h) one memb^ representing 
he Society for the Protection of NH Forests, 
le Audubon Society of NH, and the NH Wildlife Federation; i) one member representing the NH Marine Trades 
ne member of a planning board appointed by the NH 
rr representing the Business and Industry Association of NH m) one member 
representing fishing interests nominated jointly bylhe NH Wildlife Fedemtion and the NH Bass Federation. All members 
“  " * ' e office of sta * * *
lie commissioner of the department of safety, the 
ler of the department of agriculture, and the commissioner of Ihe department oftmnsportalion. or their designees 
as nonvoting members. Term shall be the same as their terms of office. Vacancies shall be Blled in the same 
he original appointment for the remainder of the uneapired term. Members may hold office until their successors 
ed and confirmed. RSA483-A
JAMES S. MORASH, Meredith 
May 7.2003 to August 1.2013 
(Rep. Tourism Industry)
DONALD M. KENT. Concord 
Ocloberb, 2010 to August 1.2012 
(Rep. of Stale Conservation Committee)
DAVID W. PACKARD, Ooffslown 
November 9.2011 to August 1.2015 
(Rep. ofN.H. Lakes Association)
STATE GOVERNMENT
TenntoA^uSI,2015 
(Municipal Officer of a Lakefront CommuniC)
Vacancy
Term to August 1,2014 
(Member of Planning Board)
JAMES F. HANEY, Milton 
August 22. 1990 to August 22.2013 
(Member Representing Scientific Coinmunit̂
MARTHA TWOMBLY. Hebron 
Decembers. 2012 to August 22.2013 
(Member of a Conservation Commission)
WENDELL BERRY, JR.. Newport 
Mays, 2004 to July 8,2013 
(Business & Indusby Association)
JOHN H. COOLEY JR, Cotter Sandwich 
February 22.2012 to September 19.2013 
(Representing Cmservation Community)
ERIC P. ORFF. Epsom 
September 23.2009 to August 22,2012 
(Member of Fish & Came Commission)
RICHARD D. SMITH. Hancock 
November 17.2010 to November 17,2013 
(Norn, by NH Wildlife Fed. NH Bass Fed.)
IComt
(Nt
environmental services, to be appointed by the governor' 
Vacancies ̂ all be filled for the remainder of unexpired tei 
THOMAS P. BALLESTERO. Madbury 
Oclober 8,2008 to September 30,201 1 
ffl. By Commissioner of Environmental Services)
FREDERICK J. McNElLL. Manchester
ROBERT W. VARNEY. Bow 
September 30.2011 to September 30.2013 
(Norn. By Commissioner of Environmental Service
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Membm lo consist of commissioner of e 
the senate, appointed by the president oft 
the house; three members whom shall rep
Terms for suie agency and legislative m. 
under subparagraph 10  and l<d) shall ha 
until a successor shall be appointed and c
two members of the house of represenumv 
lealers, distributors, and rehners and two 
be a fuel oil dealer, appointed by Cove
I  designees; two members of 
i, appointed by the speaker of 
iiblic members appointed by
THOMAS KLEMM. Salem 
April 4.2007 toJanuaiy I. 2013 
(Petroleum Dealer)
JAMES E. ROBERTSON. Spofford 
August 24, 1988 to January 1.3013 
(Petroleum Distributor)
THOMAS J- FRAWLEY, Lyme 
Febniary 6.2002 to January I. 20IS 
(Petroleum Refiners)
RONALD R. POUUER. Manchester 
February 7.2007 to January 1. 2014 
(Public Member)
KEVIN A. SHEPPARD, Manchester 






to shall bean officer or employee of any mun 
inated by the N.H. Municipal Association; (c) me 
ind Industry Assoc, chosen from a list of three no 
rsen from a list of three nominees; (0 a consi
ripalce
privately owned water works in N.H.; (b) A i 
the fr^ and game commission; (d) representative of the Busi 
(e) representative of the Granite State Hydropower Asso*
commission member chosen from a list of three nominees submitted by the N.H. Assoc, of Conservation Commissnms: (g)a 
representative of the conservation community chosen from a list of three nominees submined by the Society for Protection of 
N.H. Forests. Audubon Society, and N.H. Wildlife Federation; (h) a lepresentative of recreational interests chosen from a list 
of three nominees submitted by the N.H. Rivers Campaign and the Appalachian Mountain Club; (i) representative of 
histonc/archaeological interests chosen from a list of three nominees submined by the N.H. Historical Society, (j) a 
representative of the agricultural community chosen from a listofJ nominees submitted by the New Hampshire Farm Bureau 
F^eration, the Northeast Organic Farming Association, and the New Hampshire Association ofConservation Districts; (k) A 
representative oflocaJ river management advisory committees from a list of 3 nominees submined by the commissiimer. the 
director of state planning, executive director of fish and game, commissioner of DRED, the commissioner of the department 
r of the deparunem of safety, and the commissioner of the department of agriculture or 
voting members. All members shall be N.H. residents and the deparunem shall request 
ri nominees representing diverse geographic areas of the sUle. Teims of stale agency
s. Any vacancy shall I e filled in ■I appoinu 
pointed and confirmed. RSA48
JAMES W. RYAN. North 
muary 13.2010 to September 
(Rep. Fish and Game Comm
STATE GOVERNMENT
DONALD L. WARE. Merrimack 
December 20,2010 to September 28,2013 
(Rep. Public Water Works)
ALLAN C. PALMER. Manchester 
August 13,2003 to September 28.2013 
(Rep. Business it  Industry Assn.)
LARRY T. SPENCER. HoJdemess 
September 3,2008 to October 12.2013 
(Rep. Conservationists)
FREDERICK J. McNElLL, Manchester 
November 19.2008 to November 16,2014 
(Rep. NH Municipal Assoc.)
KENNETH D. KIMBALL, Jackson 
December 28. 1988 to December 28, 2014 
(Recrealiem Interests)
GARY L. KERR, Danbury 
March 4.2009 to January S. 20IS 
(Cranile Stale Hydro Assn.)
ANNE KRANTZ. Amherst 
June 27,2007 to JunelS,20l3 
(Historic)Archaeological)
ROGER F. NOONAN, New Boston 
October 12,2011 to March 22.20IS 
(Represenuuve of Agricultural Community)
KATHRYN P. NELSON, Nashua 
September 5.2007 to September 5. 2013
:le Management Council
I a local CO
:d by the N.H. Municipal A:
(e) professor 
inleresL (f) represenlaiive of the private waste i 
private industry; (h) representative of the mt
Recovery Association, representing public inu 
All members shall be residents of N.H. All mi
anilary engineering, (a) through (e) sh;
ies;(g)lice
enforcemeni or a. Mem
cipal public works Field; (T) repr
hand (l)represenlarive of private 
bers representing public interest shall not have an 
0 oftheir income from, any person subject 10 divisii
Rcets. (RSA2I;0)
: of the business or finam 
itinaledby ihcN.H. Resou 
that generate hazardous wa
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G. BRADLEY RICHARDS. Rye
ELAINE M. UUTERBORN, Rochester 
May 21,2003 to November 10.2013 
fElected Official)
DUNCAN P. WATSON, Drewsville 
NovembeiT, 2001 to November 10, 2013 
(Local Conservation Commission Member)
NANCY E. KINNER. Lee 
Apnl 10,1096 to November 10, 2013 
(Prof/Environmental Science or Sanitary Engineer
PHILIP H. BILODEAU, Deerfield 
October 20,2010 to November 10,2013 
(Municipal Public Works Field)
DAVID I. TOOLEY. Portsmouth 
April 18.2007 to December 23, 2014 
(Private Solid Waste Management Industry)
CHARLES E. CONNELL Moultonborough 
February 22,2006 to December 23.2013 
(Municipal Officer)
STEPHEN R. CREAN. Goffetown 
March 19, 1997 to Scprember 7,2015 
(Municipal Official)
MICHAEL W. DURFOR, Sunapee 
April 15, 2009 to September 7.2015 
(Rep. Of community which recycles or recovers solid waste)
FREDERICK I. McGARRY. Deerfield 
August 22.2012 to December 23.2013 
(Public Health Expert)
ARTHUR J. CUNNINGHAM. Bow 
May 14. 1997 to Apnl 21, 2016
(Licensed Sanitary or EnvirmunentaJ Engirteer from Private Industry)
DANIEL P. SWEET. Kensington 
February 22,2012 to August 22.2014 
(Rep. Of Pnvate Industries that Generate Hazardous Waste)
STATE GOVERNMENT
;v«l supervisory or admini!
discipline..RSA21-0
IS folio ! public m
four-years Two shall represenr industrial interests ofthe stale; or 
interests of the state; one shall represent the agricultural interests' 
privately owned water works in the state; one shall be a represents 
Assoc, of Septage Haulers; one shall bea member of a state-wide > 
t plant operator;
sand Installers Association. Thetw
appointed by the governor and council for a lerm of 
e shall represent the vacation homemprivaterecreatimial 
f  the stale; one shall be an employee of any municipal or 
ive ofthe septage hauling industry, nominaled by the NH 
on-proIttconsoTvation or environmental OTganizatton;one 
" rofsepticsyslems.nominaledbylheGraniteSlaie
lie membets shall be appointed and commissioned respectively 
ve membera shall be the director of public health service  ̂the
JAMES VAROTSIS. Portsmouth 
October 23,198S to November 29, 2015 
(Industrial Interests!
STANLEY J. RASTALLIS, Unity 
August 9.2006 to April 16.2014 
(Agriculture)
CHRISTOPHER M. RAWNSLEY, Antrim 
May 16.2007 to September 17.2013 
(Industrial Interest)
JOHN A. GILBERT, Concord 
December 8.2010 to December 27,2014 
(Public Member)
(Chair)
Term to DecembCT 16.2014
THOMAS W. O'BRIEN, Concord 
October 17,2012 to August 24.2016 
ronservatioiVEnvironmental Organization)
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DEBORAH 1. HINDS. Boscawen 
Jaiuny 27.2010 lo June 13.2014 
<Cnnne Stale Designers A  biatallers Associaboo)
WILLIAM A. COSSE. Center Bamslead 
September 22.2010 u> June 27.2014 
(NH. Assceiatkw ofSepiage Haulen)
MALCOLM R. BUTLER, HUIsborough 
August 22.1990 to August 22.2014 
(Treumeni Plant Operator)
Director of the Dhisioa of W ater
Nominated by the cotnmissimter.aJW consulting with the water ctHAciL fee appointment by the governor and GOuncU fora 
foer-year term. Must have a baccalaureate or master's degree from an accredited college or university, hold a valid license 
or cettiBcate of registratioo to practice civU. sanitary, or eoviroaroemal enguieering issued by dte lawfully constituud 
registrauoit board of any state of the United States, and shall have a nuntmusn of 5 years' responsible experience In the 
administratson of sanitary or envlronmenlal engineering programs in the public or privale sector. RSA21-0
Water Management Planning Area (WMPA) Advisory Cominittec for the Lamprey River
advisorycommitlee and shall be appointed by the gov'emor and ap^ved by the executive council as follows: (1) two local 
rivers luanagement vlvisory commitiee representatives; (2) four affected business wmer users in the WMPA; f3) one 
tnissioa member from a town or city in the WMPA; <4) up to 3 govemmenl official representatives from a 
ie WMPA; ($) one representative of recreational interests in the WMPA; (d) one community cittzen 
m a town or city bi the WMPA; (7) one represenlanve ofeonservatian InteTests in (he WMPA; id) one 
susiness inalownorcity in the WMPA: (9) one stme senator inatown orcily in the WMPA;(IO)oiiestate 
represesimiveinatiiwnarcityintheWMPA:(ll)onerq>ieseDmiiv«ofalal(eassociati<mintheWMPA; ifany;(l2)0De 
public water supplier in tbe WMPA: if any. (13) <»e affected dam owner in the WMPA. if any. and (14) one affected 
agricultural water user in the WMPA; if any. (Ch. 27S;2002)
AU appoiamerus maJe January 26, 2005 to end of the corttplerian of the Lamprey River Management Flan:
Local Rher Management Advtioiy Committee Representatives
James Fosburgh. Boston. MA
Affected Business Water Users in the WMPA 
Victceia Del Greco. Exeter 
Linda Femald, Nottm̂ vam 
Ann Caron. Raymond 
Michae] King. Eppmg
tmn Cemi Town or City in the WMPA
Mike Lynch. Durham 




or City in thcWMPA
Clarion in the WMPA 
Lake Advisory Commille
e nominared by the commission of envitonmenlal services in consultation with the rivets management 
ee and shall be appointed bylhe governor and approved bylhe executive council as follows: (I) two local 
nl advisory committee representatives; (2) four affected business water users in the WMPA; (3) one 
imission member front a town or city in the WMPA; (4) up to 3 government official representatives from a 
Ite WMPA: (S) one representative of recreational inleresls in the WMPA; (6) one community citizen 
>m a lovm or city in the WMPA; (7) one lepresenialive of conservation inteiests in the WMPA; (8) one 
business inatown or city in the WMPA; (9) one state senator in a lownorcityinlhe WMPA;(10)oiiesIaie 
a town or city in the WMPA; (I l)<me representative of a lake association in the WMPA; if any; (12) one 
plier in the WMPA; if any. (13) one afTected dam owner in the WMPA. if any; and (14) cate anbcled 
• user in the WMPA; if any. (Ch- 278; 2002)
modeFcbi I. 2004 ro e completion of the Souhegan If ■lUPIan.
Affected Business Water Users in the WMPA 
Vincent Cerbino, Franceslown (Monadnock Mtn Spruig Waler/Ouality Com 
Wallace Warren, Amherst (Amherst Country Club)
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fT. Milford (Direclor, Milford Public Works) 
mlhe WMPA
mack(Ch»iitr
roin » Town >
use Agrieultui
be WMPA 
ly in (he WMPA
w Ipswich (President of Pratt Pc
ay Chrystal, Milford
Composed of the Commissioner of th 
by the governor and council, two of w 
the New Hampshire water works ass< 
outside the water works industry, at
id secretary. RSA 332-E
piee; and four persons appointed 
St five persons nominated by the board of directors of 
e and small systems. Two shall be appointed from 
(eresi in water su^ly matters and shall represent 
' with a population of not more than S.OOO persons 
s appointed and qualified. The committee shall elect
THERESA J. V. CRAWSHAW, Tilton 
August 3.200S to June 25.2013 
nominated by N.H. Water Works Association
THOMAS BOWEN. Manchester 
Decembers, 1992 to June 25, 2011 
nominated by N.H. Water Works Association
PIERRE C. LAVOIE. Dover 
August 23, 2006 to June S. 2012
STATE GOVERNMENT
SHELDON E. TOWNE, WhilefieW 
June ZS. 1990 to June 2S. 2010 
nsumers from town with a population of less than S.OOO)
Seven nMmbeis who shall be residents ofN.H. as foUows: comnii: 
the state geologist; two shall be active water well contractors with 
installer with at least 10 years experience; one shall be an activt 
experience; and one shall be a member of the public whohas der 
management in N.H. Appointed by governor with advice and o 
successor Is appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be filled foi 
consecutive terms. RSA 482*B
loner, department of environmoital services 
It least 10 years experience; one shall be an 
technical driller licmtscd in N.H. with at li 
instrated concern for and knowledge of wa 
vsent of the council for a term of three ye
STEPHEN R. SMITH. Dunbarton 
September 17.2008 to September 15.2014 
(Pump Insuller)
ROGER SKILUNCS. Hollis 
June 23.2010 to September 15.2015 
(Water Well Contractor)
STEVE GUERCIA, ConcMd 
November 18.2009 to September 15. 2013 
(Public Member)
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PRANK A. BYRON, Litchfield 
August 22. 2012 to January 3.201 
(Elected Municipal OHIclall
RYAN C ROSBIE. Bamnglon
ROBERT N. SNELLINO. Holdemcss 
January 11, 2012 to October 23.2014 
It. By AudubonWH Soc. For Protection of Fc
JAMES S. KENNEDY. Etna 
August 10,2011 to Septembers. 2015 
. By NH Association of Natural Resource Set
CHRISTOPHER L. WELLS, Wil: 
September 27.2006 to September 27 
(Norn. By Society for Protection ofNew Ham
PETER STECKLER. Eseler 
November 30, 2011 to September 27 
(Nom. ByNatureConservancy
STATE GOVERNMENT
NANCY D. RENDALL, Cii
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FREDERICK C. CLEWS JR.. Hampton 
May 23.2012 to September 13.2017 
(Coastal Commission Member)
d the governor and council shall
ion shall nominate another person. Each nominee Uiall be a persoti with knowledge of. and eapeneiKe in. the 
ents for the protection, conservation and restoration of the wiMtife resources of the state and shall be a competent 
ntor. The esecutrvc director shall hold the office for a term of d-years from the date of appointment. A vacancy m 
ceshaU be filled forthe remainder oftheunexpired term. RSA 206:8.1
GLENN D. NORMANDEAU. Portsmouth
STATE GOVERNMENT
NiiKleen mctnbef  ̂nine of vk-hom aie appoinled by governor and council as foUcnn: Seven public members rq»esenung the 
fbIktwingiDlerests: one hunting, Rshing.powerboaxing.alakeassociation.ariversassociabon.non'fnotorizedboal interests, 
coastal or marine interests end one member of the govemtv's commission on disability. Two public members, mre to be 
designated chainnan. All governor and council ̂ pointmenls to be for three-years, except that one of the public tnembers 
shall be appointed to an initial two-year lenn. The following appointments are non govemM and council; the executive 
director of Itsh and game depaitmenl. commissioner of the depanroeoi of resources and economic deveÛ imem. the 
commissiooec of environinenlaJ services, the commissioiKr of the department of tnnqwrtation, the commissioner of the 
department of safety, tbe director oftbe office of state planning or their designees. Two senators appointed by the senate 
presidetit and two house members one from resources and recreation comminee and one from the Esh artd game committee 
appointed by the weaker of the bouse. RSA 233-A
RICHARD D. SMrfH. Hancock 
October 26.2011 to October 27.2013 
(Fishing)
SCOTT R. VERDONCK, Golfetown 
Febrtiaiy22.2012 to October 27.2013 
(Power Boating)
MICHAEL R. LASSONDE, Bedford 
June 4.2008 to October 27.2010 
(Goverrtm’s Commission on Disability)
JOSEPH B. GOODNOUGH. Newbury 
October 31.2007 to October 27.2013 
(Lakes Association)
B- ANDREW ROBERTSON. DeerBeld 
March S. 2008 to October 27.2013 
(Non-Power Boating)
JAYNE E. SPAULDING, Bedford 
September 28.2011 to October 27.2013 
(Public Member)
THOMAS QUARLES JR. Brookline 
October 27, 2004 to October 27, 2013 
(Public MembeT-Chairmanl
MARCY STANTON. Milford 
December 14.2011 to December 16.2013 
(Rep. Rivers Assoc.)
B. DAVID BRYAN. Newmarket 
October 3,2003 to October 3.2011 
(Coastal and Marine Interests)
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERMCES
Appointed by the governor and co 1 of 4-ycaro from the da
Senior DbisioD Director
Notmoaled by Coouniseion for appointment by governor and councU. Nominee shall be duly quaiilied by rraining and 
experiertce. Term 4 years. Vacancies shall be fUled for the foil 4-year term in tbe same manner as the origmaJappoouinenL 
RSA 2l:33-a shall not apply to appointments made under this sectioa. EISA I26‘A:9
Slate Committee on Aging
Ei^leen members, fifteen of who shall be appointed by the governor with ibe approval of the executive council fora lem of 
tbree-years. At least one member shall be fomn each county. Also on tbe cotnminee shall be the chairman of the joint 
legislativecommittee on elderly affairs, one representative appointed by the weaker of the house and one senator appointed 
by the president ofthe senate, whose terms foaiJ tie coAerminous with their legislative terms. At leasts members shall bebO 
year of age or older at the time of appointment A majority of the current members shall con t̂im 
shall serve more than 2 ctmsecuQve letms and no member shall have a material financial lolcrest in any agency ret 
federal m other hinds admifiisiered by the bureau of elderly and adult services. Thegovemorshallna 
shall term ui that capacity for two years. RSA 161-F
BARBARA A. SALVATORE, d. Bedford 
September i. 2007 to June 24.2013 
(Hillsborough County)
STEPHEN GORIN, d. Catlerbury 
September 3,2007 to June 24, 2013 
(Merrimack County)
CANDACE COLE-McCREA. Milton 
August 22.2012 to June 24,2013 
(StrafTord County)
STATC GOVERNMENT
LAWRENCE W. FL(NT, Newport 
June 24.2012 to June 24.2015 
(Sullivan County)
EDWIN C. ENGBORG. d. Ashland 
Mayl2, 20l0toJune 24.2014 
(Grafton County)
SHEILA E. KING. Hampton 
August 22.2012 to June 24.2015 
(Rockingham County)
SUSAN TURNER, d, Portsmouth 
November 17, 2010 to June 24.2013 
(Rockingham County)
MARCIA OBER. New Ipswich 
August 10, 2011 to June 24. 2013 
(Hillsborough County)
ROBERT B. RITCHIE, r, Filzwilham 
November 17.2010 to June 24,2013 
(Cheshire County)
Vacancy
Term to June 24, 2013 
(Belknap County)
JOAN H. SCHULZE, i. Nashua 
December 8,2010 to December 8.2013 
(Hillsborough County)
SHERRI W. HARDEN. Goffslown 
April 3,20I3IO June 24,2013 
(Hillsborough County)
The com
Alcohol and Drug Abusi
Is; d) the chairperson of the li 
services; f) the director of the unit ofjuvenilr 
deparonenl of education; h) the commission 
safety, and j) the director of the appropriat
nl; b) the adjutant general; c) (he administrativr 
ommission; e) the commissioner ofthe depamr
'inled by the speaker ol 
knowledgeable about aJ
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owledgeable about alcohol and drug abuse 
thin the alcohol and drug addiction pret
ve for two-years, and two members shall
s appointed by the governor and 
! for one-year, two members shall 
chairperson. RSA 12-J
BETSY ABRAHAMS, Merrimack 
September 20.2000 to September 20.2013 
(Drug Abuse Prevention)
AMELIE GOODING, Keene 
October II, 2006 to September 20.2015 
(Drug Abuse Treatment)
TIMOTHY R. ROURKE, Bedford 
June 17,2009 to September 20.2014 
(Drug Abuse Prevention)
STEPHANIE A. SAVARD, Derry 
March 24.2010 to September 20, 2014 
(Drug Abuse Treatment)
CHRJS PLACY. Newmarket 
December 19, 2012 to September 20,2015 
(Public Member)
REBECCA EWING, Hopkinton 
December 19,2012 to October 4, 2013 
(Public MembCT)
Tt. GOVERNMENT
BARRY S. TIMMERMAN. Newmark«t 
SeplembCT28. 2011 u>Januaiy28.20J6 
(Master Licensed Alcohol & Drug Counseke)
CHERYL WILKIE. Ctmcced 
May 11,2011 lo January 28.2014 
(Licensed Alcohol and Drug Abuse Counselor]
CATHERINE M. lACUZZl, Plymouth 
April27.20ll (oJanuaty28.20l4 
f  National Association of Alcohol and Drug Abus
JACQUELINE H. ABIKOFF. Gilford 
February 4,2009 to January 28.2019 
(Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor)
Term to January 28.2013
PETER A. Dalpra. Penacook 
May 12.201010 January 28.2016 
[Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor)
consenl of the courtcil for a terr 
TWO acupuncrurists fca* a term of 
three yean. RSA 328-G.
sec to be appointed by the governor with the advice and 
Its ̂ all be: one acupuncturssi for a term of two years; 
m of three years; and one pifolic member fora term of
JEANNE ANN WHITTINOTON, Dunbarlon 
October 14. 1998 to October 14.2013 
(Acupuncturist)
L. CINDY THEROUX-JETTE, Nashua 
November 14.2012 to October 14.2013 
(Acupurtcturisi)
ALICE G. MEATTEY. Dover 
November 9. 2000 to end September 8.2013 
(Acupuncturist)
KARLA RENAUD. Cmicord 
December 4.2002 to September 8,2014 
(Acupuncturist)
KATRINE N. BARCLAY. Franconia 
July 19,2006 to end September 8.2013 
(Public Member)
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Five members appointed by govern 
the practice of athktic training in (hi 
one physician educated in the currei 
never was a member of the athletic i 
has had a matenal ftnancial intere
Athletic Traisen Covcming Board
T and council as follows; three licensed athletic trainers who have actively engaged in 
I slate for at least 3 years and maintain current and unrestricted New Hanpshire license; 
t practice of sports medicine; and one public member shall be a peison who is not. and 
‘ the spouse of any such person, and who does no
s. a health in
tion of (he board or profession for a fee at any time during the 5 ytaft 
preceding appointment. Initial appouitroents for athletic trainers shall be staggered at one. two and three yeais and the 
physician and public members shall be staggered two and three years. Term. 3 years and until successor has been ypointed 
and qualified. No board member shall serve more than 2 consecutive terms. Initialappointmeaisofkssdun 3 yearashall 
not be considered a fiiJ] term. RSA328-F
DOUGLAS J. MORAN. Concord 
July 16,2008 March 18.2013 
fPhysiciati/Piactice of Sports Medicine)
GEORGE S. TOSATTI. Manchester 
April 18.2007 to Febcuaiy 17.2013 
(Public Member)
Board of Barbering. Cosmetology, and Esthetics 
Board shall consist of seven members as follows; one licensed barber, one licensed cosmeiologisi; on 
one licensed manicurist; one owner of a licensed cosmetology school who shall be a lesideiil of New Hampshire or a 
designee of such owner who sliall be a licensed cosmetologist and a resident of New Hampslure. one meixiber as an owner of 
a registered taiuiing facility; and one public member. The barber, cosinetologist, eslhetician. and manicurisi members shall 
be the professional members of the board. ProfessionaJ members ofthe board shall have been engaged in the practice of then 
profession within the state for not less than S years, in addition, no member shall be the owner or operator of any school or 
be dtreclly or indirectly associated In the ntanuticture or wholesale distribution ofcosmelic orbmbcr^pliancestn supplies 
Each public member shall be a person who is not, and never was, a member of the barbering, cosmetology, or esdietics 
professionotthespouse ofanysuchperson, andwhodoesnot haveandneverhas had. a material financial interest in either 
the provision of barbering, cosmetology, or eslhetician services, or an activity diceetly related to such professions tncfudmg 
the representation of the board of any such professionals for a fee at any time during the S years preceding qipolmmeni. 
Appointed by the governor with the consent of the council to a term offhe-yeara. No board member shall be appointed to 
mcae than 2 consecutive teims. Appointees to (be unexpired ponion of a hill term shall become members of (be board on the 
day following such appointment. Time served in filling an unexpired term shall not affect an appointee's eligibility to serve 2 
consecutive full terms. Vacancierlobe filled forthe unexpiredtermbyappoinlmetilbylhegovemorandcouncil. Members 
annuallyeledchairperson. RSA313*A
GARY TROTTIER, Claremont 
March 26.2006 to March 26, 2016 
(Cosmetology School Owner)
MICHELLE KAPOS, Candia 
August 8,2012 to June 30.2017 
(Estbetieian)
STATE GOVERNMENT
AARON C. LOSIER. Manchester 
March 24, 20l0loJuly 1.2016 
(Barber)
HOLLY MANNING. Concord 
November 18.2009 to July 1,2013 
(Manicurist)
DEBORAH A. ROBINSON. Memmack 
August 22. 2012(0 July 1.2014 
(Public Member)
CHRISTINE M. INFANTINE, Manchester 
February 16.2011 to February 9,20IS 
(Owner of Registered Tanning Facility)
Division for Children. Youth, and Families Advisory Board 
Twelve members (and such additional members as may be necessary to comply with federal regulations for the acceptance of 
federal funds) recommended by the commissioner of health and human services and appointed by the governor and council. 
No more than two members shall be residents ofllie same county with the exception of youth members who may be from any 
county. The board shall be representative of persons from community youth service agencies; from the juvenile justice field 
such as law enforcement, probation, police, courts, and attorneys; and from appropriate professional fields such as 
psychology, social services, education, and health. Term, three years and until a successor is appointed and qualified. Board
DEBRA M. COE, Nor 
October 26.2011 to Jul; 
(Rockingham Coin
KAREN L. LANGLEY. Campion 
September 9.2009 to July 1.2012 
(Grafton County)
BETH SETEAR. Dover 
October 11.2006 to July 1,2010 
(Strafford County)
STEVEN H. SLOVENSJa, Lee 
March 24.2004 to December 2.2014 
(Straftbid County)
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MATTHEW D. HUOT, Laconia 
N o^ber [4.2012 (o July 1,2014 
(Belknap County)
Tern 10 jSyT. 2014 
(Cheshire County)
Vacancy
Term to July 1.2014 
(Rockingham County)
SANDRA T. McGONAGLE. Gilferd 
Febeuaty 14.1990 to July 1.2014 
(Belkrtap County)
CARMELLA M. TSETSL Charkstonn 
March 21.2007 to December 16.2011 
(Sullivan County)
MICHAEL ADAMKOWSKL Slewartslown 
Seplemb«9,2009 toJutte 13.2013 
(Coos CotBity)
SUSAN MERRELL. Wolfeboro 
June 27.2007 to June 27,2010 
(Carroll County)
TESSA DYER. Loudon 




SHARON C. HOULE, Wears 
May 20,2009 to July 1.2013 
(Hillsborough County)
Board of Chiropractic Esaminers
Fivemembets: four chiroptactors ar>d one public member to be appointed by tbe governor, with approval of tbecouncil for a 
tern of five-years; provided (hat of the initial ^pointsnents, two shall be for two-years, two for four years and one to a 
five-yearlerm. No member shall be appointed to more than 2 ccaisecutive terms. Board members wbo are chiropractcus shall 
be graduates of some residenisdicol or college ofchiropractic and shall have resided and practiced in NH. for at least one 
}kar. The public member shall be a person who IS noL and never was, a member of the chtropractic professioo or the ipmase 
of any such person, and who does o<K have, and never has had, a material financial interest in either the provision of 
chiropractic, including the representation of die board or professioa for a fee a  any time during the 5 years preceding 
*'embersshall hold oHice unti] successor isappointed and qualified. RSA3I6-A
STATE GOVERNMENT
LAURA SHEPPARD. Amhenl 
'ctober }1.2007 lo December 28,20J 3 
(Public Member)
Center. Inc.; and three membeia representing mental health consumers or lami 
by the governor with consent of the council. (Ch. 319:146 Uws of 2003)
Qtember, appointed by the govc
Board of Dental Ei
Ninemembers: six demists, two dental hygienists, an 
councllforatermofOveyean. The dental hygiene membm shall I 
N.H. for at least S years prior lo appointment. There shall be no more than one me 
faculty member of a school of dentistry or school of dental hygiene. The public ir 
never was a of the dmial profession or the spouse of any such person, and wh
vitb approval of the 
)f dental hygiene in 
tber of the board who is also a full-time
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m preceding appointment. All mt
CAROLYN A. HARTNETT, Concord 
September 9.2009 to July IS. 2014 
(Dental Hygienist Member)
LYNN JOSLYN. Rye 
September 17,2008 to August 12,2016 
(Public Member)
mbers: one dental hygienist member of the board, cute dentist member of 
ts appointed by the Govemcu and Council, who shall be nominated by tl 
lion; the New Hampshire Dental Society; and the dental hygiene education o 
ial terms staggered. RSA3I7-A. (Chapter 172:2011)
JODI CARNES. Rollinsfoid 
April 3.2013 to September 28.201S 
(Nom. By the Dental Hygienists’ Assoc.)
LISA J. MALFAIT, Concord 
September 28, 2011 to September 28,2014 
(Nom. By the Dental Hygiene Education Coinmt
CAROLYN M. BOISVERT, Brookline 
October26, 2011 to October 26, 2013 
(Nom. By the NH Dental Society)
STATE GOVERNMENT
Board of Lkensid DietiHans
dr al leasi 3 years immediaiely preceding appoinimenl. "nie public member sh 
lielilian professional nor have or have had a malerial. financial interest in e 
ictivily directly related to the dietitian professional including the representati 
ime during the Eve years preceding appointment. Appointed by the govemt
ve been residents ofNew Hampshire
I of the board or profession for a fee at
at for I I appointment
MARGARET E. LYNOTT, Swanaey 
April 23.2008 to March 28, 201 i 
(Public Memberl
MORGAN J. EDGERLY. Strafford
RANDY S. GORDON, Merrimack 
August 19.2009 to November 25.2016 
(Public Member)
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HcaJtli Scnicgs PlADiiiAg ai 
Tike board consists of the director of the divisioo of public health set 
by the goventw and council: (a)TTpcescntaciveofheshh ca
tbcstale. TbeccnsutDcr members shall be individuals whose occupation is not inibe delivery ofheahb care services, woo 
has no fiduciary obligation or financial interest in any health care fisciliiy or beahfa care insurer licensed ot regulated by this 
state, and who is not related in their immediate family to anyone who is involved in the delivery of beahb care services or 
health insuratKa;fc)tluee providers whose occupatioQ is in the delivery of health care services regulated by the boaid. One 
of these providen shall be nominated bythe New Hampshire Ho^ital Association. The second providershall be nominated 
by the New Hampshire Health Care Association. The third provider shall be ntuniiialed by the New Hampshire Ambulaccy 
Sufgery Association: and (d) a representative of county govemmem nominated by the New Hampshire Associahcei cd 
Counties. All members shall serve 3 year terms. Members shall not serve more than 2 full consecutive terms. Noconsiuoer 
member shall be appcinied to or shall serve on this hoard who also serves on any board of any health care teility or health 
care insurer licensed or regulated by this swe. Governor appoints the chaimian. RSAISI-C
JOHN R. STANTON. Manchester 
May 10.2000 to April 19.2008 
(Consumer)
MARIA PROULX. Raymond 
March 28,2012 to April 19,2014 
(Health Care Insurerl
LOR] M. UNDERWOOD. New London 
September 9,2009 to April 19.2015 
(Health Care Prouder)
CHRISTOPHER MARTIN, Newpofi 
Octoberd, 2010 to April 19,2013 
(Health Care Provider)
NICHOLAS VAILAS, Bedfoid 
October 22.2003 to December 1.2011 
(Nom. by Ambulatory Surgery Associatioa)
TennU April 19.2015
Vacancy
Term to December!.2014 
(Censumer)
ROBERT M. CHASE, Laconia 
March 22.2006 to December 15,2013 
(Representing AssociaUon of Counties)
STATE GOVERNMENT
lofHcai BgCn
Th« boaid shall consist of the following members appointed by the govi 
licensed to practice audiology in the state, who have been practicing in 
appointment, except that the first audiologist members appointed to tl 
licensuie; oik licensed otolaryngologist currently practicing in the state 
dispense hearing ai' * * *
norwith the approval ofthecoiiAcil. 2 audiologists 
>e state for at least one year immediately preceding 
: board shall meet the eligibility requirements for 
2 noô audiologist hearing aid dealers registered to 
lately preceding
appointment, except that the first hearing aid membm appointed to the board shall meet the eligibility require 
registration; and 2 public members who are not associate with or financially interested in the practice or business 
audiology or the dispensing of bearing aids, who are not members of allied or related professions or occupation. Terms sh: 
be for 2 years. Members shall bold olEce until a successor has been appointed and no member may serve more that 
cortsecutive terms. No memb^ of the board shall serve concurrently in an elected, or employed position in any other str 
level organization representing audictiogisu or hearing aid dealers, ifit would preseni a conflict of inierest. RSA I37-F
CHERYL KENNEY, Campton 
February 16.2011 to April 23.2014 
(Hearing Aid D e^)
A. HOPE MacDONALD, Wolfcboro 
February 4.2009 to April 23.2011 
(Public Member)
WILLIAM FLANDERS. Hampton 
July 16.200S to i ^ l  23,2013 
(Audiolo^sl)
JANE FORREST. Rochester 
April 23, 1997 to April 23.2001 
(Otolaryngologist)
DAVID DACHOWSKi, Bedford 
March 7,2012 to April 23.2013 
(Hearing Aid Dealer)
ELIZABETH F- VALWAY. Loitdondeity 
July 16.2008 to Aiail 23.2011 
(Public Member)
MARY LOUISE BROZENA, Ponsmouth 
Fetmiary 16,2011 to April 23. 2014 
(Audiologisl)
Five nrembers and 2 alternate members appointed by the governor with the consent of (he coutKil. Teimi.five years and until 
successors are appointed and qualified. An altemaie member may attend any hearing of the juvenile parole board but may 
only vole in the abserKe of a member. Vacancies shall be tilled ̂  an altemaie member designated by the chairman fmtbe 
unexpired term. No member shall serve more than 2 consecutive terms. Covemot shall designate chairman. RSA 170-H;3
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EDWARD B. BOYLE. Mancbester 
Jwusy 24.2007 u  January 24.2017 
(Ahemite Member)
YVONNE M. VISSING. Cbestec 
February 7.2007 w February 7.2017 
(Ahernale Mciober)
MARK C. SULLIVAN. Scratham 
June4.2008uApnJ21.20|g 
(Pacamedkal ProfeasMual)
EDMUND J. WATERS IR.. CoMoocook 
June 23.2010 mOctefaer 14.2016 
(PuUk Menria)
STATE GOVERNMEOT
DANIEL W. MORRISSEY. North Hamplo 
July 16, 200S to December 18.2016 
(Public Member)
JOHN H. WHEELER. Bow 
May 12.2010 to May 12.2015 
(Oaieopaih)
Medical Review Subcommittee
Eleven members nominated by the board of medieme to be appointed by the governor and council. One shall be a 
member of the board of medicine and 10 other persons. 3 of whom shall be public members, one of whom shall be a 
physician assistant, and 6 of whom shall be physicians. Any public member of Ihe subcommittee shall be aperson whois not. 
and never w^, a member of the medical profession or the spouse of any such person, and who does not have, and never has 
had, a material futancial interest in cither the provision of medical services or an activity directly relalcd to medicine, 
including the rapiesentaiion of the board of profession for a fee at any time during the 5 years preceding appointment. The 
terms of the public members shall be staggered so that no 2 public members' terms expire in the same year. Members shall 
be appointed for three-year terms and shall serve no more than 2 teims. RSA 329:17-V-a.
LOUIS E. ROSENTHALL, Concord 
April 17.2013 to December 3, 2013 
(Rep. Board of Medicine)
PAUL I. SCIBETTA JR.. Holdemess 
February 2.2011 to Decembers, 2014 
(Physician)
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LINDA TATARCZUCH. Ourtutti 
hoc 23.2007 to hint 27.2013 
(Public MoDbcr)
MARK C. IBER. SnSocd 
July 14.2010 to Dectotber 9.201 $ 
(PtiysciBi AsisiBM)
MICHAEL SOCHAT. W en 
December 9.2009 to Demiber 9.2013 
(P1iysicia&)
BoenjofMeunl H<
DAVID L SUNDELL. Sdem 
Fetmtsy?, 2007 to October 31.2012 
(Pastoral Psycbotherapisl)
DEBCHtAH WARNER. Lioksan 
Ocuber 31.2009 to OOober 31.2012 
(Psychologist)
HOWARD A. GOCXM4AN. Loadoadeny 
Augua 24.2011 to October 31,2013 
(Ctuiical Mental Kealdi C«
KATHLEEN SKCNNER SHULMAN. New Loodoo 
October 26.2011 to Oclober3l.2013 
(Public Memberi
SHAWN J. HASSELL, Bow 
Ai«ia24.2011 u  October 31.2014 
(Memage md Fmly Thtrâ rst)
KIM GRETCHEN SPENCTER. Ceoter Harbor 
Dccemba 20.2010 to October 31.2013 
(Lkensed Cbnical SociaJ Worker)
KJSEra P NADEAU. Dirtam 
July 13.2011 to Fdatary 17,2014 
(Public Mendter)
STATE GOVERNMENT
JANE POWER KILCOYNE. Poctsmoulh 
March 28.2012 lo Scplember 27, 2015 
(Public Member)
Midwifery CauocU
Six tnembeis to be appointed by the govemor with advice and conaeni of Iheexecmiv 
residents ofNH for allcast S yeais fmcedingappoinlmenl and shall include an obs 
practice medicine under RSA 329 with experience in working with certified midvri' 
each attended at least SO deliveries as midwives; and one member o
four yean. RSA 326-D.
il. All members shall
public'
SYLVIA HORSLEY, Nashua 
April 9.2008 lo September 28.201S 
(Obstetrician)
KELLY A. COLLINS, Manchesler 
June 17,2009 to September 28.2013 
(Public Member)
KATHRYN D. CRANFORD. Laconia 
February 16.2011 lo November ID. 2013 
(Midwife)
DANIEL J. BROWN. Portsmouth 
Augusts, 200S to August 9.201S 
(Pediatrician)
Eleven members as follows: Five legislered nurses, one of whom shall be an advanced registered nurse practitioner. 2 
licensed practical nurses, 2 licensed nursing assistants, one of whom shall be a medication licensed nursing assistant if 
possible, and 2 tepresentative members of the public. All members shall be residents of New Hampshire and appointed by the
determined by the govemor and council. No member shall be appointed lo more than 3 consecutive terms. Each RN 
nsember shall be in good standing under the provisions of this chapter, and currently engaged in the practice of nursing as an 
RN and shall have no fewer chan S years experience as an RN. at least 3 of which shall have immediately preceded 
appointmeriL RN members of the board shall represent the various areas of nursing practice
re LPN member
chapter, and currently engaged in the practice ofnursing and shall bavet 
3 of which shall have immediately preceded the dale of iq^intmenl. Tl 
under the provisions of this chapter, and currently engaged in nursing-related activities and shall have a 
experience as an LNA, at least 3 of which shall have immediately preceded the date of appointmenL' 
shall not be, and never have been, membersofihe nursing profession or the spouse of any such person.
directly related lo nursing, including the representation of the boarder its predecessor the profusion
s of this
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dimng the S >can preceding the dale of ̂ ^introeiiL An appointee to a full tain shall beqipointed by thegovemoc with the 
cruuent of the council before the expiraxioft oftheterm ofthe tnember being succeeded and shall become a member of the 
board on dte Erst day following the appoinunenlexpiralkm dale ofthe previousqtpointee. Appointees to unexpired pcations 
of full terms shall become members of the board on the day fallowing such appoUitment. and shall serve the unexpiied tenn 
and then be eligible to serve 3 hill 3-yearlenns. Any interested individual, associatum. or entity may make recommendation 
to the governor. No more than one board cnemb  ̂shall be associated with a particular agency, corporation, or other 
entcrpetse or subsidiary at one time. RSA 326*6
KATHLEEN M. KIDDER, Andover 
September 9,2009 to May 10.2013 
(ARNP)
KAREN L. BARANOWSKJ, Nashua 
June 7, 2006 to May 10,201$
(RN)
NORA C- FORTIN. Sttalham 
January 16.2008 to May 10.2013 
IRN)
BETH A. FERSCH. Milford 
July 13.2011 to May 10.2015 
(LPN)
ANN FINN-WADDELL, Concord 
November 16.2012 to November 16.2015 
(LPN)
JAMES M. KURAS, Francesiovm 
Decembers, 2010 to December 21.2015 
(Public Member)
HARLEY G. FEATHERSTON. Salem 
April 20,2005 to May 10.2015 
(PubiK Member)
CYNTHIA SMITH. Meredith 
March 5.2008 to October 24.2013 
(CNA)
BRENDA J. LIBBY. Sanbomville 
September 17, 2008 to October 24, 2013 
(LNA)
STATE GOVHINMENT
MARIS M. WOFSY, Sallsbufy 
January 2S. 2012 lo January 8,20 J S 
(Licensed Occupational HierapisI)
ROBERTA DAW. Sunapee 
September S. 2007 to March 4, 2013 
(Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant)
BARBARA D. RICHARDSON. Conccad 
OaOba 17.2007 to August 18.2013 
(Public Member)
Board of Opiomerry
tnsists of five members: including 4 optometrists and one public member. Optometrist members shall be of good 
>nal character and shall resideand be practicing within the state. The public member shall be a perstm who is not. 
T was. a member of the optometric profession or the spouse of any such person, and who does not and never has had. 
aj financial interest in either the provision of optometric services or an activity directly related to optometry, 
g the representation of the board or profession for a fee at any time during the S years preceding appointment.
m 2 consecutive teirns. Vacancies shall be filled forihe unexpired term. RSA 327
DAVID M. HARTENSTEIN. Hampton Fs 
September 3.2003 to July 1, 2013 
(C^omelrist)
W HAMPSHIRE MANUAL 2013
WILUAM L. EGGE, Danbury 
March 28. 2012 to January 20. 2017 
(Public Member)




and council as follows 
ihe praciice of physica
RONALD FULLER, Henniker 
ieptember J. 2008 lo January 8, 2013 
(Physical Theiapisi Assislani)
LEA BRUCH, Keet
NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL 3013
EOWAIU) I. FARMLETT. L 
i ^ 2 8 .  I999toOc1o(mI4, 201S 
(MedkaJ)
JAMES P. TARZIA. East Hampstead 
Sepumber29. 1993 U Octoto 14.2013 
(PhysicaJ Sekoce)
RICHARD A. FRAUCK. Ourtum 
Febniaiy 8. 1984 to October 14.2013 
(life Scteoce)
ELIZABETH A. THIBODEAU. Sedirook 
Janusyb. 1999 u  October 14.2014 
(Public Member)
JAMES J. CHERNIACK. Deny 
Mardi 6.199610 October 14.2015 
(Physical ScieDce)
KENNETH E. MAYO. Nashua 
May 14.1986 to October 14.20IS 
(Industry)
STATE GOVERNMENT
MICHAEL A- DUTTON, Weare 
May 9.2012 lo October 14.2014 
(Healing Alts)
CHARLES G. LEUTZINGER, Wilton 
July 11. 1990 to October 14. 2014 
(Medical)
FRANCIS H. LaBRANCHE. JR.. Northfield 
July 2S, 2001 to October 14.2012 
(Dentistry)
Recreational Therapy Governing Board
Five members appointed by governor and council as follows: three licerrsed recTcational tberapists. who have actively 
engaged in the practice of recreational therapy in this state for at least 3 yean, aitd 2 pt l̂ic members who are not. and never 
were members of the recreaiiorral therapy professitatorthespoisse of any such person, and whodoes not have, and never has 
bad a material tinancial interest in either the provision of recreaiionaJ therapy, a health insurance company, or health 
maintenance ceganization. including representation of the board or profession for a fee at any tune during the J years 
preceding appointment. Teinn.3 years and until successorisappointedandqualifted. No board member shall serve more 
than 2 consecutive terms. An initial appouiunent of less than 3 years ̂ all not be considered a full term. RSA328-F 
Note: Notwithstanding the requirements for liceitsure of professional members under this section, initial appointment of 
professimial members by the governor and council shall be qualified persons practicing recreational theiapy in this stale. All 
subsequem appointments or reappointments shall require licensure. RSA328-F
JOHN J. PREVE. Cmiccud 
July 16. 2008 to October 23.2013 
(Public Member)
Respiratory Care PracritioDers Governing Board
Five members appointed by governor and council as follows: three licensed respiratory care praciitioners who have «nively 
engaged in the practice of respiratory care in this state for at least 3 years and maimam a current and uiiresincled New 
Hampshire license; one physician educated in the current practice ofrespiratorycare; and one pubbe member who shall be a 
persmi who is not, and never was a member oflheie^iralcsy care professioo or the qxmseofany such perscai. and who does 
not have, and never has had a malerial fuiancial interest in elihW the provision of respiratory care, a health uisurance 
company, or health maintenance organization, including repiesemation of the board or profession fora fee at any lime during 
the 3 years precedmg appoinlmenL Term. 3 years and until successor Is appointed and qualified. No board member ̂ all 
serve more than 2 ccsisecutive lerms. Initial appointments of less than 3 years shall not be considered a full terra. RSA 328-
t^W  HAMPSHIRE MANUAL 20
JEFFREY T. REISER?, Plymouth 
June U. 2004 to Febiuary 18.2013 
knowledgeable in the Practice of Respiratory Care
Deceir
Five niembers appointed by governor and c 
engaged in the practice of speechdanguage 
New Hampshire licenses and one public me
was a member of the speech-language pathology |
LUANN UDELL, Keene 
October 6.2004 to March 24.: 
(Public Member)
t-Languagc Pathology G< 




ised speech'language pathologists who have actively 
is stale for at least 3 years and maintain current and unrestncted 
last one speech-language pathologist shall be employed in an 
itting. Thepublicmembershallbeapeisonwhoisno(.andnever 
person, and who does not have, and
either the provision of that speech-language palholr 
organuation, including representation of the board or profisssion fora fee at any time during 
It. The public member shall be two years. Temi,3 yearsandunlil successorisappointed 
‘ its. Initial appointmenlaofless than 3 years shall
DEBRA E. KAUFMAN. Bedford 
April IS. 2009 to March 4.2015 




ddmbusmtive justice of the district courts; (g) two human services administrators, one Roman urban county and one from a 
ruraJ county, appointed by the executive direcun or other ajtprĉ triate appointing authmily of the New Hamp îre Association 
of Counties; and (h) seven members appointed by the governor with advice and consem of the council, which shall include2 
members representing the interests of business and irtdustry, 2 parents ofchildren who are receiving or have received services 
from the department, one member of state or local law enforcement, and 2 members from the general public; (i)one Juvenile 
probation and parole officer, appointed by the commissioner ofthe department of health and human services; (j) cate member 
ofthe commission <ni juvenile justice established in RSA 169-H, appointed by the commission. The legislative membersand 
members (c) - (e) shall serve teims which are cotetminous with their terms in office. The remaining members shall serve 3- 
year terms. Members shall hold office until a successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term 
in same manner as original appointment. Non*legislative appointed members shall not serve more than 2 consecutive terms. 
Boardelects ilchalrperson. RSA621-A
MICHAEL SCHWARTZ, Portsmouth 
May 4,200S to September 20.2007 
(Law Enforcement)
PATRICIA A. DOWLING, Derry 
March 21.2007 to September 20.2009 
(Public Member)
iminated by the Commissioner for an appointment by the goverr 
alified by training and experience for a full 4 year term. The pn 
ide under this section. RSA I2S:9
uid council for a terra of 4 year 
sions of RSA 21:33a shall not a|
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S^te Senior Phys 
pointment by the govt
ns ofRSA 2l;33ashoU not apply to ̂ tpoinrmi
lEW HAMPSHIRE HOUSING FINANCE AUTHORITY 
Housing Finance Board
icn and women, to be appointed by the governor and council. One membershaUbeaperson 
notion ofsingiO'famiiy reai estate; one membershaUbeaperson having experience with the 
tai estate; one member shall be a person having experience in residential mortgage banking; 
seating the general public who are neither bankers, builders, nor in the business ofseliing or
acies tobe filied for the unexpired term. No member may serve morethan2 ftiii consecutive 
an any other state board, commission, or in any other state agency during his term of office as 
ce board. Govemorannuaiiyappoints chairman. RSA 204-C
AMY L. LOCKWOOD, (i). Concord 
October 3,2007 to July I, 2013 
(Public Member)
KENNETH N. ORTMANN, (ik Rochester 
April 2.2003 to July 1.2017 
(Public Member)
JOHN A. CUDDY, (i). Freedom 
November 14, 2012 to July 1,2013 
(Public Member)
MICHAEL J. TOOMEY, (r). Laconia 
Juiyl,2010to Julyl,2015 
(Pubiic Member)
STEPHEN W. ENSIGN, (r). New London 
October 7,2009 to July i.20i4 
(Residential Mortgage Banking)
KENDALL L. BUCK, (cK Wiimot 
Octobers, 2010 to July 1.2016 
(Exp. In Construction of Single-Family Real Estate)
PAULINE A. IKAWA. (d), Manchester 
November 14.2012 to July 1.2016 
(Public Member)
STEPHANYE SCHUYLER, (t), Portsmouth 
October 7,2009 to July 1.2014 
(Real Estate -  Selling or Renting)
STATE GOVERNMENT
NEW HAMPSHIRE COMMISSION FOR HUMAN RIGHTS 
;mbei5 appointed by the govemor, with consent of the council, one of whom shall be designated as cht 
r. Thetermofolficeofeach memberofthecomjtiissionshall befive years. Vacancy to be filled for t
s of the Conunandeis of the veteran 
rreign Wars, the Disabled American
s'Homi
s'departments of New Hampshire
Veterans, and six citizens of the slate to be appointed by the govemor with 
the advice and consent of the council. At least five of the appointed citizens shall have served in the armed forces of the 
United States in any war in which the United Slates has been, is. or shall be engaged, and who are, or shall be, honorable 
discharged or separated from the armed forces undercortdilions other than dishonorable. One appointee shall be a member in 
good standing of the department of the American Legion, one of the department of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, one of the 
department of the Disabled American Veterans and two shall be active members of recognized and chartered veterans service 
organizations with preference given to World War 1 Veterans. The sixth appointee shall be a female member in good standing 
of the department of the American Legion Auxiliary, the department of the Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary, the 
department of the Disabled American Veterans Auxiliary or the department of the Veterans of World War 1 of the U.S.A.. 
Inc. Auxiliary. One member in good standing of the department of the Veterans of World War I of the U.S.A.. Inc, may 
serve as a member emeritus to the board. The appointment of a member from an auxiliary otganizalion shall be rotated in the
department of the American Legion, the department of the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and the department of Disabled 
members of recognized and chartered veterans service organizations shall hold office for staggere
s appointc eofanyva he board an appointment shall be mi
ltd secretary. RSA 119:2
PAULI. LLOYD.Con. 
March 20,2013to March 
(Veterans of Foreign W
ter fort
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RICHARD L. MURPHY, Mcirimack 
September22,2004 lo June 10,2013 
{Member of a chartered Veterans Service Organization)
JUNIOUS B. OWENS. North Hampton 
August 31.200$ to March I, 201$
(Disabled American Veterans)
RAYMOND J. GOULET, Manchester 
April 3, 2013 to August 26.2015
{Member of recognized and chartered Veterans Service Organization)
ROBERT). WYMAN. Keene 
April 7,2004 to March 1.2017 
{American Legion)
Margaret LaBrecque
DEPARTMENT OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
Acting Commissioner
Appointed by ihe governor, with the advice and consent of the council, and shall serve for a term of 4 years. The 
commissioner shall be academically and lechnically qualiHed to hold the position, and shall be known as the chief 
information ofTicer. A vacancy shall be filled for the remainder of the unexptred term in the same manner as the original 
appointment RSA2I-R:3
Director of Operations
Nominated by the Commissioner, with the consent of the council, and shall serve for a term of 4 years and shall be qualified 
by reason of professional competence, education, and experience. RSA 2I-R:3
Director of Technical Support Services
Nominated by the Commissioner, with the consent ofthc council, and shall serve fora term of 4 years and shall be qualified 
by reason of professional competence, education, and experience. RSA 2I*R:3
Director of Web Support
Nominated by the Commissioner, with the consent of the council, and shall serve for a term of 4 years and shall be qualified 
by reason of professional competence, education, and experience. RSA 2I-R:3
STATE GOVERNMENT
KEVIN J. BREEN. Salem 
October 3, 2012 to October 3, 2013 
{FireChieO
KENNETH R. BURGESS, Hooksetl 
October3,2012 to Octobers, 2014 
(0»mer/Operator more than 100 lots)
WAYNE H, MOORE, Epsom 
October 3.2012 to October 3.2014 
(Building Code Omcial)
CRAIG THERRIEN. Wolteboro 
October 3.2012 to October 3.2015 
(Insiallerl
ROBERTO. COOK. Milford 
March 6.2013 to March 6,2016 
erofa Cooperative Manufactured Housin
NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL 2013
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
es shall be filled for ih:
12 OMinbenas follows: (a) Two persons lepieseming health insurance cairieis. appointed by (he comniissionen <b) One 
person representing dental carriers, appointed by (he commissiooer (c) One person representing producers, appointorent by 
the cotnmisstooer (d) One person representing Medicaid recipieftts, appoiirted by the commissioner of heaMi and human 
services: (e) One person representing health care ptoviders artd health care lacilities in New' Han^shire, ̂ pointed by the 
commissioner of health and human services; (f) One person who is an advocate for ertrolling hard to reach populations, 
ioc hiding individuals with a mental health or substance abuse disorder, appointed by the commission of health arid human 
services; (g) One person who is a publK health expert, appointed bythecommissiooerofbeatlh and bumao services: (h) Four 
public members q^inted by die governor, with the consenl of the executive couociL wbo are not employed by or affiliated 
with a earner, a producer, or a health care provider, other than UKidentally as a covered person or purchaser of health 
coverage or health care, as follows: (llOnepersonwhocanreasonablybeexpectedlopurchase Individua] coverage through 
the exchange with the assistance of a premium tax csedii and who can reason l̂y be expected to lepceseni the interests of 
consuoiefs purchasing individual coverage ihrou^ the exchange; (2)Oiie person representing an en l̂oyer that can 
reasonably be expected to purchase group coverage through an exchange and who can reasonably be expected to represent 
the interests of employeTs; (3)One person representing navigators or entities tlketyio be licensed as navigators; and (4)Oik 
person employed by an employer vvho can reasonably be expected to purebasegroup covers through an exchange and who 
can leasooably be expected to rejnesenl the interests of such employees. Members may serve up to 2 3-year terms. Ofthe 
initial members. 4 ntembers shall serve an initial term of oik year. 4 members shall serve an initial term of 2 years, and 4 
members shall serve an initial term of 3 years in mder to achieve staggered terms. The board shall elect a chairperson 
annually. Vacancy for the unexpiied term shall be filled in accordance with the above procedures with a person who has ihe 
appropriate qualifications to fill that position on the board. Initial appoinlmenls shall be made whhin 30 days of the dfieedve 
ia t  of this subdivision, and subsequent appoinnnents shall be ma^ within 30 days of any vacaiKy. RSA 420-N (Chapter 
231; 2012)
NANCY CLARK. Intervale 
October 3.2012 to October 3.201S 
fRep. Employees)
RUSSELL B. GRAZIER JR.. Ponsmouth 
October 3.2012 lo October 3.2015
(Rep. Individual Cover^e)
USA M. MORJUS, Gilford 
October 3.2012 lo October 3.2014 
(Rep. Navigators)
Appoinled by the govern
Nominated by die a
STATE COVERNMENT
SCOTT BAETZ, Windham 




Julyl,2007 10 June 27,2012
n, five years. RSA 21-M:3, VI
lal. for approval by gov«
Appoinled by die anomey general, for approval by governor an 
unexpired term. RSA 21 -M
JEFFREY S. CAHaL, New London
NEW HAMPSHIRE MANUAL 2013
STATE GOVERNMENT





c« iDVMligatc >a lav>
ifimution by the gov ernor and council, criminal justice investigators an 
n investigators within the Uniits oflhe af̂ ropnations made for the t^enntments, each of whom shall hav 
cement authMtty, shall be a peace ofTicer as defined by RSA S94:1. III. and shall serve for a 5-year tern 
ited for such a position shall be certified or eligible certificalJon as a police oOicer puisuantlo RSi 
laljusbce investigator or a consumer protection investigator shall be removed ifbeorshe&ilstoacbiev 
he or she is decertified by the police slanrlards and training council, otherwSse a criminal jiistk 
nsumer protection iniestigatcn may be removed only as provide in RSA 4:1. RSAZI-M:3
KEVIN j. McCarthy, bow 
September 30.1987 to July 1.2014 
(Criminal Investigator)
PAUL E. BRODEUR. Manchester 
December 20. 1997 to May 27,2011 
(Criminal Inveshgalor)
JAMES R- BROWN. Newpon 
April 30.2004 to April 30.2014
(Medicaid Fraud Investigator)
ALLISON P. VACHON, Manchester 
February 11, 2004 to May 27.2016 
(Criminal Investigator)
TODD M. FLANAGAN, Epsom 
November 18. 2009 to June 30.2017 
(Ccuisuroer Investigator)
SCOTT A. SWEET, Concord 
October 5.2012 to July I, 2014 
(Criminal Investigator)




nmiatioo to Study L'nifortn State Laws
r appointed biennially by the Governor and Council, 
i-officlo. RSA 18:1
Chief Medical El
smeyĝ iCTal forappouiljnentbytbegoveTT 
lean Board of Pathology 1o possess specie
cil.. Shallbeadulylicensedphysicii 
e in forensic pathology and who ht
Deputy Chief Medical Eiaiiiiner
Nominated by the attorney general for appointment by the governor and council. Shall be 
certified by the American Board ofPalhology as a qualified pathologist with training and e 
Term-five years and until a successor is appoinled, unless sooner removed by the govi 
accordance with (he provisions of RSA 4:1. RSA 611-B.
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
B, 3-ycm tbe due af sfpointnMnL RSA2732.
DAVID M WMBY.
State Appraatkeskip Advisory Coaacil
Corr^MagdofliieLaKaCormiiî mMirT. iNeComnuKiongofthg Ogpanmont of RmplovTnonlSgaOTIy. andrher«nmkewwer
of Educaboo or designees. Tuo members wbo shall be employers afMlriK>tDembers«irosiuU be eap)0)oeser persons ̂ rfio 
iijstauasajdeiBploiBesappoBitcdbyGovaBui aadCotacil foefoar year terms. TbeCoaanissKmerofLaborsbaOaais 
ebairmm. RSA 278:2
JOHN P. JACKSON, South Bersvich. Maine
GERARD D. PERRON. Nee. Boston 
March «. 2002 to June 2S. 2014 
(£mplo>ti)
JONATHAN R. MITCHEU, Dover 
May 9.2012 to June 2S. 2014 
(L ^ l
STEPHEN R. SCARPONL Barrington 
March 24.2010 u  June 25,2015 
(Employ Man ĉtnent)
T7iirty.dBee members appointed by tbe governor and council from a list of nominees submitted by the commigaoner as 
follows: eleven dtalt be jotomeys who shall be oeutraL eleven shall represent en l̂oyers or workers' compensation msiaers 
and elevea shall lepreseal labor. The commissioneT shall submit at least 2 nooiineee for each vacancy to be filled. Any 
person appointed by the governor and council who is not qualified or who ceases to be qualified m the cyabty at which such 
person is serving on tbe vpeab board shall be replacod by the govemor and eoimcil. Meridiers of die board shall have at 
least 5 years experience in the area of workers* cooqieasatroei. Term. three>ycars. RSA28I‘A:42
DENNIS TERAVAINEN. Hooksen 
Fetruary 13.1991 to February 13.2014 
(Ett^loytr/lnsuer)
ANNE C. EATON. Conenrd 
June 6.2001 to February 13.2014 
(Labor)
STATE GOVERNMENT
TEMNCE R. PFAFF. HooksCTI 
Julyl3,2011 loFebmafy 13, 2014 
(Labor)
RONALD E. LUDWIG. Manchesler 
August 22, 2007 to February 13.2013 
(Employer/lnsurer)
ARTHUR J. CONNELLY. Laconia 
July 19,2006 to February 13.20IS 
(Employer/lnsurer)
ROBERT H. MORNEAU. Wolfeboro 
February 13.199] to February 13.2013 
(Labor)
RICHARD MITCHELL. Candia 
April 16.2003 to February 13,2016 
(Anomey)
JOSEPH A. DICKINSON. Concord 
March 17, 1993 to March 17,2014 
(Anomey)
MAUREEN E. DWYER-HEINRICHS, Kingston 
August 9,2006 10 January 1,2016 
(Employer/lnsurer)
HARRY 0. NTAPALIS. Manchester 
June 23.2004 lo January 1, 2016 
(Employer/lnsurer)
THOMAS F. PARKS. Jr.. Dover 
March 8,2007 lo January 1.2016 
(Employer/lnsurer)
BENIAMIN C. BAROODY. Manchester 
April 17.2013 to January 1.2016 
(Labor)
S. DAVID SIFF. Concord 
April 16, 2003 to January 1,2016 
(Anomey)
CHRISTOPHER T. REGAN. Durham 
May 26. 1999 to April 14,2014 
(Anomey)
NE«' HAM'SIflKEMANL'AL 301?
HAM1LTC»J R. ISLAND JIL, OowT 
A{ri 39.1998 D M19 26.3014
nERJtEO. CAKON. Bedfcnl 
•Mifiisl 31.3005 ID S^eoDbcr 16.2614 
(Aaoneyl
COSTA.'KS?. }K)Y. WoUdoe 
M m >  9.1994 U F dn v ; 9.3615 
lBnq6c>>̂ n2mRr5>
RtSERT C. NORTm CtncorO 
I n  8.2011 V Fdxuay 9.3014 
fEnployM&lftBuiafsl
DAVID F. FOSTER. Se*
IKKNBE.E ADAMS.Deafi^ 
Se^Msto 5.2007 «> Fe0raB> 9.3015 
(Litarl
DA.\m F MASMN& M 
Fdna>9. 1994loFctraB> 9.3016 
(Latar)
R O (^  E GAGNCffi. Mndaaer 
OcBto 30.306t BFelnni} 9.2016 
(Libir)
K N S W. PARKER. BadfisO 
O cute 3A 3001 to Fdnw> 9.3014 
(Later)
MARK S. MACKENZIE. MaadaoV 
NDvanter 6.1997 K> Fcbrody 9.2014 
(LAcrl
STATE GOVERNMENT
LEO D. KELLY, Goffstown 
April29, l99gtoFebniary9.20IS 
(Labor)
NORMAN J. PATENAUDE, PoiTsmoulh 
February 7,2007 lo February 15.2016 
(Anomey)
ROBERT J, CRICENTI, New London 
March 28,1984 lo July I, 2006 
(Employer)
R, BRUCE GAGNON. Chesier 
April 29. 1998 to July 1.2009 
(Employees)
BRIAN MITCHELL. Manchester 
June 10. 1998 to July 1,2005 
(Alternate ntember-repteseming employees)
EDWARD CLANCY, Dover 
July 21, 1999 to July 1.2005 
(Nomtnated by board members)
ROSE MARIE PHILLIPS, Manchester 
July2l. 1999 to July 1.2005 
(Alternate representing employers)
Penally Appeal Board
ited by the other two members w+io shall be an atu 
unable to agree on the appointment of a chairman t 
Kil shall ̂ poml the chairman. The governor and co
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April 28, 201̂  to June i3,.
February 4, 2009 to January 12.: 
(Health Cai« Provider)
STATE GOVERNMENT
New Hampshire Land and Cammuniiy Heritage Authority
Board of direciors composed ofeightecn members as follows: (a) 2 members ofibe senate, appointed by the president of the 
senate; (b) 2 members of the house of representatives, appointed by the speaker, (c) 8 public members appointed by the 
governor and council: (1)2 representing cultural and histoncal resource itileresls; (2) one representing natural resources 
interests; (3> one representing outdoor recreation interesu; (4) one representing business or real estate interests; (5) one 
representing municipal interests; (b) one representing local planning interests; and (2} one representing regionai planning 
commissions, (d) director of the office of state planning. (e| commissioner of cultural resources. (0 commissioner of 
resources and economic development, (g) commissioner ofens ironmemal services, (h) commissioner ofagnculture, markels 
and foods, and (I) executive direelor of fish and game, or their designees The terms of the stale agency members and the 
members of the house and senate shall be coterminous with their respective terms in office. Members appointed by the 
governor and council shall serve a four-year term and may serve no more than 10 successive years. Vacancies to be lillcd 
for iincxpired term in same manner as original appointment. RSA 227-M: 4
EDWARD J. Mcl.EAR, Meredith 
November 15,2006 to September 6,2012 
(Cullural and historic resources)
WILLIAM P. VEILLETTE, Amherst 
September 6.2004 to S^tembet 6.2012 
(Culrural and historic resources)
H. CHARLES ROYCE, Jaflrey 
October 25. 2006 to September 6, 2014 
(Municipal)
DOUGLAS COLE, Loudon 
June 8,2011 to September 6.2013 
(Business)
HAROLD f ANEW AY. Wcbslcr 
May 9.2012 to September 6.2015 
(Natural resources)
CYNTHIA COPELAND, Newmarket 
September 22. 20)0 to September 6. 20)3 
(Regional planning)
JULIA STEED MAWSON. Pelham 
October 31, 2007 to September 6.2015 
(Outdoor recreation)
WILLIAM NORTON. Concord 
October 25.2006 to September 6.2014 
(Local planning)
Executive Director
Nominated by board of directors for appointment by governor and council to serve a term of five-years. Vacancy to be filled 
for unexpired term in same manner as original appoinlmenl. RSA 227-M:6
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STATE LIQUOR COMMISSION
Thre« members appointed by ihe governor with consent of (he council for a term of 6 
belong to the same political party. If a vacancy occurs, it ̂ all be filled forUie retnai 
conunissioii shall be appointed and commissioned as such by the governor with the c>
re than 2 menibets shall 
Ti. The chairman of the 
luncil, and his term shall




er of transportation of the stale of New Hampshire, ex-officio. Term, four years, and until 
dqualified. Vacancy to be filled forihe unexpired term. (1936; 4:2-RSA 258:4||I98I:87:I- 
RSA 234:43]. RSA 234:46 (Chapter 37; 2012)
as follows: (a) one judge who regularly sits in Ihe judicial branch family division, appoii 
reme court; (b) one full-time justice, appointed by the administrative Judge ofthejudici.
hve ceitified marital mediators, nominated by Ihe New Hampshire Conflict Resoluti
board of marital 
RSA 328-C:4,1(0 for 3-year
~ members appointed aRer S^te
66; 2012)
term. The fu 
:o Ihree-yearterms: 
t. RSA 328-C. (Chi
2009. t
I of this:
and 3 membeis shall be aj^inti
STATE GOVERNMENT
I TERRY STURKE, Concord 
July 14,2000 lo April 10.2014 
(Menial Heallh Professional)
CANDACE F. DOCHSTADER. Hollis 
November 4,2009 (o November 4, 201S 
(Norn, by the NH Conflicl Resolution Assoc.)
ROBERT W. STURKE, Concord 
January 27,2010 to January 27.2016 
(Norn, by the NH Conflict Resolution Assoc.)
xith ofFebruary, Term, three 
1. RSA4S4
ir his designee, the Dean 
alid producer permits wli
-e. Markets and Foods, the Director of the Division of Public Heallh, 
nd agriculture at the University of New Hampshire or a member of 
ddual who holds a milk plant license and three Individuals who hold 
d shall be appointed by ̂ e governor with consent of the council for 
rued and qualified. RSA IS4
MARTHA C. CRETE. Boscawen 
March 22.2006 to November 1.201 
(Milk Producer)
NANCY HIRSBERG, Wolfeboro 
September 17, 2008 to November 1, 2i 
(Milk Plant Licensee)
BETHANY HODGE. Hinsdale 
Septembtf I4.2011 to October I [. 2C 
(Milk Producer)
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DAVID B. FERNALD, NoClingham 
June 8.2011 loOcinber 11.2016 
(Milk Prtxhicer)
Mount WasbingloD ConmUsioii
The commission shall consist of the following members: (a) one member from the house ofrepresematives, appointed by the 
speaker of the bouse of represenlalives; (b) one member from the senate; appointed by the president of (he senate; (c) three 
members anointed by the goventor with the consent of the council; (d) one member from each of the following groups«ora 
successor, shall be appointed through the concurrence of the boards of directces: the Mount Washington Auto Road; the 
Mount Washington Observatory. Citadel Broadcasting Company, and the Mount Washington Cog Railway, (e) one member 
shall be appointed by the supervisor of the White Mountain National Forest to represent the same; (!) one member shall be 
ai^inied by the president of the Antalachian Mountain Chib to represent said club; (g) the commissioner of the department 
of resources and economic deveU^ment, or designee. Term, four years. The terms of the members of the legislature shall 
be coterminous with theirterms in office. Members of the commission ̂ all continue to serve until a success^ is appointed 
by (he appoinung authority. In the case of a vacancy other than by expiration of term, the vacancy shall be filled for the 
unexpired term in the same manner as the ori^nal appointment. The commission shall annually elect one ofits members as 
chairman. RSA 227-B (Chapter 24S; 2012)
MARTHA McLEOD, Francot 
December 20. 2010 to July 2,2' 
(Public Member)
Five directors, mie of which: 
have backgrounds
KAREN C. UhfBERGER. Keaisarge 
February 16.2011 to January 24,2017 
(State Representative Member)
NEW HAMPSHIRE MUNICIPAL BOND BANK
be the sute Ireasurer ex̂ oHicio. The other four shall be a^inled by the governor and 
esignee of the N.H. Municipal Association. At least two of the appointed directors shall 
finance. Terra.live-years and until successtvisappoinledandtpialified Vacancies to be tilled
a. Directors diooseannuallyiheirchainnan. RSA 3S-A
loOctotwO. 2013 
lieipal government)
THOMAS SILVIA, Amherst 




Board consists of the following peisons or their designees; (a) Director of Division of Archives and Records Manageinent; 
(b) Director ofNew Hampshire Historical Society, (c) State Librarian; (d) Presidents of New Hamp îre Tax Collector's 
Association. New Hampshire City and Town Clerhs' Association and Association ofNew Hampshire Assessors; (e) Stale 
Registrar of Vital Statistics; ([) Secretary of State; (g) omnicipal treasurer or flnance director appointed by the President of 
New Hampshire Municipal Association fora three year term; (h) professional historian appointed by governor and council 
fora three year term; (i) representative of Association of New Hampshire Historical Societiesappointed by its president for 
a three year term; (j) representative of Department of Revenue Administration. Board shall elect its own chairman and 
viee-diairman. RSA 33-A:4-a
DAVID R. PROPER. Keene 
August 18. 1980 to August 18.2010 
{Professional Historian)
mbers: one dairy farmer who is engaged in the production of milk; one 
T officer of a fluid milk processing or distribution plant appointed by 
a shall be filled in the same manner as the original appointment for
BETHANY HODGE. Hinsdale 
April I8.2007tofunel9.2014 
(Dairy Processor)
DEBORA A. ERB, LandafT 
Junel9. 1996 to June 19,2013 
(Dairy Farmer)
DOUGLAS E. MORRIS. Durham 
June 24.1998 to June 19.2015 
(Consumer Interests)
PEASE DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
Board of directors shall consist of one member appointed by the governor and executive council; one member appointed by
Newington; one member appointed by the president of the senate; one member appointed by the speaker of the house of 
representatives; one member apjminted jointly by the mayor and city council oftJie city of Portsmouth and the board of 
selectmen of the town of Newington; and one member who is nominated by a majority vole of the legislative delegation of 
Strafford county, including the senators whose districts include town in Strafford county, and who is appointed by the 
governor, the senate president, and the speaker of die house. This member shall be a residmt of Strafford county and shall 
serve an initial term of two years beginning June I, 1993. Governor ̂ all appoint the chairman, who shall serve in that 
capacity at the pleasure of the governor. Directors shall hold office for three-years and until their successors shall have been 
appointed. Directors shall be residents of N.H. No director shall be an elected public official of the state, federal government, 
wany political subdivision of the state or fedml government. Norwithstandinganyotherprovisionoflaw.publicemployees 
and appointed officials of the state and any of its political subdivisions may serve, if appointed in accordance with the 
provisiceis of this chapter, as directors of the authority. The board shall appoint an executive director who shall hold office 
for an indednite term at the pleasure of the board. RSA 12-G
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engaged in that industry on
d plumbers one of whom may 
Ts of the plumbiftg trade or ihes 
in either the provision of plumt 
oatd or trade for a lee at any lira
ise of any such person, and 
ruing the 5 years prec
r of the board shall be
BRIAN D. THOMAS. Bedford 
April IS. 2009 to July I.20I3 
(Public Member)
DANIEL DUCKETT. Manchealer 
January 24.2007 to February 3, 2017 
(Public Member)
(Journeyman Plumber)
WILLIAM R. TROMBLY JR.. Manchester 
January 2S. 2012 to October 28.2016 
(Master Plumber)
STATE GOVERNMENT
Appointed by the govern veil. Must be a resident of N.H. Ten
CotnmuDily College System of New Hampshire
college system, and tht 
ind educailwi. all ofwt Tt shall bene oting members.' lie follow
from the ftek 
director, (c) one member 
Tiember from the field of 
>r mechanical trades who
members shall be ̂ tpointed by the governor with i
business and industryt (b) wie member who shall be a high school vocationalAechnical educat 
education; (e) one member from the health cate profession; (f) two members from the buildit
fi) eight membm from the general public; (j) two members who shall be New Hampshire residents and who are full-time 
student enrolled in one of the colleges within the community college system The student trustees shall be voted from the
elected by the student body of the campus respronsible for providing Ihe student trustee. The student trustees shall serve a
the community college system of New Hampshire shall declare a vacancy in that student trustee position, and the next school 
in order shall elect the student trustee who shall serve for the remainder oflhe predecessor's term and an additional one-year 
term immediately Ihereader; and (k) one member from the technology sector. Term four years, except for the student 
members, unless otherwise specified in this section, and shall end on June 30. except for student members, b  cases where 
the terms of office of the members of the board of trustees do not expire in successive yearn, the governor, with the advice 
and consent of the council may, in making any appointment or filling any vacancy to such office, appoint any person fora 
period less than the full term or up to one year grealer than the full term border to adjust the terms of each member so that
council distrief. Each member, except the student member, shall hold office until a successor is appomted and qualified. 
Vacancies shall be Qlled for the unexpired term only, except as piovided for student membeis. The appointment ofsuccessocs
appointment. All board membeis shall be New Hampshire residents and except for the governor and locally elected 
chairpe^n annually. r'^188-F ^
KfM M. TRiSCIANl. Manchester 
June 2,2005 to June 30,2015 
(Labor)
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RAFAEL ROJAS JR.. PituEeld 
August 8.201210 June 30,2016 
(Education)
CLAUDETTE L. MAHAR, Amheisi 
Febfuaiy3, l9MtoJiuie30.20l3 
(Health)
PAUL J. HOLLOWAY. Rye 
Januaiy 7,2004 to June 30, 2014 
(Buslnes&lndustry)
DAVID C. PAQUETTE. Hooksetl 
February 3,1999 to June 30.2013 
(Labor)
ANNM.TORR, Dover 
February 3.1999 to June 30.2013 
(General Public)
CONNIE M. ROY-CrvZOWSia, Bedford 
March 21,2007 to June 30, 201S 
(Public Member)
ALISON STEBBINS. Ptmsmouth 
Octobers. 2012 to June 30.201J 
(Business & Industry)
STEPHEN GUYER, Gilford 
March 21.2007 to June 30, 2014 
(High School Vocatknal Director)
HARVEY D- HU.L, Chariestown 
July 4.2007 to June 30.2013 
(Business & Industry)
GERALDINE E. ILUKOWICZ. Grantham 
September 28.2011 to June 30.2013 
(Business & Industry)
NICHOLAS J. HALIAS, Pembroke 
March 8.2006 to June 30.20IS 
(Law Enfcmtement)
ANGELA M. ROUSSEL-ROBERGE, Mont Vemon 
April 3.2013 to June 30,2013 
(Alumni Member)
STATE C50VERNMENT
NED DENSMORE, Franconia 
October 5,200S to June 30. 2016 
(CeneraJ Public)
JOHN C. CALHOUN IV, Harrisville
November 14.2012 to June 30.2015 
(General Public)
ROBERT A. DUHAIME, Manchester
September 17,2008 to June 30.20U 
(Public Member)
JEREMY HITCHCOCK, Mancliesler 
October 8.2008 to June 30.2014 
(Technology Sector)
RICHARD M. HEATH. Bow 
Decembers. 2008 to June 30. 2016 
(Public Member)
KRISTIE L PALESTINO, Goffstown 
December 3.2008 to June 30. 2014 
(Public Member)
KATHARINE BOGLE SHIELDS. Canlerbiny 
October 7.2009 to June 30, 2016 
(General Public)
er of the department. The 
I. RSA I88-F:5
RICHARD A. GUSTAFSON. Bedford 
Term began July 1.2007
sioner, with the approval of the board of trustees, to 
id of trusleea. RSA I88-F:5
confirmed by governor and co
Public Employee Labor Relations Board
Five regular and four alternate members appointed by the governor and council. Two regular and one alternate shall have 
eatenaive experience repreoenliiig organized labor, two regular and one alternate shall have extensive experience in 
representing management interest, a fifth member who shall be chairman, and 2 alternate members be appointed to represent 
the public at large who shall not hold elective or tqrpoimive public office, or elected or appointive office or membership, in 
organized laboratthelime oftheirappointmentorduringtheirterra. Term forall members, sis years. Regular members 
shall hold office until successor is appointed and quail Bed. Vacancies for regular members shall be filled for the unexpiied 
term. RSA 273-A:2
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KEVIN E. CASH. Rochesler 
April 15.200910 October 29. 2013 
(Labor)
RICHARD t. LAUGHTON, DurtiAm 
December 20.2010 to October 2, 2015 
(Labor)
JAMES O'MARA, Amherst 
July 14.2004 to September 17,2016 
(Management)
MARK HOUNSELL. Ctmway 
April 17.2013 to December 6.2015 
(alt. Member rep. Labor)
CHARLES S. TEMPLE. Concord 
December 3,2008 to February 13,2016 
(Chair - Public)
(alL member rep. Public)
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
II be full'time employees and who shall engage in no other gainlul employment during their 
rs. o r the 3 commissioners, one shall be an utomey and a member of the New Hampshire
STATE GOVERNMENT
follows: Three appointed by the speaker of the house -  one shall represent the interest: 
ill represent the Interests of the elderly; and one shall be a public member. Three member 
nt -  one shall represent the interests of residential ratepayers; one shall represent the L 
;hall represent environmental concerns. Three members ̂ pointed by the governor and cou 
ests of pCTSons of low mcome; care shall represent the inteiests of small business owners, 
istofresidenlsoflow-incomehousing. Term.tbreeyears. Vacancies to be filled in the s 
:nts. Board elects chabperson annually. RSA363:28-a
JOSEPH L. COSTELLO. Conway 
June 8.2011 to October U. 2014 
(Represents interests of persons of low-income)
RACING AND CHARITABLE GAMING COMMISSION 
Six members appointed by the governor with the advice and consent of the council. Term 3-yc 
Riled f<v the unexpued term. Annually, one member shall be chosen chairperson by the commissi 
as secretary. RSA284:d-a.
TIMOTHY I. CONNORS. Newington 
December 27. 1968 to April 9, 20IS 
(Thorou^bred and Harness Horse Racing Interests)
DENNIS CAZA, Goffstown 
April 17.2013 to April 9,2016 
(Greyhound Racing btetests)
LYNN M. PRESBY, Freedom 
January 19,2000 to September 17,2014 
(Greyhound Racing Interests)
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MICHAEL J. CATSAS. Manchesler 
Febnuuy 11,2004 lo Januaiy 2J, 2016 
{Thoroughbred and Haniesa Horse Racing Interests)
Eteculive Director 
Paul M. Kelley. Seabrook
DEPARTMENT OP RESOURCES AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Appointed by the govt cy shall be filled for
»r of the Divtsion of Forest and Lands. Suie Forester
>uncil, on nomination by the conuziissioner. Term, four years from the dale of 
ippointed and qualified. Vacancylo be filled for the unexpired term. RSA I2-A:3
BRAD W. SIMPKINS 
(Interim Director)
November 10, 2008 until a Director is confirnied and duly swam 
Director of the Division of Economic Development
Appointed by the governor and council, on noiiunation by the commissioner. Term, four years from date of appointment 
and until successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancy to be fiUed for the unexpIred teim. RSA I2-A:3 
Vacancy
Director of the DivisioD of Parks and Recreation
Appointed by the governs and council, on nomination by the commissioner. Term, four years from date of appointment 
and until successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancy to be filled for the uziexpired term. Laws ofl96l. 223. Lawsof 
1963.251:16, Uws of 1965,365. Laws of 1975.146.
Fifteen members as follows: one senator, appointed by the senate president; one house member, qipoinled by the speaker of 
the house; the governor or his designee; the commissioner of the department of resources and economic devefopment or 
designee; a representauve of the U.S. Small Business Adminislraticm, appointed by that organization; a representative of the 
Business and Industry Association of N.H. who has experience in Ae area of international trade, appointed by the 
association; the director of the N.H. Port Authority or designee; a representative of the N.H. Association of Commerce and 
Industry who has experience in the area of international trade, af^inted by that association; a representative of the N.H. 
International Trade Association with experience in the area of inlemalional trade, appointed by the as 
representative of the N.H. Bankers Assoc, with experience in the area of intemuitmal trade, appointed by that asi 
director of the Pease Developmeni Authority or designee: the director of the N.H. Small Business Development Center or
nistralion. appoint
STATE GOVERNMEOT
designee: a represenlalive of the U.S. Depaitmeni of Commerce. Iniemaiional Trad 
departmem. a represeniative of the N.H. High Technology Council who has experience in me area ot im
interaational trade, appointed by that organization, the director of the Manchester airport, or design 
rejvesentativesofthe business comtnunity selected bythe advisory committee on international trade to repi 
of that community in the area of international business development, and 2 members appointed by the governor and council 
as follows: one shall be a representative of the academic community and one shall be a represenutive of organized labor. 
RSA I2-A:30
MASOOD SAMli. Merrimack 
Term began April 2S, 1999 
(Academic Community)
KEVIN E. CASH, Somerswoft 
Term began May 26.1999 
(Rep. Of Organized Labor)
Eight persons, se 
appointed and qi 
Transportation or
1 to be appointed by the (
ration, forestry, general public, cc 
e than three years. ^ A  I2-A:S
MICHAEL H. MONKS, d. Nashua 
December 6.1995 to April 1.2013 
(Manu&ctiiring)
THOMAS J. SEDORJC, I, Rye Beach 
December IS, 2002 to April 1,2014 
(Commerce)
NORTHAM PARR, i. Rumney 
December 6,1993 to April 1,2010 
(Forestry)
ROBERT F. PRESTON, d, Hampton 
August 23,2006 to Apnl 1,2016 
(Public Member)
DIANE SOOTHER, (r). Concord 
May 16,2007 to April I.20I7 
(Agriculture)
DONNA J. KUETHE. (iX Gilford
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The stale treasurer shall sene as an ea-oflTcio member. Three members appointed by goverrtor and council, each of whom 
shall have demonstrated a knowledge and capability in the field of ski area opetaiions for a term of three years. Three 
members appomled by the president of the senate; one may be a member of the private sectorand at least 2 shall be senauas. 
Mte of whom shall be the senator representing the district in which Cannon Mountam is located. Three tnemben appointed 
by the speaker of the house of tepreseniaiives; one shall be a represemauve &om a dtstnet within the White Mountam regkn, 
<me shall be a member of the bouse resources, recreation and development committee, and one maybe a member of the 
“ - • . - — i of all ocher appoint
members shall be three-years. N 
l2-A;29-b
to be filled for die unespired tet original appointm I. RSA
Appointed by the govern
Caretaker of the Old Mao of the Mountai
Membeis to include a minimum of 7 members who are residents of any community in the Great North Woods region 
association, as established by the slate in Febniaiy 1998. (a) two residents of Pittsburg; (b)one tesideal of Clarksville; and (c) 
mte resident of Stewaristown, all to be appointed by the selectmen of their respcclive towns; (d) cate person who shall have 
expetiise in forestry and limber harvesting, and (e) cate person who shall have expertise in monitory conservation easements, 
appointed by the speaker of the house of representatives, (f) one person who shall have expertise in outdoor recreaticai and 
tourism and (g) one peison who shall have expertise in forest ecology and management of natural areas, appointed by the 
presidem of the senate, (h) two persons appointed by the governor with the consent of the council; (i) a Coos county 
commissioner, or designee; (j> the commissioner of the department of resources and economic devriopment. or designee; (k) 
the executive director of Uie fish and game department, ordeslgnee; and (I) a lepiesenlaiive of the largest private landowner 
within the borders of the Connecticut Lakes headwaters tract, appointed by the landowner, who shall serve as an ex-officio, 
non-voting member. Term, three years. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term in sa 
Members may serve successive terms. Chairperson elected from among the public ith 
resident of the Great North Woods cegion. if a member from that area is willing to serv
ite manner as original a(poinbnenL 
; as chairma^SA l2-A;9-b.
PAULA. DOSCKER, Weal
SIS of the director of the division of travel aru 
il, one of whom ^11 be nominated by the > 
members shall be nominated by the New Hampshire 
llowtng; a chamber of comn
;m development and eight nbers appointed by the govesTtce and 
tomic developmenl. The remaining 
ne shall be representative of each of 
n, campground and lodging.
e appointed and qualified. Conunhlee elects Its own chairman. RSA 12-A
STATE GOVERNMENT
lAYNE S O’CONNOR, Franconia 
January 24.2007 to July 13.2015 
(Regional Associations)
ROBERT A. BRADLEY JR. Epsom 
August 18, 1999 to July 13,2014 
(Camping)
CYNTHIA FOSTER, Banlett 
June 7.2006 to July 13.2014 
(Lodging)
TIMOTHY O. SINK. Concord 
March 24.2010 to JuJy 13,2013 
(Chambers of Commerce)
NANCY CLARK, Intervale 
Decembers, 2010 to July 13.2013 
(Member-al-Large)
GEORGE PAPPAS, Portsmouth 
December 18, 2002 to December 3.2014 
(Designee ofCommissioner of DRED)
JAMES S. MORASH, Meredith 





irllows: one of whom shall be nominated by the commissioner of resources and economic devel 
lated by the New Hampshire Municipal Association: and two w)to ̂ all be nominated by the Nei 
elopers Association; one member appointed by the governor and council upon nomination by the'
JAMES T. McKIM Jr. Goffsrown 
October 17.2007 to September 8.2009 




ROBERT M. BELMORE. Dover 
OctobCTj, 2007 to September 8,2009 
(N.H. Municipal Association)
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KENNETH G- LURVEY, Coocort 
October 31.2007 (0 October 31.2010 
(Norn. By the NH Economic Devehfieir Amociaioii)
ELIZABETH A. THOMPSON. Dover 
October 31.200710 October 31.2010 
(NoDL By the NH Economic Developers Associaben)
DAVID A. JUVET. Bemslcad 
April 9.2008 to April 9.2011 
(Noo. By the Busines & Industry Association)
DAVID GOULET, Stark 
October 5.2005 to October 5. 2014 
(Representative of snowmobile chib)
^ipointed. RSA 12-A.<7hapta3l3:
STATE GOVERNMENT
ROBERT D. ClANDELLA. New Caslle 
Ociober 18,200010 October 18,2014 
(Municipal Covenuneni)
ARTHUR DURETTE, Pembroke 
April 16,2003 (oOctober 18, 2014 
(County Govetttmenl)
JEFFREY J. ROSE. Manctiesler 
March 8,2007 to October 18.2010 
(Large Business Telecom User)
ELIZABETH K. MERRY. Sanbomlon 
February 16,2011 to October 18 2013 
(Small Business Telecom User)
MICHAEL D. BLAIR. Swanzey 
December 20.20I0IO October 18.2014 
Regumal Economic Development. Organizatior 
or Planning Commission)
JEREMY L. KATZ, Lebanon 
May 17.2006 to October 18.2012 
(Industry)
MARC A. VIOLETTE. Warner 
October 20, 2010 to October 18.2015 
(Industry)
BRIAN T. SHEPPERD, Lee 
October 20,2004 to October 18.2014 
(Long Distance Learning)
CHRISTOPHER K HODGDON, Nashua 
March 8.2007 to November 9.2012 
(Industry)
BRIAN R. FOUCHER, Hairisville 
October 20,2010 to December 6,201S 
(Industry)
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MAURA M. WESTON. C<n»nl 
SepKnfca 19.2007 la SqxembCT 19.2013 
Clndiiso>)
Dincter of tb« Divisioo of TnvH aod Tooriui Dfvefopaeo
IBQ] successor is îpotDlcd and qualified. Vacancy lo be filled for (be lAcxpked lerm in' 
^yoinmiou. RSA I2-A:l
NEW HAMPSHIRE RETXREMEVT Ŝ -STEM
leim. TbegoveniorsItaDdesifnafoacieoflbe
USA SHAPIRO. C«neib(sy 
Februsy 1.200S lo July 13.2013 
(Non-CDsnber tiusieel
■E GOVERNMENT
GEORGE A. WALKER. Nashua 
iuiyll.2012toJulyl.2014 
I). By N.H. State Permanem Firemen’s
KAREN McDonough, Peieiltorough 
December 14.2QII to July 1.2012 
(nom. By N.H. Education Assoc.)
GUY SCAIFE. Milford 
July 11,2012 to September S, 2013 
(NH Local Govemmenl Center)
JOHN T. BEARDMORE, Hopkinton 
December S. 2012 to July 13,2013 
Representing Management of State Employees)
RICHARD A. GUSTAFSON, Bedford 
August 24,2011 toAugust24.20l3 
(Non-Member Trustee)
HERSHEL D. SOSNOFF. Silver Lake 
November 30,2011 to November 30,2013 
(Non-member Trustee)
nnbers. 3 or whom shall be persons v
i. RSA lOO-A:14-b.
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DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTRATION
Appointed by the goverr
n.four-yeen RSA2I-J
whom shell be a mi 
less then 3.000; on 
town with a popula
ts of: (a) Four members nominated by the N.H. Association of Assessing Officials and appointed by the
5,000; one ofsohom shall be an assessing official for a town with a population of more than 3,000; and one of whom shall be 
anassessingofficialforacity. Each member shall holdoflice for the terni of suchmember'spositionfortwoyeiisanduntil 
a successorshall have been appointed and qualified. Any vacancy shall be filled for the unexpIred term bythe governor with 
the consent of the couikiI. (b) Two members of the senate appointed by the president of the senate, whose term shall be 
coterminous with the member’s term as senator. Vacancy to be filled by the president of the senate. <c) Two members of the 
house of represenutives appointed by the speaker of the house, whose term shall be coterminous with the member's term as 
rê csentative. VacarKy lo be filled by the speaker, (d) The commissioner of the department of reventse administration, or 
designee; (e) Three members of the public appointed bythe governor with the consent of the council, none of whom shall be 
an assessor or a municipal official, and (f) Three members appointed by the governor with the consent of the council, one of 
licipal governing body official, or designee who rha/f nor be on orsersor for a town with a peculation of 
of whom shall be a municipal governing body official, or designee who shall no! be an assessor for a 
m ofmore than 5,000; and one of whom shall be a municipal governing body official, ordesigneewho 
JOT fora city. Each member shall hold office fm the term of such member's position for 2 years and 
I have been appointed and qualified. Any vacancy shall be filled for the unexpired term bythe governor 
he council. Board annually elects chairperson. RSA21.J:I4
MARTHA NOEL, Boscawen 
September 19, 2011 to September 19, 2013 
(Nom. By N.H. Association of Assessing Officials)
STATC GOVERNMENT
JOSEPH W. LESSARD JR., Salem 
October 3,2007 to September 19. 2013 
illon of Assessing OfReiaU -  assessing official of town wii
Chair - LEONARD GERZON, Amherst 
September 3.2003 to September 19.2013 
(Public Member)
THOMAS N. THOMSON, Orford 
Marchs, 200« to September 19. 2011 
(Public Member)
TODD HAYWOOD, Bow 
October 3.2007 to September 19,2013 
ition of Assessing Officials -  assessing official fora town v
ROBERT J. GAGNE. Manchester 
December 18, 2008 to September 19. 2013 
(Norn. ByN.H. Association of Assessing Official:
ERIC G. STOHL, Colebrook 
September 17.2003 to September 17, 2013 
(Municipal official of town with population less than 1
FRED B. REACH, Concord 
September 23,2009 to March 24,2013 
(Municipal official of town with population ̂ aier than
1 of less than 3,000)
rid onememberofi
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SCOTT W. BARTLETT, Manchester 
December 19,2012 to December 23.2013 
•essing official tram toviTt with more than 5,000 popula
Vacancy
Term to March 15.2014 
(representing assessing official ut a city)
CHUCK SOUTHER. Concord 
March 6. 2013 to November 16.2014 
(Public Member/Agriculture)
DAVID W. TELLMAN, Whilefield 




It of education and experienc
lualiEed by reason of education a 
>f crime, criminal prosecution, an 
nexpired term.
STATE GOVERNMENT
qualified by reason of educalion
Division of MoR 
Directo
iseni of the council. Term, four-years and shall I
Division of Adminh 
Director
Chief of PoUcy and Plan 
r of safety shall nominate a chief of policy and pit 
:il who shall serve at the pleasure of the commissit 
and experience. RSA2l-P:S-b.
te Board of Fire Control
FLOYD W. HAYES III, Bedford 
December!. 1993 to July 8, 2013 
(Petroleum Industty)
JAMES I. TODD. Laconia 
FebiuacyJ, 1999 to July 8.2013 
(Chemical Engineer)
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NORMAN W. SKANTZE, Swanzey 
Jamiuy 11.2012 10 SepuiDber 27.2014 
(Forea Fire Warden)
ALLAN R. CLARK. Sugar Hill 
June 9.2010loJuly8.2014 
(Vohinleer Chief of Fiie Depl.)
MARTIN U. MICHAELIS, Amhersl 
July 21. 1975 to July*. 2015 
(Architect)
DANIEL L. ANDRUS. Bow 
April l4.2010loJulyg, 2015 
(Chief of Municipal Fire Depl)
JOHN D. ELA, Concord 
March 24.2010 to July 8.2016 
(Manuftcturing Industry)
WILLIAM L. MEAD SR.. Franconia 
September 5.2007 to July 8.2017 
(Insurance)
RICHARD M. HEATH. Bow 
February 26. 1992 to July 8, 2017 
(ElectricaJ Engineer)
WILLIAM F. RUOFF. Antrim 
September 2. 1992 to September 2.2012 
(Natural Gas Distribution)
BRIAN B. BOUDREAU. Rochester 
September 2.1992 to September 2.2017 
(Propane Gas Distribution)
Composed of lire bureau of err inagement. RSA 21*P:48.a.
appointirtent. Must be academically i
Division of Fire Safety 
Stau Fire Marshal
m of four-years and until asuccessor is app. 
thin 6 months of the expiration of the tern 
lust be a citizen of NK or become a citit 
id technically qualified to hold the position.
STATE GOVERNMENT
Homeland Security and Emergency Management
commissioner shall nominate for appoint by governor and council, a director v.Hio 
r. Musi be qualified by education and eKperience. RSA RSA 2I-P:S-a
Assistant Director of Homeland Security and Emergency Management 
Nominated by the commissioner for appointment by the governor, with consent of the council, to serve at the pleat 
commissioner. RSA 2 l-P:3b.III.
er of safety for appoinu ni of the council to serve at
I of Fire Stai 
mer. after co
ion. the attotney general, or their designees; the chief of 
in such office, and^embers of each of the following
■.h, at least one of whom shall be achief of a full-time 
ofFirefighlers.
:ommeiided by the New
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JEREMY B.IHIBEAULT, Etna 
Augual 22.2012 to August 1. 2013 
(N.H. State Fireman's Assoc.)
STEPHEN M. CARRIER. Gilford 
June 12, 2002 to Febniaiy 15.2014 
truclors and UfTtcers Assoc, of New Han
GEORGE KLAUBER, Derr> 
(Full-time Career Fire Chief)
DAVID C. UNDH JR.. Dover 
January 13.2010 to November 12.2015 
associated FireFigliters ofN.H.-lntemai'l Asso
RICHARD P. McGAHEY, Hooksett 
November 9.2011 to February 15. 2014 




ROBERT N. STEPHEN, Franklin 
October 6.2004 to August 28. 2013 
tcmalc - Knovtlcdgcabic in Auto Meehan.
CLARENCE E. BOURASSA, Bov. 
September 3.2003 to August 28,2015 
(Representing Consumers)
JOHN BADGER. Nev.-
AMANDA OSMER, Cantcibury 
September 22, 2010 to February 1.2015 
(Altcmatc-New Car Dealer of NH)
-s. RSA 357-C:12
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FasMDgcr Tramway Safafy Board
Board consists oI4 members appouilod by the governor with consent of the council from persons representing the following 
inictests: one who tolerates a “suriace lift" as desoibed in RSA 223-A:2.1 (eXg) only one frtnt the cable and other 
passenger carrying devices industry, and bt making such appointments consideration shall be given to recoounendations 
made by members of the industry, so that both the devices which pull skiers riding on skis and the tSevices which transport 
passengers in cars or chairs shall have proper ceptasentanon; one member to lepmsenl the public-atdarge; and one member to 
represent insurance con^anies which engage in insuring passenger tramway operations, and in appointing such member 
consideration shall be given to recommendations marie by such insurance companies. Term, four~yeinand until successor 
is appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be filled for imexpired term. RSA22S-A
MARK PETROZZL Gilfced 
September 17,2003 to June 20.2013 
(Sur&ce Lift)
ROBERT HOYT, Madisott
SELDEN HANNAH. Rochester 
May 29.1991 to June 1,2016 
(Insurance Industry)
STANLEY JUDGE, Shelburne 
September 2S, 1999 to June 20, 20 IS 
(Pidilic Member)
The board shall consist of: (a) three mi s licensed in New Hampshire i 
edinthepracticeofr
ivestigators and who have been so licensed for 
ml reconstruction or the practice of bail recovery; (b) 
icensed in New Hampshire or another jurisdiction astwo members of the general public who an
investigatisrs and who are not the ̂ xnise of any such peison and who do no 
either provision of private investigation services w an activity directly related to private investigation, including 
representation of the bisard or profession for a fee at any time during the S years preceding their appointments; (c) one 
member of the law enforcement community; and (d) the commissioner of the department of safety, or designee. Each 
member shall be appointed by the govemcc and approved by the council. A member shall continue to serve until a successor 
isappoiniedbytbegovemorandcouncil. MemberoftheboardshaJIservewithoulconqiensation. Members shall each serve 
a term of 3 years. No appoinled member shall be eligible to serve more than 3 full consecutive terms, provided that for this 
purpose only a period actually served which exceeds 'A of the 3-year tenn shall be deemed a full term. Initial appointments 
made by the governor shall be staggered for terms of one, 2. or 3 years. The board shall elect a chaiipeison Bom its 
members. RSA 106-F;3-a
VINCENT A. BAIOCCHETTI D. Gilmantwi In 




Fifteen members eppoimed by the govt
DENNIS M. DAVEY, Wolfeboro 
April 27,2011 to Apil 27.2014 
(Licensed Investigator)
QUENTIN ESTEY. Peteibcraigh 
Apnl 27,2011 to April 27,2013 
(Licensed lovesligaior)
KATHLEEN M. KIMBALL, Antrim 
April 27,2011 to Affil 27,2012 
(General Public)
SELDON E. NASON JR-. Webster 
April 27,2011 to April 27. 2013 
(Licensed Investigator/Baii Recovery)
GARY M. SLOPER. CwKord 
April 27,2011 to Apil 27.2014 
(General Public)
Trame Safely Comintssioii
TOOT and council. Term, five yeara and until successes is appointed and qualified, 
lied foruneapired term. The commission shall have achairman who shall be designated by the governor 
ibership for a term of one year. The commission shall select and hire, in accordance with rules and
regulations of State personnel system, an Executive Director, and he shall be a membei 
Advisory Committee: Heads of the following s t^  departments and agencies or their design: 
of Safety, Department of Education, Attorney General. Department of Transportation, Dlvi 
the Department of Health and Human Services and the Liquor Commission. RSA 23S
to September 16,2014
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE
R. Cana. Pan D. An. 67.
ROBERT P. AMBROSE, t, Meredid)
DAVID M. SCANLAN, f. Bow
71k sccnuty of aacc. with 8ppro^  ̂of (be gcr>‘cn 
areUvift. Oireaor dall have a minimum ofanu 
afcfaivtst or expeheoce m a related EkhL Tern. 1
nd council shill vpoisu the duector. who dtaO he known as the tta 
'*s ̂ gree m librsy science or hismry or 10yean prior expcncoce as. 
'•yean. Vacancy to be filled for uoexpired term. RSA S
STATE GOVHtNMENT
iu3lly chooses chairperson
OWEN H. WALTON, JR.. Londonderry 
October 21. 200$ to December 2,2013 
(Public AccoumanO
THOMAS W. MUSGRAVE, Bedford 
February 16.2011 to December 2,2015 
(Certified Public Accountam)
PATRICK C. CLOSSON, Lee 
December S. 2010 to September 17,2013 
(Public Member)
WAYNE B. GEHER. Conconl 
December 12, 2006 to December 2.2016 
(Certified Public Accountaiil)
FREDERICK 0. BRIGGS JR.. Rye 
July 13.2011 to December 2,2017 
(Certified Public Accotmlani)
JEFFERSON M. CHICKERING. Manchester 
November 19.2003 to November 19.2013 
(Certified Public Accountant)
TANYA G. RICHMOND. Bedford 
December 8.2010 to September 21, 2015 
(Public Member)
rrs appointed by the gove 
ig profession or the spous
mal services or an activity directly related thereto, including the representatic 
■ during the 5 years preceding appointment. Term, five years to eipbe Man 
cutive terms. Board elects chairman and secretary. RSA3II-B
GREGORY J. WALSH, Keene
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appointed by the president of the sei
ROY W. TILSLEYJR.. Lyndeborough 
September 28.2011 to March 1.2016 
(Public Member)
Balloi Lao Commissioa
members aj^inied by the speaker of the bouse of rejaesentatis'es, one from each of 
' based on votes cast for governor in the most recent state election and two ntembers 
le, one from each of the 2 major poUtical parlies in the state based oo votes cast for 
m C>nememberappouitedbytliego\emorvi.ithd)eadvkeandconsemoftlieco<oicil 
wbo shall be a person particularly qualified by expenetKe in election procedure. No persmi shall be ̂ pointed who holds an 
elected office or who is an election official. Term of all cmrimissions shall be for foar-years. except that the fiisl 
appointments shall be as follows: terms of two-years for tbe members qrpoimed by the speaker of the house of 
representatives; terms of three-years for the membm appointed by the senate piesident; and a term of four-yeas for the 
member appointed by the governor and council. Members may be re-appointed. Members elect annually a chairperson from 
among the members. Members shall be appointed and terms of office shall expire oo July I. Vacaocies shall be filled in tbe 
sarrK manlier for the unexpired term.
There shall be 5 alternate members as follows: two members appointed by the weaker of die bouse of 
represenlabves. one from each of the 2 major political paities in the state based on voles cast for governor in the most recent 
state electton and two members appointed by the pcesideni of tbe senate, one from each of ihe 2 major political parlies lathe 
state based cm votes cast for governor in the most recent state election. One member appointed by tbe governor with tbe 
advice and consent of the coutKil who shall be a person particularly qualified by experience in election pcocedure. The 
aflcmate members appointed by the speaker of the house of representatives and the presidenl of die senate shall not be 
members of dw general court Term of all altemale members shall be for foor-yean. except that die first ̂ pouitmenls shall 
be as follows: terms of two-years for the members appointed by the speakeroftbe house of representatives; terms of three- 
years for the members typointed by die senate president; and a term of four-years fbrihe member appointed by the governor 
and council. Tbe term of each allematencw' member shall begm on July 1. RSA 665
BRADFORD E. COOK. r. Manchesier 
December 1.2005 to July 1.2013 
(Appointed by tbe Speaker of the House)
ELIZABETH HAGER, r. Concord 
September 15.2010 to July 1.2013 
(Alternate member appointed by Speaker of tbe House)
JANE CLEMONS. <L Nashua 
September 14,2010 to July 1,2013 
(Ai^inled by Speaker of the House)
MARGARET-ANN MORAN, d. Hillsbomu^
September 15.2010 to July 1.2013 
(Alternate member appointed by Speaker of die House)
STATE GOVERNMENT
MICHAEL EATON, r. Chiehc 
April 30.20l2loJulyl.20 
(Appobiud by S r̂ale Presidt
MARTHA VAN OOT. d. Concord 
Seplember 16.2010 to July 1, 2014 
(Appointed by Senate President)
(Alternate member appointed by Senate President)
EDWARD E. SHUMAKER, d. Concord 
January 2S, 2012 to January 21,2016 
(Appointed by Governor and Council)
JAMESON S. FRENCH, r. Portsmouth 
October 6,2010 to July 1.2013 
(Alteniate member appointed by Governor and Council)
Ts appointed by the governor and council, 
shall be residents of New Hampshire. Mem
citizen of the U.S. and a resident of N.H.; each professional engirteer mcmbe 
engineering as his chief means of livelihood for at least 10 years prior to app 
position in charge of important engineering work for at least 5 years, before ap)
All appointments to the board ^all be made by the governor with approval c
for tentis of less than S years may be made to comply with this limitation. No r 
full consecutive terms, provided that for this purpose only a period actually set 
shall be deemed a full term. Upon expiration of a memb^s term, he shall 
r)ualified Successor's term shall be five-years from date of expiration of prede
The public member of the board shall be a person who is not. and never was a
ve been engaged in the practice of
in any one calendar year. Appointments 
iber shall be eligible to serve more than 2 
I which exceeds 1/2 oftbe five-year term 
■ve until his successor is appointed and 
ofs appointment, regardless of the date of
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spouse of any such person, and who does not and never has had, a materii 
prol^ional services or an activity directly related (hereto, including then 
any time dunng the 5 years preceding appointment. RSA 310<A:3
RONALD E. COOK. Canterbury 
August21,20M IoAugust2l.20l6 
(Public Member)
ed and in no case shall anyn 
itmeni for a member shall b< 
uid secretary, who shall be
RAYMOND R HEBERT, Mi 
February 2. 20111
(Master Electrician)
JOSEPH M. CASEY. Rochester 
November IS, 2009 to July 1,2013 
(Joumeynian Elecbkian)
PETER CKXILINI. Middleton 
Februaiy2.2011 to July 1.2013 
(Master Electrician)
PATRICIA A. TORMEY, Derry 
January 27, 2010 to August 26.2016 
(Public Member)
DEBORAH A. PENDERGAST, Gilford 
November 13.2006 to October 28,2016 
(Public Member)
■E GOVERNMENT
WAYNE RICHARDSON, OofTsIOwn 
S«pleniber 9,2012 to September 9,2017 
tRublic Member)
ireforl rveyorsr
teeching of land iurveying. All appointments to Die board shall be made by the governor with approval of the council
calendar year. Appointments for terms of less than S years may be made to comply with this limitation. No member shi 
eligible to serve more than 2 lull consecutive terms, provided that for this purpose only a pehod actually served w
successor is appointed and qualified. Suooessor’s term shall be Eve-ye^ Irom dale of expiration of predeces
The public member of each board shall be a person who is not, and never was a member of the land surveying profess!) 
the spouse of any land such person, and who does not and never has had. a material Enanclal interest in either the prov 
of land surveying services or an activity directly related thereto, including the representation of the board or profession 
fee at any time during the 5 years preying appointment. RSA 310>A:5
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RICHARD W. BOND, M 
March 8,2007 lo Hcb 
(Public Mem
THOMAS HAHN. Ashland 
Ociober 5.2005 lo August 22.2015 
(Pnvale Forester)
CHARLES W. THOMPSON. Wilmol 
Noscmber 19, 2008 to August 22.2013 
(Public Member)
DAVID W. TELLMAN, Whiiefield 
December 15, 2004 to August 22, 2014 
(Public Member)
STATE OOVERNMKNT
PAULA K. MINER. Penac< 
(Public Member)
CARLA J. HORNE, W
DARYL JUSTHAM, Roc 
oremberlS. 2008 to Decemb 
(Home Inspector)
OAYLE ROBERTSON, W
DAVID J. ROTH, Hollis 
'cceuibet 18. 2008 to December 18. 
(Home Inspector)
KEVIN M. McENEANEY. Dovi
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Bvard of ProfexioDal CcologB 
Board of geologisu shall consist of su |wrsons. Five appointed by the gi 
professional geologists, and one of whom shall be a public member. The sis 
member shall be a citizen of the United States and a resident of NH. Each nv 
geologist shall have held a responsible position in charge of such worft, whk 
ist 5 years prior to appointment. Experience in providing geological servic
eological work, ol 
Its of this:
1 member shall be the state geologist. Each 
itber except the public member artd the stale 
may include the teaching of geology, for at 
s for a fee. or being in responsible charge of
requir niflhetiK
to geology, in •ding the representation of the board or profossii
one calendar year. Original appointments for terms ofless than 5 years maybe made in order to comply with this limitation. 
No appointed member shall be eligible to serve more than 2 foil consecutive terms, provided that for this purpose only a 
period actually served which exceeds 1/2 oflhe 5*year term shall be deemed a foil term. Upon expiration of a member's 
term, the member shall serve until a successor is qualified and appointed. The successcu's term shall be S years from the date
of exp . regardless of the date of the successor's a^intnu to be filled
JOHN M. REGAN. Concord
PHILIP R. BRALEY. Concord 
April 13, 20llloFcbrtiaiy 14.2016 
(Public member)
Board of natural scientists shsll consist of seven persons: two soil scientists, two of whom shall be wetland scientists who are 
not also soil scienlisls and three public rrtemhers. Each member shall be a citizen of the U.S. and shall have been a resident 
ofN.H. for at least I years preceding appointment. Each soil scientist member ̂ tall have actively practiced soil science for at 
least 6 years prtor to appointment and shall have held a responsible position in charge of such work for at least 2 years prior 
to the appointment, which may include the teaching of soil science. Each wetland scientist member shall have actively 
practiced wetland science for at Irast 6 years prior fo appointment and shall have held a respcaisible position in charge of such
The governor shall make all appointments to the board with aiqiroval of the council for a term of five years. The hoard 
biennially elects a chairman. No more than one member’s term may expire In any one calendar year. Appointments for 
terms ofless than S years may be made to comply with this limitation. No member shall be eligible to serve more than 2 foil 
consecutive terms, provided that for this purpose only a period actually served which exceeds 1/2 of the five-year term shall 
be deemed a foil term. Upon expirauon of a member’s term, the member shall serve until his successor is appointed and 
qualified. Succesaor's term shall be five-years {ram dale of expiration of predecessor’s appointment, regardless of the date of 
his appointment. VacaiKies shall be filled for the unexpirvd term.
The public members of the board shall be a persons who are not, and never were memben of the soil science profession, 
members of the wellsnd science profession or the spouse of any such person, and who do not and never have had. a material
STATE GOVERNMENT
NANCY B. ilENDALL, Gilmanlon 
Febniary S, 2006 u> June 20.2015 
(Soil Scieniist)
may be made to comply with ihi 
terms, provided that fo 
fidl term. Upcm expiration of a
DANIEL H. GEIGER. Loudon 
December lg. 2008 to October 26,2013 
(Wetlands Scientist)
THOMAS B. MERRITT. Linleton 
September 21.2005 to November 1.2014 
(Public Member)
PATRICIA A. BARKER. Campion 
November 28,2007 to November 19.2012 
(Public Member)
MARY A. CURRIER. Kingston 
December 3.2008 to December 17,2017 
(Public Member)
Board of Landscape Architects
a resident ofN.H.; each landscape architect member shall have actively practiced landscape 
s of livelihood for at least 10 yean prior to appointment, and shall have held a responsible 
k for at least 5 years prior to appointment, which may include the teaching of landscape
; board shall be made by the governor with approval of the council for a term of five years 
imber’s term may expire in any one calendar year. Appointments for terms of less than 5 yean 
er shall be eligible to serve more than 2 full consecutive 
: purpose only a period actually served which exceeds 1/2 of the Eve-year term shall be deemeda 
ippoinled
m of predecessor's appoino regardless of the date of his
The public member of the board shall be a person who is not. and never was a 
profession or the spouse of any such person, and who does not and never has had, a i 
provision of landscape architectural services or an activity directly related thereto, including the representation of the board or 
profession fora fee at any time during the 5 years preceding appointment. Board annually elects chairperson. RSA 3IO-A:3
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Board of Court Roportcn
Tlie board shall consist of 5 membon who shall be citizens of the United Stales and residents of this stale appoirtled by the 
got'emor and council, 3 of t^om shall be court reporters, cate of whom shall be a public mesnberandoneofwhom shall be 
admitted to practice law in the state of New Hamp îre. The public member of (he board shall be a person who is not. and 
never was, a member of the court reporting profession or the spouse of any such perscat, and who does not have and never 
has had, a material fiiiancial interest in either the provision of court leporting services oran activity directly related to court 
reporltng. including the representation of the board or profession for a fee at any time during the S years preceding 
appointmenL Each court reporter member shall have actively pracdced coun reporting for ihechief means of livelihood for at 
least 10 years poor to appointment and shall have held a resportsible posrtion in charge of such woHtforal least 5 yeanprior 
to appointment, which may include the teaching of court re33orting. Members shall be appointed for 5-year terms, except that 
no more than one appointed member's term may expire in anyone calendar year. Appointments for terms of leas than 3 years 
may be made in order to comply with this limitation. No appointed member shall be eligible to serve inrrre than 2 full 
consecutive terms, provided that, for this purpose only, a period actually served which exceeds 1/2 of the S-yeartetm shall be 
deemed a full term. Upon expiration of a member's term, the member shall serve until a successor is qualified and 
appomled. The succassor’s term shall be 5 years from the date ofexpirationoflhe predecessor's appointment, regardless of 
the date of the successor's appointment. Vacancies occurring prior to the expiration of a speciJic term shall be filled by 
appointment for the unexpir^ term. RSA 310-A:I63
THOMAS H. RICHARDS, Sunapee 
October 3.2007 to October 3.2013 
(Attorney)
BRENT T. LEMIRE, Litchfield 
January 30.2008 to January 30, 2016 
(Public Memberl
STATE GOVERNMENT
KK appointed by go 
aJ estate salesperson
nd never has had an
was a member of the real esi
or profession for a fee t 
: for at least 6 years pri 
be filled forunexpired
DAVID C. DUNN, Manchester 
February 4, 2009 to September IS, 2013 
(Attorney)
JAMES R. THERRIEN. Hampton 
June 3,2009 to September IS, 2017 
(Non-Broker)
of S y<
. consisting of one New Hampshire certified residential appraiser, one New Hampshire certiEed general appraiser 
:w Hampshire certified appraiser who is abrc*er licensed under RSA 331-A provided thatno 2 appraiser membere 
nembers of the same private appraisal, one representative from a New Hampshire lending institution, the banking 
ner or his designee, and two members of the general public not associated directly or indirectly with banking,
MARK CORRENTI. New Boston 
November 30.2011 to August 12,2014 
(Real Estate Appraiser)
GEORGE S. LAMPREY. Center Harbor 
December 19.2012 to August 12, 20IS 
(Certified General Appraiser)
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CYNTHIA L. BARON, S lu i^  
Dtxxmber 5.2012 to August 12.2013 
(Representative of N.H. lending institution)
LEE F. CARROLL, Goihani 
February 22,2012 to September 16,2014 
(Public Member)
PATRICIA C. SHERMAN. Newbury 
February 22,2012 to May 13,2013 
(Public Member)
i visL who shall be Chairman and seven members appointed by the govemoi 
ntment shall be for the balance of the unexpired term, RSA 3:42 
BRIAN BURFORD
S(ate.Caplta) Regioo Planniog Comtitissioo
Members are as follows: two Concord area residents appointed by the governor with the consent of the council; one member 
of the house of representatives appointed by the speaker; tnte member of the senate appointed by the senate president; the 
director of state planning; the director of the Central New Hampshire Regional Planning Commission; a member appointed 
by the Merrimack County Board of Commissioners; and the commissioner of administrative services, the city manager of 
Cmcord, the mayor of Concord, the chairman of the Greater Conctml Chamber of Commerce, or their designees. All 
members serve at the pleasure oflbeir appoioting authority. Uws of 1965.345. Uws of 1989.296.
STATE GOVERNMENT
STATE LOTTERY COMMISSION
euibm who shall be appointed and may bo removed for cause by the governor with the advice and consent of the 
'ne member shall be appointed for one year, one fori years and one for 3 years, and upon expiration of their terms 
heir successors shall be appointed for a term of 3‘years. Vacancies shall be Riled by appointment for the 
term. No member of the commission shall have any pecuniary or other interest in any supplier or agent to the 
nor in any licensee licensed under the provisions of this chapter. RSA 284:2 l-a
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Elected by the Legislatu :onst. Part U. A 
sicnimack
s chief deputy. RSA6:2I
Chief Deputy Treasurer 
RACHEL K. MILLER. Huds 
Term Began September 16.2(
Board of Taa and Land Appeals
era. appointed by the supreme court and commissioned by the governor, who shall be learned and experienced in 
taxation or of real estate valuation and appraisal or of both. Members of the board shall be RiJ|.tjme employees 
engage in any othm'employment during their terms that is in conflict with their duties as members of the board, 
e years and until successors are appointed and qualified. Vacancies to be filled for unexpired term. Supreme 
lates Chairman to serve for duration of his or her term. RSA 71 -B
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Stste Vetcnas Cooncil
Three persons appoinud by the govcnwr and c(WDcil.«ach of whom shaJI bea veteran of any wvm which the United Slates 
has been eng^ed and a citiacn of be state. Term, three years and until successor is ̂ ^inted and qualified- Vacancy to 
be filled for the unexptted term. Dneetor appointed by Veteran's Cotsctl with the approval of the governor and coutKil. 
RSA MS:4
Director
MARY E. MORIN 
Term began 2006
Appointed by the govm
nl of the council for a tei
or appointment by the governor, with
STATE GOVERNMENT
Appointed by ihe Goverr 9. Directors shaJI be
WILLIAM P. JANELLE, Madbuiy
Division of Aeronautics, Rail and Transit 
Aviation Users Advisory Board
leven members, six ofwhom are appointed by governor and council. Members shall be representative of the following: (a) 
lirltne; (b| corporate aviation; (c) airport manager; (d) member of airport authority or governing body of a municipality 
naintaining a municipal airport; (e) general aviation, who shell be r ôsen from a list of at least 4 names (not more than b) 
ubmitted by the Aviation Association ofNH: (i) general aviation; (g) commissioner or designee, who shall serve ex-officio. 
Vll members except the members in subparagraph (cX <dl. and (g) shall hold a valid pilots cenificate at lime of appointment.
ionsecutive terms. Board'’»nuallyelecis chairman. RSA 21-L.
HEATH H. MARSDEN. Newport 
April 23,2010 to April 23.2014 
(General AvialionI
BRUCE HUTCHINGS, Lancaster 
June 22,2005 to April 23.2012 
Aviation Association of New Hamp îre'
ERNEST F. LOOMIS. Concord 
February 9,2010 to July 25.2013 
(Airport Authority)
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WILLIAM S. RICHARD. Durtiam 
February 7,2007 to Augiisi 14.2014 
(Public Member)
Railroad Appeals Board
e of which shall be a recognized expert on railroad maciers, one shall be admitted to prac 
owledgeable about railroad matters who shall represent the general public. There shall 
oilarly qualified. Members and alternates shall be appointed by governor and coimc 
ncies to be Elled for unexpired term. Governor shall designate chairtnan. Boardelech
DAVID WOODBURY. New Boston 
Apnl 12, 2000 to April 23. 2014 
(Altemate/Legal Profession)
FRANCIS X. QUINN, JR.. Rye 
October 14.1992 to April 23.2013 
(Legal Profession)
WAYNE M. GAGNE. Nashua 
April 2.2003 to May 7, 2014 
(Expert on Railroad Matters)
JOHN W. FLANDERS, Kingston 
July2S. 1986 to July 23,2007 
(Altemate/Publk Member)
State Coordinating Council for Community Traosportatioo ID New Hampshire (SCC)
an; (c) commission of department of educatitm; (d) executive directorofthegovemor'scommissionondisability; 
' the New Hampshire Transit Associaticn, or their designees. (() a representative of a regional planning 
I, appointed by the commission of transportation for a term of 3 years; (g) a representative of a philanthropic 
i, such as the Endowraent Fm Health or the United Way, appointed by the comroissiorter of the departrrtent of 
uiman services for a term of 3 years; and (h)eighl representatives from transportation providers, the business 
and statewide organizations, such as Granite State Independent Living. AARP, Easter Seals, and the university
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UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Board oITrorlMi
Twenty-seven trustees composed as follows: Eight ej-oUkio members: the Governor of the State, the Chancellor of the 
University System, the Commissioner of Agriculture. Maricets and Food, die Commissioner ofEdncntioii. the President of the 
University of New Hampshire, the President of Plymouth State UnivRsIty, the Presidml of Keene State College, the 
President of the University System College for Lifelong Learning. Eleven members appointed by the goverrsor with the 
advice ud  consent of the council. Two members shall be students enrolled at Keene State College. Plymouth State
indicated in this paragra^. on a rotating basis in the order listed: (1) One student each ftcan the university of New Hampshire 
and Plymouth State University. (2) One student each Irum Plymouth State University and Keene State College. (3) One 
student each from Granite Slate College and Keene Stale College. (4) Oise student each from Kecrte Stale College and the 
University of New Hampshire. The student trustees shall be elected by the studnit body at the school responsible for 
providing the student trustee. The term of the student trustees shall be for one year commencing July I of die year for which 
the student was elected and ending June 30 of the next year. Student trustees shall be expected to serve the foil duration of 
their elected term. In the event that a student trustee ceases for any reason to attend the school from which the student was 
elected, the Chancellt? of the University System shall declare a vacancy in that studmil trustee position, and the school 
causing the vacancy shall elect a replacement student trustee who shall serve for the remainder of the predecessor’s term. 
Graduation of a student trustee shall not constitute a vacancy under this paragraph. Four members shall be elected by the 
alumni of the University of New Hamp îre; one member elected by the alumni ofKeene Slate College; me member elected 
by the alumni of Plymouth State University. At all limes, two members of the board shall be farmers and both major political 
parties shall be represented on the board. The terms ofofftce of Ibe appointed and elected inerab«a, except the shideat 
member.shall be fouryean. Thetermsoftheelectedmembers andstudenl membershaUendon Jiine30. Each member, 
except the student member, shall hold office until a successor is appointed and qualified. The appointment of successors for
^pointmenl. except that a vacancy in an alumni trustee posiiim shall be filled in accordance with the bylaws of the alumni 






Gary E. Hicks, Manchester 
Carol Ann Conboy, Bow 
Robert J. Lynn, Windham 




June 17, 2009 
December 8,2010 
May 23,2012
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Associate Justices:
Kenneth R. McHugh. Hooksett 
iatnes D. CNetll HI. Laconia 
Larry M. Smukler. Concord 
Gillian Leigh Abramson, New Boston 
Steven M. Houran. Laconia 
John M. Lewis, Durham 
Timothy J. Vau^n, Littleton 
Kenneth C. Brown. Manchester 
Diane M. Nicolosi. Concord 
Brian T. Tucker. Hopkinton 
Peter H. Borastein, Berlin 
Jacalyn A. Colburn, Concord 
David A. GarfUnkel. Canterbury 
Richard B. McNamara. Bedford 
Marguerite L. Wageling, Manchester 
Neals-Erik William Delker. Concord 
John C. Kissinger Jr., Manchester




July 5, 2001 
July S, 2001 













November 13, 2028 













Five members of the Judicial branch administrative council appointed pursuant to supreme court rules; the 
Attorney General ora designee; a clerk of the superior court, selected by the Superior Court Clerks' Assoc.; a 
clerk ofdistricts and municipal courts, selected byiheDistrictCourtClerks'Assoc.; president-elect ofa NH Bar 
Association; chairperson of the senate judiciary committee or designee; chairperson of the house judiciary 
committee or a designee and eight other members appointed by the governor and council, three of whom shall be
than S years, and 5 of whom shall be lay persons. Five other members appointed by the chief justice of the
admitted to practice in the state for more than 5 years, and 2 of whom shall be lay persons. The term of each 
member except the members of the judicial branch administrative council, the attorney general, the president-elect 
of the NH Bar Association, and the chairpersons of the senate and house judiciary committees shall be for 
three-years and until a successor is appointed and qualified. Vacancies shall be filled for the remainder of the 
,ner and from the same group as the original appointment. Each member of the Judicial
branch ad
s of the s
ALAN SEIDMAN. Bedford 
January 26,2006 to January 1,2011 
(Lay Person)
Vacancy
Term to January 1.2014 
(Lay Person)
STATE GOVERNMENT
HENRY P. MOCK. Jackson 
December 19.2012 to January 1.2014 
(Lay Person)
DIANNE KEARNS DUNCAN, Walpole 
October 12,2011 to January 1, 2014 
(Lay Person)
GERALD A- DALEY. Dover 
January 5,2000 to December 22,2008 
(Lay Person)
JOSEPH M. McDonough , Manchester 
February 14,2001 to October 18,2012 
(NH Bar Assoc. Member)
PHILIP H. UTTER, Exeter 
December S. 2001 to October 18. 2013 
(Attorney)
ELLEN GORIXIN, In 
Octobers. 2012to0ctob< 
(Attorney)
JUDICIAL RETIREMENT PLAN BOARD OF TRUSTEES
designate to serve as chairman of the board of trustees, and who shall be qualified persons with business experience and not 
members of the judicial retirement plan. Tern three years and unul successor is ̂ pointed and qualified, except the original 
appoinunem of one of the trustees shall be for a term of one year. Thechiefjustice of the state supreme court, with the advice 
andcmiseni ofthe chief justice of the superior court and the administrative justices of the district and probate courts, shall 
appoint 3 trustees, at least two of whom shall be active members of the judicial retirement plan artd one of whom maybe a 
retired member and wbo shall serve for a term of three-years and rmlil successor is appointed aitd qualifred, except that the 
original appornOnem of one of the trustees shall be for the term of one-year, and the original appoinunem of another of the 
trustees shall be for a term of two-years. One member shall be appointed biennially by the senate president and one member 
shall be appointed bieimially by the speaker of the house. RSA lOO-C.
JACK R. HUTTON, Concord 
October 20. 2006 to October 22. 2015 
(Business Experience)
DEBORAH B. BUTLER, Concord 
December II, 2007 to November 19,2013 
(Business Experience)
Appointed by the gove
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Justice DAVID D. KING, ColebrocA 
September 28,2009 to August 4, 2014 
(Probate Court Judge)
Justice BRIAN T. TUCKER, Hofdtinton 
June 13,2008 to September 21.2013 
(Superior Court Judge)
Treasurer
Jusuce EDWARD M. GORDON, Bristol 
June 13,2008 to September 2S, 201S 
(District Court Judge)
CHARLES G DOUGLAS lU, Coocwd 
Executive Director
(Serves part-time at the pleasure of die Board)
Judges of Probate




Albert H. Weeks. Keene 
David D. King, Colebrook
Gary W. Boyle, Littleton 
HUIsborougb;
Merrimack:
Richard A. Hampe, Concord 
Peter G. Hurd. Kingston
Gary R. Cassavechia, Rochester 
Sullivan:
Michael R. Feeney, Newp«t
September 16,1998 
January 19,2000 
January 31, 1990 
September 7,1982
October 20, 1993 
March 8.2007 













Btiknap County- JIM WARREN. Laconia 
Carroll County-PATRICIA A. LENZ, Ossipoe 
Cbesbire County-JAMES L PEALE, Keane 
Cooj County-DAVID P. CARLSON, Lancaster 
Grafton County - DAVID P. CARLSON, Nonb Haverhill 
North Hillsborongb County-JOHN M. SAFPORD, Manchester 
South Hillsborough County - MARSHALL A. BUITRICK, Nashua 
Merrimack County-WILLIAM MCGRAW, Concord 
Rockingham County-RAYMOND W. TAYLOR. Kingston 
Stra^ord County-JULIE HOWARD. Dover 
Sullivan County-JAMES L. PEALE, Newport
Nest Hampshire Circuit Court
The circuit court shall be a court of record with statewide jurisdiction. Each circuit court location shall have the 
authority to hear all cases within the subject matter jurisdiction of the circuit court. The circuit court shall consist 
of3 divisions: a probate division, a district division, and a family division. On July 1,2011, the circuit court shall 
consist of those justices and masters appointed and commissioned by the governor and council. The tenure of 
office of persons serving as justices or special justices of the district and probate courts or marital masters in the 
judicial branch Amily division and superior court shall not be affected hereby, and they shall continue in office as 
judges or masters respectively ofthe circuit court. Judicial and master appointments to fill vacancies which exist 
on July 1,2011 in the former probate and district courts and in the former judicial branch family division shall be 
to the New Hampshire circuit court. No judicial officer appointed to the circuit court shall be appointed to a 
particular location. Upon the retirement, resignation, disability, or removal of a part-time justice or special justice 
of the former probate or district courts, the position shall be eliminated, urdess within 30 days of such retirement, 
resignation, disability, or removal the supreme court certifies in writing to the governor that due to population, 
caseload, and available judicial resources, the position needs to be continued in the circuit court. Upon the 
completion of the current term of a marital master, the position shall be converted to a full-time judicial position, 
provided that the fiscal committee ofthe general court approves and further provided that sufficient funds have 
been appropriated for the salary and benefits of the full-time judicial position. Once converted to a full-time 
judicial vacancy, the governor may nominate and the courrcil may confinn any qualified person pursuant to part 2, 
article 46 of the New Hampshire constitution. RSA 490-E (Chapter 88: 2011. Eff. 7/I/II)



















EDWIN W. KELLY 
(Administraiive Judge) 
December 3 ,198S to December II. 2021
DAVID D. KING. Colebrook 
(Deputy Administrative Judge) 
JanuaiyJl, 1990 to February 10,2029
STATE GOVERNMENT
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SUSAN W. ASHLEY, Strafford 
June 7,2006 to November 5,2038 
JENNffER A. LEMIRE, Stratham 
August 22. 2012 to October II, 2040
Judicial Salaries 
(RSA 491-A)
Chief justice, supreme court 
Associates Justices, supreme court
Chief justices, superior court and 
administrative judges appointed 
pursuant to supreme court rule 54 
Associates justices, superior court 
District court justices prohibited
from practice pursuant to RSA S02-A:2I 
Probate judges prohibited from practice 
pursuant to RSA 547;2-a





Salary Grade AA S48.729 ■ S64,
Department of corrections: exe 
Department of health and hunu
Salary Grade BB SS0.668 - S67.192
Department of justice: criminal justice investigator
Department of health and human services: health planning analyst
Department of health and human services: oflice the commissioner!
youth and families: service specialist 
Department of health and human services: public information officei 
Department of justice: consumer protection investigator
Salary Grade CC SS3.020 - S70J35
Department of revenue administration: multi-tax auditor 
Real estate commission: executive director 
Department of health and human services: division of elderly and ad 
care policy analyst 
Veterans council; director 
Judicial council, executiv
stigalor
Salary Grade DD S5S.822 - S74.060
Department of cultural resources: director
Department of health and human services: manager, focilities and security 
Department of health and human services: database administrator 
Department of health and human services: managing analyst 
Department of health and human services: systems analyst 
Department of health and human services: legal services director 
Department of health and human services: division of children, youth and families: 
B specialist
Department of health and human services: d 
systems analyst
Department of health and human services: s<
STATE GOVERNMENT
Depanmenl of health and human services: office of health management: syste 
Department of health and human services: division of deveiopmental services 
services behavioral specialist 
New Hampshire hospital: infection control practitioner 
New Hampshire hospital: unit administrator
Department of resources and economic development; director of marketing 
Department of state: assistant secretary of state 
Siw Treasurer: assistant treasurer
Department of resources and economic development: mountain manager 
Department of agriculture, markets and food: director 
Department of justice: chief counsel Justice investigator 
Department of revenue administration: field audit leader 
Department of revenue administration: manager 
Department of revenue administration: director of collections division 
Department of revenue administration: taxpayer advo
It: health ca
Board of tax and land appeals: board 
Board of Utx and land appeals: chainr 
Department of Revenue Administration: field audit i
and training ofllcei
Salary Grade EE $S9,I20-S78,4e7
Department of health and human services: division of behavioral health: administrator of children's 
mental health services
Department of health and human services: division of elderly and adult services: director of program 
operations
n: chief of field audits
s: administrator of finance 




Department of revenue administratioi 
Department of health and h 
Department of health and h 
Department of health and h 
Department of health and h 
Department of health and h 
Department of health and li 
Highway safety: coordinator 
Insurance department: director of operations 
Insurance department: compliance and enforce
Department of health and human services: director of finance and support operations 
Postsecondajy education: commission executive director 
Department of revenue administration: audit team leaders 
Department of state: slate archivist
Department of health and human services: director of residential and institutional services
Department of health and human services: director
Department of health and human services: ombudsman
Department of health and human services: business and industry coordinator
Department of health and human services: technical specialist
Department of health and human services: office of health management: program specialist
Department of health and human services: manager of administrative hearings
Department of health and human services: division of elderly services and adult services: administrator,
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bureau of cominunity scrvicea
Govemof’s cotiunission on disabilicy: executive director
Department of health and human services; manager for quality improvement, evaluation and research 
Department of health and human services: division of juvenile justice snvices; senior systems analyst 
Department of health and human services; facilities engineer
SiUry Grade FF $63,208 - $83,917
Department of corrections: warden. New Hampshire state prison-women 
New Hampshire port authority: director 
McAuliffe-shepard discovery center: director
Department of health and human services: division of children, youth and families: administrator, bureau 
of child development
Department of health and human services: division of children, ymith, and families: juvenile justice 
administrator
Department of safety; deputy director of motor vehicles 
Department of transportation: director of aeronautics, rail and transit
Department of health and human services: division of behavioral health: director of transitional assistance 
Department of justice: director, office of victimAvitness advocate 
New Hampshire hospital: chief operating officer 
Department of revenue administration: assistant director, audit division 
Department of revenue administration: director of document processing 
Department of health and human services: director, operations analysis 
in services; systems specialist 
in services; director of MMIS 
in services; managing analyst 
m services; senior financial manager
re services: manager of employee relations
Department ofhealth and hi 
Department ofhealth and hi 
Department ofhealth an 
Department ofhealth an 
Department ofhealth an 
Department ofadminist 
Departmem of agriculture, markets and food: si 
Department ofhealth and human services: director of applications and development 
Department ofhealth and human services: director of administration 
Department ofhealth and human services: director of MMIS management 
Department ofhealth and human services; director, special projects 
Department ofhealth and human services: legislative director 
Department of employment security: counsel 
Insurance department: health care policy analyst
Department of safety: assistant director, homeland security and emergency management 
Department ofhealth and human services: office ofhealth management: molecular biologist 
Public utilities commission: consumer advocate 
Department of revenue administration: revenue counsel 
Clencliff home: administrator
Department ofhealth and human services: director of systems operations 
Department ofhealth and human services: assistant director, policy and administration 
Department of safety: director of safety services 
Department ofhealth and human services: director of fmance
Department of executive administrative services; executive director, bureau of emergency communication 
New Hampshire hospital: director of finance and support operations
Department ofhealth and human services: transitional assistant: business and industry coordinator
STATE GOVERNMENT
s: diiector, alcohol and drug abuse 
s: diiector of child su[^i1 services 
s: division of behavioral health: assis
Insurance Department: general counsel 
Insurance Department: assistant actuary 
Department of Health and Human S lices: director of finance 
Department of corrections; professional standards director
Salary Grade GG MSJ31 - $90,606
New Hampshire veterans home: commandant 
Adjutant general: deputy adjutant general
Department of education: director, career technology and adult learning 
Department of education: director, standards and certification 
Department of education: director of instruction 
Department of health and hiunan.
Department of health and human:
Department of health and human services tant director, community 
supports artd long-term care 
Department of Justice: director
Department of resources and economic development: diiector. division of parks
Etepartment ofhealth and human slices: office of program support
Department of corrections: director, division of administration
Etepartment of corrections: psychiatrist
Etepartment of corrections: senior physician
Etepartment ofhealth and human services: chief legal counsel
Department of employment security: general counsel
Department of culniral resources: state librarian
Etepartment of resources and economic development: director of economic development
State treasurer: deputy treasurer
Banking department: deputy bank commissioner
Department of corrections: director, division of field services
Department of safety: director, division of fire standards and training and emergency medical service: 
Police startdards and training council: director
Department of resources and economic development; director of travel and tourism 
Department of resources and economic development: director, forests and lands 
Department ofhealth and human services; division of children, youth and families; assistant director 
Insurance department: director
Department ofhealth and human services; office ofhealth management; director of program support
Department of state: deputy secretary of state
Department of safety: director of administration
State treasurer: chief deputy treasurer
Department of safety: director of information technology
Department of environmental services: chief operations officer
Department of Safety: chief of policy and planning
Department of corrections: director of community corrections
Department of corrections: director of security and training
Department of transportation: director of policy and administration
Salary Grade HH $74,296 - $98,691
Department of corrections: warden, northern New Hampshire corrections facility 
Fish and game department: executive director
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>n of elderly and adult services: director of elderly
Labor department; dqtuty commissioner 
Liquor commission: chairman 
Depanmeni of agriculture, markets and food: ci 
Department of health and human services; chiel 
Department of environmental services: director 
Department of cultural resources: commissione 
Department of health and human services: divU
Department of revenue administration: assistant commissioner 
Department of revenue administration: director of audit division 
Department of youth developmmt services: commissioner 
Department of administration services: director (comptroller)
Department of administration services: director of information techrtology management
Department of administration services: director, division of personnel
Department of administration services: financial data manager
Department of corrections; unit director non-medical
Department of health and humans services; division director
Department of health and human services; director of application management
New Hampshire hospital: associate commissioner and director
Insurance department; actuary
Public utilities commission: general counsel
Department of health and human services: transitional assistance, section administiauu 
Insurance department: deputy commissioner 
Department of safety: slate fire marshal 
Public utilities commission: executive director
Department of health and human services; director of developmental services 
Department of health and human services; controller 
Lottery commission: executive director
Department of administrative services; director of plant and property management 
Department of transportation: director of finance
New Hampshire hospital: senior dentist
Department of health and human services, division of behavioral health: director, i 
and long term care 
State treasurer: treasurer 
Adjutant General: adjutant general
Department of corrections; warden. New Hampshire state prison-men 
Department of safety: director of state police 
Department of employment security: commissioner
Department of health and human services, division of children, youth and families
Department of education: deputy commissioner
Department of transportation; director of project development
Labor department; commissioner
Insurance department: commissioner
Department of health and human services, office of health management; director 
Department of state: secretary of state
STATE GOVERNMENT
Department of administrative services: assistant commissioner 
Department of environmental services: assistant commissioner 
Department of safety: director of motor vehicles
Department of safety: director of homeland security and nnergency management 
Department of safety: director of emeigency services and ca 
Department of transportation: director of operations 
New Hampshire Hospital: chief executive ofUcer
SaUry Grade JJ  $82,805-$110,036
Department of corrections: assistant commissioner 
Department of health and human services: senior divisio 
Public utilities commission: chairman 
Public utilities commission: commissioner 
Department of safety: assistant commissioner 
Department of Justice: deputy attorney general 
Department of Transportation: deputy commissioner
Salary Grade KK $84,921 - $112,861 
Department of education: commissioner 
Department of health and human services: deputy comm 
Department of transportation: assistant commissioner 
Department of resources and economic development: co 
Department of environmental services: commissioner 
Department of health and human services: pharmacist
Salary Grade LL $116,170
Department of safety: commissioner 
Department of trartsporiation: commissioner 
Department of justice: attorney general 
Department of administrative services: commissioner 
Department of corrections: commissioner 
Department of revenue administration: commissioner
Salary Grade MM $120,095
Department of health and human services 
Office of the governor: governor
Salary Grade NN $124,705
Eiepartment of justice: deputy chief medit 
Department of health and human services 
Department of health and human services 
Department of health and human services
senior physician/psychiatrist I 
state senior physician 
chief pharmacist
or physician/psychiatrist II
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Salary Grade PP SI36436
Depanmeni of health and human services: unit director, medical
Department of health and human services: state epidemiologist and administrator, hi
Department of health and human services: physician in charge
COUNTY OFFICERS 
Belknap County
SberifT—Craig Wiggin, r&d, Meredith
Attorney—Melissa Countway Guldbrandsen, r, Alton
Treasurer—Michael G. Muzzey, r, Laconia
Reg. of Deeds—Barbara R. Luther, r, Laconia
Reg. of Probate—Karen H. Brickner, r, Battistead
County Commissioners:
1st District—Edward D. Philpot, d, Laconia 
2nd District—John Thomas, r, Belmont 
3rd District—Stephen H. Nedeau, r, Meredith
Carroll County
SberilT—Domenic M. Richardi, r&d, Conway 
Attorney—Robin J. Gordon, d, Tamworth 
Treasurer—Jack Widmer, r, Tuftonboro 
Reg. of Deeds—Ann P. Aiton, r, Ossipee 
Reg. of Probate—Henry P. Mock, r, Jackson 
County Commissioners;
1st District—David C. Sorensen, r, Eaton 
2nd District—David L. Babson, Jr., r, Ossipee 
3rd District—Asha Kenney, r, Wakefield
Cheshire County
Sheriff—Eli Rivera, d, Keene
Attorney—Chris McLaughlin (appt'd by Cheshire County Delegation 2/18/13)
Treasurer—Bill Lynch, d, Keene
Reg. of Deeds—AnnaZ. Tilton, d, Keene
Reg. of Probate—Susan J. Castor, r, Gilsum
County Commissioners:
tsi Dutrict—John M. Pratt, d, Walpole
2nd District—Roger Zerba, d, Keene
3rd District—Stillman D. Rogers, d, Richmond
STATE GOVERNMENT
SherilT—Gerald Marcou, r&d, Gortiani 
AHorney—John G. McConnick, d, Lancaster 
Treasurer—Frederick W. King Sr., r&d, Colebrook 
Reg. of Deeds—Tanya J. Baichelder. c&d, Lancaster 
Reg. of Probate—Terri L. Peterson, c&d. Lancaster 
County Commissioners: 
b t Dbtrict—Paul R. Grenier, d, Berlin 
2nd District-Thomas M. Brady, r, Jefferson 
Srd Dbtrict—Rick Samson, r&d, Stewartstown
Sheriff—Douglas R. Dutile, r&d, Haverhill 
Attorney—Lara Joan SafFo, d*r, Benton 
Treasurer—Bonnie McCtoiy Parker, d. Hanover 
Reg. of Deeds—Kelley Jean Monahan, d, Orford 
Reg. of Probate-Rebecca R. Wyman, r, Haverhill 
County Commissioners: 
b l Dbtrict-Michael J. Ccyans, d, Hanover 
2nd District—Raymond S. Burton, r&d, Bath 
3rd Dbtrict—Martha B. Richards, d, Holdemess
HiUsborough County
Sheriff—James A. Hardy, r. Pelham
Attorney—Patricia M. LaFrance, d, Hollis
Treasurer—David G. Fredetle, r, Nashua
Reg. of Deeds—Pamela D. Coughlin, r, Amherst
Reg, of Probate—Joseph Kelly Levasseuc, r, Manchesie
County Commbsioners:
1st Dbtrict—Toni Pappas, r, Manchester 
2nd Dbtrict—Sandra Ziehm. r, Nashua 
3rd Dbtrict-Cacol H. Holden, r. Amherst
Merrimack County
Sheriff—Scott E. Hilliard, r&d, Nocthfield
Attorney—Scon Murray, r&d, Dunbarton
Treasurer—Leo R. Bernier, d, Loudon
Reg. of Deeds-Kathi L. Guay, r, Loudon
Reg. of Probate-Jane Bradstreet, r&d. Hopkinton
County Commbsioners:
b t Dbtrict—Liz Blanchard, d. Concord
2nd District—Bronwyu Asplund-Walsh, r, Franklin
3rd District—Peter J. Spaulding, r, Hopkinton
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ShcrifT -  Michael Downing, r, Salem
Attorney—Jim Reams, t, Hampton
Treasurer—Edward R. Buck, r, Hampton
Reg. of Deeds-'Caihy Stacey, r, Salem
Reg, of Probate—Andrew Christie, r, Hampton Falls
1st Districl"Kate Pratt, r, Hampton
2nd District—Thomas Tombarello, r, Sandown
3rd District—Kevin L. Coyle, t, Derry
Strafford County
Sberiff—David G. Dubois, d, Rochester
Treasurer-Pamela J. Arnold, d, Milton 
Reg. of Deeds—Dennis P. Vachon, d, Strafford 
Reg. of Probate—Patty Cole, d, Dover 
County Commissioners:
George Maglaras, d, Dover 
Robert J. Watson, d, Rochester 
Leo E. Lessard, d, Milton
Sheriff-Mike Ptozzo, r&d, Claremont 
Attorney—Marc B. Hathaway, r&d, Newport 
Treasurer—Michael Sanderson, r, Newport 
Reg. of Deeds—Sharron A. King, r. Newport 
Reg. of Probate-Diane M. Davis, r, Newport 
County Commissioners:
1st District—Jeffrey R. Barrette, d, Claremont 
2nd District—Ben Nelson, r, Newport 
3rd District—Ethel Jarvis, d, Unity
INDEX
-
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INDEX
911 Comuiission ......................................................................................................
Accountancy, State Board of (See Dq>t. of State) ...................................................
Acupuncture, Board of (See Health and Human Services) ......................................
Adjutant General .......................................................................................................
Administrative Services..............................................................................................
Enhanced 911 Commission 
Personnel Appeals Board 
Volunteer NH, Board of Directors
Adult Parole Board (See Dept, of Corrections) ........................................................
Advanced Manufacturing Education Advisory Board (See Dept, of Education).......
Aging, State Committee on (See Health & Human Services) ...................................
Agriculture, Markets and Food, Department o f ........................................................
Agricultural Advisory Board
Agricultural Lands Preservation Committee




Veterinary Medicine, Board of
Air Resources Council (See Environmental Services ...............................................
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention (See Health & Human Services)....................
Alcohol and Other Drug Use Professionals (see Health & Human Services) ...........
Appellate Board (See Employment Security).............................................................
Apprenticeship Advisory Council. State (See Labor).................................................
Architects, Joint Board (See Dept, of State) ..............................................................
Archives and Records Management (See Dept, o f State)..........................................
Artist Laureate.............................................................................................................
Arts, N.H. State Council (See Cultural Resources) ...................................................
Assessing Standards Board (See Revenue Administration) ......................................
Athletic Trainers (See Health and Human Services)..................................................
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission (See Dept, of Agriculture)................
Atomic Development Activities, Coordinator o f ......................................................
Attorney-General (See Dept, of Justice).....................................................................
Auctioneers, State Board of (See Dept, of State).......................................................
Aviation Users Advisory Board (See Dept, of Transportation)................................
Ballot Law Commission (See Dept, o f State) ...........................................................
Banking Department ..................................................................................................
Barbering, Cosmetology and Esthetics, Board of (See Health & Human Services) ..
Boxing and Wrestling Commission (See Dept, of Slate)...........................................
Business Finance Authority .......................................................................................
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Caonon Mountain Adv. Comm (See DRED)......................................
Charitable Trusts (See Dept, of Justice)..............................................
Circuit Courts. N H ..............................................................................
Chief Medical Examiner (See Dept, of Justice)..................................
Children Youth, and Families (See Health and Human Services).......
Chiropractic Examiners, Board of (See Health & Human Services)...
Community College System of NH ...................................................
Community Development Finance Authority......................................
Compensation Appeals Board (See Dept, of la b o r) ...........................
CoDcitiadonand Arbitration. State Board o f (see Labor)...................
Connecticut Lakes Headwaters Citizens Committee (See DRED) ....
Connecticut River Atlantic Salmon Compact.....................................
Connecticut River Valley Flood Control Commission.......................
Connecticut River Valley Resource Conunission...............................
Conservation Committee. State (See Dept, of Agriculture) ...............
Consumer Advocate...........................................................................
Corrections. Dept, o f ...........................................................................
Adult Parole Board
Court Reporters, Board of (See Dept, of Stale)...................................
County Officers. State..........................................................................
County-State Finance Commission ...................................................
Cultural Resources, Dept, o f ...............................................................
Arts. N.H. Stale Council on the 
Historical Resources Council
Current Use Advisory Board (See Revenue Administration)............
Deaf and Hard of Hearing, Board of Licensure of Interpreters...............
Deferred Compensation Commission................. ................................
Denial Examiners. State (See Health & Human Services) ....................
Dental Hygienists Committee.............................................................
Dietitians, Board of Licensed.............................................................
Dropout Prevention and Dropout Recovery Oversight Council.............
Economic Development Matching Grants Pro^am .............................
Economic Development, Divisira of (See DRED) ..............................
Education, Slate Board o f ..................................................................
Advanced Manufacturing Education Advisory Council 
Dropout Prevention and Dropout Recovery Oversight Council 
Division of Higher Education
Interpreters for the Deaf and Hard of Hearing. Board of Licensure 
New England Board of Higher Education 
New Hampshire Health and Education Facilities Authority 
Pre-Engineering Technology Advisory Council 
School Building Authority, New Hampshire 
Electricians' Board (See Dept, of Safety).............................................
Emergency Services, Communications and Management................................................
Employment Security, Department of ...............................................................................
Appellate Board
Unemployment Compensation Advisory Council
Engineers Board (See Dept, of State).................................................................................
Enhanced 911 Commission ...............................................................................................
Environmental Services, Dept, o f ......................................................................................
Air Resources Council
Hazardous Waste Facility Siting Board
Lakes Management Advisory Commission
New England Interstate Water Pollution Control Commission
Oil Fund Disbursement Fund
Rivers Management Advisory Commission
Site Selection Committee
Waste Management Council
Water Management Planning Area (WMPA) Adv. Comm for Lamprey River 
Water Management Planning Area (WMPA) Adv. Comm for Souhegan River 
Water Council
Water Treatment Plant Advisory Committee 




Executive Branch Ethics Committee..................................................................................
Family Mediator Certification Board.................................................................................
Fire Control, State Board of (See Dept, of Safety).............................................................
Fire Marshal (See Dept, of Safety).....................................................................................
Fire Standards & Training Commission (See Dept, of Safety)..........................................
Fish and Game Commission ..............................................................................................
Public Water Access Advisory Board 
Marine Fisheries, Advisory Committee on
Forester's Board (See Dept, of State).................................................................................
Forests and Lands Div, (See DRED)..................................................................................
Funeral Directors and Embalmers, State BdofReg of (See Health & Human Services)
Hazardous Waste Facility Siting Board (See Env. Services)............................
Health and Human Services. Department o f .....................................................
Acupuncture. Board of 
Aging, State Committee on
Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention Intervention and Treatment Comm 
Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Professionals, Licensing for
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Athletic Traioeis
Baibering. Cosmetology and Esthetics, Board of 
Children. Youth, and Families Advisory Board 
Chirc^iractic Examiners. Board of 
Community Mental Health Delivery Systems Commission 
County-State Finance Commission 
Dental Examiners, State Board 
Dental Hygienists Committee 
Dietitians, Board of Licensed 
EpidemiologisL State Physician 
Funeral Directms and Embahners, Slate Board 
Health Services Planning and Review Board 
Hearing Care Providers, Board of 
Juvenile Parole Board 
Juvenile Justice Advisory Board 
Medicine. Board of Reg 
Medical Review Subcommittee 
Mental Health Practice. Bd. o f Examiners 
Midwifery Council 
Nursing Board of 
Occi^ational Therapy, Board of 
Optometry, Board of Reg 
Pharmacy Board 
Physical Therapy, Board of 
Psychologists, Board of 
Podiatrists, Board of Registration of 
Radiatitm Advisoiy Comm 
Recreational Therapy Governing Board 
Re^iiatory Care PractibcMiers 
Speech-Language Pathology
Health and Education Facilities Authority (See Education) ............................ ...................  511
Health Exchange Advisory Board..................................................................... ................... 558
Health Services, Planning and Review Board ................................................. 540
Hearing Care Providers, Board o f ..................................................................... 541
Highway Safety, State Coordinator o f .............................................................. 591
Histone Preservation Officer (See. Cultural Resources) .................................. 504
Historical Records Advisory Board, Stale......................................................... 610
Historical Resources Council (See Cultural Resources)................................... 504
Home Inspectors, Board o f (See Departroenl of State)..................................... 605
Homeland Security, Director o f ........................................................................ 593
Housing Fmance Authority............................................................................... 554
Human Rights, N.H. Commission for .............................................................. sss
Independent Investment Committee ..............................
Information Technology, Department o f .......................
Installation Standards Board, Manuftcture d Housing ..
Insurance Department....................................................
Health Exchange Advisory Board
International Trade, Adv. Council (See DRED)............
Interstate Bridge Authority.................................... .......
Invasive Special Commission (See Agriculture) ...........
Joint Promotional Program Screening Comm. (See D.R.E.D.) ..
Judges of Probate .......................................................................
Judicial Council..........................................................................
Judicial Retirement Plan, Board of Trustees..............................
Justice, Dept, o f ...........................................................................
Attorney Ceoeral 
Charitable Trusts 
Chief Medical Examiner 
Criminal Justice Investigators 
Consumer Protection Investiptors 
Forensic Investiptor
Uniform State Laws, Commission to study 
Victim Assistance Commission
Justices, circuit courts ...............................................................
Justices, Supreme and Superior Courts.......................................
Juvenile Justice Advisory Board ...............................................
Juvenile Parole Board..(See Health & Human Services)...........
Labor, Department of......................................................................
Compensation Appeals Board 
Conciliation and Arbitration, State Board of 
State Apprenticeship Advisory Council 
Penalty Appeal Board
Woritmen's Compensation Advisory Council
Lakes Management Advisory Committee .....................................
Land and Community Heritage Authority.....................................
Land Surveyors, Joint Board (See Dept, of Stale).........................
Landscape Architects, Board o f ......................................................
Liquor Conunissioo, Stale..............................................................
Lottery Commission, S tate.............................................................
Manufactured Housing Installation Standards Board.....................
Marine Fisheries, Advisory Committee on (See Fish and Came) ..
Medical Examiner, Chief (See Dept, of Justice) ...........................
Medical Review Subcommittee ......................................................
Mental Health Practice (See Health and Human Services).............
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Medicine, Board of (See Health & Human Services) .. 
Merrimack River Valley Flood Control Commission
Midwifery Council..................................................
Milk Sanitation Board..............................................
Moorings Appeals Board (See Dept, of Safety............
Motor Vehicles, Division of (See Dept- of Safety)......
Motor Vehicle Arbitration Board...............................
Mount Washington Commission ...............................
Municipal Bond Bank..............................................
Municipal Records Board ........................................
Nash Stream Forest Citizens Committee...........................
Natural Scientists. Board of (See Dept, of Stale)................
New England Board of Higher Education (See Education).. 
New Motor Vehicle Industry Board (See Dept, of Safety)...
Northeast Interstate Dairy Compact Commission...............
Nursing Board (See Health & Human Services).................
Occupational Therapy. Board of (See Health and Human Services).......
Oil Fund Disbursement Board (See Environmental Services)................
Old Man o f the Mountain, Caretaker o f (See DRED) ............................
Optometry, Board of (See Health & Human Services)............................
Parks and Recreation, (See Resources and Economic Dev.) ...................
Passenger Tramway Safety Board (See Dept, of Safety)........................
Pease E)evelopment Authority...................................................................
Personnel Appeals Board (See Administrative Services) ........................
Penalty Appeal Board (See Labor)...........................................................
Pesticides Control Board (See Agriculture)............................................
Pharmacy Board (See Health and Human Services)................................
Physical Therapy, Board of (See Health and Human Services)...............
Plumbers, State Board for Licensing and Regulation of...........................
Podiatrists. Board of Reg. of (See Health & Human Services)................
Poet Laureate............................................................................................
Police Commission...................................................................................
Police, Stale (See Dept, of Safety)...........................................................
Ports and Harbors Advisory Council........................................................
Pre-Engineering Technology Advisory Council (See Education)...........
Private Investigative Agencies and Security Services, Advisory Board...
Psychologists. Board of (see DHHS).......................................................
Public Employee Labor Relations Board ............................................... .
Public Utilities Commission ...................................................................
Consumer Advocate 
Residential Ratepayers Advisory Board 
Public Water Access Advisory Board (See Fish and Game)................... .
Racing and Charitable Gaming Commission...............................................
Radiation Advisory Comm. (See Health & Human Services)......................
Railroad Appeal Board (See Dept, of Transportation)................................
Real Estate Appraisers Board.......................................................................
Real Estate CommissioD...............................................................................
Recreational Therapy Governing Board.......................................................
Residential Ratepayers Advisory Board.......................................................
Resources and Economic Development.......................................................
Advisory Commission 
Carmon Mountain Advisory Commission 
Caretaker of the Old Man of the Mountain 
Connecticut Lakes Headwaters Citizens Committee 
Economic Development Matching Grants Program 
Forest and Lands
btemational Trade. Adv. Commission 
Joint Promotional Program Screening Comm 
Nash Stream Forest Citizens Committee 
Parks and Recreation
Telecommunications Plaiming and Development Adv. Comm 
Travel and Tourism
Respiratory Care Practitioners (See Health and Human Services)...............
Retirement System, New Hampshire ...........................................................
Independent Investment Commission
Revenue Administration, Department of ...................................................
Assessing Standards Board 
Current Use Advisory Board
Rivers Management Advisory Committee (See Environmental Services)...
Safety, Department o f ......................................................................................
Electricians Board
Emergency Communication and Management services 
Fire Control, State Board of 
Fire Marshal
Fire Standards and Training Commission
Highway Safely, State Coordinator of
Homeland Security and Emergency Management
Moorings Appeals Board
Motor Vehicles
Motor Vehicle Industry Board
New Motor Vehicle Arbitration Board
Passenger Tramway Safety Board
Private Investigative Agencies and Security Services, Advisory Board 
State Police
Traffic Safety Commission
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Salaries, Judicial...................................................................................................................
Salaries - State Officers ........................................................................................................
School Building Authority, New Hampshire (See Education) ............................................
Site Selection Comm (See Environmental Services)...........................................................
Skyhaven Airport Advisory Council (See Transportation)...................................................
Speech-Language Pathology, Bd of (See Health & Human Services).................................
State-Capital Region Planning Commission........................ ................................................
State Coordinating Council for Comm Transportation in NH (See Dept, of Transpottalimi)
State, Department of ............................................................................................................
Archives and Records Management 
Accountancy, State Board of 
Architects, Board of 
Auctioneers, State Board of 
Ballot Law Commission 
Boxing and Wrestling Commission 
Court Reporters, Board of 
Engineers, Board of 
Foresters, Board of 
Geologists, Board of 
Home Inspectors, Board of 
Land Surveyors, Board of 
Landscape Architects 
Natural Scientists, Board of 
Secretary of slate
Superior Court Justices ........................................................................................................
Supreme Court Justices.........................................................................................................
Tax and Land Appeals, Board o f ..............................................................
Telecommunications Planning and Development Advisory Committee ..
Traffic Safety Commission (See Dept, of Safety)....................................
Transportation, Dept, o f ...........................................................................
Aeronautics, Rail and Transit 
Aviation Users Advisory Board 
Railroad Appeals Board 
Skyhaven Airport Advisory Council
State Coordinating Council for Community Transportation in NH 
Transportation Appeals Board
Treasurer, Slate .........................................................................................
Unemployment Compensation Advisory Council (See Employment Security)...
Uniform State Laws, Commission to Study (See Dept, of Justice)......................
University System of New Hampshire, Board of Trustees.................................. .
Veterans’Council .........................................................................................................
Veterans’ Home, Board of Managers...........................................................................
Veterinarian, State (See Dept, of Agriculture) ...........................................................
Veterinary Medicine, Board of (See Agriculture).......................................................
Victim Assistance Commission ...................................................................................
Volunteer NH ...............................................................................................................
Warden, Stale Prison (See Dept, of Corrections).........................................................
Waste Management Council (See Env, Services).......................................................
Water Council...............................................................................................................
Water Management Planning Area(WMPA) Adv. Committee for Lamprey River ... 
Water Management Planning Area(WMPA) Adv. Committee for Souhegan River...
Water Pollution Control Comm. N.E. Interstate (See Env. Services) ........................
Water Treatment Plant Advisory Committee.(See Env. Services)..............................
Water Well Board.(See Env. Services).......................................................................
Wetlands Council (See Env. Services)........................................................................
Wetlands Site Selection Committee.............................................................................
Women, NH State Prison f o r .......................................................................................
Worker's Compensation, Advisory Council. (See Labor)...........................................
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